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There is some soul of goodness in things evil would
men observingly distill it out.

Henry V.

Thus from the Elect, regenerate through faith, Pass the
dark Passions and what thirsty cares Drink up  t he
sp irit  and t he dim regards  Self-centre.  Lo they
vanish! or acquire
New names, new features — by supernal grace Enrobed
with Light and naturalised in heaven.

S.  T.  COLERIDGE, Religious Musings.

Our evil p ass ions , under t he influence of Religion,
become innocent , and may  be made t o animat e our
virt ue, in t he same manner as  t he t hick mis t  melt ed
by  t he Sun increases  the light which it had before
excluded.

Coleridge’s note to the aboi..e.
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PR EFACE
 

T H I S  B O O K  was  conceived and it s  various
vers ions  writ t en and revised bet ween Sep t ember, 1938,
and January, 1948.

M y  knowledge of German lit erat ure is  limit ed, and I
have oft en relied on other commcntatoi s for my imaginative
diagnosis, seeing the develop ment  of German cult ure from
Lut her t o modern t imes  t hrough t he ey es  success ively  of
M .  Jacques  M arit ain, Prof.  G.  Sant ay ana, Dr.  Art hur
Frey, and Dr.  Hermann.  Rauschning.  M y  own fairly
sy mp at het ic int erp ret at ions  having relied in each
ins t ance on aut hor ities mainly critical, a check has clearly been
set up against premature judgment s .  Cert ain remarks  on
Wagner’s  Ring are offered for what  t hey  may  be wort h; I
have s light  unders t anding of mus ic and only  a sket chy
knowledge of his  dramat ic my t hology.  Such
res ervat ions , however, need not, I hope, be applied to my
interpretations of Goethe’s Faust and Nietzsche’s Thus Spake
Zarathustra.  Of Nietzsche’s other writings, except for The Birth of
Tragedy, I know little; nor have I read any commentary beyond a
couple of popular introductions; and I here offer a general apology
for what may appear an unwarrantable neglect of sp ecialis t s  in
t his  field.  It  may  well seem t hat  I should at  leas t  have



consulted such works as Beyond Good and Evil and The Will to
Po w er  before being so bold as  t o p resent  my  p resent
in t erp ret at ion ; but  it  has  been my  cons idered and
deliberat e p urp ose t o res is t  t he temptation.  Should anything
in Nietzsche’s more philosophical works ap p ear t o invalidat e
my  reading of Thus  Spak e Zarathus tra, I would urge t hat
such a doct rine as  his  could never have been p recisely
conveyed except through the highly imaginative, and so alone
finally authentic, technique of his central statement.  We should
therefore be most careful to preserve a correct order and study the
rest of Nietzsche in t he light  of his  great es t  work; and I
hop e event ually  t o do so.

Before finally  p art ing from t his  book, it  may  be as
well t o add an aft ert hought .  The quot at ions  from
Coleridge on my  t it le p age might  ap p ear, wit h t heir
religious  bias , t o be a s t range choice, s t anding s light ly
ap art ,  as  t hey  do, from t he more p agan exp loit at ions  t hat
follow.  My own writings in this kind are, however, always
imaginative interpretations: my own religious beliefs, as opposed
to the impersonal imaginat ion, are seldom t o be found in
t hem.  Should t hose beliefs , however, be considered of
interest, I would suggest that the thoughts turned up for inspection
in the following pages should be imaginatively and inwardly
ap p rehended; should be allowed t o s ink deep  and
fert ilise from t he cent re, t o be event ually  re creat ed in
one’s  life; but  are not to be translated directly into action, unless



with some specifically religious (though not necessarily orthodox)
sanction, which must certainly include prayer.  Without some such
intimate reliance on the greater powers, Pope’s ‘god within the
mind’, it is probable that no book ever written could be considered
wholly safe.

For the earlier writers I have used editions published by the
follow ing firms: Shakespeare and the Romantic Poets, the Oxford
University Press; Pope, Messrs.  Macmillan & Co.  Ltd.;
Browning, Messrs.  Smith, Elder & Co.  Ltd.  (1909); Marlowe,
Messrs.  Chatto & Windus Ltd.  (1912).  I have used translations
as follows: Goethe’s Faust, A.  G.  Latham (Everyman edition);
Ibsen’s Emperor and Galilean, William Archer (William
Heinemann Ltd.); Wagner’s Valkyries, Frederick Jameson (Schott
& Co.  Ltd.); and Thus Spake Zarathustra, the Every.  man
translation (A.  Title and M.  M.  Bozman).  For Puts Spake Zara
thustra I have myself numbered the different meditations within
each of the four parts (counting the Introductory Discourse
within Part I) and have made my references accordingly.  For the
rest, my references apply to the editions named in my list of
acknowledgments.

Since completing my text I have read Mr.  Eric Bentley’s
valuable study, The Cult of the Superman (Robert Hale, 1947),
and would draw attention especially to his chapters on Carlyle
and Lawrence.

Leeds, February,  1948.



G.  W.  K.

 



I.  THE POETIC CHALLEN GE
 

T H E imp ort ant  p roblems of our day  cannot  be
assessed, let  alone solved, by  cont emp orary  int ellect ual
imp lement s .  Neit her t he vit al nor t he deat hly  p owers  of
our exis t ence are being faced.  We think with wavering
feelers, delicately approaching and scenting our object ives ,
ins t ead of develop ing fingers  able t o surround and clutch.

Perversions of logic through passions engendered by
ideological excess are still rampant; and if England is, on the whole,
less guilty than certain other nations of deliberate deception, she
has probably topped the list in confusion and insincerity.  Our
very virtues have been those of indecision, self-deception, and
national not-being.  It will therefore at this hour do us no harm to
look back once more on that dark enigma of Nat ional
Socialis t  Germany  whose lat e up heaval staggered our world
and who now herself lies smouldering amid the ravage.  In
Dant e’s  scheme I sup p ose t he Hit lerian regime, in view
of its satanic virility, must be relegated to Hell, where indeed there
would be full opportunity for assisting in certain characteristic
pastimes; the Russian might be allowed a footing on the lower
slopes of Purgatory leading to that earthly Paradise which is their
declared, if dubious, aim; and, while the Heavenly spheres
themselves have no real claimant s  as  y et ,  our own sy s t em



might  seem t o fit  comfort ably  int o M ilt on’s  Paradise of
Fools , t hat  bleak home for t hose who, wit h a maximum of
vain idealism and a minimum of solid result ,  have merited
neither of the twin dignities of damnation and divine union.

In our time we have watched Russia and Germany enjoy a
communal inspiration beyond any religious, national, or social
group in England or America.  Whatever our disagreements, we
should aim to focus, dispassionately, this central purpose and
especially its appeal to the y out h of t he nat ions  concerned. 
What  we call democracy  ap p ears  anaemic in comparison, and,
indeed, by its very nature seems condemned to remain so, since
passionate unity is scarcely to be expected from a system
emphasising individuality and freedom.  Our religious thinking is
likewise divided and directionless, with no glow of life or
breat hing energies .  We have seen how religion and s t at e,
wit h us  divided but without any dynamic tension to speak of,
have in Russia and Germany coalesced.  Now, though we can
probably find defences for the reticent and limited technique of the
Christian Church to-day, the originating power and first onset of
Christianity were peculiarly unacademic and non-ecclesiastical. 
The simple, as well as the learned, were its vessels; it was
primarily a life, not very securely defined, and only  secondarily
a t heology, t hough t heory  was  p owerfully  used as
rat ionalisat ion for bot h defence and at t ack.  The ardent
y oung Naz i may well have enjoyed a state of being nearer that of
the early Christians t han t he average univers it y  member of



t he St udent  Chris t ian M ove ment in England.[1]  One can
riddle with criticism the claims of European schemes to be bringing
in some new golden age; but Christianity was no less deceived,
expecting a swift conclusion with the destruction of evils and
establishment of Christ’s reign.

Vital to both Christianity and democracy, as we in
England under..  stand them, are two curiously antithetic
principles: (i) the recognition of worth and dignity in the
individual personality, and (ii) the compulsion on that
personality to lose itself willingly in a greater communal
whole, St .  Paul’s  ‘body  of Chris t ’.   The Fascis t  Naz i
ideal wit h it s  emp has is  on heroic values , it s  dramat ic
and humanis t ic assert ions , above all its centralising of the
state in one person, the Leader, empha sised the first;
Communism the second.  That each was swiftly forced into a
system involving the peculiar attributes of the other, with the
canonisation of Lenin and dictatorship of Stalin in Russia and a
whole sale repression of individual freedom in Germany,
illustrates at once t heir p art ialit y  and close relat ion t o
our own more subt ly  inclus ive, if temporarily less vital,
order; as well as the futility of their antagonism.  Yet  t heir
naïve s imp licit ies  have lived while our own
comp lexit ies  are, or ap p ear, moribund.  The only
Chris t ian movement  of our t ime t o show any t hing
comp arable in modernit y, mass  and y out h ap p eal, and
ins t inct ive energy, t o t he sp irit ual ent hus iasms



engendered by  the new Continental programmes is that
known as the Oxford Groups.

We are seriously indecisive.  The advocates of
disarmament in one y ear clamour for war, or t he t hreat  of
war, in t he next .  Such t urnabouts have been excusable, but,
excusable or not, we cannot remain cont ent  wit h such
veering ins ight , wit h p olit ical p hilosop hies  t hat
scamper differently to every gust of the European wind.  Some
central fait h or t rus t  is  want ed, some dep t h of p urp ose,
some int uit ion of a des t iny, somet hing, however
s light , wit h et ernal aut horit y ; which, being less
dep endent  on our immediat e t roubles , can t he bet t er
prescribe to them.  Words, labels, programmes, indeed so-called
‘facts’, may  be horribly  decep t ive.  Ideas , int ellect ual
schemes , p olit ical p rogrammes  are s t at ic and
subs idiary ; t he det ermining forces  are dynamic, for good
or ill.  We should think more in terms of those forces and less in
terms of direct plan, as is suggested by Pope’s pithy line
‘Whate’er is best administer’d is best’ (Essay on Man, in, 304). 
Could we not , wit hin and t hrough our own p olit ical
order, have done far more t o relieve suffering and
es t ablish social jus t ice t han we have? Yet , if this be so, if
the informing soul of our society is so s;ck that it cannot,
because it will not, act in accord with its professed ideals, what
guaran t ee have we of a readier will under any  ot her
sy s t em? A cure mus t  p robe deep  as  t he disease.  What



are our ailment s? Cruelt y, hat red, destruction, fear,
confusion, all entwined with, if not engendered by, a pernicious
intellectual pride that pi ecludes our focusing any eternally
dy namic t rut h, by  which I mean sy mbolic, p oet ic,
t rut h, which in it s  t urn is  condit ioned by  sy mp at hy
and love.  We know only  t oo well what we fear or hate
and try piteously to find some leverage on those marshlands
of negat ion for a s t ep  t owards  p os it ive
accomp lishment ; and it  cannot  be done.  That  is  t he
fallacy  behind bloody  revolut ion and destructive war;
yes, and all smug superiority and bitter intellectual crit icism. 
Indeed, we cannot  begin t o comp ose our difficult ies
unt il we ourselves know composure; until even the greatest of
those difficulties and t he wors t  of our t rials  are
t hemselves  felt  as  secondary ; unt il we reach beyond our
own time and place, not to gain assistance, but because we are,
in all hones t y, more t ruly  int eres t ed, more vit ally
involved, in that beyondness than in our own immediate
anxieties.  That is, we need t o fix at t ent ion on some
guiding s t ar ins t ead of concent rat ing on our mas t  head
lamp , it self t ilt ing t o t he waves  and deflect ed by  ocean
current s .  So, in my  p resent  s t udy, I shall t ake a rout e
circling far outs ide t he range of cont emp orary  affairs ,
but  one which will at  leas t  have, I hop e, it s  own
p eculiar fascinat ion, and an ult imat e, rat her t han
ep hemeral,  value.



It  would seem t hat  t he p olit ical t hinker mus t  now,
as  never before p erhap s  in his t ory, dis t end his  mind t o a
more inclus ive, p oet ic, comp rehens ion.  In s t ark
op p os it ion t o our rigid et hical and t heo logical schemes
and all t heir at t endant  snap  judgment s  event s  have
asserted themselves with ever more disconcerting a magnitude. 
Titanic and archet y p al drama s t alks  across  not  ancient , or
even recent , but  contemporary history.  So recently as, say,
fifteen years ago one could legit imat ely  argue t hat  t he
dramat ic and t he heroic were t hings  of the past: one cannot
do so to-day.  True, no new powers have actually descended on
us : but , aft er a p eriod of increas ing comp lexit y  and
abs t ract ion bot h in our t hinking and in all human
relat ions , a soul-state that might be characterised as one getting
the dialogue of human d e s t i n y  b u t  b l i n d  t o  t h e  d r a m a
i t s e l f ,  t h e  u n d e r  f o r c e  o f  h u m a n  act ualit y  now
p resses  t owards  t he surface, volcanically  t hrowing up ,
and finding expression in, persons, situations, conflicts of high
symbolic meaning.  Such radiat e s ignificances  and live as
p oet ic wholes , mult i facial and mult i direct ional,
exis t ing in a dimens ion bey ond t he flatnesses of which our
normal news-sheets are composed.  Indeed, real s t at esmanship
must  alway s  t end t owards  a dramat ic unders t anding;
must feel into the forces active or dormant in any situation and
balance t h e s e  a ga i n s t  t h e  m o r e  m e n t a l ,  t h e
m o r a l i s t i c ,  j u d gm e n t ;  w i t h  a readiness  t o exp loit



and direct  wherever p oss ible, rat her t han op p ose and
dam up , t hose forces .  The t rue s t at esman becomes  in
his  way  a grand style dramatic artist; for drama, and indeed all
poetic literature, might  be different iat ed from p hilosop hies
and s t at ic t heologies  by  it s  willingness  and abilit y  t o
t ap  and use t hose darker energies  necessary  t o p ower of
s t at ement  and p ower of p ersonalit y  alike.

My discussions may, I know well, appear to be neglecting
altogether what  many  t hinkers  regard as  t he cent ral drive
of his t ory.  I confess  t hat  I do not  feel at  home wit h
economics .  The aut horit ies  on whom I draw in my
p resent  s t udy, t he lit erary  art is t s ,  seem, on t he whole,
guilty of a similar omission.  Poetry claims to reveal the real, the
vital, energies  wit hin human, or ot her, exis t ence.  Now
money  has  t o day  become excessively abstract, multiplying
itself beyond reason for some and an imp oss ible dream for
ot hers ; and no one, it  would ap p ear, quite knows why;
and at the heart of high poetry’s neglect hitherto of financial and
economic problems lies, as it were, a silent accusation of our
whole sy s t em.  Pop e and Shakesp eare alone among
English p oet s  seem to have left valuable statements.  Pope
once (in his Moral Essays, I I I concent rat ed on t he dangers
of abs t ract ion, imagining t he delivery  from some
foreign p ower of a herd of oxen at  a nobleman’s  levee,
neat ly  p oint ing t he embarrassment  necessarily  aris ing
from any  bribery taking a concrete and generally observable



form.  Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice works out the interplay
of real and deceptive wealth, with an opposition of true love and
false gaudiness in Portia’s caskets and, lat er,  t he p owerful
clash of money  and abs t ract  legal right s  agains t  t he
right s  of bodily  exis t ence, of life it self,  in t he incident
o f the pound of flesh and the dramatic opposition of Shylock
and Portia; Port ia, p ersonificat ion of Chris t ian feeling,
love and romance, and herself an heiress of infinite riches,
infusing all these symbolisms with meaning.  In Timon of
Athens , one of Shakesp eare’s  very  great es t  but  mos t
unjus t ly  neglect ed p lay s , t he whole s t at ement  p ivot s
on t he indictment of a society where gold has ceased to function
as a sacrament of t he heart  in human relat ions ; where
wealt h has  ceased t o be valid because not  root ed in
human s incerit ies ; t hat  is ,  no longer p rop erly
sy mbolic.  One may, however, observe t hat ,  in order t o
render t he exp os it ion dramat ically  forceful,  act ual gold
or ot her rich met al is  necessary, as  in Port ia’s  great
wealt h and golden and s ilver casket s  and t he bags  of
ducat s  in t he Court  Scene in The Merchant of Venice;
an d , i n Timon of Athens , a glit t ering accumulat ion of
riches , jewels , casket s , ot her valuable p resent s , and
imp ress ions  of gold and s ilver, in t he early  scenes ; and,
in t he lat er,  t he p recise and p owerful use of gold-
sy mbolism in t he nugget s  dug up  by  T imon in his  wild
a n d element al ret reat  by  t he sea shore.  Though it s



misuse be condemned, wealt h mus t  be given a
p rovis ional concret eness  and sy mbolic honour in order
t o become p oet ic.  Goet he’s  Faus t juggles  confus ingly
wit h t he p roblem of abs t ract  finance; and t he virt ues
and vices  of cap it alism have been variously handled by Ibsen
(in John Gabriel Borlanan) and Bernard Shaw; but  for an
exp os it ion comp arable wit h Timm of Athens  we must
t urn t o t he ‘Rhine gold’ of Wagner’s  Ring.

Gold it self once had and s t ill in p oet ry  exert s
overt ones  of almos t  magic sensat ion; which may  be
cont ras t ed wit h t he figures , ledgers , and office s t ools ,
and all it s  unromant ic and t herefore non s ignify ing
exp ress ions  in t he modern world.  The medieval
alchemis t  dreamt  o f a.  ‘philosopher’s stone’ capable of
transmuting base metals into golden sp lendour; and t his
dream was  t win t o anot her ambit ion t o discover t he
elixir of life or secret  of immort alit y.  Indeed, riches  are
wealt h, t hat  is  well-being, and t herefore healt h.  They
are, or sy mbolise, t he very life of man or nation.  The
conventional view that money is some t hing inherent ly  sordid
and ‘mat erialis t ic’ in t he derogat ory  sense, rat her t han
t o be alined wit h sp irit ual and creat ive energies , is
fals e.  I offer an ext reme ins t ance of a usual confus ion. 
Pros t it ut ion is  con s idered degrading in t hat  it  bart ers
p ersonal sanct it ies  for money.  But , if  we remember
t hat  money  is ,  p rimarily, a means  t o bread and coal, we



find here merely  an exchange of one vit al sat is fact ion for
anot her; a bart ering of love for life it self.   There are,
nat urally, ot her arguments against prostitution, but, in so far as
we regard it as a simple exchange, it  may  be seen as  a
narrowed and concent rat ed exp ress ion of what  may
oft en be found exp anded in marriage.

Our dis t rus t  of wealt h is  due t o obvious  abuses  and
innat e human evils : t he miserly  ins t inct  born of an
invert ed fear, t he millionaire s lave t o t he runaway
horses  of an uncont rolled p ower, t he lack of sy mp at hy
in us  all excep t  when faced wit h close, p ersonal,
s uffer ing.  Such diseases grow from the ghostly, unreal quality
of our complicated civilisat ion.  Yet  money  is ,  as  t ruly  as
ever, t he exp ress ion of human life.  It  can bless  or curse,
it  holds  love and p ower in it s  grasp , it  can, and does,
assist man’s spiritual and creative energies.  It is the outward
currency  of essences  exp ressed p oet ically  in t ales  of
war, revenge, ambit ion, noble s t rengt h and divine
romance.  We need t o honour it  not  less  but  more; and
t he more we honour it  t he more we shall be forced t o
look behind it s  figured manifes t at ions  int o t hose
crav ings  and hop es , t hose needs  and fears , which it s
p ossess ion or absence ass is t s  or ret ards , heals  or
magnifies .  Though we must  never decry  t he imp ort ance
of any  sp ecialis t  enquiry, and t hough our economic
system has certainly appeared to throne itself with an almost



absolute aut horit y  over us , y et  I sugges t  t hat  a final cure
for our social and international evils must be first a study of
man himself, his nature and p urp ose on t his  eart h; as  in
Chris t ’s  p arables  concerned, as  many  are, With money,
wherein its nature and proper use are subtly, if obscurely,
p oint ed.  If t o-day  t he necess it y  of t he humanis t ic
ap p roach is  not  evident , does  not  burn t hrough t he fog
of our abs t ract  t hinking, we are only once more brought shat
ply against the faultiness of a system whose function has ceased
to be truly symbolic, that is, poetic.  Conversely, in p oet ic
lit erat ure lies  dormant  a p rop hecy  and a way  t o health. 
As Bernard Shaw in The QuintessenceofIbsenism (‘An Ibsen
Theat re’) observes , wit h reference t o Europ ean
lit erat ure and mus ic in general and Thus Spike Zarathustra in
particular, we cannot without blasp hemy  sup p ose t hat
p rop hecy  is  dead, t hat  God ‘ret ired from bus iness ’
some t wo t housand y ears  ago.  To concent rat e firs t  on
economics  mus t  remain t herefore t he negat ive, t o
concent rat e on lit erat ure t he p os it ive, ap p roach.

The poetic imagination visualises in objective distinctness
the real forms, which are also the forces, of human existence. 
Often where other thought processes offer you this or that of
two antithetical possibilities, it readily assumes both, creating
from them at once a dramatic whole and an inclusive purpose. 
Such comprehension depends on two related p rocesses : (i)
t he des t ruct ion of emot ional p rejudices  by  (ii) t he



accep t ance of some great er p ower, it self p art ly
emot ional and not  indep endent  of ins t inct ,  which
assumes  final mas t ery.  Ins t inct  and emot ion are, as  it
were, drained away  from t heir normal and p art ial
objectives and absorbed by this higher power for its own end,
which involves the dismissing of the trivial and contingent from
the field of insp ect ion, whils t  leaving t hat  field s t rangely
s ilhouet t ed agains t ,  y et  at the same time infused by, an
overbrooding and controlling mystery, Wordswort h’s  ‘light
t hat  never was , on sea or land’.  As  so oft en,
recognit ion of t he my s t erious  and undefined is  found t o
condit ion a truly satisfying and purposive clarity in the world
of daylight creation; as  awareness  of deat h mus t  be used
not  merely  t o enrich but  direct ly  t o int erp ret  t he
inmost  meaning of our life.

 

I I .
 

I N  O R D E R  furt her t o assert  t he sovereignt y  of
t he p oet ic imaginat ion I offer next a short appreciation of
Shelley’s Defence of Poetry, the classic s t at ement  of t he view
from which my  own int erp ret at ions  mat ure and one
which bears  exact  relevance t o t he argument  of my
p resent  study.



The nat ure of Shelley ’s  essay  has  not  been p rop erly
recognised.  It  discusses  a different  subject  from t hat
argued by  Wordswort h and Coleridge.  Those are at  leas t
p art ly  concerned wit h eit her t he t echnique of p oet ic
comp os it ion or t he p sy chology  of creat ion.  Their
crit ical t heories  belong t o t he laborat ory, and are
addressed t o t he would-be poet or mental scientist rather than
to the reader of poetry.  Shelley  concerns  himself very
s light ly  wit h such secondary  causes , while concent rat ing
as  no ot her p oet ic t heoris t  of his , or p erhap s  any ot her,
day  on t he finished p roduct , on p oet ry  it self,  as  a
p uls ing and energic force; t hat  is ,  on it s  final cause.  He
does  not  ask p rimarily  what  sort  of man writ es  p oet ry,
nor how he writ es  it ,  s t ill less  how he ought  t o writ e it ;
nor even why  he writ es  it ; but  rat her what  i s  a completed
work of poetry and why is it supremely important.  His essay
aims to make sense of our own instinctive judgments, and to
rationalise t he sup reme p lace t radit ionally  accorded
creat ive genius .  The diffi cult ies  and comp lexit ies  of
Coleridge’s  met ap hy s ical p sy chology  are not so much
avoided as completely ignored: they belong to a different world. 
Not  t hat  ot hers , such as  Wordswort h, have not
ap p roached Shelley ’s  subject .   They  have, but  t hey  have
not  isolat ed it ; and, failing t o see t he unique essence
s ingly, t heir discuss ions  have been clouded with
irrelevancies.



The Shelley an clarit y  and object ivit y  dep end,
however, on one vas t  assump t ion t hat  many  t hinkers
find it  all but  imp oss ible t o make: t hat  of a beneficent
and act ive p urp ose immanent  in human affairs  and
p rop elling t hem t owards  some great  creat ive end.  This
p urp ose is  not  p recisely  defined: indeed, p oet ry  is  it self
t he definit ion.  The t wo are int erdep endent , so t hat
p oet ry  is  also t o be defined in t erms  of t his  great
unknown.  Immediat ely  a number of sy nony ms for t he
one force are admit t ed, t he p oet  being called ‘divine’ and
‘insp ired’, and dis t inc dons  drawn bet ween t he clot hes
of cont emp orary  subject  mat t er and t he ‘naked t rut h’
wit hin.  From accep t ance of t he one creat ive fait h, t he
res t  follows .  Shelley ’s  Defence t hus  bears  a relat ion t o
it s  rivals  closely  analogous  t o t hat  of t he Chris t ian
imaginat ion at  it s  bes t  t o secular philosophies.  Willingness to
admit a centre of mysticism induces a reasoned lucidit y  and
p recis ion of out line ot herwise unat t ainable.  The cent ral
t rut h cannot  be p roved, but  once accep t ed it  t hrows
every t hing else int o s ignificant  p at t ern.

We must  t herefore ap p roach t he essay  wit h a
p reliminary  feeling for t he creat ive whole of his t ory. 
Shelley  s t art s  wit h a comp rehens ive accep t ance of
religious  leaders , law givers , men of act ion, as  p oet s . 
Next  he narrows  t he field t o t he art s ,  and finally
concent rat es  on t he p oet  p rop het .  This  is  surely  t he



correct  p rocess .  Poet ry  is  locat ed among ot her creat ive
manifes t at ions , and defined in t erms  of human life as  a
whole rat her t han some secondary  p sy chological or
b iograp h ical ‘cause’.  So much p oet ic t heory  t ends  t o
shrivel p oet ry  int o it self,  esp ecially  int o p art icular
origins  or t echnical p eculiarit ies , ins t ead of regarding it s
out ward radiat ions .  Shelley  does  not  define p oet ry  at  all
in t erms  of it s  immediat e aut hor, but  rat her defines  t he
aut hor in t erms  of his  p oet ry.  Poet ry  is  at  once cent ral
and circumferent ial,  conceived as  t he quint essence of t he
dy namic of his t ory, and t herefore also p rop het ic. 
Cont inually  t he right  creat ive orders  are es t ablished; as
when it  is  observed t hat  language comes  firs t ,  grammars
and philology second.

Insp irat ion is, necessarily, regarded as basic, since any less
comprehensive and ultimate term would limit the wide references
claimed for the completed product.  But an obvious difficulty is at
once faced and correctly solved.  Labour is admitted to be
necessary, to fill in gaps and establish an order and logic suiting the
qtructural conventions of our minds .  The argument  help s  t o
dissolve t he alway s  cloudy  and finally untenable distinction
between conscious and unconscious art.  Wit h some p oet s , or,
we might  say, for some p urp oses , a ‘careful observation’ of
‘inspired moments’ may be necessary, but the moments themselves
remain inspired.  True creation must be vital, and vitality, remaining
mysterious, must not be defined in terms that seek to dispel its



mystery.  Even a word, we are told, may be poetic; an obvious but
awkward truth more limited theorists tend to shirk.  Some
concentrate on linguistic detail, others on the general manipulation
of plot and action: Shelley preserves both.  The arguments shortly
to be observed show, too, that there is also some sort of
‘inspiration’ behind the very faculty of ‘careful observation’, that
is, of grouping and arranging.

‘Order’ is a key-concept in Shelley’s exposition; but here
again a distinction is to be drawn between the letter and the spirit. 
Though he notes the importance of metrical recurrence two errors
are avoided.  We are reminded that future poets may work out
forms quite different from those hitherto traditional; and his final
concept of poetic ‘harmony’ is allowed to include prose writers of
poetic stature such as Bacon and Plato.  He sees poetry as
revealing a pattern within the natural order direct ly
corresp onding t o Pop e’s  equat ion of ‘nat ure’ wit h ‘art ’
a n d ‘chance’ wit h divine ‘direct ion’; wit h ‘evil’ and
‘discord’ p art ial aspects only of the one great ‘harmony’ (Essay
on Man, I, 285-94).  To Shelley poetry is therefore a medium of
intellectual light, a revelation of serenity, at once ‘wisdom’ and
‘delight’.  In this way Shakespeare and Dant e p ossess
p hilosop hic qualit y, res t oring s ight  of an order and
harmony within the world of human affairs which our habitual
wrong focus tends to distort.

Since poetry is, primarily, a statement of order, it is born



best from an orderly age:

It is indisputable that the highest perfection of human
society has ever corre sponded with the highest dramatic
excellence.

This  is  t ruer t han y ou might  susp ect .  Cert ainly  t he
Shakesp earian art  form at t ains  it s  p eculiar comp act ness
and sup remacy  in direct relation to the queen centred, art form
quality and cohesion of the social imagination which was its soil,
while the all important Shake spearian sense of human dignity is
closely related to the outer manifestations of an aristocratic age.  In
projecting, however, the greater harmony, whether through a
reflection of an harmonious age or through detection of deeper
issues in one of apparent dislocation, poetry does not only leave
record of a p resent  soon t o become a p as t .   The order
seen is  not  s t at ic but  dy namic, and t herefore p rop het ic. 
The p oet  not  only  beholds  int ensely  ‘t he p resent  as  it
is ’,  it s  living self,  but  sees , as  a direct  consequence, ‘t he
fut ure in t he p resent ’.   Only  in t his  sense is  his  p oet ry
p rop het ic.  The essay  exp licit ly  guards  it self agains t  any
assert ion of foret elling in t he ‘gross ’ sense of t he word. 
Poet ry  is  rat her a p recise science p iercing deep er t han
normal analy s is .  It  ‘marks  t he before unapprehended
relations of things and perpetuates their apprehens ion’; and it s
p rop het ic funct ion is  merely  one result ant  of t his
comp rehens ive ins ight .  We may  sugges t  t hat  it  is  writ t en



and t o be unders t ood from a s t andp oint  whence t he
inclus ion of a p rop het ic element  does  not  seem in t he
leas t  irrat ional or surp ris ing.

Nor is  all t his  writ t en t o ap p ly  mainly  t o t he kind
of obvious ly  prophetic poetry which Shelley himself
composes: rather his own poetic fait h is  what  it  is  from his
clear sense of t he sublime funct ion of Homer, Greek
t ragedy, Dant e, Shakesp eare and M ilt on.  These are his
main object ives , involving at  once t he dark p roblem of
t he relat ion of poetry to morality.  Here he is not content with
any facile solution.  Where Wordsworth raises most awkward
questions by first urging the supreme importance of realism with,
next, the annihilating reservation t hat  p oet ry  mus t  give
p leasure, Shelley  more caut ious ly  assert s  t hat  p leasure
is , as  an observable fact ,  it s  normal ‘accomp animent ’. 
H e admit s  t hat  great es t  works  dramat ise and creat e
p oet ic p leasure from act ions  and values , indeed he adds
‘vices ’, which lat er ages  may  out  g r o w , wit hout
however out growing t he p oet ry.  To day  we could p oint
t o Shakesp eare’s  fairly  heavy  emp has is  on warrior
honour as  a positive value, comparing, for example, Antony and
Cleopatra with what many  t hinkers  would regard as  a more
enlight ened, because more p acific, emp has is  in t he less
great  but  s imilar concep t ion of By ron’s  Sardanapalus. 
Shelley here uses his usual image of a naked form beneath the
clothes which, though obscuring the surface, cannot hide the



beauty of it s  cont our.  The et ernal sp irit  of great  art  is
exp ressed t hrough, t hough not  limit ed by, t he t rap p ings
of it s  age.  Nevert heless  t he p oet , we are t old, does  ill
t o writ e deliberat ely  didact ic works , s ince t his  is  t o
submit  et ernal subs t ance t o t he ep hemeral uncert aint y
of a moral doct rine.  There is ,  however, a relat ion
bet ween p oet ry  and moralit y, and t his  has  never been
more finely  and crisp ly  announced.

‘The great instrument of moral good’, he writes, ‘is the
imagination; and p oet ry  cont ribut es  t o t he effect  by  act ing
up on t he cause.’ That  is  by  way  of being a final answer
t o many  of t he object ions  which will inevitably be raised to
my own arguments in the following pages.  But why, we may ask,
does Shelley himself not therefore rest content with
disp ass ionat e creat ion of t he Shakesp earian kind? Is  he
not  himself a writer with a message? There is a didacticism in
both Dante and Shelley unlike t he serene object ivit y  of
Shakesp eare, y et  also, one feels , of a higher order t han
t he moral allegories  of Sp enser, of which Shelley
comp lains .  That  Shakesp earian sp irit  of love and wide
accep t ance which refuses a partial didacticism may, however,
clearly itself become the centre of a new prophetic or poetic
exposition.  Shakespeare, Pope in his Essay on Man, and Shelley
form an interesting sequence.[2]  The first creates from a wide
acceptance; the second rationalises that poetic accep t ance,
relat ing it  t o moral cat egories ; t he t hird announces  it s



sup remacy  wit h a p rop het ic fervour unafraid of p aradox
and concerned only with the resulting gospel.  Something the
same is found in Christianity.  Shelley writes:

Jesus  Chris t  divulged t he sacred and et ernal
t rut hs  cont ained in t hese views  t o mankind, and
Chris t ianit y, in it s  abs t ract  p urit y, became t he
exo t er ic exp ress ion of t he esot eric doct rines  of t he
p oet ry  and wisdom of ant iquit y.

So too the ‘abstract purity’ of Shelley’s poetry expresses
in naked truth t hat  p urit y  of comp rehens ion ot herwise
at  work in Shakesp eare.  The result is a non particularised
and poetically universal teaching.  Dante and Shelley  are
bot h, t hough in differing way s , universally  didact ic
rather than satirically, that is, partially, so.  The unreality of
Shelley’s wrait hly  p ries t s  and kings  it self help s  t o save
him from t he charge of a limited artistic rejection.  He
usually attacks ideas and offices rather t han p eop le; an
allegorised evil,  such as  t he Ty rant  in The Rev olt of
Islam and Jupiter in Prometheus, is likely to be a slight figure;
while Count  Cenci and M ahmoud are p resent ed wit h a
cert ain Shakesp earian sy mp at hy.  It  is  all a ques t ion
of where y ou s t op .  There is ,  nat urally, much sat ire in
isolat ed p assages  of Shakesp eare, but  t his  is
comp lement ed by  it s  op p os it e and subdued t o a non
sat iric whole; and similarly Dante’s vast conception encloses,



but is not dictated by, avers ions , which are t hemselves
rendered t hrough a clear art is t ic accep t ance.  We can
see how a comp rehens ive t eaching may  grow from that
very poetic spirit which refuses the limitations of didactic art,
with moral categories not denied but dissolved into a more
metaphysical message concerned, as in Nietzsche, with a change
of being rather than a redirection of behaviour.  Which change of
being, as Shelley points out , will be furt hered jus t  as
much by  s t udy  of Homer and Shakesp eare, s ince t he
great  agent  of moral good is ,  not  sound p rincip les  of
behaviour, but  ‘t he imaginat ion’.  I susp ect  t he word
‘ imaginat ion’ means to Shelley, as to other poets of this
period, something very close t o t hat  shadowed by  ‘fait h’
or ‘grace’ in medieval t heology.

Shelley’s holistic and positive understanding is peculiarly
clear when he t reat s  of over-erot ic p oet s , wit h an
argument  t hat  might  p rofit ably  be used in comparison of
Marlowe with Shakespeare.  He sees such art as  immoral not
at  all t hrough t heir luscious  concent rat ion on any
‘ext ernal’ sense imp ress ions  what soever, but  t hrough
t heir failure t o comp lement  t hese wit h some int uit ion
concerned wit h t he ‘inner facult ies  of our nat ure’. 
Here, p recisely, is  t he difference bet ween t he external
aestheticism of Hero and Leander and the full blooded
sensuousness of Venus and Adonis.  Such writers stop short —
very often, as in Marlowe, a sense of sin may itself set up a



barrier — instead of maturing through the lustful to the sensuous
and so through the sensuous to the sp irit ual; but  Shelley
observes  t hat  t hey  have at  leas t  one good t hing.  If
corrup t ion had bereft  t hem of t hat  also, ‘t he las t
t riump h of evil would have been achieved’.  To p ut  it
blunt ly : in face of beaut y  lus t  may  well be more
healt hy  t han ap at hy, t hough it  does  not  become fully
human until maturing in love.  The general argument, which bears
direct  relevance t o t he main t rend of my  p resent  s t udy,
is  beaut ifully  clear and p sy chologically  sound, wit h a
sanit y  and healt h closely  relat ed t o t he Shakesp earian
sense of human dignit y  and disp ens ing scant  mercy  t o
t he sort  of comedy  (e.g.  cert ain asp ect s  of Ben Jonson
and t he Res t orat ion p lay wright s ) t hat  ridicules  vice
and p anders  t o c o m p l a c e n c y .   Sh e l l e y  a t t a c k s
o b s c e n i t y  i n  t h e  m a n n e r  o f  D .   H .   Lawrence, noting
its tissue of falsities, such critical aversions naturally following
from his positive position.  Our root evil is no crude instinct —
such instincts get off lightly — but rather, as in Pope and
Nietzsche, a subt le ment al ins incerit y  and Pharisaic self
sat is fact ion.

Wit h darker and grander negat ions  t he p roblem is ,
p aradoxically, s imp ler, s ince t he element  of my s t ery
must  be allowed ent rance.  In p oet ry  crime is  ‘disarmed
of half it s  horror and all it s  cont agion by  being
rep resent ed as  t he fat al consequence of t he



unfat homable agencies  of nat ure’.  It  is  ‘dives t ed of it s
wilfulness ’, being no longer merely  a mat t er of human
‘choice’.  You are faced, t hat  is ,  by  some my st erious
and felt  necess it y  and ult imat e harmony.  Such a t heory
alone fit s  t he sublime p eace at t ained in such a scene as
t hat  of Lady  M acbet h’s  s leep -walking, where t he will is
in abey ance and t he mis  formulations of conscious defence
and conscious guilt alike excluded.  Shelley’s tragic understanding
shirks neither realism nor paradox.  The ‘p leasure which
exis t s  in p ain’ is  cons t it ut ent  t o p oet ic enjoy ment , the
pain of a lower order of consciousness somehow contributing to
the p leasure of t he higher; but  t he reason is  left ,  right ly,
‘ inexp licable’ .  T ragedy  is  seen as  t he great  resolver of
ant inomies , marry ing ‘exult at ion and horror, grief and
p leasure, et ernit y  and change’, subduing t o union under
it s  ‘light  y oke’ (a New Tes t ament  reminiscence) ‘all
irreconcilable t hings’, p erforming a final resolut ion and
sy nt hes is .  The t hought  and p hraseology  p oint  direct ly
t o Niet z sche.  In Shelley ’s  more usual p hraseology  it
reveals  t he essence of all life, lay ing bare ‘the naked and
sleeping beauty which is the spirit of its forms’.  Poetry purges
from our minds, blinded by habituation, the ‘film of familiarity’,
showing us  ‘t he wonder of our being’; where again we
can see how t he, at  firs t  s ight , unp rop het ic writ er,  such
as  Shakesp rarc, in revealing an unguessed beaut y  wit hin
t he p resent , however crude or evil it s  out er



manifes t at ions , act s  dy namically  t owards  a furt her and
m o r e comp let e exp ress ion i n life of t hat  ‘naked and
s leep ing’ p erfect ion.

Therefore t he p oet  is ,  q u a p oet , bot h good and
hap p y.  ‘The bes t  and hap p ies t  moment s  of t he
hap p ies t  and bes t  minds’ may  ap p ear false if set  bes ide
Keat s ’ miserable and might y  p oet  of t he human heart ’
(Let t er t o M iss  Jeffrey, 9t h June, 1819); but  remember
t hat  Shelley  draws  a dis t inct ion bet ween ‘moment s  of
insp irat ion’ and t he ‘labour’ of making t hese conform t o
t he set  fashions  of t hinking.  St ill more obvious ly  mus t
such exp eriences  be dis t inguished from t he affairs  of
ordinary  life.  That  t he moment  of creat ive ins ight  it self
is  ‘at  war wit h every  base des ire’, is ,  I t hink,
emp irically  t rue.  Such ins ight  seems t o bring wit h it
p eace and et ernal p ossess ion, wit h t he erot ic p rincip le,
t hough cont ained, melt ed int o a selfless , more
s p ecif ically  Chris t ian, fulfilment .  Keat s  was  surely
never miserable in t he act  of creat ion.  M oreover,
Shelley  is  himself uniquely  under t he dominion of such
moments when ‘the mind in creation is as a fading coal, which
some invisible influence, like an inconstant wind, awakens to
transitory brightness’, as a poet approximating to Ariel, the
poetic faculty itself, rat her t han t o Prosp ero t he art is t .   He
willingly  admit s  t hat  p oet s  are subject to ordinary failings in
the intervals of composition.  As for the danger of confusing



literary biographies (of the kind, we may suggest, t hat  have so
oft en p araly sed t he s t udy  of Pop e and By ron) wit h
works  of art  in order t o fog our feelings  for t he lat t er his
answer may  be considered final: ‘Consider how little is as it
appears—or appears as it is’.

The essay  has  a remarkable his t oric sweep , wit h
careful emp has is  and selection of basic developments.  Shelley
gives due attention to the two most striking adventures of the
medieval and Renaissance literary cons cious nes s : ( a ) t he
eros  cult  of t he t roubadours  is  t raced t hrough Dant e t o
t he modern world, is  accurat ely  p laced, socially  and
p olit ically, and given it s  due of high imp ort ance; and (b)
, t he use of humour in Shakesp earian t ragedy  is  acut ely
balanced agains t  t he int ens it y  of choral p assages  in
Greek t ragedy ; acut ely, s ince we are t hus  direct ed t o see
in t he humour of modern lit erat ure a resolving and
fus ing medium comp arable t o t he exp licit  s t at ement s  of
choric comment ary  in class ical drama.

But  cont inually, in his  references  t o Plat o, not ed as
alone among t he ancient s  in highes t  recognit ion of love,
t o t he Hebrew p rop het s , t o Dant e, whose work is  felt  as
unit ing t he ancient  and t he modern worlds ; t o ot her art s
t han p oet ry ; in all his  select ions , t here is  a mos t  vivid
revelation of underlying pattern in the growth of the Western
mind.  Primary  subject ive energies  are set  out  for us  in



object ive clarit y  and t he essay  it self holds  somet hing of
t he nat ural grace and p ower of a fine s t at ue.  The
reading of creat ive his t ory  observes  cont inually  t he 
necessary landmarks.  The art and thought of Greece is set against
the cont ribut ion of Rome whose ‘t rue p oet ry ’ lived ‘in
it s  ins t it ut ions’.  incidents of Roman heroism are observed to
be less the result of selfish ‘calculat ion’ t han t he exp ress ion
of some inward s ight , some less  rat ionalis ing facult y, in
t ouch wit h a cert ain ‘rhy t hm and order’ (a phrase which,
neatly using as it does conceptions of both time and sp ace,
might  more sharp ly  be rendered as  ‘dy namic p at t ern’),
wit h consequent empire and fame.  Understanding of the creative
principle in human affairs renders Shelley uniquely able to
appreciate the words and life of Jesus, in whose teaching he
naturally recognises highest poetry, while any failure of
established Christianity he sees as a failure to keep alive that
poetry.

Such poetry Shelley considers his own day in danger of
losing.  He fears the supremacy of modern science, seeing it as
properly a part of, and subservient  t o, t he p oet ic facult y. 
The dangers  of ungoverned material exploitation are clearly
foreseen and the next hundred years’ economic disease elaborately
diagnosed: ‘such are the effects which must ever flow from an
unmitigated exercise of the calculating faculty’; as  agains t ,  t hat
is ,  as  he short ly  shows, t he ‘creat ive facult y ’, or
imagination.  To Shelley the imagination is at once primary and



governing: it is ‘that imperial faculty, whose throne is curtained
within the invisible nature of man’.  Allow this to correspond to a
religious and Christian intuition, as it very clearly does, while
perhaps outspacing t he doct rine, or at  leas t  t he p ract ice, of
any  es t ablished church, and few serious thinkers will deny
the cogency of his analysis:

We want the creative faculty to imagine that which we
know; we want the generous impulse to act that which we
imagine; we want the poetry of life; our calculations have outrun
conception; we have eaten more than we can digest.

Every choice word of which deserves the closest attention. 
It might serve as a text for my present book.  The necessity of
vital knowledge is the keystone of Nietzsche’s wisdom, and
Shelley’s ‘generous impulse’ stands out with grim emphasis from
Shakespeare’s Timon of Athens; while the warning as to the danger
of minor faculties assuming tyrannical control is in line with the
statement of Bacon in his Advancement of Learning and Pope in
his Essay on Man and the fourth book of The Dunciad.

Recent  lit erary  inves t igat ion has  been at  p ains  t o
bring t o light  many significances in well-known works that
have hitherto eluded our explicit understanding.  Yet I find no
theorist but Shelley whose words make, as it were, a critical
context for these discoveries.  He writes of Dante as follows:

His very words are instinct with spirit: each is as a spark, a



burning atom of inextinguishable thought; and many yet lie
covered in the ashes of their birth, and p regnant  wit h a
light ning which has  y et  found no conduct or.  All high
poetry is infinite; it is as the first acorn, which contained all oaks
potentially, Veil after veil may be undrawn, and the inmost naked
beauty of the meaning never exposed.  A great poem is a fountain
for ever overflowing with the waters of wisdom and delight; and
after one person and one age has exhausted all its divine effluence
which their peculiar relations enable them to share, another and
y et  anot her succeeds , and new relat ions  are ever
develop ed, t he source of an unforeseen and an
unconceived delight .

If this be so, no wonder that poetry contains more than
even its author may guess:

Poet s  are t he hierop hant s  of an unap p rehended
insp irat ion; t he mirrors  of the gigantic shadows which
futurity casts upon the present; the words which exp ress  what
t hey  unders t and not ; t he t rump et s  which s ing t o bat t le
and feel not  what  t hey  insp ire; t he influence which is
moved not , but  moves .

Throughout  t here has  been an avoidance of any
s t ress  on excit abilit y  or emot ion as  a p oet ic origin,
p oet ry  being regarded rat her as  an int ellect ual light  and
p recise revelat ion.  Here t he p oet  need not  know or
even ‘feel’ t he t rue nat ure of his  own message, while



t he p oet ry, itself existing in Christ like passivity and
passionless calm, yet radiates power and moves nations.  All this
is hard for many thinkers to accept, and it  would be absurd,
and quit e useless , t o accep t  it  wit h an act  of faith; but as
the true study of poety, including a new psychology and
unders t anding of many  my st eries  connect ed wit h s leep
and dreams, and t he nat ure of t ime it self,  and language,
p rogresses , t hat  p assage will stand out as serenest reason.

Shelley’s peculiarly objective treatment — in comparison,
for example, wit h t he Wordswort h Coleridge rivalry
where, in t he Biogr aph ia L i ter a r ia , t he discuss ion
descends  almos t  t o t he crudit y  of debat ing points —
enables him to give ‘rhythm and order’ to all his conceptions. 
He sees  p oems, and indeed all creat ive act ion, as
‘ep isodes  t o t hat  great  p oem, which all p oet s , like t he
co op erat ing t hought s  of one great  mind, have built  up
s ince t he beginning of t he world’.  There is  lit t le in
Wordswort h, Coleridge, or Arnold t hat  bears  direct ly
on t he nat ure of t he p oet ic p roduct , t hough much of
t rue imp ort ance and subtle penetration on other subjects,
such as the psychology of poetic creation, that Shelley’s essay
does not handle and refine; and a whole host of crucial human
problems of central poetic importance discussed which they
omit.  His clear thinking never begs questions by defining poetry
in its own terms.  Where critics from Sidney to Wordsworth talk
variously of the necessity of instructing or giving pleasure,



Shelley’s cent ral and inclus ive view finds  room for t hese
as  subs idiary  and inevit able effect s  wit hout  making
eit her a formulat ed end.  He keep s  unswervingly to the
very heart of his subject: his essay spins noiselessly and
smoot hly  about  it s  own, p rop er, axle.  I do not  sugges t
t hat  all his  p oint s  are new: t hey  can be various ly  t raced
in writ ers  of t he ancient  and modern worlds , from Plat o
t o Wordswort h.  I p oint  rat her to his skilful exclusions: for
no other theorist in English has so stripped away  clouding
irrelevancies  and left  t he naked t rut h so fault less ly
exposed.  This objective clarity extends to his style: the prose is
precise and hard, with graven imagery of crystalli ne
transparency and precision of out line: ‘Poet ry  is  a sword
of light ning, ever unsheat hed, which consumes  t he
scabbard t hat  would cont ain it ’; or

It is as it were the interpretation of a diviner nature through
our own; but its footsteps are like those of a wind over the sea,
which the coming calm erases, and whose traces remain only, as
on the wrinkled sand which paves it.

The s t y le varies  from t he at omic p regnancy  of
Bacon, Shelley ’s  godfat her in p rose-t hinking, t o t he
balanced and rhy t hmic order of t he eight eent h cent ury. 
M oreover, t hough t he writ ing be hard in image and
condensed in t hought , met ap hors  from growt h and
organic life find p lace in t he creat ive argument ,



balancing and blending wit h t hose imp ress ions  of divine
insp irat ion which hold equal necess it y ; while t he t wo
are fused in Shelley ’s  favourit e image — t o which we
shall return[3] — of the naked body, like the limbs of Asia in
Prometheus, shining t hrough t he ‘ves t ’ which hides  t hem. 
It  is  more t han a t heory  of p oet ry : it  is  at  once a
p hilosop hy  of his t ory  and a p hilosop hy  of religion.  Its
careful choice of emphasis crushes volumes into pamphlet
lengt h.  It  flowers  from an immediat e sense of dy namic
and living order in -t he world of good and evil which t o
exp ose is  necessarily  prophetic, helping to establish a
consciousness which leads to good.  The essay  t hus  serves  as
an admirable int roduct ion t o Niet z sche’s  T h u s  Spak e
Zarathus tra.  I would even haz ard t he t hought  t hat  t his
s h o r t  essay  is  t he mos t  imp ort ant  original p rose
document  in our language; and perhaps too the closest in
spirit and argument to the New Testament it self and t he bes t
moment s  of t he t radit ion t o which it ,  or t he unseen order
of which it is the expression, gave birth.

I I I .
T O  P E N E T R A T E  anew t he seet hing p roblems

of our day  we must  t urn first to those who have proved
themselves experts in what is to a final judgment  t he only
enduring analy s is ; s ince it  is ,  as  well,  a sy nt hes is , t hat



is ,  a creat ion, and in t ouch wit h t he creat ive my s t ery,
p reserving contact with actual forces and making living patterns
of the way things go.  In p oet ry, moreover, t he human
p ersonalit y  remains , as  it  should, p rimary.  You need
not  t hink t he p roblems confront ing Hamlet  out  of dat e:
p ut  int ernat ional for p ersonal act ion and we find
ourselves  similarly at a loss, equally inexpert in, yet dominated
by, the laws of blood and force.  In an age of civic calm
such works  are oft en bes t  understood in reference to national
issues; while, conversely, national problems may often best be
resolved by inspection not only of works of history, politics, and
economics, but also dramas of that human personalit y  which
subsumes  all such s t udies  and runs  cent ral t hrough our
various  and manifold p erp lexit ies .  We shall t herefore
cont inually  refer, in the following pages, to established works
of literature, while ap p ly ing an imaginat ive reading of t he
essences  t hrown up  for discussion.  Wagner’s Brynhild on
her fire walled mountain symbolises, according to Bernard Shaw,
the divine essence separated from religion, t o be reborn in man
when t he t ime is  rip e.[4]  Let  us , wit h Siegfried, dare t o
p enet rat e t hat  fire and wake t hat  s leep ing wisdom. 
D et ailed analy s is  of causal sequences  s t ret ches  t o a
backward infinit y  and a hazardous futurity, spinning endless
webs of theory.  My attempt will aim cont inually  at
isolat ing an et ernal essence, a qualit y, at  once a colour
and a creat ive direct ion, where t oo many  s t udent s  of our



day  look only back, searching for ‘causes’, ‘responsibilities’ and
intellectual error.  I shall therefore treat economics, psychology,
theology, philosophy and history as existing in vassalage to the
poetic imagination.  Without some overruling sense of t he
inmost  meaning and p urp ose of man’s  destiny thinking
grows swiftly infertile, and next pernicious.  We focus the evil —
in Hitler, in ourselves — whilst remaining blind to the good. 
Abstract theory has its value, but from it no positive excellence
can mat ure; and such p os it ive excellence alone is  t o be
our p rimary  concern.

 

[1] For a sensitive handling of the transition from the original Christian
experience to Christianity as we know it, see Charles Williams' Descent of the
Dove.

[2] 

For the relation of Pope's Essay on Man to Shakespearian
poetry, see my study of Pope in The.  Burning Oracle.

 
[3] See p.  199.
[4] 

See The Per fect Wagner ite, Though Shaw ap p ears  t o miss
t he obvious  equat ion Bry nhild — t he poetic imaginat ion,
his  int erp ret at ion demands  exact  at t ent ion t o-day,

 



II.  S WOR D  AN D  S WAS TIKA
 

I .
WHEN we heard before the war that German boys and girls

were being taught not science but German science, with the
implication that all learning, indeed facts themselves, were

to serve a national purpose, with that rather than truth the
final arbiter, the departure from our European tradition was so
extreme t hat  we ap p eared t o be confront ed wit h raging
lunacy.  Yet  t he Germanic fever was at the lowest a most
interesting symptom and at the best a prophetic gesture. 
Learning was to serve Germany: but put ‘humanity’ for
‘Germany’ and we have a statement not only reasonable but one
making the most important emphasis possible.  We arc cursed by
specialisations and abstractions, and the vital forces are
everywhere checked by minor faculties.  Therefore the Germanic
doctrine erred less through excess than through partiality,
stopping short of a high wisdom, namely that ‘truth’ itself must
be, to a final understanding, a vital direction, a correct alinement
of psychic energies, and no mere question of logical
propositions, though such may be included in the last, poetic and
imaginative, synthesis.

This is, precisely, the main emphasis of the Renaissance



imagination in revolt from, first, scholastic theology and, later,
the new science.  Of this revolt Bacon’s Advancement of
Learning, with its blend of mystical divination and scientific
adventure demarking it equally from medieval scholasticism and
twentieth century rationalism, is as good a text book as any.  But
there are many others: Swift’s Gulliver ’s Travels, Pope’s Essay
on Man, Moral Essays, and the fourth book of the Dunciad,
Shelley’s Defence of Poetry, Lawrence’s Fantasia of the
Unconscious.  The movement is vast and simple.  Now, whereas
England has contentedly settled down to a devitalised church
theology running parallel with a powerful but quite neglected
succession of poet prophets, the provisional and unsatisfactory
nature of such an arrangement being, it would seem,
unrecognised, Germany has throughout faced, or tried to face, the
necessary implications.  Hence her stream of philosophic
mysticism from Luther onwards.  These philosophers tried to
think poetry: that is really what they were doing, and their
paradoxical twistings may well serve to show just why English
thinkers, so loath to leave a native Johnsonian common sense,
have been driven to avoid the deeper meanings of their own
greatest writers.

In short discussion of the Germanic philosophy I shall
quote from (i) Maritain’s essay on Luther in Three Reformers
and (ii) Santayana’s Egotism in German Philosophy.  Both are
mainly critical; but I shall try to pierce through them to certain
underlying significances which they have not themselves



specifically suggested.

‘The Reformat ion’, writ es  M arit ain, ‘unbridled
t he human self in t he sp irit ual and religious  order, as
t he Renaissance .   .   .   unbridled t he human self in t he
order of nat ural and sens ible act ivit ies ’ (14).  Lut her
was  not  cont ent  wit h any  filming over of root ed
ins t inct s ; and, since he could not quite regard them as, in
essence, good (as did Rousseau lat er),  he was  driven
t owards  a p aradoxical ambivalence.  Sin is  t hus
ineradicable.  Lut her cons idered t hat  ‘t he sp irit ual
p ow ers  have been not only corrupted by sin, but absolutely
destroyed; so that t here is  now not hing in t hem but  a
dep raved reason and a will t hat  is the enemy and opponent
of God, whose only thought is war against God’ (i8).  The
diagnos is  is  acut e: abs t ract  reason is  left  fight ing

and neither, in this state of conflict, are good.  ‘Will’ means,
roughly, ‘ins t inct ’.   Lut her ident ified concup iscence
wit h original s in, y et  also assert ed t hat  it  ‘cannot  be
conquered’ (9); for s in has  so vit iat ed t he very  essence
of our nat ure, t hat  grace and bap t ism cover over, but  do
not efface, it (33).  He was clearly working towards a
psychological honesty closely involved with sexual instincts.  He
admitted that there was sin in marriage, yet such sin was part of
the divine scheme, beyond o u r  c o n t r o l ,  a n d  n e c e s s a r y
a s  a n y  o t h e r  n a t u r a l  f u n c t i o n i n g:  ‘ a  Chris t ian’s



body ’, he say s , ‘mus t  generat e, mult ip ly, and behave
like t hose of ot her men’ (17 I).   M arit ain sugges t s  t hat
he confused t he ‘moral p recep t  imp osed up on
humanit y  as  a whole t o p reserve t he sp ecies  gift ed
wit h reason’ wit h t he ‘nat ural p ressure p ut  up on each
individual by  his  animal nat ure’ (174); and y et  it  is
p recisely  t his  pressure on the individual that Luther, and all
like him, must consider.  He is impugning ethic itself: if all men’s
works, including justice, are ‘mort al s ins ’ (48), we have no
et hical s t andards  of reference left .

What , t hen, is  Lut her’s  solut ion? M an can be
jus t ified by  ‘fait h’.  His whole aim, says Maritain was, just
to feel oneself in a state of grace (6): in other words, man must
rise above the sin consciousness, using fait h t o combat
conscience.  The only  really  serious  and fat al s in,
according to Luther, was ‘lack of faith’ (176) : and the statement
appears, surely, direct ly  in line wit h Jesus’ t eaching. 
Elsewhere, as  when he say s  t hat  ‘grace and bap t ism
cover over, but  do not  efface, original s in’ (33), Lut her
uses  t he word ‘s in’ much as  Niet z sche uses  ‘evil’: t hat
is ,  t o seiz e at  all cos t s  on t hose ins t inct s  which in his
reader are almos t  irrevocably  (t hough p erhap s
unnecessarily ) t aint ed wit h t he degradat ions  of
negat ive t hinking.  M arit ain quot es  Bossuet  as  say ing
t hat  Lut her’s  ‘fait h’ was  not  an object ive (i.e.  ment al)
d ep en d en ce on t he Saviour, but  rat her an inward



convict ion of forgiveness  which is itself justification. 
Luther’s attack is at times quite uncompromising: Seek out  t he
societ y  of y our boon comp anions , drink, p lay, t alk
bawdy, and amuse y ourself.   One mus t , somet imes ,
ev en commit  a s in out  of hat e and cont emp t  for t he
devil,  so as  not  t o give him t he chance t o make one
s crup u lous over mere nothings; if one is too frightened of
sinning one is lost.  (12)

A gain , ‘s in courageous ly  and believe more firmly
t han ever’ (t o).  He is not, however, urging people to sin, says
Maritain, but merely driving Home his insistence that faith must
corm-- first, with the rest a corn paratively unimportant derivative
(175).  It is the same with all such critics of legal morality, from
Paul to Nietzsche.  Maritain sums it up t hus : ‘Chris t ianit y  is
not hing but  a cont inual exercise in feeling t hat  y ou have
no s in alt hough y ou s in, but  t hat  y our s ins  are t hrown
on Chris t ’ (36).  In Lut her a t ruly  modernis t ic vit alism,
such as  t hat  advocat ed by  many  recent  t hinkers , is  felt
in emby ro, s t ruggling t o free itself from traditional law.

The sexual is ,  undoubt edly, Lut her’s  main
imp uls ive force and p roblem at  once.  ‘What  is  needed
t o live in cont inence’, he say s , ‘is  not  in me’ (8); and
again, ‘ Jus t  as  I have no p ower not  t o be a man, so it does
not lie in my power to live without a woman’ (r2).  He writes
against chastity and considers desire unconquerable even by



marriage (185), so winning over t o his  t heology  all ‘t he
imp at ient  sensualit y ’ of his day (1o).  Yet his message went
beyond mere physical gratification.  ‘His hatred of virginity’,
writes Maritain, ‘was essentially meta physical and theological’,
and ‘that is what made it so pernicious’ (186).  Luther’s primary
emphasis was thus at once individualistic and transcendental, with
what Maritain calls ‘egocentrism’ and suggests to be something
‘much subtler, much deeper, and much more serious, than
egoism’.  It  is  a ‘met ap hy s ical egoism’ (4).  What  does
t his  mean? All such discussions are, I think, hampered by our
failure to feel a sexual reference, conscious  or unconscious ,
whet her in comment at or or original; and I do not  refer
merely  t o sexual ins t inct s  in normalit y  (so-called) but even
more to those ‘perversions’ so subtly continuous wit h ordinary
des ire which work s ilent ly  wit hin our p hilosop hic
schemes , our p oet ic art ,  and racial his t ories .  This  is ,
really, our ‘metaphysical egoism’; a submission of conscious
judgment to these darker, semi p hy s ical p romp t ings ,
which are usually  given only  t ent at ive and p erip hras t ic
formulat ion by  even t he mos t  daring enquirers.  If
individual peculiarities were involved only, there would be s light
danger in a p rop het  who ‘t urns  his  case int o a
t heological t rut h and his  own act ual condit ion int o a
universal law’ (10).  But  if t he advent ure be int o a
domain of demonic energies  ready  t o be unleashed in all,
or mos t , men, t here is  a quit e different  challenge; and



Maritain, in a noble phrase, once describes Luther as the ‘strong
summoner of t he great  undefined p owers  which lie
dormant  in t he heart of the creature of flesh’ (4).  Such a phrase
might well have been applied to Hitler.

Clearly  Lut her was  t he p recursor of German
t ranscendent alis t ,  which is at once a mystical and intensely
physical-psychical, philosophy.

Fichte calls him the German par excellence (27) and Carlyle
‘a Christian Odin, a very Thor’ (28), as well as ‘a man self
subsistent, true, original, s incere’ (45).  He has  ot her
Germanic t rait s  bes ide t hose already  hint ed, such as  a
sent iment al love of nat ure leading him t o weep  over a
dead violet (29), and music; as Hitler, according to Rauschning,
wep t  over his  dead canary, and fcd on Wagner.  ‘That
man’, say s  M arit ain, ‘who unloosed t he Revolut ion on
t he world was  soot hed by  mus ic and t ook comfort  in
p lay ing t he flut e.  He t ells  us  t hat  t he devils fled from his
flute’ (3o).  He seems to have been temperamentally artistic and,
in spite of his dominating personality, somewhat effeminate.  ‘He
was exceptionally endowed with that richly orchestrated
sensibility in which the deep symphony of unconscious powers
vibrates, and which makes the poetic and glowing charm of the
Gemiith’ (29).  That is one side.  Here is another, which we may
well recognise:

Driven by  great  des ires  and vehement  longings



which fed on ins t inct  and feeling, not on intelligence;
possessed by the passions, loosing the tempest around him,
breaking every obstacle and all ‘external’ discipline; but having
wit hin him a heart  full of cont radict ions  and discordant
cries ; seeing life, before Niet z sche, as  essent ially  t ragic,
Lut her is  t he very  t y p e of modern individualism (the
prototype of modern times, Fichte calls him).  But in reality his
p ersonalit y  is  disunit ed, ruined.  There is  much
weakness  of soul behind all his bluster.  (27)

Lut her illus t rat es , say s  M arit ain, t hat  modern
confus ion bet ween individualism and p ersonalit y,
which is  a vit iat ing influence wit hin Kant , Niet z sche,
Andre Gide, Freudian t heory, and Prot es t ant ism in
general,  a will t o freedom leading on t o t he new
t y rannies  of St at e, Money, and Opinion ( x9).

The diagnosis is telling, but the attack so vast as to leave
Luther all but exonerated.  Three centuries of human development
cannot be so easily impugned.  The distinction between
‘individuality’ and ‘person ality’ is just: but supposing our root
error, even the error of our most advent urous , were an
inabilit y  t o realise, in life as  well as  t hought , t hat  t he
one remains , and mus t  remain, bas ic t o t he fines t
mat uring of the other? Suppose there are no short cuts? Luther
and his descendants would be then newly significant.  The modern
world is, certainly, humanis t ic in comp arison wit h t he



medieval.  Lut her’s  is  ‘no longer theological faith, but a
merely human impulse of trust’ (I o).  But what is the ‘merely
human’? Can we not find God’s voice within the human? A more
serious complaint is that he ‘places the centre of his religious life
not in God but in man’ (x ).  We are driven up against the violent
and living ques t ion mark of not  only  Germanic
p hilosop hy  but  much in t he recent  imaginat ive
lit erat ure of Europ e as  a whole, of which Germanic
philosophy so often appears a direct attempt at rationalisation. 
You cannot condemn one without casting a slur on the other. 
M arit ain has  his  own Cat holic vant age p oint ,  and wit h a
sup erb consistency refers to ‘the sort of moralist and fetichist
monster of which a Rousseau, a Tols t oy, or a William
James , give us  some idea’ (42).  Lut her is  ‘t he firs t  great
Romant ic’ (3o).  Like Pop e and Blake and Whit man,
Lut her is  not  rep lacing one p hilosop hy  by  anot her but
attempting to replace philosophy, as such, by a more vital
consciousness .  ‘One should learn p hilosop hy ’, he say s ,
‘only  as  one learns  wit chcraft ,  t hat  is ,  t o des t roy  it ; as
one finds  out  about  errors , t hat  is ,  t o refut e t hem’ (31). 
St .   Paul’s  p os it ion in regard t o t he Jewish Law was
strikingly similar.  Reason, like Bergson’s ‘intelligence’, has
‘pragmat ic value’ only, and is  ‘blind and dark’ in t hings
sp irit ual (32).  One might  well ques t ion why  such
t hinkers  as  Lut her and D.  H.  Lawrence t rouble t o
reason at  all about  t he wort hlessness  of reason. 



Cert ainly  much Germanic p hilosop hy  ap p ears  t o be a
noble at t emp t  t o make int elligence do t he imp oss ible;
but  we may  remember F.  H.  Bradley ’s  remark:
‘M et ap hy s ics  is  t he finding of bad reasons  for what  we
believe upon instinct; but to find these reasons is no less an
instinct.’

Reason, as  such, is ,  however, clearly  in it self
uncreat ive.  It  can consolidat e, but  never win, any
p os it ion of firs t  human or divine imp ort ance.  Scholas t ic
p hilosop hy  is  p rop erly  a rat ionalis ing of a mystery which,
at the heart, remains highly paradoxical, as in doctrines of t he
Incarnat ion and t he Holy  T rinit y.  Reason may, or may
not , be, as Luther says, ‘incapable of knowing first truths’ (33) :
it is certainly incapable of discovering them.  The whole
Renaissance movement has been, p re-eminent ly, a discovery,
a p enet rat ion of t he vit al,  wit h, cont inually, a hos t  of
fals ificat ions  t hrough fear of what  it  finds , or may  find:
y et  t he search goes  on.  In an individual such a search, if
success ful,  leads  t o what  we call ‘genius’; and in writ ing
of Aquinas  Maritain admits that ‘the glorious danger of genius is
always a terrifying risk’ (42).  It  is  t hat  risk, p recisely, t hat
Lut her, many  a Germanic p hilosop her, and, indeed, t he
whole scient ific advance of t he West , has , wisely  or not ,
elect ed t o t ake.  Even t hough we admit , what  M arit ain
assert s ,  t hat  in Aquinas  all t hat  is  of t rut h and validit y  in



Goethe, Spinoza, Tolstoy, and Rousseau can be found
harmonised (42), yet that does not settle the issue.  Philosophy, as
such, can never alone set t le t he is sue; t hough it  is  p robably
less  readily  sat is fy ing when, starting from reason, it ends in
contemporary paradox and mysticism, than with Aquinas, or
Shelley in his Defence of Poetry, where it starts from cent ral,
non-rat ional, my s t ery  and builds  round it  a coherent
thought-structure.

So Luther (like Christ) is first a man, second a thinker:

What counts is his life, his history.  Doctrine comes as an
extra.  Lutheranism 4 not a system worked out by Luther; it is the
overflow of Luther’s individuality.  It will be the same with
Rousseau; the procedure is essentially romantic.  It  is  that which
exp lains  t he ‘Reformer’s ’ great  influence on t he German
people.  That is why a Lutheran like Seeberg cannot cont ain his
admirat ion of that truly daimonic man, as he calls him, at that
colossal figure of the super human which it  is  blasp hemous  t o
p resume t o judge.(15)

Lut her int roduces  t he liberal p rincip le ‘in a very
sp ecial and s t ill wholly theological form by setting up Faith
against Works’ and ‘the Gosp el agains t  Law’ (46).  In
set t ing up  t he Gosp el agains t  Law Lut her was , surely,
following St .  Paul.  Yet  many  will agree wit h Maritain
when he uncompromisingly asserts the pains of Renaissance
asp irat ion: ‘ It  p romises  res t  t o t he reason only  in



cont radict ion, it  sets a universal war within us.  It has inflamed
everything, and healed nothing’ (5o).  The advantages, if they be
there, have not, certainly, been clearly  focused, s t ill less
used, for furt herance of man’s  t rue destiny.  So Luther is ‘at
the origin’ of both the ‘modern world’ and ‘Prot es t ant ism’; he
t hrows  himself on cert ain old t rut hs  ‘t oo much
neglect ed by  t hose about  him’; but  t hat ,  as  St .   Thomas
say s , is  jus t  the way ‘great primordial sins’ come about, sins
such as Adam’s, by wishing for something good in itself in a
wrong way (197).  Renaissance t hought  oft en ap p ears  t o be
assert ing t hat  what  is  here called t he wrong way is, or may
under closest self-awareness become, the right way.  It would
seem that sexual stimulus, or some closely related itch to
newness, is, quite apart from sexual intercourse, in question; and
Aquinas’ emphasis on psychological direction serves as a valuable
commentary.

Maritain’s stimulating essay blends readily with
Santayana’s equally effective study Egotism in German
Philosophy.  Both writers might be called ‘Lat in’, t he one
French, t he ot her, by  origin, Sp anish; and, though
Santayana is not a professed Catholic, his thinking is classic in a
more general way.  M arit ain’s  s t udy  of Lut her shades
off int o comment on later German, or other, philosophies; while
Santayana’s treatment of those has many references to the
Protestantism inaugurated by Luther’s revolt.  Hegel, he tells us,
was ‘a very free and superior Lut heran’, seeing t he divine



will act ive beneat h event s  t hat  rep el ‘our petty moral
judgments’ (14).  Germanic philosophy is ‘mystical, faithful,
enthusiastic’, with ‘all the qualities that gave early Protestantism
it s  religious  force’ (3).  It  is  cont inuous  wit h
Prot es t ant ism: ‘as  in p ant heism God is  nat uralised int o
a cosmic force, so in German philosophy the Biblical piety
of the early Protestants is secularised into social and patriotic
zeal’ (12).  The process is one towards an ever more int ense
humanism, and t he ap p arent  egocent ricit y  of t hese
thinkers is one with the reformers’ emphasis on the necessity of
each man working out  his  own salvat ion (i4); while t heir
accep t ance of the ‘primitive’, of root-energies, reflects the
Protestant desire to be true, after centuries of a more
intellectualised culture, to the experience of ‘primitive
Christianity’ (15).  We have seen Renaissance aspiration as,
essentially, one with, and conditioned by, all the risks and dangers
of what is usually termed ‘genius’.  It is not a discovery of some
definable fact or value but rather a tendency to discover, a way of
approach, are attitude to life’s mystery.  Santayana finely writes:

The beauty and the torment of Protestant:sm is that it
opens the door so wide to what lies beyond it.  This progressive
quality it has fully transmitted to all the systems of German
philosophy.  Not that each of them, like the earlier Protestant
sects, does not think itself true and final; but in spite of itself it
suggests some next thing. (13)



Germanic p hilosop hy  has  t hus  carried on
Prot es t ant ism ‘bey ond itself’ (19).  It is essentially forward-
looking.

Sant ay ana sees  his  aut hors  as , mainly, subject ive;
and y et  oft en, one may suggest, subjective in a very objective
fashion, probing the self ‘with extraordinary intentness and
sincerity’ (2).  Though ‘romantic and subjective’ (22), it is
therefore psychically realistic and its transcendent alism and
idealism energic.  There is ,  t oo, much t alk of in t he
Shakesp earian sense of ‘ins t inct ’ (as  at  Troilus  and
Cress ida,  ii, 62), to be distinguished from our modern, more
mental, use, as when we say  t hat  an ins t inct  is  res is t ed by
‘will-p ower’; t hough it  remains doubtful if such a power,
divorced from instinct, exists.  The ‘corner-s t one’ of
Schop enhauer’s  p hilosop hy  is  t hus  ‘t he p riorit y  of
aut omat ism and ins t inct  over t he int ellect ’ ( I04), wit h a
‘ r ad ical distinction’ drawn between ‘will and Idea’ (i7o). 
Santayana observes that ‘in such cosmic speculations’ the word
‘will’ is a ‘metaphorical’ t erm and ‘s t ands  for all p hy s ical
or vit al energies ’; and how in t his  sense it ‘plays the
leading part in all German systems, and in most of t hose
comp osed abroad under German influence’ (i7o).  This
is  extremely important.[5]  Though sexual promptings, whether
in normality or perversion, are side tracked in description by a
polite phriescology (and this is probably at once symptom and
cause of many confusions) we must be prepared to recognise the



insistent itch and thrill driving t hinkers  t owards  t heir oft en
p aradoxical and seemingly  p ervert ed conclusions. 
Santayana himself avoids direct sexual suggestion, but obviously
approaches the brink:

This darker but deeper manifestation of the transcendental
clockwork Leibniz called appetition, and under the name of Will
it has played a great part in later German systems.  To call it Will
is, of course, to speak improperly and mythologically, for actual
willing requires an idea of what is willed.  .  .  .  These instinctive
appetitions for objects of which the mind is ignorant may, by a
figure of speech, be called unconscious Will.  .  .  .  A man’s
transcendental Will can then be called the source of everything
that ever happens to him — his birth, his character, his whole
life, and his death — all that he most detests and most
emphatically does not will, like his nightmares, being an
expression of the original pregnancy of his spirit, and of its
transcendental principle of development.(24 5)

I it alicise esp ecially  s ignificant  words  in t his
imp ort ant  p assage.  The t ranscendent al will denot es
man’s  p ot ent ial wholeness , which necessarily  includes
all t hose hat reds  and s leep -horrors  which are negative
expressions of its own unassimilated powers, and often closely
related to sexual instincts, either normal or perverted.  Notice
how the higher ide-dis t ic and lower-ins t inct ive are felt
a s  cont inuous : t he transcendental will is that as yet



unrealised whole to which all lower instincts are pushing out. 
Santayana all but makes the equation I am urging when he calls
‘the passions’ the ‘old and fit name for what the Germans  call
ideals ’ and sugges t s  t hat  ‘even carnal p ass ions  are not
selfish, if by  t he self we unders t and t he whole man’,
but  rat her ‘an obsession to which he sacrifices himself’ (8o). 
Certainly, as Pope in his Essay on Man also observes, a single
passion may usurp more and more authority, causing ‘fierce’
egotism, ‘fanaticism’ and ‘madness’ (8o).  But though one
instinct may well offend against the total unity, that unity cannot
dispense with it; and Pope was careful to note that man must
somehow preserve truth to his whole nature, including his more
dangerous passions (Essay on Man, n, in; Moral Essays, 1). 
Santayana draws  Kant  int o his  general indict ment :

In the categorical imperative we see something native and
inward to the private soul, in some of its moods, quietly claiming
to rule the invisible world, to set God on his  t hrone and
op en et ernit y  t o t he human sp irit .   (49)

He finds in Kant ‘the conscience of the Puritans passing
into that of Rousseau’, and quit e logically  argues  t hat
t rus t  in y our p rivat e conscience against ‘all considerations of
prudence or kindness’ may plunge you eventually in criminal
horrors (5o).  Santayana sees his German ‘egotists’ as deriving,
directly or indirectly, from Kant: ‘Their self assertion and
ambition are ancient follies of the human race; but they think



these vulgar passions the creative spirit of the universe’ (51). 
The whole problem of evil is, of course, here raised.  Man’s more
brutal passions are both God implanted and God-denied; and
what can we do about it?

Now this ‘creative spirit’ is not directly concerned with
physical intercourse between man and woman, but rather with
transcendental, sublimated, expressions of semi sexual instinct of
the variety this is my own suggestion — generally known as
‘perverted’.  I believe the term ‘perversion’ a perilous error: but
it is, for the moment, necessary.  Something is being worked out,
or aimed at, by such thinkers close to many essences in our own,
English, poetry, something which is, moreover, mainly new, and
suspicious of old beliefs.  ‘The transcendental egotist’, says
Santayana, cannot stomach ‘Christianity, paganism, and
sensuality’ because ‘each impugns his self sufficiency’ (34).  The
true reason may, however, be that each of these, as normally
understood, offends against the delicate and perverted newness
in question.  Allegiance to that newness is, as it were, a surrender
to some inward semi-physical and semi-spiritual compulsion,
not to be defined by the ego-centric judgment.  That is why ‘the
true object of absolute Will is not things or pleasures or length of
life, but willing itself’ (54); which may be another way of saying
that the goal is only to be found t hrough humble at t ent ion
t o t he ins t inct ive There is  a coalescing of the physical and
the spiritual, with the rationalising and critical judgment ignored. 
‘His passions’, writes Santayana of the German temperament,



‘are generally few and mental’ (81); where ‘mental’ does not
involve reason.  Elsewhere the physical and vitalistic are
certainly suggested, Santayana arguing that the Germanic
conception of the good as ‘life’ is appropriate only for an
‘irrational animal’, whereas for man the good is ‘the good part of
life’ only (88).  But suppose by ‘good’ and ‘life’ our Germanic
philosopher means some itch to domination or self-expression
strongly backed by physical impulse, his statement becomes
clear.  Why, then, was he not more explicit? Because everyone is
averse from direct confession of sexual perversion.  Many a
man’s life is a steady working out of, or into, the implications of
some instinct carried with him from birth; one long defence and
exploitation of something which he will never openly confess.

We can now blend many apparent diversities.  If ‘the
German moral imaginat ion is  in it s  firs t  or dogmat ic s t age,
not  in t he second or critical one’, if ‘it is in love with life rather
than wisdom’ (5), that is because a new surrender is being
counselled, though Santayana’s statement is so doubtfully true of
Nietzsche’s Thus Spake Zarathustra that it is probably only
provisionally just to the movement as a whole.  That movement is
necessarily in conflict with our religious orthodoxies; though why
‘the theory that each soul contains the seeds of its whole
experience and suffices for its own infinite development’ should
destroy ‘the meaning of creation, revelation, miracles, sin, grace,
and charity’ (89) is not clear: the opposition could so easily
dissolve under a higher synthesis.  ‘The rebellion of the heathen



soul’, says Santayana, ‘is unmistakable in the Reformation’ (132);
and the Germans have been groping ‘for four hundred years
towards a restoration of their primitive heathenism’ ( 13 ).  A
rediscovery of the primitive may, however, well condition
advance.  He admits that ‘it is a wonderful achievement, to have
recovered atavistically the depths of the primitive soul, in the
midst of its later sophistication’ (137); while he tells us that Hegel
envisions ‘a transformation of the human race from earthly and
sensual creatures into pure and noble spirits’ (67).  An affinity
with Judaism is also evident.  ‘It is the heir of Judaism’, says
Santayana (x I); and ...  German religion and philosophy are
drawn, by a curious irony, from Jewish sources.  It was the
ancient Hebrews that first invented egot ism, and have
t ransmit t ed it  t o t he res t  of t he world’ ( 160). 
Santayana’s attack is honest and consistent: he does not indict
Germany while exonerating the Jews on Biblical authority, and
indeed writes of the ‘arrogance and inexperience’ of early Hebi
aism.  (128).  With such comparisons in mind must we read such
seemingly dangerous statements as ‘the German mind is the self
consciousness of God’ (63), and ‘the German people, according to
Fichte and Hegel, are called by the plan of Providence to occupy
the supreme place in the history of the universe’ (I o).  My
present study attempts to show in what deep sense resembling
the sense in which militaristic Hebraism threw up eventually t he
life of Chris t  t his  might  conceivably  hold a t rut h. 
Germanic philosophy is ‘mystical, faithful, enthusiastic’ with ‘a



deep trust in instinct and destiny’ (3); and ‘the thing bears all the
marks of a new religion’ (69).

That religion, whatever we may think of its recent
extravagances, is closely related to the artistic intuition: ‘the real
strength of the Germans’ lies ‘in their Gemiith and their music’
(Iv ).  Now the challenge of Renais sance poetry has yet to be
honestly faced.  In it there slumbers a message, a doctrine, a
gospel, ready to be awakened; and it would seem that
Germanic p hilosop hy  has  been working t o render
exp licit  what  is  already implicit in poetic art; not necessarily
their own poetry, but Western poetry in general.  Hence, like
poetry, it appears variously transcendental abstract and
physical-concrete: the truth is, both are expressly concerned
with vital rather than static categories.

The Hegelian ‘dialect ic’ makes  a neat
comment ary  on p oet ic, especially dramatic, art, in
distinction from those academic abstrac t ions  t hat  so
infuriat ed Pop e.  Like Pop e, Hegel can offend by  his
ins is t ence.  ‘Egot is t ical t oo’, say s  Sant ay ana, ‘was
Hegel’s  t ireless  hatred of what he called the abstract
understanding.’ Instead he goes for the total ‘dramatic illusion’
which he calls ‘reason’, for the ‘ultimate synthetic impression’
(76 7).  This is, however, the only road to truth in its totality;
and hence the New Testament and the Shakespearian play enjoy
a higher dimension of exactitude and comprehension than



theological or philosophical disquisitions; for they are able to
face and use, without confusion, conflicting opposites and
psychic vitalities.  The mystery of life’s changing quality can
thus be understood by ‘a sort of vital dialectic or dramatic
necessity in our own reflection’ (7o).  Hegel, and other German
thinkers, force philosophy beyond its own limits into
mysticism; which, failing the reverse technique of theology
which rationalises and tidies up a central and accepted mystery
or paradox, is, I think, philosophy’s proper destiny.  To it the
Germanic mind takes as a duck to water.  Hence their recurring
transcendentalism, blending naturally into musical proficiency,
though with literature, and esp ecially  drama, which alone
p erfect ly  p reserves  t he more common-sense reference,
taking, on the whole, a minor place in their cult ure. 
Sant ay ana writ es  of ‘t he up welling evanescent
emot ions  of music’ (6), and expands as follows.

Now music is a means of giving form to our inner feelings
without attaching them to events or objects in the world.  Music
is articulate but articulate in a language which avoids, or at least
veils, the- arti,.ulation of the world we live in; it  is ,  t herefore,
t he chosen art  of a mind t o whom t he world is  s t ill
foreign. (142)

In music exists, according to Nietzsche’s Birth of Tragedy,
the unbodied soul of all drama; and in Germanic philosophy there
is a closer understanding of the dynamic within all drama than



English thinkers have mastered.  The average German can,
therefore, appreciate Shakespeare bet t er t han t he average
Englishman: but  t hey  have p roduced no Shakesp eare. 
They  get  t he soul wit hout  t he body ; t he Diony s ian
wit hout  t he Ap ollonian; t he energic p rincip le, but  not
it s  creat ed form.

We are forced on t owards  p oet ry.  While we
confine our s t udy  t o t hought  alone, we must , at  leas t ,
admit  some ult imat e necess it y  in the Germanic view. 
Santayana finely admits as much:

On the other hand these explosions are symptomatic; there
stirs behind them unmis t akably  an element al force.  That
an at t it ude is  foolish, incoherent , disas t rous , p roves
not hing agains t  t he dep t h of t he ins t inct  t hat  insp ires
i t .   Who could be more intensely unintelligent than Luther or
Rousseau? Yet the world followed them, not to turn back.  The
molecular forces of society, so to sp eak, had already
undermined t he sy s t ems  which t hese men denounced.  If
the systems have survived it is only because the reformers, in
their intellectual help lessness , could sup p ly  not hing t o
t ake t heir p lace.  So Niet z sche, in his  genial imbecility,
betrays the shifting of great subterranean forces.  (117)

We shall have something to say for Nietzsche later on: but
the passage s t at es , finally, t he case for t he demonic
leader, of which Hit ler was  the more terrifying as an example



since he, and all of which he was a sy mbol, p ut  rashly
Germanic t ranscendent alism int o act ion, jus t  as  t he
German p hilosop hers , wit hout  alway s  deep es t
knowledge of t he subt let ies  involved, had risked t urning
p oet ry, which in t he act  of creation, as opposed to
inspiration, involves a continual and disciplined obedience t o
t he forms  and laws  of act ual life, int o t he facilit ies  of
abstract doctrine.  Every step is attended by new danger.  The
artistic t emp erament , t hough in creat ion it  mas t ers  a
sup reme and absolut e wisdom t hrough it s  own
p rofess ional and selfless  t echnique, is  not  necessarily
itself able to cope with the at once very similar and very
diss imilar t echnique of living.  The Germans , as  a
nat ion, have t hat  temperament.  ‘Their very goodness and
simplicity render them helpless; t hey  are what  t hey  are
dragooned t o be’ ( Iv).  Their submiss ion t o aut horit y  is
one wit h t he art is t ’s ,  or t he Germanic p hilosop her’s ,
semi-feminine submiss ion of conscious  mind t o deep er
p romp t ings , Their feverish desire to obey the mysterious
compulsion is the reverse of a mean ego-cent ricit y.  Yet
somet hing is  left  out .

The over-hasty tendencies of Germanic thought and action
are one wit h t heir anxious  grasp  of root  p hy s ical-
my s t ical realit ies : but  t he desire, with all its fineness,
remains feverish.  The problem is perhaps faint ly  analogous  t o
t hat  of lus t ,  which is  a t orment ed joy, an ey e..   greedy



and p art ial concent rat ion which, t emp orarily, seems t o
t he heated mind to dominate the universe, but may dissolve as a
dancing mirage-like deception; yet appearing with its old
insistence, at once unsat is fy ing, insubs t ant ial,  and
invulnerable.  But  t he originat ing ins t inct  is  p ure; and
t he p urp oses  of et ernit y  which p lant ed it  t here mus t  be
cons idered p ure; nor can lus t  be disp elled by  rep ress ive
measures.  Lust might be called the naked dynamic of our mental
and physical life; but there is more in life than a dynamic.  These
subtleties cannot be argued out in philosophical terms: the rotting
concepts melt in the hand.  It is less a question of what essences
should be considered valuable than of the way in which all
essences should be co-ordinated.  Let  us  t herefore p ass  t o
p oet ry.  It  is  s ignificant  t hat ,  t o charact erise the
Germanic challenge in all its imaginative fascination and dramatic
confus ion I shall nevert heless  rely  mainly  on an English
p oet ; and I doubt if a wider knowledge of German literature
could have provided an equivalent .  For p oet ry  in it s  more
comp lex forms  p ossesses  an ordered and rational self-
awareness together with a continual reference to the laws of actual
living alien to the more purely philosophical and mus ical
ext ravagance.

I I .
M ARLOWE’S RISE t o favour s light ly  p receded



Shakesp eare’s .  The t wo were for a while contemporaries, but
Marlowe died young; and, though t he one is  generally
cons idered a wort hy  p recursor of t he ot her, t here is a
most significant artistic and psychic disparity.

Tamburlaine dramatises its hero’s rapid advance from
conquest to conques t .   St art ing as  a Scy t hian shep herd he
ends  as  a world-ruler.  The t one-qualit y  of Hit ler’s  own
rise t o p ower is  in t he magnificent  verse, his  sp eech-
s t y le caught  in t he hammer-blows  of rhet oric. 
Tamburlaine feels  himself on a wave-cres t  of p ower,
unconquerab ly  buoy ed on by  an all but  sup erhuman
force.  Is  t his  force God, or his  ant it hes is? Tamburlaine
oft en refers  t o himself as  God’s  ‘scourge’ (Part  1, iv, ii
and elsewhere), execut ant  of t he divine wrat h. 
Somet imes  he goes  fart her:

I hold t he fat es  fas t  bound in iron
bands .

(Part I,I,ii)

 

Or he challenges the gods themselves in
magnificent hyperbole:

Come, let us march against the powers of
Heaven And set  black s t reamers  in t he



firmament

To signify the slaughter of the gods.

(Part  2, V, iii)

 

1-k has a superb confidence in his own star, expecting to
take city after cit y  not  so much by  milit ary  force as , t o
quot e from Shakesp eare’s  not  diss imilarly  conceived,
but  very  different ly  manip ulat ed, p lay  Cor iolanus  vii,
35), by  ‘sovereignt y  of nat ure’.  A s imilar boas t  rang in
Hitler’s self assertion.  The phenomenon of Hitler was not new,
but  rat her t o be associat ed wit h all such comet  like
vis it at ions  of violence on earth as Alexander, Genghis Khan,
Napoleon.  True, such may be, as men, very human.  But they
serve as focal points for forces b e y o n d t hemselves ,
gat hering t he p ot ent ial energies  of ot her men.  This
accounts for their mystic sense of semi divine backing, and for
the queer blend of humility and assurance in certain of their
utterances.  Hitler expected opposition to melt before him,
exactly like Tamburlaine, looking for bloodless conquests. 
Tamburlaine encamped before a city pitches first white tents
signifying mercy; next, failing a surrender, red, signifying war;
and last, black, meaning death.  We have watched Hit ler
emp loy  a s imilar t echnique of fear-ins t illing, p rice-
rais ing, bullying, exertion of power.  In both we observe an



excessive idealism alternating with sadistic brutality; as though
some insatiable ambition were t ry ing t o get  from conques t
more delight  t han conques t  can give.  The dynamic in
Marlowe is at once barbaric, lustful and cosmic, ment alised
and met allic in exp ress ion, wit h sun flashing shields ,
sp ears , rich jewels , and bookish imagery  of sun, s t ars ,
and comet s , together with a most un Shakespearian absence of
flowers, trees, and earth.  There is more blood than soil in
Tamburlaine’s, as in Hitler’s, s t ory ; while in bot h t hreat s
and a sp irit ual lus t ful dy namic hard t o charact erise,
p lay  a p art  more imp ort ant  even t han blood.’

Marlowe’s work is artistically disjointed, showing a lack of
integrat ion s imilar t o t hat  one susp ect s  in t he Germanic
t emp erament .  His  best known play, Doctor Faustus, is
beautifully revealing.  Aware of t he lus t ful and barbaric
emp hases  commingling wit h t he high p oet ry  of his
Tam bur la ine, t he p oet  next  sees  all p os it ive, and
es p ecial ly  Renaissance, aspirations opposed sharply by a
condemning medieval-Chris t ian law.  Yet  t he essences
condemned are queerly  mixed.  M ep his t op hilis ,  t he
devil,  brings  Faus t us  t hree sort s  of gift s .   There are (1)
the treasures of Greek literature:

Have I not  made blind Homer s ing t o me

Of Alexander’s  love and Oenon’s  deat h?



( II,  ii)

 

For this imagery, and also for Marlowe in general, see Prof. 
Una Ellis Fermor’s central and seminal study Christopher
Marlowe (Methuen & Co., 1927) .  How neatly this on
Tamburlaine fits Hitler: ‘More and more he appears to be a crazy
fanatic; less and less that strangely inspired interpreter of the
needs of the spirit’.

 

Wit h which we may  group  t he ap p earance of
Helen and t he famous  speech

Was this the face that launch’d a thousand
ships

And burn’d the topless towers of Ilium?

Sweet Helen, make me immortal with a kiss ...

(v, iii)

 

Clearly  we have here a well known field of
romant ic and p oet ic humanism.  But  t he devil brings
also (ii) lascivious  enjoy ment s  associated directly with
courtezans and strongly contrasted with marriage (this scornfully



dismissed as a ‘ceremonial toy’, ix, i), and also heightened by
pleasurable anticipation of forcefully reducing a chaste girl’s
unwillingness, breaking her inmost personal integrity.  Notice
that (i) and (ii), which we normally regard as ethical antitheses,
are both bought by Faustus’ bargain with the devil
Mephistophilis.  Lastly we have (iii) the gift of power, to be
related to Tamburlaine and European history from the
Renaissance onward.  Here again we have a semi sadistic, almost
adolescent, enjoyment by insulting traditional dignities in the
practical jokes played on the Pope.  Faustus is given wide magic
powers, and included in his highest ambitions is the desire to
‘wall all Germany with brass’ (1, i): the intention is exclusive,
defensive, and metallic in tone.  All these gifts point from the
Renaissance fountain head of modern Europe to the subsequent
centuries of erotic concentration, both idealistic and lustful, and
variously magnificent and horrible adventures in power, scientific
or military.  My reading assumes that Mephistophilis’ black
magic, though outwardly medieval in conception, in reality
points towards modern science.  The poetic faculty, which
claims no direct fore knowledge, necessarily uses past and
present forms through which to project its feeling for existent
directions and energies.  Its prophetic quality is inevitable and
natural and not necessarily esoteric, no conjuring trick.  See how
this, spoken just before Faustus’ final damnation, suits uncannily
the present state of Europe, at once so glorious in achievement
and so poverty stricken in purpose:



Ah, gentlemen, hear me with patience, and tremble not at
my speeches! Though my heart pants and quivers to remember
that I have been a student here these thirty years, 0, would I had
never seen Wertemberg, never read book! and what wonders I
have done, all Germany can witness, yea, all the world; for which
Faustus hath lost both Germany and the world, yea, heaven
itself, heaven, the seat of God, the throne of the blessed, the
kingdom of joy; and must remain in hell for ever, hell, ah, hell, for
ever! Sweet friends, what s h a l l  b e c o m e  o f  F a u s t u s ,
b e i n g  i n  h e l l  f o r  e v e r ?  ( v ,  i v )

Faustus is, indeed, here, as in Goethe’s poem, the soul of
Europe.  That the myth should be Germanic is significant: the
root conflicts of Europe being most vividly reflected by
Germany.  Hitler himself made a very similar bargain.

Doctor Faustus is a brilliant act of the poetic imagination. 
But of the three sets of gifts brought by the Devil the first seems
good, the second evil, and the third (power) ethically
indeterminate.  The first two might, of course, be called one gift
with dual aspects; and we then have two main ins t inct s , t he
sexual aes t het ic and p ower imp ulses .  All here are,
however, opposed by orthodox religion; Renaissance man
condemned by the Middle Ages.  There is no sorting out of the
good from the bad in man’s natural constitution and the play
remains unsatisfying.  It  is  ideologically  obvious  but
emot ionally  confus ing.  It  reveals  in naked horror the



hideous wound of our culture, but there is no healing process. 
The antagonism of an other worldly church based on original sin
(which the first scene emphasises) with a seething mass of
instincts various ly  dangerous  and sp lendid is  left  in
awkward juxt ap os it ion, the art form enduring the conflict it
should enclose and purify, with a moralistic yet unconvincing
conclusion instead of a tragic synthesis.  We cannot  remain
cont ent  in wholesale condemnat ion of sexual idealisms ,
fine lit erat ure (Homer), lascivious  indecencies , p ower
ambitions of all sorts (many of Faustus’ power ambitions were
purely int ellect ual and ot hers  harmless  enough) wit hout
p ret t y  nearly  con demning humanity as such (as Milton does,
or tries to, in Paradise Regained); which, if it be orthodox
doctrine, is scarcely New Testament teaching, and has been
consistently and rightly rejected by the finest poetic and
prophetic genius of the Renaissance era.

A truer solution would mature from an alinement of certain
instinc tive positives with the especially creative doctrine of the
New Testa ment: which we find in the more organically
harmonious and satisfying work of Shakespeare.  This is the
direction European civilisation should have t aken, but  has
not ; t hat  English writ ers  of p oet ic s t at ure have
emp has ised and re emp has ised, from Swift  and Pop e,
t hrough t he ‘romantics’ to D.H. Lawrence and John Cowper
Powys; and which philosophers such as Bergson and Smuts
build up to a new naturalistic and holis t ic vit alism t hat



must  event ually  overt hrow our s t at ic and conceptual
systems.  This vitalism Germanic thought also in Spengler and
Key serling drives  home wit h t errific imp act : for t he
Germanic confusions, like those of Marlowe and Milton, are
themselves a too has t y  grasp ing at  somet hing it self
s t amp ed wit h nat ural aut horit y  and failing by  a
consequent  rebound t owards  t he abs t ract  rigid; wit h a
result ant  confus ion which, however, t heir own bes t  and
n o b le s t  int uit ions  occas ionally  avoid.  One mus t ,
p erhap s , accep t  M arlowe before mat uring t owards
Shakesp eare.  The M arlovian conflict  has  ignition value,
its very dislocation pointing a limitation and therefore a
direction.  But Shakespeare has searched deeper; has indicated
what perhaps is already happening beneath the surface of our
mental world and must continue to happen more and more self
consciously as history unfurls; has offered a single creative truth
born of conflict resolutions rat her t han a naked ant agonism
of vit al and s t at ic concep t ions .  This he has
p aradoxically  accomp lished by  not  subduing his  own
p ros  foundest instinct to idolatrous respect for instinct, which
is lust.  He is, whereas  M arlowe (like so much of modern
Germany ) seet hes  wit h anxiety for, his own deepest self. 
The conflict in Faustus is finally a conflict of ideal and lustful
energies with a static ethic; and therefore almost as ‘abstract’ as
the ideological conflicts of to day.  Where terms are lus t ful or
abs t ract  t hey  will give birt h t o new, and ever new,



conflicts, with different formations, queer transpositions, and
multiply..  ing confusions.  Neither side can win since semi-
realities are as invulnerable as  M ilt on’s  angels : y ou cannot
kill t hem s ince t hey  have never lived.  The lust-ethic
conflict is of this order, and results in an endless running sore
and cont inual irrit at ion; and t he way  t o mat urit y  and
creative power is through no hatred of the conflict as such or
even its t erms , but  rat her an accep t ance, wit h a
consequent  baring of t he sore to cleansing agencies from the
source of life.

We can now profitably turn back to Tamburlaine and
observe a most important quality at the root of our discussion;
one which, moreover, goes far to explain the forcing of the
Marlovian antagonisms.  Closely ent wined wit h
Tamburlaine’s  p ower lus t  is  a s t rain of definit ely
sadis t ic cruelt y.  The degradat ion of his  enemies  is  an
imp ort ant  p art  of his triumph.  He puts one king, Bajazet, with
his wife in a cage, and t he t wo are brought  in t o p rovide
indecent  ent ert ainment  t o t heir conqueror and his
friends  (Part  i,  rv, ii) .   Lat er, he has  his  chariot  drawn by
a team of vanquished kings, bitted and used as horses, the
mockery  of t he incident  being carefully  develop ed (Part
2, IV, i v ) .  Elsewhere in the poetry human slaves are felt as
cattle, sometimes with nothing worse than a necessary and
aesthetically colourful barbarism.  But  t hese t wo dramat ised
incident s  and anot her lat er when t he governor of



Baby lon is  hung up  t o be shot  at  (Part  2, V, i) -  go
bey ond that.  They concern (i) kings and (ii) a studied reduction
of the victim’s dignity, a breaking of his pride, an invasion of his
personality’s core.  We not iced somet hing s imilar wit h
reference t o a girl’s  virginit y  in Faustus.  Now the king, in
literature of this, or indeed any other, period, exerts psychological
overtones corresponding to such a phrase as ‘the dignit y  of
human p ersonalit y ’.  The s t age king, and, indeed, a real
king too, is the greater self of each one of us.  Shakespeare would
never allow a king to be treated as Bajazet, since if one king can so
desecrate another’s royalty there remains no necessary dramatic
validity of the deep es t  sort  in kingship ; and we might
comp are t he cruelly  p it iful death of Marlowe’s Edward II
with the heroic death of Shakespeare’s ot herwise very
s imilarly  conceived and very  s imilarly  murdered
Richard II.

The reference t o Hit ler’s  Germany  is  obvious . 
Few will deny  t hat  t here was  a s t rain of definit ely
sadis t ic cruelt y  wit hin bot h it s  mass  p sy chology  and
p lanned t echnique.  Nor is  t his  s t range.  The direct
exp loit at ion of virile ins t inct  in all it s  p rimal richness
on which t he National Socialist movement relied v, as at once
aspiring, pagan, and cruel as  any t hing in Tainbur laine. 
That  kink of an esp ecially  lus t ful cruelt y  which
Chris t ianit y  has  been at  p ains  t hroughout  t he cent uries
to eradicate will, moreover, most readily function among young



people if given encouragement .  Jew bait ing was  a
p os it ive value in t he Flitlerian scale; and a certain experience
of the sadistic was probably smiled on ap p rovingly
somewhat  as  a ‘sowing of wild oat s ’.   So Tamburlaine’s
sons  ent er keenly  and act ively  int o t he cruel sp ort  t heir
fat her p rovides  (Part  2, IV, iv; v, i): t hey  are being
initiated.  B y  incorp orat ing t his  ins t inct  wit hout  moral
t aboos  t he Naz i movement  cap t ured t he whole man, or
boy.  Terrify ing advant ages  obvious ly  supervened.

Our M arlovian analogy, which will scarcely  be
denied, is  even closer in The Jew of Malta, which reads like a
piece of recent German p rop aganda.  The p lay  blends
melodrama and farcical cruelt y.  The drawing of Barabbas
as a creature of exaggerated greed and infamous intrigue and the
ruthess seizing of his wealth as by natural right by the Governor
of Malta suggest how deeply planted in the soil of European
p sy chology  are t hose p ogrom at rocit ies  t o which t his
generat ion has  been reint roduced by  Germany.  A
vis it or from anot her p lanet  quit e unt aint ed by  our own
associat ions  might  be t ruly  surp rised t o remark how the
Western mind has for centuries acknowledged a strong racial
hos t ilit y  t o t he Jews  while elevat ing t heir ancient
lit erat ure, and by  es t ablished belief a man of Jewish
s t ock, t o divine s t at ure.  The West erner p erhap s  chafes
under, resent s , t hat  orient al my s t icism t o which he
nevert heless  p ay s  lip  service, while hat ing t he race



which was  t he fount ain head of Chris t ianit y.  Cert ainly
t he Jews  have been forced into experiences of some honour to
which Christian communities can lay  s light  claim: p ass ive
endurance and mart y rdom.  They  are bullied t hrough a
hat red of cert ain alien qualit ies , including t heir
uncanny  abilit ies  in commerce and finance, which raise
jealousy  and fear; and one may question whether the Jewish
temperament may not have been subconsciously hated for its
subtly pacific methods of self-assert ion, t oget her wit h t heir
genius  for survival.   Ap os t les  of virilit y, it seems,
automatically hate Jewry.  Frederick Carter in his monograph
D.H. Lawrence and the Body Mystical (Denis Archer, 1932)
discusses Lawrence’s profound dislike of church morality:

And unfortunately to his way of seeing it, this was
implicit in the New Testa ment , in bot h Old and New in
fact ; he maint ained t he root  of t he t rouble lay  in t hem
and t he Jews  t oget her.

A t endency  t o concent rat e on bus iness  and finance
marks , whet her in t he Jews  or in England, nat ion of
‘shop -keep ers ’, a p eculiarly  p acific self-assertion. 
Shakespeare, speaking for the English spirit as Marlowe does
not , gives  his  Shy lock a very  different  t reat ment  from
t hat  accorded Barabbas:

Hat h not  a Jew ey es? hat h not  a Jcw hands ,
organs , dimens ions , senses , affections, passions? fed with



the same food, hurt with the same weapons, subject to the same
diseases, healed by the same means, warmed and cooled by  t he
same wint er and summer, as  a Chris t ian is?

(The Merchant of Venice (m, i, 63))

You have there the difference, on many planes, between
Shakespeare and Marlowe.

Yet  anot her kinship  bet ween M arlowe and
Nat ional Socialis t  Germany exists in the strong masculine
idealism of both.  Women are, comp arat ively, neglect ed:
Helen in Faus tus  is  a dream figure only.  M arlowe
shows a s t rong homosexual s t rain in t he p rologue t o
Dido, Queen of Carthage, in Edward II and Hero and Leander,
the descriptions of Leander swimming being singularly
important.  Similar tendencies were powerful in Germany, to be
felt in their statuary and ceremonial, and forming cont act
wit h t he Hellenic.  Hans  Siemsen’s  Hitler  Youth
suggests very vividly how widespread is homosexuality in the
German p sy che.  Though cap able of t he fines t
idealis t ic and, wit hin limit s , creative expression, such
tendencies may nevertheless also be closely relat ed t o brut al
milit ary  indulgence and sadis t ic excess  agains t
masculine objectives.  The Shakespearian, which is
fundamentally the Brit ish, exp erience or p ract ice is  far
more p ermeat ed by  t he gent ler principle: though
Shakespeare was himself, as the Sonnets show, fired by a



homosexual love, his artistic balances are always correctly
maint ained, wit h int egrat ion rat her t han a one way
relaxat ion; while t h e r e is a great  difference bet ween
t he masculine idealisat ions  of Shakespeare’s Adonis and
Marlowe’s Leander; the one warm blooded and instinctive, the
other mental and aesthetic with an ever so slight t endency
(more obvious  in Edward II) t owards  t he lascivious . 
H o w wrong it  would be t o call M arlowe t y p ically
Eliz abet han; while in cont radis t inct ion how right  t o
s ingle out  for t hat  t it le, from Shake speare’s dramatic
predecessors, the work of John Lyly, with its peace-loving
sovereigns , Alexander and Cy nt hia.  The difference is
t h a t  bet ween Cas t iglione and M achiavelli.   In Ly ly
s t rengt h blends  wit h mercy, nat ure-feeling is
abundant , feminine sy mp at hy  every where.  But  in
M arlowe t here is  no Shakesp earian sy nt hes is  of t he
feminine and t he virile, he s t ands  out s ide t he chivalric
t radit ion; and in precisely the same fashion the swastika is
to be set against that symbol of chivalric valour and excellence,
the sword, itself emblematic of the blend which Keyserling in
From Suffering to Fulfilment sees as a union of t he eagle, wit h
it s  Roman and milit ary  associat ions , and t he Cross . 
The sword-hilt  makes  a cross : but the swastika is a
twisted cross, a tormented cross, a cross spinning like a
catharine wheel, whirling fire about the place; a cross gone mad.

This contrast antedates the Christian era.  what we may



call Renais same paganism and Christian chivalry being
expressions of instincts deep -laid in human p ersonalit y.  I
once heard t he Shakesp earian commentator, E.E.  Stoll,
speak interestingly on the dual conceptions of Achilles and
Hector in Homer’s Iliad, pointing out how, though the one
appears quite unmoral and the other the safeguard of the noblest
human virtues, the latter, at a pivotal moment in the story, turns
and flies ignominiously from the former.  This Mr.  Stoll left to
speak for itself, as an example of literary artifice, shock tactics,
so to speak, aiming at surprise value.  Yet we need not stop
there.  Achilles conforms t o t he t y p e of Tamburlaine and
Hit ler.   He is  p roud, aris t ocrat ic, powerful, remorseless,
vengeful, almost childishly egotistical.  He is consumed, like
Hotspur and Coriolanus, with unhealthy respect for his own
honour.  He is, moreover, associated with (1) heterosexual lust
concerning the captive slave girl, Briseis, whose fate is settled
with a truly pagan and Marlovian absence of respect for her
own feelings; and (ii) homosexual idealism and loy alt y
t o Pat roclus .  He shows, moreover, a childish, or at least an
adolescent, petulance leading to physical brutality.  In him are
many important impulses often enough associated with literary
genius; he stands for those undifferentiated energies and raw
instincts basic to human nature on a wide historic and
geograp hical front  and help ing t o urge art is t ic genius
t o it s  creations.  Yet against him we have Hector, gentle and
noble and a good soldier, chief bulwark of T roy ’s



defence.  There is  here less  emphasis on honour; he
belongs rather to the age of Christian chivalry and under t he
anachronis t ic t it le ‘Sir Ect or’ became a favourit e
my t hological hero of t he chivalric ages .  He is
moreover relat ed t o (i) married and (ii) p arent al,  love,
bot h of which t ouch Chris t ian values.  The parental
associations are most powerful, as in the incident of Hector’s
farewell, where his child is shown as afraid of the nodding
horse-hair p lume on it s  fat her’s  helmet ; and again
when Hect or’s  own father, the old king Priam, visits Achilles
to beg his son’s body.  Parent al and t herefore Chris t ian
emot ions  clus t er nat urally  about  Hector.  We have in
these two heroes a neat opposition, pretty nearly, of eros and
agape, often considered as impulses respectively of natural
instinct and divine grace.  Yet at the testing moment Hector
faces the approach of Achilles.  The meeting has been anxiously
awaited.  Seeing his foe, Hector turns and flies in mortal terror.

M any  subs t ances  of great  lit erat ure are, and mus t
be, unmoral,  even dangerously immoral.  Artistic morality
exists in and through an inclusive form which contains conflicts
wherein moral doctrine is far from explicit: both sides of the
opposition may be shamelessly evil and yet the whole work
sublimely good.  Robert Bridges in The Testament of Beauty
observes that poetry, ‘honoureth ever the steeds (i.e. 
ins t inct s ) above t he chariot eer’ (a, 642), and p roceeds
t o not e t he p re eminence of Homer in world



lit erat ure.  Lit erat ure p lay s  wit h fire, wit h t he t ot ally
unresp ect able, of- Len t he my s t erious , very  oft en t he
insane; all t hat  Niet z sche in The Bir th of Tragedy
charact er is ed as  t he ‘Diony s ian’ as  op p osed t o t he
‘Ap ollonian’, t he orgias t ic and mystic as opposed to the
rational and idealistic (and hence the moral); above all t he
dy namic as  op p osed t o t he s t at ic.  Such naked
energies  ranging from t he volcanic and biological t o
t he my s t ic and numinous  it  relat es , or at  leas t
op p oses , t o civilised values : and Homer’s  Iliad shows
p recisely  such a relat ion.  Shakesp eare’s  t ragic heroes ,
H a m l e t , Othello, Macbeth, Lear, Timon, Antony and
Coriolanus are reasonable men invaded and possessed by forces,
whether high or low you cannot quit e be sure, t hat  are
cert ainly  unmoral, wit h a dis t inct ly  lower dramatic
interest accorded the more normal voices of their respective
societ ies  in Horat io, Lodovico (t hough s light  in
concep t ion, his  funct ion is  p recisely  t his ),  Banquo
and M acduff, Kent , Flavius , Enobarbus , M enenius . 
The inmost  dy namic of great  p oet ry  is  here involved:
for p oet ry  deliberat ely  exp lores  t he new, t he
unredeemed, t he insane, aiming t o cont rol it ,  harness
it s  cat aract s  of p ower t o a vis ionary  use, rendering it s
very  violence cat hart ic.

In Hect or’s  flight  we wat ch our mos t  cherished
values  quail before t he light ning ap p roach of t he at  once



subhuman and sup erhuman Achilles .  Achilles  is  t o be
feared and resp ect ed p recisely  as  one mus t  fear and
resp ect  ins t inct  as  such: being a nat ure-force like all
naked energy, he is  at  once unmoral, inhuman, and semi
divine.  His  divine backing is  furt her underlined by  t he
unfair ass is t ance given him by  At hena; as  also by  Zeus’
balancing of t he t wo heroes’ fat es  earlier,  wit h t he
des t ined fall of ‘lect or’s .  Achilles ’ childish and
p erver t ed cruelt y  in cont inuing t o drag Hect or’s  body
behind his  chariot  in irrational revenge for Patroclus’ death
relates him further to Marlowe’s s imilarly  conceived
Tamburlaine as  a creat ure of sublimely  immat ure and
undifferent iat ed imp ulse: bot h lus t  aft er t he las t  dregs
of p ower-delight , driving it s  exp ress ion int o
meaningless  des t ruct ion, t ry ing vainly to get from it a
pleasure corresponding to their savage fantasies.

We might seem in difficulties so far as Christian morality is
concerned.  We are, I t hink, forced t o recognise t he
art is t ic jus t ice of Hect or’s  flight , his  fall,  wit h all t he
blessed associat ions  t hat  go wit h him, adding t o
Achilles ’ t errify ing s t at ure; jus t  as  we sy mp at hise wit h
t h e demonic forces  in Shakesp eare’s  heroes  and
M ilt on’s  Sat an.  But  t his  is  only  p art  of a comp lex
p rocess .  In drama t he impasse is  resolved normally by a
tragic conclusion, opening half-felt possibilities wherein t he
et hical-demonic op p os it ion is  brought  before some



higher court  of ap p eal already  felt  subt ly  at  work
t hroughout  t he whole, wit h t he more Chris t ian and
mot hering values  somehow maint ained.  M oreover, no
great  art is t  dare show t he immoral as , wit hout
qualificat ion, succ ss ful for any  lengt h of t ime in
p ract ice, and St .  Paul, sp eaking of Chris t ian freedom (1
Cor.  vi,  12; x, 23), and say ing t hat  what  may  be lawful
may nevertheless not be expedient offers a profound
comment ary  on t ragic lit erat ure.  Resp ect  for p rimal
energies  and a continual effort to mark out new claims for
psychic possession, to render creative what was previously
satanic, undoubtedly bulk, and should bulk, weightily in all
advanced thinking and in life itself, this process being t he
onward and up ward p ush of all human affairs ; but
neit her s ide wins  uncondit ionally  t o a comp rehens ive
unders t anding, The Iliad, however, is  no drama but  an
ep ic; and t he redeeming p rocess  mus t  be felt  in t he
s t ory  sequence.  1 he cent ral meet ing of Achilles  and
Hector is thus enclosed in two parental incidents, that involving
Andromache and t he child As t y anax and t hat  of Priam’s
vis it  t o Achilles’ tent.  If the central incident rises victoriously
over the first, the third rises equally victoriously over, or shall we
say sinks deeper than, the second.  Much of the power and
beauty of this occasion where the old father’s tears draw sorrow
likewise from the eyes of Achilles derives  from t he crowning
p art  it  p lay s  in t he sequence we have analy sed.  The



is sues  involved are of p erennial human imp ort ance. 
Hence t he vivid success  of t he Poet  Laureat e’s  use of
t his  Homeric incident in his lines contributed to The Times in
the autumn of 1938.  Whatever our views on Neville
Chamberlain’s visit to Berchtesgaden — and surely, on looking
back, we find his strenuous action a vivid p roof, more valuable
t han words , of Brit ish reluct ance t o declare w a r  w e
m u s t  r e c o gn i s e  a n  i m p o r t a n t  p o e t i c  s t a t e m e n t  i n
J o h n  Masefield’s lines, which exemplify the inmost nature of
poetic illumination, its seizing of significant analogies across the
centuries of human act ion and imaginat ion.  Comp arisons
in p oet ry  are not  jus t  a use of one t hing t o ass is t
anot her but  a s ignificant  bringing t oget her, a synthesis of
powers conditioning a creative penetration.

Greek culture seems to have attained an exquisite balance in
which, though the Hector-principle was not emphatic, the
Achillean energies were, for a short  while, soft ened and
et ernalised.  The Hellenic, at  any rate as it takes on new
existence in the Renaissance imagination, registers a delicate
balance, wherein the positive powers of human life are stamped
by eternal recognition.  Greek sculpture records just such an
int erp enet rat ion of t he et ernal and t he human.  This  is
what  Hellenism meant to Goethe.

Goet he’s  Faus t seet hes  wit h t umult uous  energies ,
reaching sometimes toward the Hellenic, sometimes the



Christian, synthesis.  A vast nat ure inflat es  t he whole wit h
an ever-act ive, newly  creat ive, but  undefined p urp ose. 
The blend is  definit ely  Germanic, t he inward,
Shakespearian or Wordsworthian, world of human personality, as
an autonomous unit, receiving less attention.  There is a richness,
a pagan delight, above all a ceaseless activity, not normally found
in the more stabilised periods of English poetry.  We have said
that poetic literature can alone untangle our European
complexities.  since it exposes existent tendencies rather than dead
facts; and touches, therefore, the truly determining elements,
handling the prophetic as easily as the historical, for it works
from a view where those categories are mei ely constituent to the
one vital direction apprehended.  We have consider ed Marlowe’s
Faustus: I next offer a short outline of Goethe’s poem.

Its mighty blood stream functions in terms of two main
symbolisms: water and fire.  These I shall here pass over with
the reminder of their importance as suggesting roughly creative
energy and fierce eruption resp ect ively  in man or nat ure.
[6]  The p oem is  bot h a generalised autobiographical record
and a reading of European history.  It starts wit h t he hero’s
ins t inct ive urge t o full realisat ion on t he sexual-
romantic plane.  Faust’s love for Gretchen is a high experience
and its essence never repudiated: Gretchen lifts Faust to
Paradise at the close.  But first it lands us in tragedy.  That
queer destiny so emphasised in Shakespeare’s Venus and Adonis
and Troilus and Cressida, by which the most exquisite of



earthly apprehensions is condemned to partiality and failure, is
here dramatically emphatic.  So ends Part I.

From now onwards the poem becomes less human and
individualised.  Faust and his poem dramatise the soul of
Europe in its struggle onwards and up wards .  Aft er t he
failure of direct  amat ory  enjoy ment  and a recognit ion
of sexual insufficiency, Faus t  moves  t o t he Emp eror’s
court .   He s t art s  ‘sublimat ing’ his  ins t inct s  and
engages  in p lay  p roduct ion, like Hamlet ; while Helen
in a semi dramat ic vis ion is  called up as in Marlowe. 
What, Goethe seems to ask, is this Hellenic, semi p agan,
ideal,  so ins is t ent  in Renaissance lit erat ure? What  is
its relation to the medieval Christian? Where Marlowe offered a
sharp antagonism Goethe presents more profitably a symbolical
union between Faust, in medieval dress, and Helen.  The
mysterious claims and general p ot ent ialit ies  of medieval
science are out lined in Wagner and his  laborat ory ; and
t his  science is  s t rangely, and p erhap s  more wisely  than
we suspect, felt as contributory to later advances.  Its creation,
Homunculus, a queer creature in a glass waiting to be born,
symbolises some new knowledge very close, we may suggest,
to promptings from man’s sexual centres and also to that inmost
mystery of life hinted by t he alchemis t ’s  search for t he
ult imat e elixir.   Homunculus  is  lat er directly related to
Hellenism, in the Classical Walpurgis Night, to the erotic
instinct, and the blending of water and fire.  He finally shatters



his glass, creatively spilling out his life to the sound of a pxan
hymning Eros  as  sup reme god and t he union of all
element s .  Some sexual spasm is powerfully hinted.  The
flooding out of Homunculus’ life fire may point towards both
modern science and the romantic period more exact ly
sugges t ed by  Eup horion, child of Faus t  and Helen; that
is, of the Renaissance.  Goethe all but directly relates Euphorion
to

Byron.  His death while scrambling up mouptain
precipices is preuisely devised t o exp ress  a t oo ambit ious
and uncomp romis ing erot ic and sp irit ual asp irat ion,
while relat ing also t o t he ext raordinary  concentration on
mountain symbolism in writers of the romantic period from
Goet he t o Ibsen.  Wit  meanwhile we hm e wat ched a
p oet ic reading of t he sp irit ual his t ory  of Europ e, arid
from t ime t o t ime have been given sight of exquisitely and
riotously described paradises, as though the Renaissance has
opened out possibilities undreamed of, emotional p owers
out sp acing t radit ional doct rines , at  once nat uralis t ic
and human, shot  t hrough wit h Hellenic sp lendour and
once at  leas t  p oint  ing exp licit ly  t o a race of men gods
or sup ermen t hat  forecas t s  t he Nietzschean intuition.

To t his  p oint  Goet he has  been writ ing mainly  of
t he p as t  and p resent , t hough wit h a romant ic int uit ion,
p rop het ic, as  wit h Words  worth and Shelley, of some long



distance future paradise.  The poem must, if it continue at all, lose
itself in a pure transcendentalism or risk a more realistic, and near
distance, prophecy.  Boldly Goethe chooses t he more difficult
course and writ es , t hrough a necessarily  chaot ic
sy mbolism, t he ap p roaching his t ory  of Europ e.  Faus t ’s
ret urn t o t he court registers a return from visionary experience
to practical action.  His desire to work for civilisation by
reclaiming ground from the sea may  be referred t o t he more
humanis t ic and p eacefully  scient ific p rogrammes  of t he
las t  cent ury.  Such, however, are set  back by  t he
necess it y  of defending t he decadent  Emp eror (i.e.   t he
t r a d i t i o n a l organisation of European society) against
revolutionary forces.  A rival emp eror has  s t art ed up , calling
himself ‘our army ’s  Duke’ and has  won t he masses ,
p romis ing p urp ose and order.  Things  have grown ‘too
mad’, and so

That  man is  lord who
p eace bes t ows .

The Emp eror cannot , will not . 
Come t hen, choose we

A new lord, int o t he Realm new
life infuse we. 

(Part  2, iv)

The masses  follow t heir new leader ‘in sheep ish



kind’.  Goet he had, cert ainly, a p rot ot y p e before him in
Nap oleon; but  t he p rop het ic diagnos is  remains
ext raordinary.  Faus t  shows t he real Emp eror a vision of a
griffin, called a ‘fabulous’ beast, in conflict with the imperial eagle:

Him how could his
conceit inveigle

To p it  him wit h a
genuine eagle?

The griffin falls.  Next, the actual war is fought and the
Emperor wins with the help of (1) Faust and Mephistopheles; (ii)
armies of the past, or reliance on traditional militarisms; (iii)
mountain mine folk, which may  sugges t  mechanised warfare,
or ot her volcanic and fiery  forces  of nat ure or mind; (iv)
imaginary, but  not  real,  wat er, sugges t ing perhaps instinct
not deeply planted but temporarily effective; and, las t  (v) t hree
‘might y  men’ sy mbolis ing greed and rut hlessness , t he
rougher asp ect s  of war, and bearing names  ‘Holdfase,
‘Ha\ e-quick’, and ‘Swashbuckler’,  called sp ecifically
‘allegories ’, and claimed by  M ep his t op heles  as  his . 
The vague shadowing of t went iet h-cent ury  wars is clear.

Aft er t he vict ory  t here is  sat ire on mercant ile
greed, t he Emp eror ret urns  t o his  vices , gives  favours  t o
his  own favourit es , and p rides  himself on a victory really
due to other, at once more miraculous and more natural, forces. 



Allegorical figures of Want and Care enter, with emphasis on the
latter as outliving all reforms.

But  now Faus t ,  t he soul of Europ e, ret urns  t o his
lo n g- p lan n ed reclaiming of land from watery dominion:
suggesting both a humanising of instinct (the water-instinct
association is almost universally a possible reading in poetry) and
organised scientific progress, political or otherwise.  However, the
human element even here recurs to render the scheme inhuman,
Faust’s passionate eagerness ruthlessly breaking int o t he p eace
and p iet y  of Philemon and Baucis , half mis t akenly
burning their cottage, and them in it, for his purpose; just as the
most perfectly planned state might fail in respect to an individual
sanctity.  At the last Faust works feverishly, blind, old, deaf, half
demented but indomit able.  The seet hing energies  of our
cent ury  are t ruly, if disjointedly, projected.  Finally the
massive work lifts again towards the transcendent.  The strong
paganisms, even when most Hellenic, have been submit t ed t o a
semi-conscious  Chris t ian soft ening.  Ort hodox tonings
are powerful in Part I, are superficially at least absent during t he
great er p ort ion of Part  II,  but  clus t er t hickly  t owards
t he end.  There is  t he Archbishop ’s  s t ern denunciat ion;
t he imagined building of a church by magic powers; the simple
faith of Philemon and Baucis; and the poem’s mystical conclusion,
wherein a Dantesque symbolism blends happily with Goethe’s
beloved mountains as Faust ascends to meet  Gret chen.  The
wheel comes  full circle.  To t he sacred mus ic of t he



Chris t ian church we at t end t he coming home of human
ins t inct ,  the ‘eternal feminine’ redeeming the harsh actions of
man’s tormented heroism on earth.

M ost  p roblems of Europ ean des t iny  are
comp ressed wit hin t his  tumultuous work.  The stark co-
presence of a superficially medieval set t ing wit h lat er
his t ory, cont emp orary  comment , and p rop het ic ins ight ,
reflect s  a p rocess  quit e normal in p oet ry  (as  in
Cym beline) , t hough seldom so unashamedly  obvious . 
The my t hop oeic facult y  is  objectifying not facts but forces. 
It dramatises too an interesting revolut ion in t he exp erience of
Europ ean t hought .  The Faus t -legend so fertile to the
purposes of Marlowe and Goethe originated in Germany; and
since then Germany has been in the vanguard of satanic thinking. 
Faus t  in t he legend sells  his  soul t o t he devil for t hat
p os it ive self-assert ion and life-p ossess ion beat ing
t hroughout  Goet he’s  p oem, infus ing Niet z sche’s  fait h,
and Ix eat hing in t he dragon blas t s  of Hit lerism. 
M ep his t op heles ’ funct ion as , aft er all,  a cheery  fellow,
a n d t he move from medieval sup ers t it ion in t he
Walp urgis  Night  of Part  I t o t he far bright er class ical
Walp uigis  Night  of Part  II bot h illus t rat e a growing
collaborat ion bet ween man and t he demonic t hat  may  be
int erp ret ed as  a general Europ ean t endency, during t he
las t  t hree hundred y ears , t o t ap  and emp loy  t he
ins t inct ive, Achillean, p ower-sources.  Mephistopheles



personifies a new attitude to evil; his assertion that he can no
longer catch souls as formerly expressing man’s modern
imperviousness to all threatenings of Hell.  He is both (i) easy
cynicism incarnat e, a sp irit  of ‘denial’ (Prologue in
Heaven), op p os ing fait h in man’s  act ive des t iny, and (ii)
t he goader on of man’s  advance, t he irritant behind that
destiny, a fiery sting in a red costume.  He is never aby smally
dark nor fearful,  and t he night mare t errit ories  exp lored
i n Dante’s Inferno, Macbeth, Milton’s Hell, and Coleridge’s
Christabel are absent .  Indeed, t he s in-consciousness  at
it s  mos t  obs t inat e, t hose darkes t  dep t hs  of t he
subject ive p ersonalit y  so loved by  Wordswort h, the
profoundest tragic awareness, are absent.  The Gretchen tragedy
is deep ly  p at het ic y et  far from overp owering; t he
Walp urgis  Night  is  semi-farcical; t he M ot hers  of Part  II
shadowy  beings .  For t he mos t  p art  t he p oem is  ever-
act ive, colourful,  oft en humorous , almos t  gay ; and also
peculiarly objective and scenic, without the Hamlet inwardness. 
Among t he mult it udinous  energies  at  which Goet he
labours  t here is  no sadistic tendency; to which we may directly
relate the other, more derivative omissions.  Certainly Goethe’s
main task of supporting man’s virile and instinctive powers is
rendered the easier by a lack of something darker which we feel
behind the different and more sin-impregnat ed creat ions  of
Dant e, M arlowe, M ilt on, Wordswort h and Eliot .   Here
we t ouch, p erhap s , t he root  of cert ain comp laint s  as  t o



t h e sup p osed op t imism of Goet he, Shelley  or
Browning.  Though it  is  p robably  merely  a ques t ion of
p sy chological t y p e, t hey  nevert heless  irritate by seeming
to set up a claim to be ‘pure in heart’; and therefore, whether right
or wrong, appear too healthy to be valuably, religiously,
p rofound.  To t his  p roblem, which is  difficult ,  we shall
ret urn.

It is ,  moreover, necessary  t o observe t hat  t he t hree
p oet s  we have insp ect ed t end t owards  t he ep ic rat her
t han t he int ense and inwardly  dramatic.  The distinction is
important.  Tamburlaine is an heroic sequence of almos t  boring
accumulat ion of one-s ided incident s ; and t hough Faustus
is dramatic, the un-Germanic element of sin-conviction alone
makes  it  so.[7]  Homer’s  p oem is  an ep ic, t hough
including imp ort ant  dramatic oppositions.  As for Goethe’s
Faust, the first part makes a fine play, with ‘sin’, temporarily,
assisting; but it is, a a whole, a kind of sinless spiritual saga, vastly
conceived.  Its ambitiouq scheme together with undisciplined lack
of conformity (in Part II) to any realism, is itself symptomatic of
an un Shakespearian inability to perform the final integrating act of
dramatic creation.  Goethe’s Faust is one of the world’s  great es t
p oems and a p enet rat ing and p rop het ic reading of
Europ ean des t iny : but  it  remains  somet hing of an
elep hant ine ly ric, a seething symbolic movement as near
musical composition as dramatic advent ure, grand but
lawless .  One might  sugges t  t hat  t he lit erary  genius of



Germany is essentially lyrical rather than subtly, intensely,
realistically dramatic; and that its most characteristic and
comprehensive expression must be sought in Hitler’s own especial
favourite, Wagner.

In Wagner’s  work t he mus ical,  ep ic, and dramat ic
modes  blend; and, since all necessarily suffer some loss in
themselves, our final judgment  mus t  be ap p lied t o t he
t ot alit y  aimed at .   That  t ot alit y  is  pre eminently Germanic. 
Though failing, even more obviously than Goethe, of
Shakespearian realism, The Ring holds a vast contemporary
challenge.  Nietzsche’s essay referring the origins of tragedy to
music and ot her Bacchanalian, non-rat ional (and t herefore
non realis t ic) ritual with explicit reference to Wagner constitutes
a vital commentary.  Wagner’s work forms a modern analogue to
Greek literature, epic or dramatic, in its reliance on pagan sources,
his tone-quality being utterly independent of the Christian
tradition.  The Ring uses its gods, some what like Homer and the
Greek dramatists, as reflections of natural forces or human instinct;
and the rather undignified, often tricky and dishonest, part played
by Wotan corresponds to a similar treatment of t he Oly mp ians ,
and in p art icular Zeus  (likewise dominat ed by  his  own
wife), in the Iliad.  The weakness of the gods in contrast to both
t he Nibelungs  and t he giant s  (fros t  giant s  according t o
t he cent ral tradition but also, significantly, given by Wagner
dragon formulation) balances the other contrast of Apollonian
Olympian and Dionysian Eleusinian religions in ancient Greece;



while the desire of Wotan for some human hero to do what he, as
god, cannot, touches Aeschylus’ use of Athena (typifying a human
wisdom[8]) and the Athenian assembly in his Eumenides; as also
the doctrine of the Incarnation in Christianity.

The vast cycle dramatises various contests for the Ring, a
mystic emblem of world p ower: ap t ly, it  is  golden.  Four
orders  of being possess it in turn: (i) the Rhine maidens,
typifying pure, unsullied nature; (ii) the Nibelungs, Goethe’s
‘mountain mine folk’ (suggesting the metallic, the underworld,
modern industrialism[9]); (iii) the gods (= rat ional and legal
p owers); (iv) t he giant  (lat er dragon) Fafnir (= brute force
in man or nature) to whom the gods have to give it in order to avoid
a worse loss, and (v) a human hero, Siegfried.  None for long
succeed except the Rhine-maidens, to whom it is finally returned;
t he res t ,  gods  included, come t o a t ragic end, t hough
heroic act ion in Sigmund and lat er in Siegfried s t ands  out
p owerfully ; as  in Siegfried’s  s lay ing of Fafnir and p enet i
at ion of fire t o waken and win Bry nhild.  You can see
age-old essences  recurring; and, s t ill more clearly, you can
feel our contemporary and titanic European conflict powerfully
elucidated.  When Wotan, typifying the settled conventions of
civilisation[10], being the god of Truth and the supposed protector
of sacred compacts (though he has given up one eye for his alliance
with t he p owers  of Law), is  t he less  able t o gain t he Ring
by  violence, he very clearly reflects a difficulty Germany has
faced, and rashly attempted to solve.  The interplay of action with



direct nature as well as nature-symbolism is impressive: the caves
and forests and mighty mountains, the lurid flames and water-
freshness, the exquisite blend of categories in t he p hrase ‘Rhine
gold’ it self,  are all p art  of one vas t  concep t ion to which
even the expansive music is merely a contributory element.

Let us take for more explicit notice Wotan’s magnificent
description of his desired hero, who, being man, with man’s
freedom, can do what he, as a god, or as man’s more rigid
conception of god, cannot:

But one may dare what to me is denied: A hero
never helped by my counsel,

To me unknown and free from my grace,
Unaware, forced by his need,

Without command, with his own right arm,
Doeth the deed that I must shun,

The deed my tongue ne’er told

Though yet my deepest desire.

How fashion the Other, who,

Not through me,

But from his will for my ends shall work? 0
godhead’s distress!



Sorest disgrace!

In loathing find I ever

Myself in all my hand has created; The Other
whom I have longed for, That Other I ne’er
shall find:

Himself must the free one create him; My hand
nought shapeth but slaves.

(The Valkyries, it; translated by Frederick
Jameson)

Some new daring is hinted, the very roots of the
personality, its most intimate secrets, involved; and this is felt, as
in Nietzsche, as the inmost push of creation touching the very
reason and purpose of humanity’s existence.  So, too, in Ibsen’s
Emperor and Galilean (a valuable comparison t o The Ring, t he
t wo works  being almos t  cont emp orary  and bot h
concerned wit h world-p ower) t he great  ‘ I bird Emp ire
succeeding Chris t ianit y  i s  t o be founded by  ‘t he man
who wills  himself ’ ( T h e Emperor Julian, m, iv; see also
Caesar’s Apostasy, in, iii).  In Wagner’s p assage heroic man is
t o do, t o dare, t o be, what  God himself cannot , or will
n o t ; t hus  corresp onding t o Aeschy lus’ At hena and
Herakles , in our religion t o Chris t .   The sp eaker here is ,
object ively, a god: t he first of the gods.  He is, also, man’s
higher, traditional, reason as distinct from those centres of creative



energy round which the thought plays.  Wotan cannot even
protect his hero:

When my hand touched Alberich’s ring

Greed was mine for the
gold.  The curse that I fled

Now flies not from me:

What I love best must I
surrender, Slay him whom most I
cherish, Basely betray who in
me trusts!

Fade then away, splendour
and pomp, Glory  of
godhood’s  glit t ering shame!
Let fall in ruins what I have
raised!

Ended is my work .  .  .

(The Valkyries,)

Is  t his  a forecas t  of Hit ler’s  fat e? Or shall we say
t hat  it  might  have been spoken by Jehovah in reference to
Christ?

One can well unders t and Hit ler’s  sense of sp irit ual
kinship  wit h Wagner, t hough Wagner, like Goet he, had



t hroughout  Chris t ian affinit ies  which Hit ler cert ainly
reject ed.  The cos t  of world-p ower i n The Ring was
exp licit ly  t he denial of love, of human normalit y ; though
the Rhine-Gold itself exerts magical radiations, its misuse is a
curse and brings  des t ruct ion on it s  wrongful owners ;
while t he great  drama asp ires  t hrough t he my s t ic
heroism and deat h of Siegfried and the self-immolation of
Brynhild to a conclusion where love rules as in Goethe’s Faust,
dominating the holocaust of gods and men.  Wagner’s advance
through the sacrifice of Brynhild to the chivalric Christianity of
Parsifal was logical, resembling Shakespeare’s from the tragedies,
through Antony and Cleopatra[11], to the final plays and his last,
Christian, w o r k Henry VIII.   I n Par s ifa l t he new hero,
successor t o t he virile Sigmund and Siegfried, is  ‘one
free from guile and guided by  p it y ’, who is  ashamed,
like Coleridge’s  M ariner, of killing a whit e bird.  Hit ler
might  have s t udied more deep ly  t he Wagnerian, which is
also the Goethean, conclusion.

I I I .
G E R M A N Y H A S,  more whole heart edly  t han

ot her nat ions , accep t ed and developed the volcanic forces of
Renaissance man and attempted first to think and then to live
their implications.  Hitler’s uncompromising accep t ance of a
M achiavellian ‘realism’ recalls  Goet he’s  cy nical devil



and t he imp ort ance of M achiavelli in M arlowe’s
scheme.  But  Germany has only recently, like Italy, gained a
national consciousness comparable with that of Elizabethan
England.  At such times it would seem that new blood tingles in
the arteries of thought and challenges et hical and t heological
rigidit ies  wit h p ower from t he sources  of all life.  Much of
what was rendered explicit in Nazi Germany has nevertheless
been for long implicit in much of our own literature.  Important
reservations we shall observe later; but meanwhile we can see the
work o f D.H. Lawrence as  one burningly  self conscious
moment  in t his  great movement of the European imagination. 
In Apocalypse he wrote:

That I am p art  of t he eart h my  feet  know p erfect ly,
and my  blood is  p art  of the sea.  My soul knows that I am
part of the human race, my soul is an organic part of the great
human soul, as my spirit is part of my nation.  In my own very
s elf ,  I am p art  of my  family.  There is  not hing of me
t hat  is  alone and absolut e excep t  my  mind, and we shall
find t hat  t he mind has  no exis t ence by itself, it is only the
glitter of the sun on the surface of the waters.

Therefore,

What we want is to destroy our false, inorganic
connections, especially those relat ed t o money, and re
es t ablish t he living organic connect ions  wit h t he
cosmos , t he sun and eart h, wit h mankind and nat ion and



family.

When General Haushofer, whose t heories  are
quot ed at  some lengt h by  Hermann Rauschning in The
Rev olution of Nihilism, t alks  of t he ‘new biological order’
aimed at by National Socialist Germany he is close to Lawrence. 
So too is Spengler, whose Decline of the West ends with a great
passage opposing ‘blood’ and ‘money’:

A power can be overthrown only by another power, not by a
principle, and no power that can confront money is left but this
one.  Money is overthrown and abolished only  by  blood.  Life
is  alp ha and omega, t he cosmic onflow in microcosmic
form.  It is the fact of facts within the world as history.  Before
the irresistible rhy t hm of t he ge n e r a t i o n sequence,
every t hing built  up  by  t he waking consciousness in its
intellectual world vanishes at the last.  Ever in history it is life and
life only — race quality, the triumph of the will to power and
not the victory of truths, discoveries, or money that signifies. 
World-history is the world court, and it has ever decided in favour
of the stronger, fuller, and more self assured life — decreed to it,
namely, the right to resist, regardless of whether its right would
hold before a tribunal of waiting consciousnes.  Always it has
sacrificed truth and justice to might and race, and passed doom of
death upon men and p eop les  in whom t rut h was  more t han
deeds , and jus t ice t han p ower.

Which sounds  uncomp romis ing enough.  There is ,



however, alway s  a sense in which cert ain p owers  I do
not  say  t hose t hat  Sp engler means, though of a similarly
unrational order — are prior to and must on occas ion override,
all such cat egories  as  jus t ice’; as  in a cert ain New
Testament parable, The Merchant of Venice, and elsewhere.[12]

Spengler and Lawrence are voices for an assertion speaking
variously throughout the romantic energies and fantasies of
Renaissance Europe.  To day it gathers new strength, a richer and
deeper utterance, a more self-conscious  and willed, almos t
t hreat ening, ins is t ence.  In recent  Brit ish drama of high
qualit y  t here is  a recurring barbaric emp has is , heralded by
that remarkable play, Flecker’s Hassan, and carried on in t he
various  negroid and jungle element s  of O’Neill,
esp ecially  t he maddening t om-t om beat  and indeed t he
whole t heme-s t ruct ure of O’Neill’s Emperor Jones, which
dramatises the irruption of a civilised and cap it alis t ic surface
by  t he savage, jungle-bred, demons  of t he
subconscious .  A nos t algic barbarism is  roused by  t he
ukelele in O’Casey ’s  Silv er  Tass ie.  Tom t oms or drums
p erform an accus ing, summoning funct ion in his  Within
the Gates  (in t he chorus  of Down and Out s ); and t hey
recur in Auden and Isherwood’s  Ascent of F6.  This
Lawrent ian t endency  is  t oo ins is t ent  — y ou have it  in
modern dance music too — to be ignored.  It has been growing
for three hundred y ears , and recent  Germanic t heories  of
‘blood and soil’ it s  logical culmination.



Dr. Art hur Frey ’s  Cross  and Swas tik a cont ains
some help ful disclosures  concerning t he new Germanic
religion: for, t hough fluid, it  was , very  nearly, t hat .  
The t rans lat or, M r.  J .   St rat hearn M cNab, p refaces  t he
volume wit h an imp ort ant  comment :

Another point that it makes plain is that this Church
conflict is not a domestic German matter.  In Germany forces have
come to a head that are present everywhere throughout
Christendom.

Exactly.  They are forces insistent within most good
European poetry s ince t he Renaissance.  In his  chap t er
‘The M y t h of t he Twent iet h Century’ Dr.  Frey, though
writing from an orthodox Christian standpoint, does fine justice to
the influence of Alfred Rosenberg:

This German religion is the breath of man and people, their
life and struggle, deat h and change, t he heart  beat  of t heir
exis t ence.  Herein God is  known.  But this God is more than
the totality of what is seen and experienced.  Faith in t his  God is
not  what  a German fait h is  conePrned wit h.  Fift h rom
out of flim, the living of a life that is consciously sustained and
accredited by Him — that is German Faith.  It cannot reveal, show
completely, His nature, and what 0e is  once and for all aiming
at .  Nay, He is  t he et ernally  inscrut able, t he Direct or of
all,  y et  Himself inconcievable.  The German God is  he
who is  active in racial soul and blood, and who creates the



national honour.

Which is ,  p recisely, excep t  for t he hint  of a
nat ional limit at ion, t he religious experience not only of
Goethe but of the general poetic genius of our age.  Condemn
t his  and y ou condemn Pop e, Wordswort h, Shelley,
Keat s  and Lawrence.  Fait h ‘in’ God remains  dis t inct ly
inferior, surely, t o fait h ‘from out  of God; t he one being
int ellect ual,  t he ot her vit al.   Surely  God is  t o be known
by  living rat her t han by  thinking.[13]  Nor is the experience in
any bad sense materialistic: rather you have a transcendence
rooted in the natural, and therefore the vital, an
int erp enet rat ion of nat ure by  a t ranscendent  God.  If
t his  is  un Christian we must, surely, prefer paganism.

Even more illuminat ing is  t he chap t er ‘The German
Vis ion of God’, mainly  concerned wit h t he sy s t em
evolved by  Prof.  Wilhelm Hauer, direct ly  relat ed by
Dr.  Frey  t o ‘t he p ant heism of Johann Wolfgang
Goet he’, and bearing an obvious  relat ion t o Niet z sche’s
Zarathustra.  ‘The mysticism and pantheism of German idealism
are’, he asserts, ‘the forerunners of the German vision of God.’ He
quotes Hauer’s reading of Goethe’s religious experience in which
the visible universe manifes t s  God, wit h whom man is
unit ed in so far as  he is  completely at one with his world
setting.  ‘Reconciliation’ and ‘redemp Lion’ are not  needed,
t he dep t hs  of nat ural man making cont act  wit h t he deep s



of et ernit y.  He is  t hus  saved from ‘condemnat ion’ and
t ap s  the only ‘powers’ of use for ‘action’ or ‘aspiration’.  Unlike
Keyserling, t o whom I shall refer lat er,  Hauer sees
Chris t ianit y  as  an alien, and temporary, invader of the
German soul.  Faith, to him, is, in Dr.  Frey’s descrip t ion,
surrender t o inward necess it y, is  ‘working and fight ing
under its compulsion, is a knowledge of its victory’.  It is ‘a
trusting to t he p ower which dwells  in t he heart ,  for it  is
t here t hat  God, t he creative One, enters into union with the
upright and the self sacrificing’.  The concep t ion is  not
narrowly  Germanic but  cons idered as  p art  of a great
whole including ‘Dant e, Giordano Bruno, M ichelangelo,
Shakesp eare, Bjornson and Ibsen’, as  well as  ‘t he Edda
and Nordic Sagas’.  We could add many  illus t rious
names  from English p oet ry, including Pop e,
Wordswort h, By ron and Keat s .  The word ‘creat ive’
bulks large, as indeed it must, since the mystery of creation is
involved: ‘even the spirit’s root goes down into the blood’; and
though it ‘creates t he body ’, it  ‘wrap s  it self up  in t he
secret  of t he blood which runs  from generat ion t o
generat ion’.  So mount ains  and woods  are ‘sacred
places’, as in Keats, the ‘invisible powers’ of nature are
worshipped, and the great earth, as in Shelley, is felt passionately
and personally, and reverenced as the cradle of all human emotions
and inspirer of noble act ion.  The ‘meaning of life’ becomes
less  imp ort ant  t han life it self.   Sin is admitted, but the



destiny of guilt may also be felt, Luther-wise, as impersonal,
necessitated by ancestry and circumstance, and part of the great
whole, as in Pope’s Essay on Man.  Something in the realm of
personal, what we should call ethical, responsibility, and respect
for es t ablished values  which we should p erhap s  claim t o
be as  deep ly  root ed in t he p ersonalit y  as  any  nat ural
kinship , is  being omit t ed.  The cent ral t rus t  is  alway s  in
creat ion, in ‘becoming’, a seiz ure by  the ‘primal forces of
being’, a living ‘from the ground and source of et ernal life’,  and
set  dead agains t  an ort hodox religious  t radit ion ‘foreign to
the world, hostile to the earth’.  Wordsworth’s life-work is a
noble at t emp t  t o fuse t he op p os it es  concerned.  The
ant it hes is  is  profound.

Dr.  Frey  quot es  some int eres t ing examp les  of
Hauer’s  sy s t em of ritual, including ceremonies of Name
Consecration, Youth Dedication, M arriage Consecrat ion, and
Consecrat ion of t he Dead.  Here is  one of the passages
spoken at the Youth Dedication.  Reading it with our own
Confirmation Service in memory one can readily understand the
advant age in nat ural ap p eal and grip  t hat  t he Germanic
fait h exert ed on youth:

Drink the wine’s dark strength which flows
through your soul, creating in the inmost being

a holy sense of responsibility.



Then pray, yet pray only

to yourselves, and you conjure up out of your
own nature

a spirit who hears you.

To God the Lord it is a triumph when you do
not wilt before him, when instead of kneeling
down dumb in the dust, you stand lordly,
when proudly like the tree

you do not bow down under blossom, when
only the burden of blessing drives you down to
the dust.

Remove the wine.  He who is not yet aflame

is not worthy of its kiss!

But he who himself comes from the fire has
already for long been gloriously aglow.

Only one pleasure befits you:

only that course through storm and night
which out of your own dark breast

makes a heaven of stars.

 



Here is  anot her, from t he Consecrat ion of t he
Dead, a ceremony  performed by night, with torches.  Poems
are recited.  Then:

Eternal creative power, thou inflamest our life
to battle, to completion.

We lower the torches, that they go out,

as thy life went out.  Farewell!

The torches are thrust into holes in the ground, earth is
thrown into the grave, and we end with

Loyalty to the earth,

Loyalty to the God in us,

Loyalty to the eternal ‘Die and Become’!

These ceremonies have an artistic virility and immediacy of
impact which our own Church ritual cannot always claim.  Dr. 
Frey complains t hat  what  Hauer ‘has  t o say  t o us  about
God, about  t he meaning of life, about  deat h, about  s in,
guilt ,  and redemp t ion is  remarkably  meagre’. 
Necessarily.  The op p os it ion is  s t ark.  Yet  Hauer’s
p agan s y s t em is  noble; is ,  indeed, a sy s t em derived
from t hat  Europ ean poetic imagination of which the Church
takes scant notice.  In it we may  det ect  somet hing at  leas t
of t he dy namic, t he direct  human contact, which



Christianity has lost.  For a recent poetic commentary on t his
most  p ress ing cont emp orary  op p os it ion, I would p oint
t o Francis Berry’s Fall of a Tower.

Together with this paganised religion goes a new heroism
and hero-worship.  Recently much of Carlyle’s Heroes and Hero
Worship might have ap p eared ant iquat ed; but  not  so t o
day.  M iddlet on M urry, reviewing Spengler’s Decline of the
West in the Adelphi for September, 1926, has an interesting
passage:

Religiousness is that deep sense of Destiny, operative
within and without, which sp eaks  unmis t akably  in
Nap oleon’s  words  before t he Russ ian camp aign: ‘I feel
myself driven towards an end which I do not know.  As soon as I
shall have reached it, as soon as I shall have become unnecessary,
an atom will suffice to shatter me.  Till then, not all the forces of
mankind can do anything against me.’ Already, it sounds almost
preposterous.  By it we can measure how far we have gone even
in a century.  We can imagine Bismark with something of the
same thought in 187o: to imagine a commander in the Great War
with such a thought is utterly impossible.  That simply
happened; and the man who gave orders might just as well have
been the man who took them.  Men of Destiny? President
Wilson? Mr.  Lloyd George? Earl Beattie?

A subtle diagnosis, and especially interesting when directly
referred to its striking refutation in Hitler, who appeared as a



necessary reaction against the pallid rationalism that Middleton
Murry was deploring.  Shortly after he writes of D.  H. 
Lawrence as wishing to ‘lead the way int o a new life
consciousness ’ wit h t he comment : ‘ It  may  sound
p rep os t erous : but  t hat  is  because every t hing heroic
sounds  p rep os , terous nowadays’.

The heroic p ersonalit y  is ,  it  would seem, a recurring
necess it y  aft er all; there is in man a deep-seated craving for it. 
That dictatorship has p ract ical advant ages  at  a t ime
demanding imp ort ant  decis ion and act ion is  a reflect ion
on t he p lane of fact  and causat ion of a cent ral,
met ap hy s ical t rut h: t hat  man’s  nat ure is  root ed in a
sup er nat ure, p ossess ing, p ot ent ially  at  leas t ,  a great er,
more communal, self.   That  self is ‘personality’, a term not
equivalent to ‘person’, the longer word pressing into dimensions
beyond the ego-centric; and this it is which finds  dramat ic
object ivit y  in t he hero.  So t he essent ial of any  great
world view, any  fine nat ional p urp ose, any  mos t  comp lex
work of lit erary  art ,  flowers  int o some form at  once
p ersonal and sup er-personal; and thinkers to day give more and
more emphatic notice to, wit hout  p erhap s  alway s  being
enough aware of it s  my s t ic overt ones , t he concep t
‘p ersonalit y ’.  In Germany  t he ‘fuehrer’ was  ident ified
wit h t he nat ion: he was  t he great er self of each follower. 
Key serling writes:



More than the totality of the citizens and in a deeper sense
the leader is the nation.  He is so just in so far as he is the
incarnation of this lonely part which is the deepest ground of the
man and whose victory over the other strata of man’s nature
signifies the ultimate realisation of the Self.

(From Suffering to Fulfilment, it, mg)

Berdyaev in Solitude and Society asserts that there is an
erotic relation, on the masses’ side at least, between the leader of a
‘popular movement’ and his audience (v, iii, 191  92); and the same
thought occurs in direct relation to Hitler in Rauschning’s Hitler
Speaks (259).  Thus in Germany, over a strictly limited field of
space and time, this root principle of the human advent ure was
seen t o funct ion t hrough a vivid, p ersonal, incarnation: the
power was erotic, personal, and mystic.  We must not res t
cont ent  wit h cold and logical crit icism of t he absurdit y
of such hero worship without facing all the implications of
Carlyle’s study with it s  wide range of hero as  man of act ion,
p oet , and p rop het .  Germany  enjoy ed, or suffered under,
an ext reme and living examp le of t hat  very psychic law
which has canonised Lenin, stabilises the throne in England, and,
among religions , does  much t o render Chris t ianit y  itself
impregnable.

The advance in wireless and telegraphic means of
information, in speech amplification and broadcasting, clearly
extends the immediate p owers  of p ersonal ap p eal a



t housandfold.  The world is  already  a close network of
nerve lines acting and reacting on each other through wireless
information; before the war Hitler played on Europe’s nerve-
cent res  like a mus ician on t he not es  of a p iano.  He was
more t han a sy mbolic figure head: as  a sp eaker at  leas t  he
funct ioned in close accord with that imaginative faculty itself
decreeing the basic law of hero worship .  M ore, his  act ions
t hemselves  were conceived not  rationally but imaginatively. 
His central office, his main weapon of speech, and his active
decisions conformed to the same style, and would appear
organically related.

The work of bot h p oet  and vis ionary  man of
act ion might  be characterised as a semi conscious visualising
of creative pattern, with a readiness to assist the creative
necessity to unroll itself rather than a desire to impose a
preconceived scheme.  Such a faculty recognises exis t ent
forces  and aims  t o let  t hem unfurl t hemselves ; one
might  quote, as an analogy, Alekhine’s description of his art in
chess as a visualising of pieces not as static but as ‘lines of
force’.  Now, though we can to day argue against Hitler’s skill
and point to obvious mistakes t hat  p rove his  ins ight  t o have
been s t rict ly  limit ed, y et  his  original and s t riking
successes , when comp ared wit h t he t y p e of t hinking t o
be associated with the League of Nations in its decline, grew
from a direct  feeling for t he real ‘lines  of force’ in
Europ e p it t ed agains t  impotent, because merely intellectual,



that is static, theory.  Hermann Rauschning reports him as saying
that ‘artificial construction violates life’ (Hitler Speaks, 200).  He
deliberately aimed to disintegrate opposition before open attack
and apparently conceived ‘the transmission of t he will’ as
almos t  a ‘p hy s ical and biological p rocess ’ (21r).  When
i n Mein Kampf he assert ed t hat  Germany  must  exp and
eas t w ards , he was not thinking ethically or historically, but
rather saw, or felt, his country as a national energy, its
development to the east an already implicit necessity against
which no arguments proved of use.  Hence his  int olerance and
sense of met ap hy s ical,  t hough not  necessarily  moral,
rectitude, before which, with a little assistance, all opposition
must melt.  Spengler in The Decline of the West (u, vi, 3) writes
of an aristocratic class as one ‘that is strongest of soul and holds
the others sp ellbound, by  a p ower derived from what  it
has  exp erienced’.  But  the most astute, though indirect,
comments on all such men of danger ous , because aut hent ic,
p ower, are p erhap s  Key serling’s  in Fr o m Suffering to
Fulfilment:

Let a man have faith in himself and possess a strong power
of suggestion and anything may happen.  In this case even lack
of genuine belief, even downright lying, are not an absolute
hindrance to magical action: they are only an o b s t a c l e
t o  a c t i o n  t o  a  g o o d  e n d .   ( i i ,
1 1 2 )



Again, writ ing of sp irit ual p rogress  in t he
p ersonalit y  as  almos t  incapable of being comprehended
‘within the framework of rational norms’ he says:

T h i s  road is  cont inual accep t ance of risks ,
unceas ing calling fort h of t he unforeseen, ever-renewed
surprise, and surprise not only for others but for the personality
itself.  The road which leads spiritual personality to its
completion runs not only, as shown above, from act to act, from
work to work, by means of which the creator creates himself by
fixing ever new points of departure: it runs from decision to
decision, and clear foresight is useful only in so far as it  is  not
burdened wit h ret rosp ect ion.  For every  glance cas t
backward is  contrary to the nature of the creative radiation; at
lowest, it has a retarding influence, and any slowing down of
progress may, as on a bicycle, threaten the safety of the
bicyclist.  As for the mirror in which some men are for ever
looking at themselves, it reflects, that is to say throws back, all
the rays it r e c e i v e s ,  w h i c h  m a k e  t h e m  l o s e  a l l
t h e i r  p o w e r .   ( i i ,  1 1 2 )

This rejection of the backward-looking judgment appears
extremely dangerous, though it might apply to some form of art or
philosophic enquiry.  With Hitler an adventure which in an artist or
philosopher might have proved creative was put into direct action
on a vast scale.  His strength and weakness, his first successes and
eventual failure, must be assessed in such terms.  He saw his



technique of action as direct ly  comp arable wit h his  own
exp erience of art is t ic creat ion; refusing to regulate ‘from
above’, relying on forces already existent rather than artificial
schemes, and always refusing to act unless the inner voice
sanctioned the decision (Hitler Speaks, 18o-1).  In him the t errific
forces  wit hin art ,  wit hin p oet ry, got  loose in t he world of
action.

Hitler, of course, did not appear wicked to himself: on the
contrary, few speakers have given such an impression of
confidence born of an inviolable rectitude.  This is partly because
his own ethic functioned in terms of a necessity prior to good and
evil as usually understood.  We can, however, observe another
peculiarity.  He used to pay lip-service to all the pacific values in
speech after speech, queerly contra dieting certain passages in Mein
Kampf.  But, whereas his declared intentions were pacific, with a
strong dash of persecution-mania, his actions were ruthless.  There
was a strange antithesis, a discontinuity, as of a split personality,
gentleness and ferocity alternating and most cunningly distributed
into speech and action respectively.  Yet Hitler was  neit her a
hy p ocrit e nor a madman, while his  p eculiar lack o f co-
ordinat ion, or int egrat ion, was  t he more dangerous  for
b ein g extremely baffling.  His use of broken promises — what
Neville Chamberlain aptly called (soon after the outbreak of war)
his ‘sickening technique’ — was a symptom of an utter lack of that
time-consciousness, one with a sense of responsibility, so often
characterising the artistic temperament, though perhaps only in its



weaker examples, and showing itself also, very often, as an absence
of money-sense.  The Nazi movement necessarily repudiated
capitalism.  Hitler was, moreover, like many an artist, of a
somewhat bisexual type, with volcanic passions, outbursts of
weeping and many feminine traits alined with a Prussian militarism

A good account of Hitler’s personality occurs in Hermann
Rauschning’s Hitler Speaks, which dispels many current
misconceptions.  He emerges as a lonely peak of the Renaissance
consciousness in which its most dangerous forces have in stalk
isolation reached terrific pressure and forged a will t o
immediat e act ion.  His  p rogramme out reaches  politics, also
nationalism; while the word ‘l ace’ is used to enable an ‘order
which has hitherto existed on historic bases to be abolished and an
entirely new and anti historic order enforced and given an
intellect ual bas is ’ (229).  He rep udiat es  ‘nat ions’ as
illogical ent it ies  t he conception, he says, is ‘meaningless’, due
merely to historic chance —while he would ‘fuse’ t hem int o a
‘higher order’ alt oget her (229), using ‘race’ purely as an
interim concept, however false.  He would sever historic
continuity; in him the forward-reaching consciousness existed in
utter severance from the backward, traditionally responsible and
historic, time consciousness.  He admired Goethe for considering
‘action’ rather than thought the pivot of existence (221).  He
unasham edly  admit t ed his  refusal t o be hamp ered by  any
moral, t hat  is ,  traditional, laws whatsoever.  Yet he saw himself
as a ‘liberator’, and when he attacks ‘intelligence’ and ‘conscience’



and all ‘self mortificat ions’ in t he name of ‘ins t inct s ’ and ‘a
new s imp licit y ’, or dares  so sweeping a Nietzschean and
artistic assertion as ‘every deed has its place, even crime’ (222), he
stands in direct relation to wide areas of the poetic consciousness,
as well as the philosophy, of modern Europe.  What  t hat
relat ion is ,  my  p resent  s t udy, in it s  wholeness , aims  t o
elucidate: for the moment, I would suggest that Hitler’s penetration
sank deeper than has been supposed.

This shattering of all conventional surfaces discloses
essences to any normal judgment extremely evil.  Rauschning sees
Hitler as dominated by a kind of devil-possession (213).  Literary
analogies may assist us: esp ecially  Shakesp eare’s  Richard III
and M acbet h.  Richard III pursues a similar course, from
inferiority through amazing bare faced deceptions and murder to
power, and thence to nightmare hauntings resembling t hose
Rauschning at t ribut es  t o Hit ler himself (25o I).   Like
Lady Macbeth, Hitler had light by him continually.  Hitler has,
indeed, given us a grand scale re-enactment, especially close in his
fall, of Shakespeare’s Macbeth.  His ambitious purpose to bring in
a new age recalls too Ibsen’s Emperor and Galilean, wherein
Julian’s fall, like Hitler’s, argues less the absurdity of the aim than
the inadequacy of the man.  Hitler had, like Macbeth and Julian, his
fortune-tellers.  All three heroes rely on prophecies which prove
deceptive:

 



Led astray like Cain.  Led astray like Judas. 
Your God is a spendthrift God, Galileans! He
wears out many souls .  .  .

Oh my beloved — all signs deceived me, all
auguries spoke with a double tongue, so that I
saw in thee the mediator between the two
empires.

The Third Empire shall come!

(The Emperor Julian, v, iv)

 

This ‘third empire’ is to incorporate the best of paganism
and Christi.  anity.  But the key word is ‘mediator’: there was
little of the ‘mediator’ in Hitler.

Julian erred by simply falling back on an outworn
paganism, to the childhood of t he race, ins t ead of
advancing t hrough and bey ond Christianity to the next
synthesis.  He offered ci aw grapes to those who thirst for the
new wine’ (The Emperor Julian, iv, i).  So, too, with Hitler.  That
atavistic compulsion, the torn tom summons, which we have
seen to be pressing up on the contemporary consciousness, is re-
suggested by Rauschning’s analysis.  Hitler had nothing
‘Caesarian’ about him, but  was  rat her t o be associat ed wit h
‘t he Shaman’s  drum’, ‘African cult s  and



bewit chment s ’, and t he ‘p rimit ive world’ (254).  Yet
t his , t o a sens it ive s t udent  of lit erat ure or p sy chology,
does  not hing t o belittle his significance.  Man, said Hitler,
advances in a spiral and must now ‘turn back in order to attain a
higher stage’ (241).  Necessarily, brutality is included, though
rather as means than end.  Hitler did not like the terrorism
attending his programme, but asserted its necessity, arguing that
‘dominion’ is always founded on what, from the ‘civilian angle’,
appears ‘crime’; but he also recognised that ‘too much
fright fulness ’ p roduces  only  ‘ap at hy ’ (275). 
Nevert heless  he would have his fine young Germans not
only ‘violently active, dominating, intrepid’, but also ‘brutal’,
with in their eyes ‘the gleam of pride and independence of the
beast of prey’ (247).  Such boys were to be rough mat erial for
his  p urp ose which involved a ‘sup erman’ concep t ion
apparently derived from Nietzsche.

Hit ler himself,  it  seems, int ended not hing less
t han a large-scale reorganisat ion of humanit y  on eart h. 
Reject ing t he dead ‘his t orical’ for the living ‘biological’
order (23o), Germany would finally recognise men of the new
super type throughout all nations of the Western world, forming
a new spiritual aristocracy (230), almost, we may suggest, a
‘Brahmin’ class.  There was eventually to be — and again one
feels the p resence of Niet z sche a ‘secular p ries t hood in
cont rol of t he St at e’ (246).  In Hit ler lay  ‘t he
consuming imp at ience t o get  at  las t  t o his  real work,



t he work of t he creat ive s t at esman and legis lat or, t he
pioneer artist and city builder, the prophet and founder of a
religion’ (246).  Yet ‘it is more even than a religion’, said Hitler. 
‘It is the will t o creat e mankind anew’ (242).  Hit ler’s
t hinking did not  lack p rofundity.  He saw the overcoming of
all fear of death as the condition of essential life: ‘out of it comes
the stage of the free man, the man who is the substance and
essence of the world, the creative man, the god-man’ (247). 
He p rop hes ied t hat  he would himself die a ‘mart y r’s
death’ in order to complete his mission (248).  He would leave
behind him a new Holy Book, his testament, to serve for the
Hitlerian epoch that was to succeed that of Christianity (283-4). 
This was to be, in Hitler’s words, recalling the doctrines of
romantic poetry (e.g.  Words wort h, Shelley ), ‘a new age of
magic int erp ret at ion of t he world’.  given ‘in t erms  of
t he will and not  of t he int elligence’ (220).  So t oo
Ibsen’s  Julian undergoes  a p reliminary  ‘marriage wit h
t he soul of nature’ (Emperor and Galilean, Caesar’s Apostasy,
in, iii).

M any  of Rauschning’s  adverse judgment s
concerning Hit ler’s  unconscious borrowings and use of ideas
not his own are of doubtful validity, since such judgments will
always he passed on the creative, which is  seldom t he
invent ive, mind.  That  he was  ‘cap able of ent er t aining
t he mos t  incomp at ible ideas  in associat ion wit h one
anot her’ (24i) only witnesses his kinship with the raw material of



poetic genius.  In Rauschning’s  book we have, however, a
fine s t udy  set t ing out  Hitler’s almost mesmeric powers, his
seeming to solicit and use super natural, or infranatural, forces, his
sensitiveness, his Bohemianism, the atmosphere around him of
‘unnatural sexuality’ (257), his fondness for y oung men and t he
fascinat ion he exert ed on middle-aged women, his
revelling in hat red and sexually  imp elled brut alit y  (257),
h i s  lonely  mount ain walks  and nat ure my s t icism, his
sent iment alit y  and emot ional breakdowns , his  amaz ing
comp lexit y.

He was  eminent ly  Germanic, t hough an Aus t rian. 
The Germans  ap p ear t o balance, t hough scarcely  t o
harmonise, what  t o us  seem incomp at ible ext remes . 
M any  warm heart ed and lovable qualit ies  concerned with
the home, with hospitality, with Christmas festivities, are
t heirs .  Yet  wit h t his  coexis t s  an almos t  p at hological
devot ion t o uniforms  and dragooning, wit h, at  t he limit ,  a
milit arism develop ed t o brut alit y.  These op p os it es
exert  no check on each ot her.  Those t win t ricks  of
int egrat ion nat ive t o t he Brit ish p sy che, t he sense of s in
and t he sense of humour, bot h of ut mos t , if  only
p rov is ional , imp ort ance in man’s  p resent  s t at e, are
eit her markedly  absent  or rep udiat ed by  t he Germanic
soul.  Ins t ead, t he nat ional p aranoia leaves the antinomy to
be resolved as best it may by the transcendental ecstasies of great
music or a corresponding acceptance of the suicidal and t he



des t ruct ive.  Niet z sche’s  reference of mus ic t o t he
o r gias t ic in The Birth of Tragedy may suggest how readily
destruction cohabits wit h idealism in t he German mind. 
Hit ler,  by  s t art ing war, did not  necessarily offer insult to
eternity: indeed he spread eternity ubiquitously, making of Europe
one vast smoking altar.  It is the serene reason of created life against
which he offended.  He remains god like.  We too often forgot that
one aspect of God is necessarily often terrifying; and t hat  un
Chris t like asp ect  Hit ler cert ainly  reflect ed, as  has ,
p erhap s , no ot her man in t he world’s  his t ory.

In The Revolution of Nihilism Rauschning argued that the
Nazi move ment was essentially self contradictory, action for
action’s sake, power lust, and, finally, pure nihilism.  He urges,
however, that such militarism involves respect to the more
reputable values of self sacrifice, duty, and honour.  Certainly.  But,
to the average German, there probably seemed to be no question of
dishonour.  Keyserling most startlingly asserts an almost excessive
chivalry to be character;stie of the Germanic temperament.  Here
are some samples, again out of From Suffering to Fulfilment, iti:

Even before his conversion the soul of the Germanic
warrior was naturaliter christiana and this is why Christian
truth penetrated more deeply into this warrior than into any
other.  In the depths of his heart the German warrior
w i s h e s  n o t  s o  m u c h  t o  c o n q u e r  a s
t o  d i e .   ( 1 5 5 )



The German is  ‘not  in t he leas t  an Eagle M an, but
an eminent ly  Christian type’ (156).  Again,

For the knightly warrior honour takes precedence of
victory; conquered, defeat does not humiliate him; conqueror, he
will not humiliate his adversary.  Proud out wardly  and eager
for t he fight , he is  inwardly  humble and ready  for
suffering.  To kill, to destroy, and so to burden himself with
tragic crime, these experiences are inseparably his, but they are
combined in him with other experiences inseparable from his
being: consciousness of sin, consent given b e f o r e h a n d
t o  s u f f e r i n g ,  h u m i l i t y  b e f o r e  G o d .  
( 1 5 8 )

Again,

Nothing could be less chivalrous than the modern
business man, who sacrifices life to figures, or still more the
bureaucrat estranged from life for whom a man’s
r e c o r d  i s  m o r e  t h a n  h i s
s o u l .   ( 1 6 1 )

Though cont inuing wit h what  ap p ears  an at t ack
on t ot alit arianism and t he rebut t al of Chris t ian values
in int ernat ional dealings , t he author, who appears
nevertheless to be supporting the Nazi regime, has  my s t ified
us  serious ly  concerning German milit arism.  He has ,
indeed, defined it  in t erms  of what  we should normally



regard it s  ant it hes is .  Nor is  his  at t it ude cons is t ent
wit h Sp engler’s .  It  may  be, in a p rofound sense, t rue
aft er all t hat  t he German warrior really  longs for his own
death, since mysticism is involved in all his militarisms and
power-impulses.  Yet Keyserling’s surface comments do not
ring t rue; and it  is  exceedingly  hard, wit h t he bes t  will
in t he world, t o see Hitler, who undoubtedly focalised much
of his nation’s spirit, as supreme member of a race characterised
by ‘that mania for keeping faith and one’s sworn word’ (154)
which Keyserling asserts to be a Germanic instinct.

Such comment s  flat ly  cont radict  t he might y
p ulse of Sp engler’s  passage.  What is true, probably, is that
the Germanic temperament can embrace various enthusiasms
with an excess approaching mania.  We have already noticed
how it shows a discontinuity between extremes of power and
sentiment.  Yet there we were balancing militarism against
family  emot ions , nat ional ambit ion agains t  domes t ic
love; while chivalry, excellently analysed by Keyserling as a
blend of the Eagle and the Cross, itself registers an
accomplished synthesis very doubtfully Germanic; though, if
attained, we may well believe it too would be, like the power-
urge, developed to the excess indicated, as in, for example,
Shakesp eare’s  T roilus .  It  seems t hat  t he German, as
such, will be reluctant to put power, English wise, at the
service of some peaceful end; but will show a lamb-like
submission in the cause of power.  The Brit ish t emp erament



has  seldom resp ect ed p ower as  an end in it self; nor
does it crave for self-sacrifice.  Nietzsche’s desire, as expressed
in The Birth of Tragedy, for a ‘tragic civilisation’ makes small
sense to an Englishman; Keyserling’s German soldier prefers
death to conquest; and Hitlerism, according to Rauschning, is
aiming at world nihilism.  Every  one of t he Germanic
emp hases  is ,  wit hin limit s , magnificent .  But suicide,
though it may be fine, remains as irresponsible as murder.  It
would seem that some responsibility laid on man, as an
individual, t o int egrat e himself,  t o relat e t he p resent  t o a
p as t  and fut ure, t o live in time as well as among the eternal
energies, is being shirked.  Hence their lack of those dramatic
and integrating assets, a sense of sin and a sense of humour;
hence, too, the willingness to shelve responsibility of
government and forget broken promises.  You get this even in
Luther.  ‘Falsehood’, writ es  M arit ain, ‘never s t op p ed
him.  “ A necessary  lie,” he himself said of the bigamy of
Philip of Hesse, “a useful lie, a helpful lie, none of t hese lies
goes  agains t  God.  .   .   .   What  harm would t here be in
telling a good big lie, for a greater good and for the sake of the
Christian Church?” (Three Reformers, 18o).  Yes — or the
German nation?

Hitler’s Mein Kampf is an honest record of an intended
dishonesty which we have since watched enacted.  Nor is this
all.  His whole movement  was  an unleashing of p rimit ive
savagery, seen in t he sadis t ic orgies of concentration camps,



the ruthless disrespect of individual sanct it ies , and, in war,
t he machine-gunning of help less  civilian survivors
from a wrecked t rain or boat  by  bombing p lanes .  These
were felt as not only justified but praiseworthy, since exercise of
power rat her t han equal combat  was  cons idered t he
highes t  good.  The swastika is thus to be distinguished from
the sword, symbol of chivalrous warring wit h mut ual
resp ect , it s  hilt  a cross .  Though Key serling’s  assertion
may be true of very many a German soldier or sailor individually,
the massed consciousness of the nation certainly tends towards
p ower int oxicat ion.  The Naz i movement  was  t herefore
not , in t he depths, repressive; rather the nation gave up
political liberty for the sake of psychic freedom.  That is how
the dynamic of Hitler and the nation he whipped to ecstasy came
to paralyse Europe with mesmeric force.  His regime, with its
reflection in the nation, was nevertheless unstable, relying on a
tension that could never be relaxed, corresponding to those
heightened,’ fevered, psychic conditions induced by drink,
danger, speed, amatory lust and quick sexual music.  To this
extent it remained mental, fiction-feeding and fantastical,
however it may have emphasised, a little too self-consciously,
‘blood and soil’.  It gained p ower t hrough address ing, and
acknowledging, what  at  firs t  would seem the whole man,
or boy, in the individuals it controlled, allowing full expression to
the cruder and especially the crueller, more sadistic, instincts; and
gained a correspondingly swift response.  Spirit, or geist, in



Germanic p hilosop hy  is  no gent le or loving essence,
but  rat her virile, assert ive, dominat ing, and, at  an
ext reme, willing t he direct  prostitution of all those more
subtle values of altruism and just works accumulated through the
centuries of Christendom.

Yet  Chris t ianit y  has  no corresp onding p ower of
assert ion t o fling back; and we cannot remain content with a
merely ethical superiority.  Nazi Germany threw up in its
turbulent progress many evidences of a deep , even if harmful,
religious  life.  We have already  observed it s  religious
ceremonial.  It had, too, its own, short lived culture; its art. 
Not hing imp ort ant  was , or could have been, done in
p aint ing or mus ic.  But  such individualised art s ,  t he
art iculat ions  of a set t led culture, are not the spontaneous
tongue for so volcanic and communal a movement .  Rat her we
should remember t he s t at ues  emp has is ing masculine
p ower whose bronz e virilit y  breat hed s t rengt h int o t he
dawn of a new heroic, almos t  Hellenic, age; t he browned
bodies  of young workers in ritual procession; the reserved
dignity of the four guards mounting watch, day after day, year
after year, over the memor ial of Nazi martyrdom at Munich. 
Such things were not arranged by hooligans .  When Hit ler
was  welcomed at  Nuremberg by  a gigant ic patterned
canopy of interlacing searchlights criss-crossing their beams
across the night, or spoke from a dais between two vast flaming
urns, t he rit ual was  at  once barbaric in magnificence and



cont emp orary  in impact.  Hitler had his mountain eyrie at
Berchtesgaden, in a setting already close associated with the Holy
Roman Emperor Barbarossa —terrific name! — and believed for
centuries to hold Germany’s future saviour; a mount ain
ret reat  t hat  recalls  many  archet y p al p oet ic figures, such as
Goethe’s Faust, Byron’s Manfred, Nietzsche’s Zarathustra, yet
also dependent on as striking a feat of modern engineering, in t he
great  lift  shaft  drilled t hrough t he mount ain’s  heart ,  as
may well be conceived.

It  may  be said t hat  all t his  p roves  not hing.  I t hink
it  does  more than prove: it is symptomatic, symbolic, of what
was positive within the Nazi movement.  Its horrors, its dangers,
its wickednesses, have been p at ent .  We are, however,
t ry ing t o see, or rat her feel,  it  as  it  must have appeared to
an ardent follower.  Art is symptomatic of the deep er int ent  of
man or cult ure.  It  reveals  not  alone t he object ive,
daylight appearance, but takes full account of those depths and
darkly-felt, half worded, purposes each feels on the periphery of
consciousness.  Nor have the greatest German artists left us with
a purely pagan assertion; the end of Faust, Parsifal, Nietzsche’s
Zarathustra, the greater p a r t  of Beet hoven, all ap p roach
Chris t ian feeling.  But  t he quint essentially  Germanic is
p robably  bes t  exp ressed not  in Pars ifal but  in me Ring;
wherein we find the will to lift bodily and impatiently mans
hero ic a dvent ures  on eart h int o a domain of p lanet ary
ext ravagance; t o balloon t he human drama sky wards  on



t he inflat ions  of a giant  music; and finally to shatter gods as
well as men in a burst of shining thunder.

 

[5] Compare Alfred Weber in Farewell to European History
(Kegan Paul, 1947): ‘We have chosen the word "will" as the
emblem of the Nineteenth Century.  That means to say, in
physiological terms, energy and the discharge of energy, and in
sociological terms violently eruptive dynamism’ (65).  For
Nietzsche, see p.  173.

 
[6] See my section on Goethe’s Faust in The Christian
Renaissance.

 
[7] I find Prof, A.  Gillies drawing a valuable distinction between the
condemned English Fausts of Marlowe and Dorothy Sayers and the saved
Fausts of Goethe and his German followers.  See Publications of the English
Goethe Society, 1947, and the Liniversify of Toronto Quarterly, July, 1947.
[8] See p. 78.
[9] According to Shaw’s interpretation in The Perfect Wagnerite. 
Compare the association of unmined metals and capitalist sin in
Ibsen’s John Gabriel Borkman.

 
[10] C.G. Jung has recently equated Wotan with the Dionysian or demonic (see
Essays on Contemporary Events, Kegan Paul, 1947); but this is certainly not
his meaning m Wagner.
[11] After writing this, I find that Bernard Shaw has already compared the
conclusion of The Ring (which he regards, however, as doubtfully organic) to



Antony and Cleopatra in The Perfect Wagnerite.
[12] Any  sound defence of the Nuremberg trials would

have to be couched in such terms.  The veneer of justice given
them was probably an error.

 
[13] See also pp.  76, 78, 81.



III.  THE PIER CIN G CR UCIFIX
 

I .
 

C R I ST I A N I T Y t o-day  cert ainly  seems t o have
failed.  We are pointed back to Church teaching by book after
book, which all set out to prove that the final solution of human
inconsequence

is  t o be found in Chris t ian doct rine. 
Unfort unat ely  t he disp arit y  between knowledge and living
seems pretty nearly absolute as Shake..  speare’s Portia tells us:

If to do were as easy as to know what were good to do,
chapels had been churches and poor men’s cottages princes’
palaces.

(The Merchant of Venice, i, ii, 13)

Therein is a final condemnation of the primacy of ethic, and
the whole reason for the necessity of poetic doctrine and religious
ritual.  We are to-day, and have been for long, bullied by the
domination of abstract thought.  Christian apologetic remains
superficial.  Self-consistent, lucid, often persuasive, it handles the
time-honoured concepts and symbols of its own tradition to



remarkably little effect.  Our hearts remain in cold storage from
which current theological speculation cuts no ice: nor will it cut
any until its implements are at once sharper and fiercer.  Its words
of speculation are thought-words only, and its message
consequently neither stings nor heals among the deeper layers.

If my following suggestions cause offence, if they seem to
depart from good taste in giving too violent a new twist to old
beliefs, the irritation may yet be symptomatic of an advance.  I
shall purposely relate the central Christian fact directly to certain
modern labels of pseudo-scientific psychological jargon in order to
bridge the hiatus between past and present and heal the wound at
present severing the body of living experience that should hold
religion, art, and science in one organic stability; while aiming to
reveal the true challenge lying dormant in an age-old symbolism. 
To do this I shall talk as far as possible in terms of vice as an
approach to the very precincts of holiness.  What is vicious is,
always, alive, while our sanctities are mostly moribund.  Teacher
after teacher, from Christ to Nietzsche, emphasises the dangers of
insincerity; and insincerity usually derives from some fastidious
fear in face of biological vigour.  My aim is to regear our p rimal
imp ulses  naked and unashamed t o t he cent ral mechanisms
of Christianity.  Let us be certain of our vices and our virtues will
make certain of themselves: for in our vices sleep god-like powers.

Our prayer-book repudiates the sexual instinct as, in essence,
sinful; while its supposedly abnormal directions are stigmatised b)



popular psychology as various perversions, of which the typical
modern is as afraid as any old-style Christian was of hell-frre
damnation.  Now man’s being functions on three main levels: those
of the head, the heart, and the sexual organs.  These are all equally
in potential contact with what is  known as  t he ‘sp irit ual’,  as
well as  being t hemselves  mut ually  int erdep endent . 
Cont emp orary  t hinking, in aiming t o let  conscience make
eunuchs  of us  all,  up set s  t he nat ural balances  and
decap it at es  our int ellect ual and emot ional exis t ence from
all p rimal sources .  Hence you find creative genius continually
assaulting the pharisaical consciousness.  The New Testament is
itself a remarkably naturalistic book, to be alined with, and indeed
inspiring, many later examples of romant ic art  or p rop hecy
t hat  emp has ise t he innat e goodness  of ins t inct  while
at t acking t he sp ecious  overlay  of resp ect abilit y : I am
thinking of such books as Fielding’s Torn Jones and Sheridan’s
School or Scandal, where warm-blooded faults characterise the
hero and hypocritical self-righteousness the villain.  Shakespeare’s
Measure or Measure directly corresponds to Jesus’ sexual thinking,
with a similar generosity regarding vice and uncomp romis ing
at t ack on unrealised virt ue.  Numerous  writ ers  in English
— indeed, nearly  all t hose of highes t  qualit y  — follow
on; and where a great  p oet  set s  up  an op p os it ion, as does
Milton, there is an appalling conflict.

Pope’s Essay on Man with its vigorous defence of instinct
(ii, in) may be taken as a classic exposition of the romantic view. 



Pope urges that ‘reason’ remains a human faculty whereas
‘instinct’ is the voice of God, the one lazy and unreliable, the
other tireless and unerring (in, 79-98); while high activity is only
truly creative where you find ‘wild nature’s vigour working at the
root’ (it, 183 4).  That Pope himself should have been s ince
labelled as  t he t y p ical exp onent  of ‘t he age of reason’,
as  well as our peculiarly academic poet, whereas great part of his
poetic life was given, as was perhaps that of no one else in our
literature, to an exp licit  doct rine of t he vit al energies  wit h
recurrent  at t ack on academic abstractions, education in terms
of memorising, and indeed all p iecemeal analy ses , is
p erfect ly  normal and on a p ar wit h our t reat ment  of t he
New Tes t ament .  Jesus , sp eaking like a romant ic poet, a
Wordsworth, Goethe, or Blake, tells us to take children as our
sp irit ual exemp lars , s ince t hey  are half in Heaven; while
t he Church he founded has worked out a scheme by which
children are, by nature, in a state of damnation.  The divergence
would seem, in such instances, absolute, as though it were no
simple question of failing to get a subtle point, but rather a
deliberate, or at least unconsciously willed, attempt to negate the
teaching of such books at their origin; as though, indeed, there
were something in them we will not, because we dare not, face. 
So we talk of poetic genius and divine inspiration and proceed
studiously from reverence t o dis t ort ion.  There is  much t o
be said for Swift ’s

Tale of a Tub; and much t oo, on t he ot her s ide, for



Dos t o ievs ky ’s  Grand Inquisitor in The Possessed.  There
undoubtedly are difficulties in following t he romant ic
doct rine; and t here is  a sense, t o p ut  it  bluntly, in which
Jesus was wi ong and the Church right about children, as any
nursemaid or schoolmaster knows.  But we get no further at all
by  p ret ending t hings  are jus t  what  t hey  are not .  Let  us ,
t hen, ap p ly  honesty to the Bible, and to other great works.

The Old Tes t ament  is  a p rofoundly  nat uralis t ic
book.  It  s t art s  boldly  by  set t ling wit h t he p roblem of
t he Creat ion it self,  and it s  mos t  t elling narrat ives  are
involved in varied nat ure-references  t o floods, rainbow,
mountains, seas, whales, wilderness, vines and all fertile
blessings, as in the land ‘flowing with milk and honey’,
shepherds  and flocks , p illars  of cloud and fire, and t he
Deit y ’s  ‘burning bush’; the central importance of Mount
Sinai needs no underlining; while the psalmists and prophets
appear unable to speak of Jehovah without paragraphs of
naturalistic accompaniment.  The transcendence ap p rehended
is  ap p roached direct ly  t hrough, or at  leas t  in close
association with, the natural; while Jehovah’s own bate noire of
idolatry is precisely hatred of that wrong kind of premature
eternalising which leads to the freezing of a vital mystery into
static form; idolatry — as dis t inguished from t rue
sculp t ure, which t he Hebrews  had scarcely  develop ed
or unders t ood t o any  deep  p urp ose — by  it s  very
n a t u r e reducing t he comp rehens ive and vit al t o a



limit ed fixit y.  Jehovah conforms more nearly to the
mysticism of a Goethe or Wordsworth than to Plato’s static
forms of the Good, the True, and the Beautiful, or the normal
theological beliefs of Christendom.  The pulsing life of the Old
Testament encloses a series of vivid human stories as well as a
vividly human God.  Both, and their interaction with each other,
are realistically presented, warmly felt with good and evil
passions apparent on both sides; which is necessary, since true
vitality is scarcely conceivable in any  wide sweep  of
his t oric unders t anding wit hout  some p lay  of evil; and a
supreme being with no vices, though he may be hinted t hrough
Plat onic ideas  or t he geomet rical sy mbolism of Dant e’s
circling mysticism in the Paradiso, will scarcely correspond to
the amazing creative scheme of our experience as does the Old
Testament divinity.  True, many of the prophets and finally the
New Testament drive this intuition further; but the preliminary
acceptance is needed.  If we are prevented by twentieth-century
respectability and bloodless sanctimony from acceptance of
Jehovah in all his pagan tyranny we shall fail equally before the
equally living — the word dominates the New Testament — God
of Jesus’ conception.

M oreover, t he Old Tes t ament  is ,  broadly
sp eaking, right : for, t o put it bluntly, the world is bloodily
designed, the whole creation, as St .   Paul say s , t oiling in
agony, wit h nat ure herself,  in Tenny son’s  phrase ‘red in
tooth and claw’ (In Memoriam, Lvi), ravenously shrieking



agains t  any  creed of s imp le, humane, religion.  We t oo
eas ily  forget  t he bas ic horrors  of carnal exis t ence:
imagine even t he p eaceful activity of a bird breaking a snail
magnified, as Swift magnifies the nauseating in Gulliver ’s Travels
for his purpose.  If such, or any worse, exp eriences  are
forced dose on y our feelings  y ou may  find y ourself
very near to Hardy’s theological speculations, with a god
insensate, dreaming, not awake to his creatures’ suffering.  Such
an unconscious deit y  exp lains  lit t le, while Jehovah is
ap p allingly  aware as  he goes  about his business.  But he is
not gentle; nor are we.  One has only to think of a bacon factory,
of any slaughter-house, or some choice dish or rich fur bought
at  t he p rice of an ugly  deat h.  T rue, our horror is  a
human sensation which may or may not correspond to an
equivalent animal misery.  I am not, however, discussing pain,
but merely trying t o drive in t hrough sensory  associat ions
t he deep ly  p lant ed law of bloodshed t hroughout
p hy s ical creat ion.  That  such a night marish, yet
marvellous, universe should be guided by a somewhat fierce
deity is perfectly right and fitting; and his demand on occasion
for blood-sacrifice, that age-old ritual devised as a darkly felt
means of obviating, for oneself, the worst effects of the blood-
law, natural enough.

And yet Jehovah is not a simple, brainless, nature-force. 
Nor is he cont ent ed.  He has  p urp ose, he is ,  unlike 1
enny son’s  and Hardy ’s  nature, getting somewhere.  So he



and his chosen people wrestle and argue, they fall asunder and
then again work together, collaborating t owards  an end.  ‘Let
us  reason t oget her’,  say s  Jehovah.  What  is  t he scheme?
They plan to dominate creation.  When Saul is deserted by
Jehovah for not  s lay ing his  cap t ives , when Jael is
ap p roved for her bloody action, or Samson for his, we may
feel an analogy to the pan-Germanic faith of yesterday.  Pan-
Germanism may have been ruthless, but  t here was  a
p urp ose.  Germany, like t he ancient  Hebrews , felt
herself chosen and t herefore jus t ified.  Probably  no
ot her race has  approached these two in messianic self
consciousness, both the Roman and the British imperialisms
having been clearly less willed and less consciously religious. 
Anyway, though he may on occasion be fierce, no one will deny
that Jehovah was a very living god and one closely and vit ally
concerned wit h his  chosen p ort ion of t he human race. 
He may  seem unreasonable, but  he is  only  t he more
human for t hat : he is the antithesis of Plato’s trinity.  It is, we
are told, a terrible thing to fall into the hands of the living God;
but no one fears Plato’s undramatic ghosts of the Good, True,
and Beautiful, however much higher those conceptions, as
conceptions, may be.  Jehovah is not a conception: he is  an
ever-p resent , p ersonal, force, engaging emot ional
subs t ances , wit h his  own ideas  about  right  and wrong
and t he t hreat  of swift  reprisals if his people fail to further
them.  However, he is not at all responsible for the nightmare of



Dante’s Inferno, which had to wait for a lat er sop his t icat ion;
and t o imagine t hat  he would have ap p roved. or even
understood, such a thing, wrongs his instinctive, nature-force,
quality, his vigorously active and primitive, though ethical,
personality,

In consideration of natural energy, we are directly plunged
into the p roblem of evil.   To t his  we shall next  give our
at t ent ion.  A more dramat ic, more p hilosop hical,
working out  of t he my s t ery  occurs  in t h e Book  of Job,
which reads  as  an a lmos t  cont emp orary  work, it s
concentration on the main problem rendering it .0 meless and
unlocalised.  Job suffers the tragic reverse from extreme fortune
to all miseries of flesh and mind.  Is  he t o blame,
p ersonally ? Or is  God unjus t ? The solut ion is  not  a
logical argument , but  Job, confront ed by  a might y
being who has  creat ed wonders  bey ond man’s
comp rehens ion and again the emphasis is on nature —
experiences an insight or recognition not too closely defined,
except that we hear that his goods are restored wit h
advant age.  The p at t ern is  a universal one and cont ains ,
if we search deeply in it, all the answer we are ever likely to
get.  What is here symbolically shadowed is, however, given
more detailed exposition in many  great  works , all great
t ragedies  being variat ions  on t he Book  of Job.  It stands,
moreover, slightly outside that main development of the Old
Testament concerned with the active interplay, both hostility and



co-operation, of Jehovah and his people, wherein we watch man
gradually  becoming more conscious  of divine p urp ose
and t hat  purpose correspondingly more highly conceived.  The
greater prophets reach an int uit ion close t o t hat  of t he
New Tes t ament , wherein t he antagonism is to be finally
resolved by the living, human presence of Jesus  t he Chris t .  
Somehow t he creat ive p rocess , including it s  evil,
whether of man or God, is justified in the Christ who is,
according to subsequent speculation, both man and God, in
whom love and power co-exist.

Jesus’ teaching presents a Father-God who is wholly good,
though not necessarily wholly just, as certain parables
emphasise, according to human evaluation.  This teaching,
flowering from the heavily naturalistic soil of Old Testament
myth and prophecy, is likewise nature-loaded, with fertility
impressions of vine and fig-tree, harvests, food and drink, and
human marriage.[14] T rus t  is  p laced in creat ive and
loving act ivit y  in harmony — something closer than co-
operation with the creative and, as we must suppose, loving
activity of the universe and its divine originat or and
sovereign.  Nat ional limit s  are s imult aneous ly
t ranscended, wit h t he discovery  of t his  great er, more
universally  ap p rehended, yet even more close and intimately
human, God; as though some vast simplicity at once central to
man and expansive throughout nature were now revealed, and
man’s fault lay merely in an unnecessary severance from this



central, and kindly, presence.  Now no sparrow falls  t o t he
ground wit hout  God’s  awareness , t he hairs  of y our
h ead are all numbered.  T ill now, say s  St .  Paul, t he
whole creat ion t oiled in agony, but  t hat  is  ended.  What
has  hap p ened? Has  Isaiah’s  vis ion of t he wolf and lamb
ly ing down t oget her been realised? Or swords  been
beaten into ploughshares? Can we, in ,hort, believe that all the
crimes  of man and horrors  of nat ure have been a
delus ion or, at  t he leas t ,  a merely  t emp orary
dis locat ion? What  is  t his  s t range Chris t ?

The Greek development was similar.  We have already
noticed Homer’s Achilles .  He was , we may  add, not
s imp ly  a nat ure force, but  in his  way  also a t hreat  t o
nat ure.  Though child of t he sea goddess  Thet is ,  his arms
are forged by the fire god Hephaistus.  Now an opposition of
water and fire, rivers and the volcanic underworld, as in both
Goethe and Wagner, ap p ears  t o be bas ic t o t he human
imaginat ion; so lat er the river Simois opposes Achilles for
disturbing its purity with blood, and t hey  fight , fire
event ually  coming t o Achilles ’ aid.  Wit hin such
sy mbolisms  seet hes  t he ult imat e ques t ion: is  bloodshed
nat ural? Is  nature, that is God, ultimately cruel? Achilles offers
blood sacrifices t o burn on Pat roclus’ p y re, and here t he
fire will not  kindle, refus ing to recognise his ruthless cruelty;
but he prays to the elements and winds are roused t o lash t he
flames  int o life.  The root  p roblem is  again suggested, and



psychic laws of man and nature shadowed.  Remembering Hector,
we can watch in the Odyssey a working out of man’s labouring
advance, or return, after warfare to his deepest and most
persistent longing; his  p rodigal ret urn, as  it  were, t o a
t rue love, wit h delay s  involving many temptations of siren
music, slothful ease and lustful pleasure.  It is a spiritual epic of
that progress fought for in the religious history of Europe.

The deep es t  is sues  of man and God, bloodshed and
p eace, nat ure and law, are dramatised by Aeschylus.[15]  His
work revolves about the p roblem of jus t ice, of jus t  act ion,
wit h, we may  say, a more self conscious  analy s is  of t he
Achilles  Hect or op p os it ion.  His  t rilogy  on the murder
and avenging of Agamemnon shows evil leading to evil, bloodshed
to more acts of blood, while Orestes is set torturingly between
Apollo, a reason god commanding vengeance and the Erinues,
nature-furies of his own soul deeper than sunlight reasonings, who
condemn a mother’s murder.  Finally the insoluble is, in its way,
satisfactorily concluded by  a t rial at  which t he Furies
op p ose Ap ollo, At hena p res iding and t he At henian
Areop agus  act ing as  jury.  Ores t es  is  acquit t ed and t he
Erinues  p acified.  The sharp  reference of an old myth to
contemporary Athens is important.  The poet suggests that these
issues cannot be settled ideologically; nor even mythologically;
but each age, each community, each person, must live the solution,
must, through a continual and immediate human incarnation
redeem that which neither man nor God alone can accomplish. 



That incarnation means, however, acceptance of deep energies and
irrational forces: t he Erinues , furies , are t hus  given a p lace
of honour by  At hena, goddess  of human wisdom, of t he
balanced, inclus ive, human life.  Aeschylus’ Prometheus
dramatises a general dislocation.  Prometheus is t orment ed, like
Chris t ,  for man’s  sake, by  a t y rannic Zeus , but  is  t o be
finally released by Zeus’ semi human son, the superman
Herakles.  The last part of the Trilogy is lost, but must have
ended with a mutual forgiveness  of bot h God and man on a
cosmic scale.  The solut ion, which is at once Christian and
Nietzschean, suggests that what cannot be reasoned can be.  

creat ively  accomp lished; t hat  wit hin t he his t ory  of
human p ersonalit y  at  it s  highes t  t he hideous
discrep ancy, t he ci uelty and the blessedness of existence, can
be harmonised.

Sop hocles ’ bes t  known p lay, t he Oedipus
T yr an n us , dramat ises  an at first sight queer reading of
destiny: the hero is so obviously caught out  by  t he gods , by
Ap ollo.  This  is ,  however, normal, as  in Yob, i n certain
other Greek plays, and, in our own time, Hardy: and is, indeed,
t rue enough t o some of life’s  ap p earances .  But
Oedip us  is  brought  step by step to realisation that the evil he
thought objective is, though through no fault of his, yet within
himself; his curse against the unclean thing within the city thus
acts as a boomerang.  By running away from the prophecy that
he should kill his own father and marry his mother he runs



directly into those actions; just as his parents, by seeking to
nullify  t he p rop hecy, ass is t  it .   We are p erhap s  p oint ed
t o a want  of t rus t ,  of accep t ance, of humilit y ; but
des t iny, or t he gods , are here peculiarly hard to exonerate. 
Natural setting plays an important part.  Aeschylus’ Prometheus
is expressly elemental; and in Oedipus Mount Cit haeron,
where t he child was  left  t o die and found by  shep herds ,
dissolves the action, at its edge so to speak, into a vast, outer,
elemental mystery shading into the mysteries of birth.  So
Oedipus lives out his destiny and in the Oedipus Coloneus, a
play rich in pastoral idealism, wins a mystical release from his
suffering.  Here, too, we end with a sense of reconciliation.  A
basic pattern runs through all great tragedy, p oint ing t o some
new fait h, some new accep t ance of t he humanly
rep ellent ,  t he nat ure p owers  which are God. 
Eurip ides’ p lay  T h e Ba cch a e is  p erhap s  our mos t
exp licit  in doct rine of t hem all.   Here Diony sus , god of
wine and dark nat ural revelry, of all irrat ional layers in
the soul, of cosmic mystery as opposed to reason and common
sense, dominates a play concerned wholly with his rights as a
god to full human reverence.  The action shows his ghastly
revenge on Pentheus and his mother; how, for King Pentheus’
scorn of his orgiastic might, he causes  t he mot her in Bacchic
madness  t o s laught er her own son.  Euripides very
skilfully shows both sides of the Bacchic exuberance: its
intoxicating kinship with, possession of, natural life, descriptions



of the Bacchantes’ forest-delights being exquisitely powerful, and
again involving Mount Cithaeron, beasts and trees, fertility, milk
and honey.

Yet  t hese maddened women go off on a marauding
exp edit ion, are, in their mood, slaughterous; and the play’s
conclusion is slaughterous.  Why? ‘Because’, says Dionysus,
‘you have not honoured me.’ Aphrodite in the Hippolytus
functions similarly: she, goddess of sexual love, like Dionysus,
pursues a terrible, tyrannic, sway.  Both are, moreover, said to be
unconquerable.  The Mcdea shows a similarly sympathetic treat
ment of demonic energy.  One must not reduce Dionysus to a
wine god only: intoxication is, as it were, a type of soul contact
akin to sexual s t imulus , a my s t ery  delight ; wine it self
blending fire and wat er, sun and earth, mind and passion;
Falstaff’s speech on sherris sack being significantly similar to
Biron’s in Love’s Labour’s Lost on love intoxi cation.

Greek drama, t hen, is  working out , s t ammeringly
— and in some matters a stammering exposition is wisest — a
gospel of vital acceptance, of humility before powers of nature,
which are also the powers of man, implanted by God.  The
Bacchae in places reminds one of Measure or Measure.  But the
problem of bloodshed, of death and death action, is central; and,
even though Dionysus’ immediate vengeance were fore s t alled
by  reverence, deat h would remain.  Now, t hough it s
et hic be a vit al et hic and an at t ack on all sup erficial



abs t ract  valuat ion, an assertion of primal layers of the
unconscious, great drama is never to be limit ed t o any
p art icular s t at ement .  T ragedy  is ,  it self,  a rit ual act ; a
living through, a sharing by all engaged, in the mystery and
sacrifice.  Somehow in t he very  p erformance t he horror is
redeemed, t he evil assimilated and rendered constituent to a
higher good, with an insight negating, in one sense, that death from
which it grows.  In his Birth of Tragedy Nietzsche finely makes a
distinction between the Apollonian and Diony s ian
p rincip les ; t he one rat ional and idealised, visual; the
other subconscious, dark, mysterious, sound rather than sight.  He
sees  Greek t ragedy  as  t he imp inging of t he Diony s ian
world on t he Ap ollonian which it  has  it self t hrown up
int o t rans it ory, day light , existence; and his view assists our
understanding of its growth from Dionysus worship; for tragedy,
like drink, is, in its way, an intoxication, a breaking of some
dramatised personality for our own use, a sacrificial orgy  t o call
down t hose energies  great er t han man t hat  are so t umul
tuously expressed by the music of Wagner in whose honour
Nietzsche’s essay was written.  Somehow in living through these
works the miracle is, if temporarily, performed; the agony is
known as sweet, the reader or spectator reaches, as did Job, some
insight into the creative mystery.

Indeed, one can establish a general sequence as authentic in
literature, or soul history, as any of Spengler’s patterns: perhaps
more so.  The Biblical move from heroic action through prophecy,



the Book of Job, an d Eccles ias tes  t o t he New Tes t ament
drama, t he incarnat e Chris t ,  and t he lat er t heologis ing of
t he fourt h gosp el may  be p aralleled by  t hat  from Homer,
t hrough Greek drama (it self in Aeschy lus  shadowing the
whole process) to the incarnated action and sacrifice of Socrates
and its philosophic patterning in Plato.  In all these we should
inspect a total complexity, never allowing a god-conception to
freeze in our minds into a god objectively final.  ‘Theological and
ethical conceptions are continually challenged by vaster forces, as
Hector by Achilles and Wot an by  t he Giant s ; t he next  s t age
of recognit ion is  difficult  and vague, as in gob; but we are
pointed finally to a living figure, at once human and divine:
At hena and t he At henian council,  and also Herakles, in
Aeschylus; the Wagnerian heroes Sigmund and Siegfried; t o
Socrat es  and Chris t .   Yet  each t ragic drama, or t ale, is  a
rit ual on its own, to be lived.  Therefore on two planes we come
up against the same truth: evil is placed and transcended not by a
thinking but by a living, p ersonal, exp erience.  Aft er all,
nat ure by  it self is  not  evil,  not even its agonies, the term
being referentially human and human only; and so the problem of
evil, being neither nature’s, nor perhaps God’s , concern, but
p urely  t he fruit  of human exp erience, can only  be
resolved within the psychic drama of man.  What cannot be
thought out may be lived into.  That is why Christ, the man god,
finally lives, not merely teaches, the solution; but for this, or
within this, solution a resp ect  t o biological energy, as



op p osed t o idolat rous  object s  or intellectual schemes, is
necessary and demanded as strongly by the Bible as by Euripides.

Our discussion will be clarified by a side glance at Pope’s
Essay on Ma n , t h e mos t  lucidly  reasoned exp os it ion I
know of a p roblem generally left to poetry or paradox.  Pope
counsels humility before the created scheme:

Submit  In t his , or any
ot her sp here,

Secure to be as blest as thou
canst bear:

Safe in the hand of one
disposing Power,

Or in t he nat al,  or t he
mort al hour.

All nature is but art, unknown
to thee;

All chance, direction, which thou
canst not see;

All discord, harmony not
understood;

All partial evil, universal good:



And, spite of pride, in erring
reason’s spite,

One truth is clear, whatever is,
is right.

(Essay on Man, I, 285)

This recalls Jesus’ Not a sparrow falls to the earth .  .  .’; it
is the classic s t at ement  of what  is ,  because it  mus t  be, t he
final t rut h; and y et  it  remains  unsat is fy ing and
unconvincing in so bloodily  des igned a universe.  The
quotation comes from Epistle i (there are four epistles) in
which Pop e urges  t he p erfect ion of creat ion; y et  in
Ep is t les  In and Iv he is writing socially, in terms of good and
evil.  Both approaches find p lace in our normal t hinking
and, indeed, in t he Chris t ian scheme.  They remain
incompatible if felt as static oppositions; but t his  is  jus t  what
Pop e does  not  allow, for in Ep is t le II he gives  us  a
transition argument in terms of a living psychology of
sublimation.  The p oem’s  p hilosop hy  t hus  lies  less  in t he
aggregat e of argument s  t han in t heir p art icular
arrangement ; t he p oem’s  s t ruct ure is  t he meaning.  The
p roblem of evil cannot  be object ively  solved, but  every
man, by  facing and direct ing his  own ins t inct s , can
t ransmut e ‘evil’ t o ‘good’.  in bot h Ep is t le n and
Ep is t le In occur p owerful defences  of ins t inct  as
agains t  reason (which should be comp ared wit h t hose



in Bridges’ Tes tament of Beauty), wit h a doct rine of
sublimat ion dep endent  on t rus t  in t he ult imat e sanct it y
of all ins t inct  what soever.  Evil becomes  one term in a
sequence, or organic process, an integration, within which it
ceases  t o exis t  as  such; while even Hit ler t y p es  such as
Cat iline or Borgia, are, it  is  sugges t ed, t o be accorded
p lace wit hin t he divine scheme of his t ory ; as  is ,
indeed, clear from unders t anding of any  tragic art-form of
which the whole is felt as good, being a living record of the
process Pope describes.  Sublimation is, therefore, not merely a
way out from a difficulty; rather it is the supreme act of creative
living and utterly dependent for its power and value on respect
to the inmost sanctity of those natural energies to be
transmuted.  Pope is as uncomp romis ing as  Niet z sche in his
assert ion t hat  t he bes t  ‘virt ues ’ are continuous with
instinct (11, 175 84).  Where static and purely objective
categories fail — unless artistically and dramatically
incorporated, when they become, again, subjectively realised —
the solution can, in terms of a vit alis t  p sy chology, be not
so much known as  lived.

Dramat ic rit ual,  which involves  a t emp orary
living of t he evil,  ass is t s  our recognit ion on a deep er
p lane t han any  t hinking; for, while t o believe in God’s
love is  a normal enough exp erience whils t  t hings  go well
for oneself, to maintain that belief under stress of suffering is far
rarer.  M oreover, t he final t es t  of Pop e’s  argument ,



it self based on a dy namic p at t erning from universal
accep t ance t hrough a p sy chological sublimat ion of
one’s  own evil t owards  et hical cons iderat ion, mus t  not
it self remain ment al and s t at ic.  We must  not  merely
a s k , ‘ Is  God’s  love t he universal law according t o
ap p earances?’ — but  rather, ‘Does belief in God’s love prove
of creative value and significance?’ The closely  equivalent
s t at ement s  ‘God is  love’ and ‘What ever is  is  right ’ may
be logically  imp rop er or incomp let e but  nevert heless
creat ively  t rue.  M uch dep ends  on one’s  at t it ude
t owards  one’s  self.   Indeed, in so far as you have risen
beyond the sense of evil in yourself, you actually cease to know
it, as such, in the objective world.[16]  Pope’s Essay on Man
sums up  in crisp  argument  t he dominant  is sues  of t he
Bible and Greek lit erat ure, bes ides  p roviding an
admirable int roduct ion t o t he t eachings  of Niet z sche: it
emp has ises  t he comp uls ion on man t o lis t en in t o
cosmic imp ulses , t o draw s t rengt h from human ins t inct
and t he nat ural universe.  The command is  not , of
course, t o be isolated.  Various checks are always suggested,
the chorus in The Bacchae being used as a sane counterpoint to
the violent action.  The final act of integration is, however, not so
much to be described as created: either in the soul of each
participator in a tragic ritual or, in object ive t erms , in a god
man incarnat ion, in At hena and t he Athenian assembly; in
Shakespeare’s Timon and Prosper o; in Wagner’s Sigmund and



Siegfried; in Socrat es  and Chris t .   Theologies  and
concepts, as opposed to dramatic action or actual living, fail
utterly; the very importance of Socrates’ living faith being one
with his denial of any intellectual certainty.  God’s reign, says
St.  Paul, does not come with talk, but with power (z Cor.  iv. 
2o); that is, not through intelli gence, but through life.

So much is, I think, true; perhaps the final truth.  But we
cannot avoid t he comp uls ion t o search for a more
comp let e int ellect ual answer.  Let us return to the attack.

Let us admit that it is hard, almost impossible, to hold firm
this faith in the beneficent powers.  There certainly seems to be
an implanted evil within both nature and human personality.  If
we consider these two worlds as interdependent we can suggest
that, just as all created existence feeds on destruction, so man, in
so far as he flowers organically from his setting and his instincts
are authentic impulses from the originating centre, should reflect
as well the destructive as the creative energies; more, since
destruction serves creation, is indissolubly one with creation, the
destructive instinct should be twined at the roots of man’s creative,
generating, sources of power.  This is precisely what we do find.

Beneath many mental and social disturbances lie strong
impulses of destruction and cruelty ranging from morally
legitimate exercise of p ower and aut horit y  — for
des t ruct ion may  oft en be officially  reputable — to hideous
pleasures of a sadistic tone.  Now this term ‘sadistic’, with others



of its kind, I shall use and extend freely in order the more keenly
to penetrate age old mysteries with the full impact of
contemporary thought.  Especially in discussion of national
behaviour such an approach is helpful, the communal organism
being found to function on a plane below that of the normal
individual.  The sadistic impulse is an interesting concentration,
narrowed to a fiery point of semi sexual and therefore semi
creative enjoyment, of many harmless, and perfectly respectable,
types of behaviour.  None of us are free of it.  The comic
newspaper readers in O’ Casey’s Within the Gates are used to
pillory a general eagerness to feed on suffering; gossip and scandal
are conversational stimulants; and surely we all make scapegoats,
that ancient ritual performed in our souls still, of anyone who falls
from social grace, using the misery of another to support our
weakening self regard.  So much will be readily admitted; but no
rigid distinctions can be drawn.  If we define sadism as ‘semi
creative pleasure feeding on another’s suffering’ any man who
derives a sense of well-being from t he disp ensat ion of
negat ive jus t ice whet her in himself as  judge, manager of
a bus iness  firm, or schoolmas t er is ,  in his  fashion, a
sadis t .   Whenever a fat  income swells  out  in p rop ort ion
t o t he misery  of underp aid emp loy ees  one can feel an
indirect  sadism charact eris ing a  s y s t e m :  a n d  i n d e e d
m o n e y  l u s t  i s  r e a l l y  a t  r o o t  a  p o w e r - l u s t .  
Pop ular fict ion, films , and p lay s  p rovide furt her
examp les , and t he greatest literature does so even more



strikingly: whenever, reading or wat ching a great  t ragedy, we
enjoy  t he hero’s  fall and des t ruct ion we are close to a
sublimated form of the sadistic.

M y  use of t he t erm may  now seem so wide as  t o be
useless ; but  my  p urp ose involves  p recisely  t his
ext ens ion.  Direct  sexual p leasure accompanying cruelty
may, or may not, be rare; but the semi-conscious funct ionings
of t he same ins t inct  are cert ainly  not .  The t erm
‘p ervers ion’ is  s t rict ly  inexact , or at  leas t  mis leading;
t he ins t inct  being, even in association with sexual energy,
profoundly natural, as a reflection in t h e  h u m a n  p s y c h e  o f
t h a t  n e ga t i v e  p r i n c i p l e  u r ge n t  b e h i n d  a n d
condit ioning creat ion; which is  equally  t rue of
‘masochism’ (p leasure in submiss ion t o suffering),
t hough t his  is  as  likely  t o receive moral ap p robat ion as
t he sadis t ic, if  at  all unruly, moral condemnat ion; while
a t hird p ervers ion — I am deliberat ely  choos ing bas ic
examp les  for my  p resent  p urp ose called ‘exhibit ionism’
(ins t inct  for p hy s ical self-display), though, like the others, in
closest contact with the natural, s ince t he clot hes  rat her t han
t he nakedness  dep art  from nat ure, may  well incur aesthetic
disapproval.

Such p ervers ions  are one wit h t he ‘knowledge of
good and evil’ of Genesis (where the Fall is marked by a
sudden consciousness of nakedness) and mark bot h man’s



nat ural kinship  and his  sexual advance bey ond t he
animal creat ion.  One should accord t hem t herefore a
certain, provisional, honour; but our culture does precisely the
reverse.  Though et hical p rincip les  are los ing force,
p op ular p sy chology  wields  a new ethic of quite terrifying
authority, and may become, as may the ethic it succeeds, a
poison, diverting our attentions from creative living t o an
unhealt hy  concent rat ion on ext remely  doubt ful
‘causes’.  The fut ure direct ion, not  t he sup p osed
condit ioning, of such ins t inct s , is  p rimarily
imp ort ant .  They  are all God-p lant ed, nat ure-root ed. 
Confront  a sadis t  wit h a masochis t  and, whils t  t hey  are
bot h hap p y, t here is ,  wit hin t his  s t rict ly  limit ed
cont ext , no necessary  wrong; while t he t ot al harmony
exp erienced might  hint  t hat  my s t erious  harmony
exis t ent  wit hin t he cruelt ies  of t he animal world, while
also, in it s  creat ive urge involving t wo p art ners ,
resembling an act  of sexual intercourse.  Indeed, sexual
intercourse itself includes our trinity of p ervers ions , wit h t he
following cons t it uent s : (i) a masculine and piercing force,
(ii) a feminine and relaxed partner, and (iii) play on nakedness. 
Our three perversions are thus offshoots from the central act of
human creation and, as all go towards the making of children,the
child shares, with N.arying emphasis, in each.  NoNs, , though
the other two are, comparatively, of little social harm, the
sadistic principle in man, nat ure, and p erhap s  God,



remains  a severe s t umbling block t o any  doct rine of
accep t ance.  Somehow it  mus t  be int egrat ed int o a t ot al
loveliness ; and t o discover how t his  is  p oss ible we
shall next  insp ect  cert ain works  of p os t  Renaissance
English lit erat ure making direct contact with our discussion. 
They will be, significantly, works of t he highes t  lit erary
rep ut e.  We are now t o make a short  excurs ion among
living penetrations of that mystery which our best thinkers and
great es t  p oet s  direct ly  or indirect ly  assert  t o be
rat ionally  insoluble.

I I .
THE RENAISSANCE shows a release of volcanic energies

in literary form similar to that of Greek epic and drama; as
though the ages of Christen dom, profiting by the supreme drama
of the New Testament, lived for a while on the psychic capital of
a vicarious sacrifice which, solidifying int o a formal code,
could no longer rep lace t he comp uls ion on man to create
his own greater self through a process of unassisted integration. 
The works we are to notice are, as it were, the language of that
process, at  once it s  s t imulus  and t echnique.  These are
normally  semi p agan.  A theology, metaphysic, or even ethic
may often provide an influence; and again, may most
significantly mature from the result; but no such final scheme can
be a possible centre, since such, if fully accepted, must negate at



its source the very need for such extrinsic ritual, which is
alway s  great er and more final t han it s  own comp act ed
mean ings .  So Renaissance literature faces energic thrusts of
which the Middle Ages, so called, or Dark Ages (which some
urge to have been the ages of light ) may, or may  not , have
been aware; but  of which t hey  have left  no
comp rehens ive dramat ic records ; t hough t he s t udent  of
Augus t ine and Aquinas  will p oint  t o an int ellect ual
inclus iveness  I would not deny, and Dante, on the edge of the
new period, is unique in his  blending of t he dramat ic and
human wit h t hat  int ellect ual coherence and harmony which
was, shortly afterwards, lost.

We are now to concentrate on horrors.  Marlowe’s work,
the sadistic element s  of which we have already  observed,
grows  from a t angle of dramatic creativeness springing from
an emotional soil of bloody action and pagan revenge.  His own
peculiarly mental sadism, more int eres t ed in breaking a
vict im’s  int egrit y  t han caus ing p hy s ical destruction, is,
indeed, less full blooded than such a work as The Spanish
Tragedy whose tone is nevertheless very much more healthy. 
Shakespeare, in any normal discussion, would be absolved from
any sadistic taint: but, with my present use of the term, we must
allow a general relation.

Shakespeare dramatises man’s ambitious assault on his
own destiny , showing protagonists of pride and power, Richard



HI being the most obviously satanic.  This hero pursues a course
of precisely Hitlerian inferiority, power craving, considered
hypocrisy, and ruthless destruc Lion of his own comrades in
crime; amazingly, almost unbelievably, success ful,  t hough
crude, decep t ion; and night mare unres t  wit hout
rep ent ance.  Villains  such as  Aaron, Iago, and Edmund
can be dis  cussed in terms of power lust.  Hamlet, a revenge
play following the Aeschy lean p at t ern, shows a s t udent
hero p owerless  t o meet  blood with blood and so projected
into a state of spiritual disturbance that divides our sympathies;
good and evil most disturbingly intermixing and intershifting, as
though the moral law itself were under judgment; the dramatic
enigma being finally solved by a ritualistic conclusion recalling
the conclusion to the Oresteia.[17]

Macbeth is a spiritualised drama whose satanism demands
a more subtle understanding than it usually receives.  The hero
gains in poetic force for the breaking of every inhibition binding
him (‘that great bond which keeps me pale’, III, ii, 49) to human
values.  Starting with the dis rup t ed, anxious , accent s  of a
nervous  wreck, he is ,  p oet ically, a new man after the first
murder, dramatically a more violent one after the second, and
philosophically a noble, though unrepentant, creature of
sublime and courageous self knowledge and superb poetry at
the close, when at  las t  an hones t  and t herefore s in free
relat ion t o his  world is  es t ablished.[18]  An amaz ing
p urit y  blows  like a keen wind through the outward



appearances of temptation, disintegration, and deat h,
count ering t hem wit h t heir very  op p os it es .  M acbet h
u n d e r takes the crime, as Bradley noticed, almost as an
‘appalling duty’, a phrase casting an interesting sidelight on
Germanic philosophy; he drives  away  t he air drawn
dagger and, t wice, t he ghos t  of Banquo (just as did
Brutus the ghost of Caesar in Julius Caesar) by sheer force of
will; he t reat s  t he Weird Women like dirt ; and his  mos t
p rofound utterances occur in the final act.  His story contains
an exploration, it is a breaking down of inhibitions, in some
sense a positive, an advance.  The feminine bulks
s ignificant ly  in t his  Shakesp eare’s  p rofoundes t  play on
evil, in the Weird Women and Lady Macbeth; while the tone
quality throughout exactly repeats that of his early poem on
essential, and sexual, evil, The Rape of Lucrece.  Macbeth fears,
and obeys, a kind of lust; which is nevertheless worked through,
its symbols, the Weird Women, being dissolved as unreal, to
leave the protagonist facing the prosaic result of his crimes but,
it would seem, spiritually intact.  His bark is  ‘t emp es t
t ossed’ but  not  los t  (r,  iii,  24).  In bot h H am let and
M a c b e t h , what ever t he et hical differences , a
sup ernat ural evil,  or at  least threat, is, first, objective; later,
in mid-action, seen only by the hero; and, at  t he las t ,
disp elled.  What  has  hap p ened? There is  some evil
abroad in t he out er cosmos .  Our hero soaks  up ,
absorbs  it ,  p rojects it into action, lives it out, and finally



annihilates it: and a relation bet ween M acbet h and Chris t
conceivably  exis t s .   Pop e sugges t s  in his Essay on Man
(x, 155-6) that even crime can, given a wide enough cont ext ,
be sup p osed cons t it uent  t o a harmony ; and Shelley ’s
at t it ude is similar.[19] Such is the Nietzschean paradox of
Macbeth.

In King Lear we find a somewhat different approach to
evil: it is a generalised dramat ic p robing of t he universal
suffering funct ioning here mainly through human agency,
but closely entwined with nature, the cruelty of man resembling
that of ‘monsters of the deep’ (iv, ii, 5o).  Suffering, unjus t ly
i t  would seem, s t rikes  at  good and bad alike. 
M oreover, a cert ain macabre mockery  p lay s
t hroughout , p roject ing incident s  of t he grot esquely
horrible, such as  t he gouging out  of Glouces t er’s  ey es
wit h Regan’s  nauseat ing p leasant ry  t hereon, and
Cordelia’s hanging, wherein the especial indignity refers back to
the p lacing of Kent  in t he s t ocks  and ot her minor
imp ress ions  of t he painfully ludicrous.  Clearly, we have a
work including something of a sadistic field raised to universal
proportion:

As flies to wanton boys are we to the gods

They kill us for their sport.

(Iv, i3 36)



King Lear points ahead towards Hardy’s ghostly
theological references, t o t he ‘immort als ’ who have t heir
‘sp ort ’ wit h Tess , as  well as , very  often, reminding us of
the Book of Job.  There is, however, no enjoyment whatsoever
of the horrors; the presentation is stark and bleak.  Apart from
its directly tragic impact and purification King Lear ranks
among the world’s supreme imaginative reconstructions of the
drama of man’s suffering.

Shakespeare so uncannily shows the hideous precisely as
hideous, renders  all he t ouches  so non-lus t ful,  t hat  one
might  well p ass  him over in t his  argument .  It  would
be less  easy  t o do so wit h his  great  contemporary,
Webster.  In The Duchess of Malfi man’s, here specifically
Italianate, cruelty serves, as happens somewhat differently in
King Lear, to fuse the human with the cosmic evil.  The play is
so devised as to steer a delicate course between high tragedy,
with necessary grandeur and purification, and a queerly
vivisectional, semi-scientific enjoyment of the heroine’s slow
and appalling mental suffering.  Bosola, mouthpiece of the
author and instrument of the play’s two villains, is by turns
sympathetic and coldly analytic, with an artistic and peculiarly
Renaissance interest in the agony he causes.  That agony is
deliberately staged, as it were, by him, and worked up with a
grim ceremonial to a dark serenit y ; t hus  rendering t he
main act ion, t hough scarcely  any  p hy s ical p ain is
involved, wit h bereavement  and corp se horror and fear



it s  main imp lement s , sublimely  sadis t ic.  In such
t erms  any way  we can resolve a difficult y : why  such
dep t h of p oet ic ut t erance on man’s  universally  t ragic
lot  should accomp any  a p lot  whose evil agencies are so
purely human.  Yet this peculiarly Renaissance, perhaps
esp ecially  sout hern, at  once M achiavellian and
inquis it orial,  cruelt y  within man bears directly on all
questions of cruelty in the universal scheme; while both may be
related to the concepts ‘power’ and thence ‘order’,  p olit ical
or cosmic.  The iniquit ies  of Ferdinand and t he Cardinal
blend easily enough into a King Lear reminiscence:

We are t he s t ars ’ t ennis
balls ,  s t ruck and bandied

Which way please them.(v,
iv, 63)

In Flecker’s Hassan, which we shall shortly notice, the
Caliph directly sy mbolises  a blend of human and cosmic
cruelt y.  Webs t er does , however, show his  villains
finally  unable t o s t and t he p ace, rep ent ing or going mad,
as though in the depths human nature rejected its own, natural,
impulse.

Though wit h M ilt on no such obvious  worry  about
suffering, as  suffering, occurs, his work stands supreme in our
literature in expression of the will to power.  It is, moreover, very



directly involved in both an Old Tes t ament  t heology  and
subt le p roblems of sexual ins t inct .   In M ilt on’s  p oet ry
bot h sexual ap p et it e and lus t ful self aggrandisement  are
opposed by the ethical will; or perhaps we can say that the
extremes of t he feminine and sensuous  and t he masculine
and heroic op p ose each other; the sexual instinct, its lust
condemned, embodies itself in clanging mart ialism and regal
magnificence; and we have war t o t he deat h and
des t ruct ive, y et  God jus t ified, God ap p oint ed,
revenge.  M ilt on’s  God is  a desp ot ic god; and his  own
p ersonal and p oet ic p ower-ques t  involves  a barbaric
worship  of t he richly  ap p oint ed and savagely
magnificent .  As  his  God clamp s  down Sat an and
gradually  reduces him to impotence, so Milton’s own poetry
tends to impose an ironside stiffness on his material.  He offends
against that very emphasis on t he vit al which once made
Jehovah himself a god jealous  of all idolat ries ; and so
M ilt on’s  p oet ry  in Paradise Regained a n d Samson
Ag o n i s t e s  grows  harder and drier.   His  Jesus  is
negat ive, or at  leas t  s t at ic, res is t ing t emp t at ion; and,
finally, t hat  p ower-imp ulse which makes  Sat an all but
t he chief glory  of our lit erat ure and renders  t he militant
Messiah, in Paradise Lost, an equivalent splendour in point of
thunderous, tank-like impact and martial detonation raised to
cosmic proportions, finds, at the last, its nihilistic conclusion in
Samson Agonistes, where t he p rot agonis t ,  rendered



hop eless  t hrough loss  of s t rengt h, reverses  t hat  loss  on
God’s  foes , t op p ling down t he Philis t ian p alace on them
and on himself in one suicidal and avenging act.

The two most genuine religious dramas of the
Reformation, Samson Ag on is tes  and Racine’s  Athalie,
ret urn, mos t  s ignificant ly, t o Old Testament themes. 
The New Testament cannot well inspire any drama but itself;
nor is it easy to place within any truly Renaissance context. 
This, which is the problem too of Paradise Regained, is only
one of the many unresolved discords of Milton’s work.  Lust,
greed, power, all barbaric splendours of the inflamed
imagination — they are in Milton on page after page — cannot
be opposed by the rigid, freezing technique of ethical or even
poetic domination.  In his own despite Milton, the puritan
revolutionary, remains, imagistically, our supreme poet of
barbaric royalism; our only great religious, and therefore
supposedly Christian, poet is our greatest poetic exponent of
heroic, and ruthless, Germanic, battle, the more terrifying for
its cosmic expansion.  True, even in his poetry, he explicitly
repudiates all lusts, whether of sexual appetite or of military
prowess; but his very violence of repudiation is, as with
Marlowe, his inmost danger.  In him a truly Germanic power-
impulse meets English puritanism.  His feminine hatreds root
deep, offending against nature and Christianity itself.  He will
not honour his own admittedly terrifying Dionysus and
suffers, as did Pentheus, for his blasphemy; while that Jehovah



he serves, being a jealous god, must himself repudiate the
static, idolatrous, rigidities of the Miltonic style.  Yet Milton
remains superbly himself, in success or failure.  His heavy-
plated style can master events outside the range of other great
poets.  It is indeed only happy on a supreme occasion, like a
knight in armour, lumbering on foot but at ease when mounted
for the joust.  He may well be the greatest man in English
letters; perhaps in English history.  He, like his own Satan,
fails for daring a superhuman challenge.  He attempted the
impossible, indulging the power-impulse on the barbaric level
while aiming to lift it by a static theologising and a myth
outworn; and by transcendent music.  In him the jarring
discords of our age stand rock like and naked.  In all this
Milton and Marlowe are close; and both are symptomatic of
our present European conflicts which are themselves nearly,
though perhaps not quite, as old as the dills.

Milton’s was a daring, adventurous, mind; but there
follows a period having no place for such as he.  The one
profound challenge is Pope’s; and that we have already
discussed and shall refer to again.  Passing to Blake, we find a
doctrine at once bold and dangerously positive, searching
beyond good and evil, marrying Heaven and Hell, and finding a
Christ newly powerful who includes rather than rejects the
Satanic energies.[20] No wonder that Milton appealed to Blake:
in Milton t he t erms  of t he ant agonism are jarringly
ap p arent , await ing t hat  richer synthesis which perhaps



only Blake and Nietzsche have with full consciousness elevated
into a doctrine.  Revolution was, of course, in the air and
Wordsworth’s Borderers quite remarkably dramatises the
M achiavellian gosp el, fearless ly  p rop ounding,
t hrough his  villain, the most dangerous doctrines of
individual action, the action Hamlet shirked, and therefore, at
the limit, of crime: for in crime only do you get individual action
unadulterated.  Problems of justice here plunge you directly into
evil and all action is felt as tainted at the source.  Coleridge’s
Remorse offers an equally profound analysis, wherein deep
speculation concerning evil in nature and man so plays on
forbidden t errit ory  t hat  i t  t reads  t he brink of madness ;
while Shelly ’s  Cenci drives on the satanic enquiry through a
figure of titanic and sadistic cruelty.  In Count Cenci we watch,
and it is very skilfully done, the submission of the will to
prompting evil with a corresponding thrill, an important
soliloquy twisting into the sensuous sweets of such villainy. 
There is sexual reference, the projected crime being incestuous,
though the thrill itself is more ultimate; and, too, a cosmic
implication in the feeling transmitted of some universally
tyrannic force in the man; in which a relation of Count Cenci to
Jupiter in Shelley’s Prometheus is clear enough.

Tennyson, in In Memoriam and elsewhere, pondered deeply
on the cruelties of both man and nature.  The nineteenth century is
rich in satanic figures.  Its prose gives us the grotesque horrors of
Dickens’ London[21]; Emily Bronte’s Heathcliff, whose name



suggests a nature-force, enjoying revenge, ruthless to others and
himself with one most significant incident of unmotivated cruelty
in ill-treatment of a dog; and Captain Ahab in Moby Dick, intent on
blood-revenge against that sy mbol of nat ure’s  cruelt y  (which
may  recall t he different ly  used leviat han in t he
conclus ion t o t he Book  of Job), t he Whit e Whale.  But
Ahab’s  ques t  is  more t han revenge; he is  p ossessed,
driven in despite of all human feeling to plunge through nature to
that which is behind nat ure, while all but  assuming
sup erman s t at us , comp aring himself to God.  Moby Dick has,
nevertheless, affinities with Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner, where the
hero’s guilt is induced by the slaying of the Albatross and removed
by spontaneous forgiveness of nature’s reptilian life, the sea-
snakes.  All these conceptions must be felt comprehensively: some
are, as persons, evil, sometimes the forces against them are mainly
so, as in Hardy; most usually it is best to call the conflict, the
drama, representative of a dislocation, therefore an evil, since evil
can only exist as a reciprocity.  But the evil is itself energic,
purposeful, willing its own conclusion.  Beyond English literature
one notes the profound conception of Dostoievsky’s Stavrogin; the
fine balance of evil and creative purpose in Ibsen’s John Gabriel
Borkman; and the s at an ic int uit ion of Baudelaire; while,
p ress ing t o our own day, we find Aldous Huxley at heart most
honouring his Heathcliff types, his Spandrell in Point Counter
Point — the only person he has ever honoured wit h a p urely
t ragic s t at us  and M ark St ait hes  in Eyeless  in Gaza;



would-be supermen whose mental and physical ruthlessness
towards others and themselves is symptomatic of that cleavage
between virility and goodness so torturingly present in our
Western culture.

The satanic hero, or satanic force, is, it would seem, being
progressively honoured.  There is a steady process of justification
from Marlowe and Milton to Byron and Shelley’s Prometheus. 
Shelley has leapt beyond his time, perhaps; but Byron’s work
includes and controls the whole movement more satisfactorily and
indeed helps to render significant, to place and interpret, all our
satanic works.  His development is lucid and important.  He starts
with strong, ruthless types in The Corsair an d Lar a, who y et
suffer from inward guilt ,  from loneliness  and spiritual
longing, and show gentleness; or a figure touched with some
mysterious remorse as in The Giaour who yet pushes aside
religious consolat ion.  These lead on t o Man red, where
t he guilt  comp lex, associated with some mysterious sexual evil,
is given explicit and dramatic form, with asseverations of final
courage in the hero, a refusal of ort hodox religion, a bat t ling
fait h in his  own unbending and invulnerable human and
spiritual strength.  Byron fights finally in the cause of gentleness,
though refusing to give way on the centrality of man’s instinctive
impulses.  Cain relates the problem directly to Biblical legend with
a hero actually suffering for his gentleness, from refusal to indulge
in animal sacrifice, thence plunged in crime and hatred of the god,
who designed a tortured universe.  The hero’s fall is preluded,



indeed half caused, by his voyage into the infinite with Lucifer, or
the Devil, who is no devil, but rather the very spirit of
enlightenment and sympathy.  In Heaven and Earth a glimmering
of the New Testament resolution is hinted.

But Byron’s final synthesis is given in Sardanapalus and
Don Juan: in these the Byronic thesis takes on a more confident
softness and gentleness, a more reasoned repudiation of both
animal bloodshed and human justice or war cruelties, with the
energic impulse intact but transposed to a more feminine and sexual
challenge against orthodox moralit y.  Some challenge mus t , of
course, remain: s ince all t hese writers are poets from the very
fact of their will to tap sources of life unchannelled, ungeared,
unredeemed.  Besides, the true poet never invents; he merely
redistributes; and every account must be balanced.  Byron is akin
to Pope in his semi-feminine gentleness, though master too of the
satanically forceful: his troubled and conscientious satanists are
never so staggeringly brutal as Heathcliff and Spandrell.  We are
pointed often to their original gentleness, turned back by
circumstance; as, indeed, one feels, though less strongly, with
Heathcliff, Spandrell, and Ahab.  Byron’s feminine strain is clear in
his treatment of physical suffering: it  is  subject ively  felt .  
Conrad await ing t ort ure or M az ep p a t ied t o a wild horse
are suffering figures ; and The Two Foscar i is  concerned
wit h t ort ure from t he viewp oint  of t he t ort ured.  Though
truly Shakespearian in his delicacy of balance Byron is perhaps
slightly nearer the feminine masochistic than the masculine sadistic:



Man red is  a sp irit ual crucifixion.  Like Pop e ( I cannot
defend his  inclus ion here) and Niet z sche, he p oint s  us
t owards  a t ranscendence of evil t hrough cert ain semi
effeminat e t endencies : Sardanap alus  and Juan are bot h
s t rangely  effeminat e, y et  virile, t y p es , dis t ant ly  t ending
t o t he narciss is t ic beaut y  of Shelley ’s  p oet ic
concep t ions .  By ron s t rikes  a valuable balance, and his
Sardanapalus, though a prophetic figure, remains  very  human. 
Nor is  t here any  aes t het ic visualisat ion of suffering, as
in t he naked crucifixion of Shelley ’s  hero in The Rev olt of
Islam: even where explicit comment is reasonable, as in Mazeppa,
Byron is restrained in use of any such visual bodily appeal, which
he reserves for more normal use in the love story of Juan and
Haidee.

A recent  work, M eeker’s  fine p lay  H a s s a n , is
direct ly  comp arable wit h Webs t er in it s  dramat ic
exp loit at ion of cruelt y.[22] The Calip h is  p resent ed as
a Renaissance figur e, an art is t  in p lay ing wit h men’s
emotions and lives.  His own interest is dispassionate, scientific,
vivisect ional; but  t he p lay  it self oft en advances  int o t he
more sensuous  field of the aesthetic and spectacular.  The
richly Oriental atmosphere sup p ort s  t onings  of lus t  and
blood and colours  are exot ic.  ‘Agony ’, say s  Ishak, ‘is
a fine colour.’ The cent ral t orment  is  p hy s ically
p rojected through the Procession of Protracted Death, the
lovers’ figures (t he concep t ion recalls  Shelley ’s  Rev olt of



Is lam ) half-naked wit h M asrur, t he negro execut ioner,
naked.  M asrur aft erwards  smells  of blood, and makes
love to the lightly cruel, lustful, Yasmin, who smells of roses. 
Redness is at once sexually and sadistically impregnated: the
whole turns on this especial alinement, this identity, further
emphasised by the central symbolism of the fountain running
blood, with a realisation at once ethically dangerous and
esthetically pleasing.  The lovers are mart y red as  sacrificial
vict ims  for our enjoy ment ; and t heir sacri five is a
universal one, an acceptance — for the choice was theirs — of
agony on condition of love; an acceptance of life itself and its
suffering for its happier, lovelier, enjoyments and experiences. 
The universality is further emphasised in passages wherein the
Caliph is felt as, within our dramatic world, a god; whence his
cruelty is the more significant.  Perhap s  no lit erary  work
has  dared so sensuous ly  and es t het ically  fascinating a
treatment of cruelty in close association with lust, though in firm
distinction from the lyric ecstasies of love.  The artistic
purification is, however, complete: the action is, indeed, mainly a
dramatised objectifying of Hassan’s own progress beyond sexual
lust and revenge to some higher integration.

The urgent  p sy chological p roblem grows  more
ins is t ent  as  we approach our own time.  T.S. Eliot, often
accepted as the characterising voice of our day, opposes to a
powerful sensuousness a will towards Chris t ian fait h.  His
firs t  p eriod p resent s  a negat ive react ion.  Our existence



is felt as an unheroic and inhibited paralysis in Prufrock. 
Gerontion advances to face boldly the baffling coexistence,
indeed mutual int erdep endence, of evil energies  and
resp ect ed values  wit hin t he human psyche; with one
remarkable phrase, ‘Christ the tiger’, striking a t ruly
Nict z schean p aradox.  In The Waste Land dry  rocks
cry  for fert ilit y, y et  wat ery  deat h also t hreat ens , and
modern sexualit y, presented as sordid and disgraceful, raises
intense revulsion.  Water here has variously both sexual and
religious meaning.  One fine, yet sad, love poem, La Figlia Che
Piange, stands to dramatise the nature of its own lonely
excellence; while the main sexual rejection (though The Waste
Land itself in striking phrase admits that ‘the awful daring of a
moment ’s  surrender’ may  y et  have been a man’s  one
claim t o t rue exis t ence) p oint s  nat urally  on t o t he
wavering indecis ions  and reaching Christian faith of Ash
Wednesday and the sterner periods of The Rock.  The
development is important.  The hinge of its swing over,
Sweeney Agonis tes , a t errifically  p owerful lit t le p lay,
concent rat es  on the sordidness of sexual and social relations in
a neatly realised cont emp orary  idiom, wit h Sweeney ’s
own most  vivid revelat ion of a man ‘who once did a girl
in’.  We are p oint ed t o a sadis t ic rut hlessness , a
des t ruct iveness  ent wined wit h sexual des ire, as  in the
more glamorous action of Goethe’s Faust which, as with Eliot’s
work, forced next a more spiritualised development.  In Eliot the



relation between lust and destructiveness is at once closer and
more significant, and given no such aesthetic appeal as in
Hassan, no romantic glamour, but instead left to speak for itself
in stark objective horror.  Rather as in Journey’s End, the abyss
of ultimate negation is felt just over the edge.  In Sweeney
Agonistes romantic dream-worlds of paradisal love in South Sea
Islands are heavily satirised with cannibal greed directly referred
to erotic emotions.  So nightmare guilt, bestiality and crime, in
close sexual reference, are up and hunting mankind like the Furies
of the quotation from Aeschylus that stands beside that from St. 
John of the Cross on the title-page.  The two quotations together
reflect the p lay ’s  hinge-like imp ort ance in Eliot ’s  work,
and no p rofounder reading of our generat ion, or rat her
our age, has  been set  down.  Choruses from The Rock
warning men and women of their kinship with ‘the tooth of the
dog’ and ‘the talon of the cat’ continue the diagnosis. 
Nevert heless , t he op p os it ion of ort hodox Chris t ianit y
and sexual horror is too extreme to be final; and scattered girl-
references recalling La Figlia Che Piange, the feminine symbols
in Ash Wednesday, and Eliot’s last play The Family Reunion,
wherein the theme of Sweeney Agonistes is redeveloped with a
less abysmal negation, hinting a trans mut at ion int o good of
t he evil it self,  all p oint  a p oss ibilit y  which Murder in the
Cathedral alone might seem to have denied; though that too is,
significantly, a masochistic work, a sacrifice play, a willed effort
to reverse the power impulse, to turn it inward.  Eliot is regarded



as a Christian poet; but it is worth noting that many elements in
his more Secular work, in Gerontion and The Waste Land,
Sweeney Agonistes and The Family Reunion, make a more
directly Nietzschean emphasis; a thought to which we shall
return.

Eliot has, perhaps, over emphasised the evil in man in
comparison wit h t hat  imp lant ed in t he universe; jus t  as
Hardy, who more t han anyone we have noticed devoted his
life to penetration of the cosmic cruelty, its ‘sport’, its ironic and
seemingly half-purposeful play with men’s  lives , may  have
neglect ed somet hing of man’s  own dy namic, and evil,
nature.  In literature the personal and cosmic problems are
continually inter dependent and mutually interpretative; and
indeed both literature and religious ritual, in spite of their varying
emphases, exist properly only in terms of such a relation. 
Moreover, each great work is itself not merely an analysis but
also a ritual, to be lived through as well as read, as may be felt in
the altar conclusion to Hardy’s Tess of the D’Urbervilles; a way
of integration which by hooking the power impulse, the sadistic
pleasure, preserves a richness unknown to ethical doct rine as
such.  To-day  lit erat ure is  cres t ing up  t owards  a more
sensitive comprehension than has yet been known; and two
modern writers, the English novelist John Cowper Powys and
the American poet Robinson Jeffers, deserve here an extended
notice.



No writer of our own, or perhaps any other, day has so
penetrated to the darkness wherein sensuous instinct and evil
entwine as has John

Cowp er Powy s; and t his  is  only  one s t rand in t he
vas t  p at t ern of a sensuous and mystical understanding whose
range is surely unique.  Here I confine my attention mainly to A
Glastonbury Romance, and to one element only in that: the
study of Mr.  Evans, a gentle and somewhat academic type with
a strain of sadistic cruelty, into whose physical sexual experience
the whole problem of evil is profoundly and sympa thetically
compacted.  No work serves more powerfully to shame all
sentimental rationalisms and humanisms of social or political
advance:

‘People .  .  .  don’t .  .  .  seem .  .  .  to realise’, he said,
‘what Evil is.  They don’t .  .  Seem .  to realise how far it goes
down! It has holes .  .  .  that go down .  beyond the mind .  .  . 
beyond the reason .  .  .  beyond all we can think of! Something
comes up from these holes that gives you power when you’re in
certain .  .  .  in certain moods .  .  .  and it’s then that you feel
things .  .  .  and .  .  do things ...  which nothing in Nature can
forgive!’(xm, 362)

Mr.  Evans’ statement, which may be referred to the
diagnosis of our society in Eliot’s work, Sweeney Agonistes
especially, and indeed itself closely resembles Eliot’s quotation
from The Choephoroe, is contrasted strongly with all Utopian



schemes.  To Mr.  Evans all ‘external arrange.  ment s  of
societ y ’, cap it alis t  or communis t ,  seem unimp ort ant . 
The ‘basic secret of life’ only concerns him.  The communist’s
programme ap p ears  childish and he breaks  int o
uncont rollable laught er at  his  innocent  hop es  and
ignorance of t hose bas ic is sues  he, t hrough his  p rivat e
vice, is  forced t o confront , his  face at  t his  moment
being ‘a mixt ure of Don Quixot e, t he Devil,  and Dean
Swift ’ (xxv, 844-5).

We are cont inually  p oint ed t o an int erp enet rat ion,
almos t  an identity, of cosmic, human, and natural evil.  When
Mr.  Evans marries, his vice is, temporarily, stilled.  But it
returns, ‘from the remote circles of Being’, this ‘perilous stuff in
the double natured First Cause’:

In its primordial Evil, as with its wavering searchlight it
fathomed the number less worlds of its living victims, the First
Cause struck straight down now at the responsive nerve of Mr. 
Evans’ vice, and as it stirred that poison it gave itself u p  t o
a n  o r g a s m  o f  e g o c e n t r i c  c o n t e m p l a t i o n .  
( x x v ,  8 4 8 )

It is ‘that motion of evil in the ultimate abyss, against
which all the good that is in mankind is forever struggling’ (85o). 
Its varied range is driven home by  a charact eris t ic
addit ion.  Coiled in t he very  t urnip  Mr.  Evans is chewing
to help still his mind, ‘a microscopic creature, all mouth and yet



all belly, was enjoying, or suffering from, precisely t he same
t winge of ego-cent ric mania’; so t hat  t here is  a
‘br inging t oget her’ at  t his  moment  ‘of t hree ident ical
p sy chic aberrat ions , t hat  of t he infinit es imal,
microscop ic p aras it e, t hat  of M r.  Owen Evans , and
t hat  of t he ult imat e Firs t  Cause’ (849).  Powy s
emp has ises  bot h the physical-sexual impulse in Mr.  Evans’
evil and yet also the innate kindness  of t emp erament  of one
who normally  ‘could not  hurt  a daddy-longlegs’ (xxix,
1068).  Yet sexual partnership is, in comparison wit h his
recurring vice, unut t erably  dull (vi,  167-8).  He
s earches  pathetically for integration.  But the reference is
continually theological as  well as  p sy chological,  as  wit h
t he ‘cert ain lit t le, round, red ey e’ which is  ‘t he ey e of
t he Evil in t he double-nat ured Firs t  Cause’ (ix, 256). 
The thought is emphasised and re-emphasised in reference to
man’s erotic nature:

Such abominable wickedness came straight out of the evil
in the heart of the F i r s t  Cause, t ravelled t hrough t he
int erlunar sp aces , and ent ered t he p ar ticular nerve in the
erotic organism of Mr.  Evans which was predestined to respond
to it.

The vice is his inmost self, feeding on himself: there is a
tapeworm horror about  it .   He could at  bes t ,  he t hinks ,
only  escap e by  some agonised disintegration; a thought which



once leads on to imagination of a woman in whom ingrown evil
torments itself; a process of which we shall find an extension in
the work of Robinson Jeffers.

Whether such a dualistic reading of man and God is,
finally, tenable, need not , for t he moment , concern us . 
Pop e’s , or Jesus’, convict ion of an ult imat e and
inclus ive good must  p erhap s  be allowed
s imult aneous ly  wit h Powy s’ ult imat e evil unt il
some higher sy nt hes is  is  reached, such as that shadowed
symbolically by the Christian Trinity and somehow
my st ically  enact ed in Chris t ’s  sacrificial suffering. 
Indeed, M r.  Evans  at t emp t s  t o exorcise his  demon
by  act ing t he p art  of t he crucified Chris t  in a
p ass ion-p lay, deliberat ely  arranging t o suffer
intensely in the process.  He pits his suffering against the
evil 0,nd fights a mystical combat from this new height:

it was not, as St.  Paul has put it so well — he the one
among them all who would really have understood Mr.  EN ans —
it was not with flesh and blood that he was  cont ending, but
wit h my s t erious  p owers  of evil up on levels  revealed
t o  f e w .  
( ) c m ,  6 3 8 )

gr.  Evans on the Cross endures a vision, as does Shelley’s
Prometheus on Caucasus, of countless tortured victims in historic
succession:



And t he crowd was  not  only  human! There lay  one
of t he wors t  horrors  of it.  Mingled with the human torrent
were other living things, animals, birds, and even fish.  All the
eyes that in the long history of this place had looked in vain into
those of the killer — all these tormented eyes gathered now about
Mr.  Evans! And it was all connected with his deadly, his
irremediable vice.

(640)

B u t  on man converges  a maddening dualism
unknown t o nat ure and to God.  So accusing voices from
fishes, birds, ‘the wounded coils of s low worms’, as  well as
t hose from human vict ims , accuse man —

man the cruel, man the blood fiend, man the voluptuous
tormentor, man the rejoicer in pain, man the inventor of pain, man
the pain begetter, the pain-e a t e r ,  t h e  p a i n
d r i n k e r ,  t h e  p a i n  d e v i l !  ( x i x ,  6 4 2 )

See how the sadistic gradually blends into the sacrificial and
ritualistic.  The age old problem as to whether evil and good are
‘one’ in ‘eternity’, whet her Chris t  forgives  or accuses , is
p owerfully  fought  out  in t his  strange dialogue.  So Christ
says ‘All is not equal! All is not permitted’, and Mr.  Evans
answers, ‘I could not answer you if I were not answering you
from the Cross’ (642): that •is, the unity implied can be lived but
Ilot thought.



Mr.  Evans on the Cross is said to be three persons: (i)
body, (ii) soul, and (iii) p ain.  Pain is ,  indeed, t he cent ral
realit y, t he measure of a relation, the definition of a
discrepancy, between the others.  The whole drama may  be
said t o develop  wit hin t he p ersonalit y.  To Powy s
p ersonalit y ’ is  ult imat e, whet her in man, t he Firs t
Cause, or animal or vegetable life, though a possibility is
hinted, too, that nature, itself, scarcely experiences such agony:

In the summer when the Wind stirs the trees, there is that
rushing, swelling

B o u n d  of masses of heavy foliage, a sound that drowns, in its
full-bosomed,

landulating, ocean-like murmur, the individual sorrows of trees. 
But across this leafless unfrequented field these two evergreens

could lift to each other their sub human voices and cry their ancient
vegetation cry, clear and strong; that cry which always seems to

come from some under world of Being, where tragedy is mitigated
by a strange undying acceptance beyond the compreh e n s i o n  o f
t h e  t r o u b l e d  h e a r t s  o f  m e n  a n d  w o m e n .   ( xxv,  8 2 1 )

Which only returns us to the human problem, where life
is felt as war to the death between opposing principles (xiii,
359).  Behind all, and more ultimate than all, is, not a unity of



spirit in the Hindu sense, but ‘p ersonalit y ’ and ‘sex’ in
man and t he ‘double-nat ured’ Firs t  Cause (xxi, 693). 
So M r.  Evans  t he p ervert  is  not  mad, but  rat her shares
only  t oo fully  t he cosmic p owers ; not , any way,
‘unless  all sexual desire, from the satisfaction of which other
sentiences suffer unnecessary suffering, is mad’ (xxix, 1069). 
This refusal to distinguish rigidly the ‘p ervert ed’ from t he
‘nat ural’ is  of p rimary  imp ort ance.  A deep ly -root ed
and universal conflict  has  t o be faced; and t he cross  is
M r.  Evans’ attempt at living into, through action and suffering,
an integration impossible in mental terms.  It does not, however,
succeed.  He is finally  cured by  t wo forces : (i)
Cordelia’s  deliberat e s t rip p ing naked at  t he cris is
p at het ically  aiming t o p it  her feminine charm (such as
it  is) against the murderous horror which she does not properly
understand, and (ii) Mr.  Evans’ actually seeing accomplished
the crime to which he would have been half accessory if it had
not been for Cordelia’s vict ory  and his  consequent
at t emp t  at  p revent ion.  His  p ermanent  cure, which
follows , derives  mainly  from his  having, t hough at  t he
last unwillingly, all but expressed his instinct in crude action,
and been accordingly  s ickened.  We are left  guess ing as
t o any  final doct rine, but  we can at  leas t  p oint  t o (i),

M r.  Evans’ act ed crucifixion; (ii) Cordelia’s attempt; and
(iii) the witnessing (as in drama) of the crime concerned. 
Observe t hat  our t hree bas ic ‘p ervers ions’ are p resent .



Powys’ work may serve to recall the significance of
Dante.  Mr.  Evans sees him as ‘the only one of the great poets
who really .  .  .  understands life’ (xm, 359).  In his
Autobiography Mr.  Powys emphasises the strongly sadis t ic
t one of Dant e’s  In erno; and, in his  essay  on Dant e in
The Pleasures of Literature, writes:

Yes , humanit y ’s  are Dant e’s  aggravat ed and
t wit ching nerves ; humanit y ’s  his righteous indignation
yielding to this sadistic quiver.  And it is because of this more
poignant human psychology running all the way through it that
the Inferno is so much greater a poem than the Purgatorio or the
Paradiso.  It is more human; and therefore it contains more
delight in cruelty, more malice, more revenge, more relish for
excitement, for drama, for horror.

Yet he will not allow the final goodness of the Dantesque
‘horrors’:

Their beauty is an evil beauty; and Dante, who is the
most tremendous realist in all literature, uses the diabolic beauty
of his realism to brand the Emperor of the Universe with the
savage cruelty that is one of his own chief characteristics.

Such a statement raises obvious questions of literary
theory that cannot be argued out here.  If in Dante the
substances are artistically rendered, the judgment is risky, since
so much of great literature may, sooner or later, be involved;



while if they be not, the poetry is by so much the less
imp ort ant .  The t rut h is ,  I t hink, t hat  Dant e draws
nearer an inclusion rom the subjective and experiencing centre
of the sadistic thrill itself, as does Hassan, where it becomes
almost a pure positive; whereas Powys’ work — he records in
his Autobiography that he intends as much — is as striking in
its avoidance of any pleasurable fascination, in its cold, ruthless
objectivity where the central instinct or action is concerned, as
is Eliot in Sweeney Agonistes or Shakespeare in King Lear.  The
moral impact is similar in all; whereas the poems of Robinson
Jeffers, to be noticed shortly, often approach closer to Hassan. 
Both sorts have their peculiar importance.  The difference is,
very nearly, that between the sadistic and the masochistic
modes; for, in so far as anguish is given a romantic glamour it is,
necessarily, felt more from within even by the tormentor, by the
poet, or by us as audience, and therefore approaches a
subjective and masochistic ecstasy.  Brutal cruelty, somewhat
coldly objective, is therefore alternative to an ecstatic suffering;
while the lat t er,  but  not  t he former, may  normally  be
given t he romant ic attractions of physical nakedness.  There
is, of course, always a subtle int erdep endence; but  we may
dis t inguish, roughly, Shelley  in T h e RevoltofIslam and
Prometheus, together with Flecker’s Hassan, from Sweeney
Agonistes and the work of Powys.  The latter are necessarily, in
concentrating on the brutal outside fact of cruelty, more
moralistic; as in Eliot’s strong ethical tendencies and Powys’



straight moral fervour regarding vivisection, most powerful in
his scarcely otherwise satisfying Morwyn, or the Vengeance of
God.  The finest blend is found, probably, in Shakespeare and
Byron; and the nearest to the pure sadistic thrill —since he is
unique in maintaining the sadistic thrill without taking the
aesthetic masochistic line — in, if we are to follow Powys here,
Dante.  Our next  writ er,  Robinson Jeffers , who bears  t o
Powy s  a relat ion resembling that of Nietzsche to
Christianity, is remarkably inclusive with a fine acceptance of
the romantic positives in subjective, electric unders t anding
and imp ress ions  of nakedness , wit h an equal horror of
pain in its more brutal aspect; and, finally, a deep penetration of
the sublimely sacrificial in religious myth and ritual.

The work of Robinson Jeffers resembles a redly smoking
volcano above the fields, factories, and Platonic groves of
modern American poetry.  It favours tales of contemporary
violence or myths and legends ending themselves to a strong
treatment, as in the fates of Orestes and Attila.  Primal
instincts, as in Greek and Elizabethan drama, engage the poet’s
often dramatic treatment, while the Germanic background of our
culture is felt powerfully.  He can write in vast sweeping
curves  circling above long s t ret ches  of his t ory, as  in
Cassandra’s  t orment ed p rop hecy  of t he blood-s t ained
emp ires  t o come in T h e Tower beyond Tragedy (a drama
based on The Agamemnon), or the preface to At the Birthofan
Age.  His conceptions move with something of the vastness of



Spengler’s.  Beyond history his reach spans the inhuman,
cosmic and eternal.  His main negative, and also dynamic, is
pain, the torn bodies or nerves of animal or man; his primary
explicit positive, t he living grandeur of t he inanimat e and
cosmic.

In The Caged Eagle’s Death Dream he sees the archetypal
‘body of life’ as a ‘beaked carnivorous desire’ with eyes spouting
blood, symbolising existence feeding on its own agony, drinking
‘defeat’ and devouring ‘famine for food’.  The eagle’s suffering is
not ‘peculiar’ to it.  All that lives  is  ‘maimed and bleeding’,
cut  short  by  birt h and deat h, y et  somehow life
cont inues  indep endent  of it s  own ‘funct ions’ and
‘accidents’, its pain and pleasure.  Life is a brief ‘ecstasy’ within
cold inanimacy, a ‘scap egoat ’; t hat  is ,  a my s t erious ly
creat ive suffering for some ‘greater world’, for superpersonal
beings, if such exist.  The p oem drives  it s  t heme t owards  a
p aradox, a ‘deat h bey ond deat h’, a rising fall, into peace. 
The grim story Thurso’s Landing is woven of p hy s ical agony
and t he descrip t ions  are of an almos t  unbearable, brut al,
realisat ion.  M ent al suffering may  be equally  fearful,  as
i n Jeffers’ penetration of the condemned boy’s mind in
Margrave, where human consciousness  submit s  it s  subject
t o an exp erience no beas t  can know.  For man

...  brings the world to focus in a
feeling brain,



In a net of nerves catches the
splendour of things, Breaks the
somnambulism of nature ..  .

If such torture were for vivisection — and yet for all we
know it may be — there might, it is suggested, be some point to
it.  The agony seems purposeless:

.  .  .  suddenly his mind again

Was lashing like a burnt snake.  Then it was torpid for a
while.  This continued for months.

But  why  devot e oneself t o such s t ark p oet ic
realisat ions? Why  t his  concentration in literature on an
universal and irremediable suffering? This question Jeffers
answers in Apology for Bad Dreams, a poem which serves as a
comment on all our other works.

It  s t art s  wit h descrip t ion of a woman brut ally
t ort uring a horse in what the poet calls an appropriately
‘beautiful’ place of granite cliffs and ‘red lava’ cry ing out  for
t ragedy ’ and demanding a ‘vict im’, some new T it an,
some ‘immolat ion’, such references  incorp orat ing t he
incident  int o a cont ext  of ancient  rit ual and my t h.  All
beaut y  is  sacrificially conditioned and, ‘like the passionate spirit
of humanity’, wants ‘pain for its bread’, a diagnosis of fearful
penetration.  So we have ‘God’s  many  vict ims’, t he ‘p ainful
deat hs’, t he ‘horrible t ransfigurement s ’.  Now t he p oet



accordingly  p lans  t o ‘invent ’ rat her t han t o ‘suffer’,  t o
‘imagine vict ims’ les t  eit her his  own ‘flesh’ be t he
‘ agon is t ’ or he ‘mart y r’ some ot her creat ure t o t he
p lace’s  beaut y.  The p sychology repays close attention. 
Thus he will ‘burn sacrifices’ to ‘magic horror away  from t he
house’.  M an, more senbit ive t han t he beas t s , mus t
exp ect  no easy  escap e from t he hideous  condit ions  of
creat ed life, wherein ‘pain’, ‘terror’, and ‘insanities of desire’ are
‘not accidents but  essent ial’,  crowding up  from creat ion’s
‘core’.  Such ‘wolves’ mus t  be given therefore ‘phantoms’ to
hunt, so that they avoid one’s house.  Jeffers  unders t ands
why  ‘remembered deat hs’ (as  in, one may  corn ment ,
Chris t ianit y ) are ‘our redeemers’ and ‘imagined vict ims’
(as  in p oet ry ) our ‘salvat ion’.  The p oem works  around
and int o a comp lex involving sadis t ic imp ulse, nat ure’s
law of blood, lit erary  creat ion, and religious  rit ual of
sacrifice.  Next  t he p oet  is  felt  as  a microcosm of God and
God as the supreme sadist, vivisectionist, and tragic artist,
enjoy ing, us ing, creat ing from, agony ; whereby  t he
sufferer ‘comes  home’ to the life causing its pain, the self is at
once ‘I’ and ‘God’, the s u b j e c t  object  relat ion is
t ranscended, and t he one et ernal being of universal
p ower regenerat ed.  Towards  t he close we are ret urned
t o t he t hought  of t he Book  of Job, t hat  nat ure’s  vas t
my s t ery  cannot  be imp ugned by  man’s  half s t ifled
t hinking.



Here is  t he p oem’s  las t  movement :

He brays humanity in a mortar to bring the savour

From the bruised root: a man having bad
dreams, who invents victims, is only the ape of that
God.

He washes it out with tears and many waters,
calcines it with fire in the red crucible,

Deforms it, makes it horrible to itself: the spirit
flies out and stands naked, he sees the spirit,

He takes it in the naked ecstasy; it breaks in his
hand, the atom is broken, the power that massed it

Cries to the power that moves the stars, ‘I have come
home to myself, behold me.  I bruised myself in the flint mortar
and burnt me

In the red shell, I tortured myself, I flew forth,

Stood naked of myself and broke me in fragments,

And here am I moving the stars that are me.’

X have seen these ways of God: I know of no reason

For fire and change and torture and the old returnings.

lie being sufficient might be still.  I think they



admit no reason; they are the ways of my love.

‘Unmeasured power, incredible passion,
enormous craft: no thought apparent but burns darkly

Smothered with its own smoke in the human
brain-vault: no thought outside: a certain measure in
phenomena:

he fount ains  of t he boiling s t ars , t he
flowers  on t he foreland, t he ever returning roses
of dawn.

 

The impressions of purification by fire, of sacrifice, spirit. 
and nakedness are imp ort ant , being universal.[23]

Agony may be redemptive and Meditation on Saviours
considers the archet y p al figures  of Oedip us  and Chris t
in relat ion t o t he modern world and the poet’s own desires. 
Caesar, type of wise world-government , wit h a ‘level mind’
and a balance of vis ion and common sense, in whom
love is  ‘clemency ’, as  in Shakesp eare’s  Theseus  or
Ly ly ’s  Alexander, can nevert heless  only  grow from a
‘blood bat h’.  Agains t  Caesar is  set  t he agony  hero, of
whom we have t o-day  s light  understanding.  Christianity
has been watered down and the ‘apes of Christ’ praise love to
no purpose, while our real rulers are (i) cold intelligence,



‘wisdom wit hout  love’, and (ii) bloodless , scient ific,
p ower, ‘p ower wit hout  hat red’.  We are emot ionally
cas t rat ed, t he ‘ap es  of Chris t ’ itching for ‘a sickness they
have never known’.  What is that sickness? That ‘fire’ behind
the ‘tragic eyes’? Oedipus and Christ are compared.  The
former gains  p ower aft er inces t : also, we may  sugges t ,
aft er p at ricide and t he reading of t he Sp hinx’s  riddle. 
Oedip us  is  t he prototype of all artistic power, which is also
the power of the martyr, by  nat ure semi inces t uous , self
unified, narciss is t ic, forcing bot h it s  own ‘ruin’ and
ap p ealing t o men’s  ‘imaginat ions’, as  well in t he
p alace of Thebes  as  on Calvary.  So Chris t  is  ‘up lift ed
for having turned inward to love the people’.  His suffering is
a superb virtue and perversion at once: ‘that root was so sweet
Oh, dreadful agonist?’ In both Jeffers sees the ‘same pierced
feet, that walked in the same crime to its expiation’.  Now,
whereas the followers of the Buddha and Confucius worship
only a great life, we of the West, ‘rank with suppressed
bloodthirstiness’, need agony saviours.  So

This people has not outgrown blood sacrifice,
one must writhe on the high cross to catch at their
memories;

The p rice is  known.  I have quiet ed
love; for love of t he p eop le I would not  do it. 
For power I would do it.



Though t his  be unreasonable, y et  reason is  never
a ‘root ’ of eit her ‘act ’ or ‘des ire’; so, t hough love
during life seems t o t he p oet  no sufficient justification of
such horrors, yet for power after one’s own death to ‘lighten
the abstract unborn children toward peace’ (a phrase recalling
Pervaneh’s ecstatic speech in Hassan) such a sacrifice might, he
suggests, be endured.  Here love and power are very close, and
the t rut h of Chris t  ap p roached.  Yet , reading Chris t
mainly  in t erms  of love abs t ract ed from p ower, as  did
Niet z sche t oo, Jeffers  ap p ears  t o fail of the synthesis to
which his own poem points.  He himself directs love only  t o
t he inhuman and vas t ,  t hat  is ,  t o his  great  s ilent  s t ars
t hat  ‘blow long p ip ings  of light ’,  his  granit e rocks  and
dark ocean, his mighty Wordsworthian symbols of the
peaceful inanimate, fearing t he emot ional inwardness  of
Chris t ,  however his  own p oet ry  and recurring
imp ress ions  wit ness  a s imilar t endency.  Each man
must  s t rive for ‘healt h in his  own mind’ as  op p osed t o
t he ‘s ickness ’ of Christ — loving only the inhuman for fear
of the strong ‘inward’, narcissistic, masochistic, compulsion. 
That is, one must escape the emotional paradoxes, which are
what we sometimes call ‘perversions’, escaping from love,
which is  behind all p ervers ions , and called here ‘t he
mad wine’ of good and evil’,  alike ‘t he saint ’s  and
murderer’s ’ — a p hrase N i e t z s c h e  m i gh t  h a v e
c o i n e d  t h e  d i s e a s e  w h i c h  c r e a t e s  a  s u n -darkening



vis ion, ‘t he t rap  in which’ s ince some love t here mus t
be — ‘it  is  bet t er t o cat ch t he inhum an God’ (i.e.  of
t he inanimat e) ‘than the hunter’s own image’.  The italics are
mine.  Such fearful inward shafts of humanising light turn the
objective universe to a nothingness: t hey  are bot h
blindingly  sweet  and caut eris ingly  dangerous .  Yet  no
poet has more consistently faced, in line after line, the blazing
death, t he fearful sweet s  of t he soul, which Jeffers
p ret ends  t o rep udiat e.  He is a Nietzsche without —
whether for good or ill — Nietzsche’s daylight acceptance.

The Tower beyond Tragedy and At the Fall of an Age use
Greek legend as  a medium for volcanic act ion.  In bot h
t he p rot agonis t -int eres t  is  feminine and bot h are
int eres t ing in t heir relat ion of violence t o nakedness ;
in Cly t emnes t ra’s  ecs t at ic p leasure in exhibit ionis t
exposure of herself to the crowd, feeling their ‘concentration’
and the ‘wine’ of being desired in the one, and Polyxo’s
intensified enjoyment of Helen’s  naked beaut y  now
bound, cons t rict ed, and wait ing for death, in the other.  At
the Fall of an Age shows a powerful intermixture of lustful yet
pleasing impressionism like that of Hassan, which makes of
cruelty at once a semi-sexual pleasure and a creative, sacrificial,
act.  Aft er t he execut ion Poly xo can only  murmur ‘I
have p ut  my  p ain outside me’ — how neat a diagnosis of
sadistic and indeed all destructive act ion, wit h analogies  in
Niet z sche’s  ‘Pale Criminal’ in Zar athus tr a and Mr. 



Evans’ story in A Glastonbury Romance — and yet fails to
derive t he exp ect ed sat is fact ion, wit h Helen s t ill
beaut iful in deat h.  The sacrifice is, however, felt by the
Chorus as a way to rebirth into a new age, ‘to renew beauty, to
restore strength’.  Again: ‘Age is at birth but wit hout  y our
p ain it  could never be beaut iful’.   This  ent wining of a
sacrificial my s t icism wit h Poly xo’s  sadis t ic
enjoy ment  is  imp ort ant .  The usual absolute distinction
drawn between such categories is merely a dangerous
p rot ect ive and obscurant is t  mechanism.  Poly xo’s  ‘ I
a m sick with delight’ is as uncompromising as Yasmin’s ‘I
laughed to see them writhe’ in Hassan.  Here is a significant
passage:

 

What, is life sweet? Cry out.  Weep publicly.  Show all your
mind, make all y our grief like y our body  naked.

Surely  it  is  as  beaut iful as  y our body, and I
ahall be merciful.

The desire to break the victim’s integrity, as in
Tamburlaine, is related to a hunger, a thirst, for the other’s
emotion, a desire to penetrate and possess its inmost life,
physically paralleled by nakedness, and to contact the electric
quiver of its soul-body, its physical personality.  The
reference of nakedness  t o inward essence is  a normal



p o e t i c identification, frequent in Shelley, in Shakespeare’s
Timon of Athens, and elsewhere; while the pleasure here taken in
a body writhing ‘to the long white thighs’ and ‘thrust forward by
the strain of bonds’, its power being, so to speak, thrown by
constriction into sharp relief; isolat ed for insp ect ion and
enjoy ment , has  analogies  in Chris t ian symbolism.  The
drama ends with emphasis on ‘power to pierce death’, ‘power to
be born again’ and beauty ‘new born’.  Somehow the sacrifice is
creative.

The long poem At the Birthofan Age relates our
mythological sacrifices  and ancient  legends  t o t hat
dubious  advance bey ond virilit y  (here revenge) so
oft en elsewhere recorded in Hamlet, in Eliot ’s  Prufrock,
in O’Neill’s Strange Interlude, in Lawrence often — as typifying
our troubled civilisation.  Jeffers’ preface runs:

The theme of self contradiction and self frustration, in
Gudrun’s nature, intends to express a characteristic quality of
this culture age, which I think should be called the Christian age,
for it is conditioned by Christianity, and —except for a few
centuries’ lag — concurrent with it.

The Christian era is one of tension between ‘Western
blood’ and a sup erimp osed ‘Orient al religion’.  The
p oem-p lay  is  based on t he Volsung Saga.  I quote from
Jeffers’ preface to his volume Selected Poetry:



Only as the poem progressed did the Teutonic element
begin to warp and groan under the tension of Christian influence. 
The symbol of the self tortured God, that closes the poem, had
appeared to me long before .  .  .  but it stands most clearly in the
self hanged Odin of Norse mythology.

The poem works up to a vast mystic analysis where
Christ himself appears, somewhat apologetic as in Lawrence’s
Escaped Cock or The Man Who Died (and perhaps registering, as
with Lawrence, a certain embarrassment  in t he p oet ).   We
p ass  on t o a vis ion of Promet heus , a cosmic all deity
referred to Odin, the hanged god, who occurs too in Eliot’s Waste
Land.  These archetypal figures, continuous with Jeffers’ ever
p resent  obsess ion wit h p hy s ical agony, help  t o
int erp ret  t hat  obsession and that agony.  The ‘vicious blood’
of the Teutonic Gudrun quickly recognises in the bound and
bleeding figure of Prometheus (or Christ) her proper soul mate,
kin to the gaunt nature and heroic saga of her home.  ‘In
contemplation’ she is ‘stripped’ of ‘falsehood and fear’,
reaching her own ‘naked cent re’, meet ing realit y.  The
t ort ured god t hus  reflect s  and int erp ret s  t he Teut onic
soul.  It  becomes  a positive: ‘What peace but pain?’ But ‘the
beauty of power’ is felt over coming p ain.  Chris t  himself
is  aware now t hat  ‘p ower’ has  survived t he illus ion
which led him t o Golgot ha.  I cannot  here exp lore all
t he magnificent passages.  Tammuz and Ador.is are called in; and
suffering animals; even the sunset is bleeding.



Agony of God, can you never die?

God endures  what  he seems t o inflict .   Pain is
int rins ic t o exis t ence, cert ainly  t o conscious  exis t ence,
root ed t here, p art  of t he mind’s  essent ial enquiry, and
self vivisect ion becomes  sy nony mous  wit h life on our
p lane.  It  is  now t he elixir of life, ‘t he shining p ain’. 
Indeed, following Nietzsche:

Every discovery is a broken shield, a new knife of
consciousness Whetted for its own hurt.

So the Hanged God is ‘tortured against the summit’ of his
own ‘peace’.  Peace, mount ains , calvary -elevat ions , and
domes  are all in Jeffers  associated together with vague
eternity reference; and to that eternity pain may be a road.  Here
God is both, as in Apology for Bad Dreams, t he t orment ed
and t he t orment or, t he suffering individual and t he
superpersonal calm; he is himself too the ‘outer nothing’ and
‘infinite n i gh t ’ .   ‘ M e r c y ’ a n d  ‘ go o d n e s s ’ a r e
p a r a d o xi c a l l y  i n v o l v e d ,  a n d  neither peace nor pain
could exist without the other:

All the drops of his blood
are torches.

What blazing insight, born of close poetic concentration on
the agonies of creat ion and t he seemingly  p ervert ed
writ hings  of human ins t inct  and p enet rat ing t o t he very



t hreshold of Chris t ianit y.

I I I .
OUR EXAM PLES from bot h Powy s  and Jeffers

have p oint ed ins is t ent ly  towards the central fact, or act, of
Christianity, whose very heart is a t ort ure sy mbol.  Let  us
relat e t he energies  we have been discuss ing t o t he
Crucifixion of Chris t  as  recorded in t he New
Tes t ament , reenact ed in Church rit ual,  and reflect ed in
eccles ias t ical sy mbolism.  An event  which has  so
dominat ed t he West ern imaginat ion mus t  be of cent ral
imp ort ance.  I next  offer light ning int erp ret at ions
under various headings.

 

I. B I O G R A P H I C A L
Jesus we regard him here as purely, though not necessarily

exclusively, human, and t o reject  t he p oss ibilit y  of such
an ap p roach is  surely  heretical — was, it seems, a highly, if
not perfectly, integrated person

 

ality.  Such integration, wherein the masculine and feminine
principles are at  one, is  sexually  lonely, y et  knows



immediat ely  t he ult imat e harmony Pope writes of, sees the
lucid and eternal patterns hinted by Shelley’s Defence of Poetry,
and consequently declares God to be total love and the guardian
of sparrows.  What is to him simple, however, is madness to
men, especially to the intelligentsia, and his doctrine fails to
register.  He is further cut off by an integration making sexual
partnership irrelevant, the sexual energies being necessarily more
self-devoted and thence expansive, ‘turned inward to love the
people’ as Jeffers  p ut s  it ; which is  t he ‘divine
narciss ism’ Powy s  at t ribut es  t o him in The Pleasures of
Literature.  Arrived now at an impasse (sermons and miracles
being easy and unsatisfying and anyway negative, since merely
healing, actions, reinstatements rather than explorations), he
follows the central thrust of his inmost nature in a greatly
conceived giving of himsel .  We must suspect a sexual impulse,
for any act not sexually generated is likely to be uncreative, and
this has proved the very  reverse; nor does  t he originat ing
sexual imaginat ive decis ion conflict at all with the prayer at
Gethsemane, since what is conceived in ecstatic joy may be
worked out in labour, fear and pain.[24] What is this conception?
‘I, if I be lifted up from the earth will draw all men unto me’ (
John, xii.  32-3, the relation to the Crucifixion being explicit),
and ‘This  is  my  body  which is  given for y ou .  .   .’
(Luke xxii.   19).  It  is a self dedication of the physical being
towards a spectacular agony, a sublimely conceived act of
sacrificial self display, not wholly dis similar from the self



display of Jeffers’ Clytemnestra.  It is a willed effort at self
universalisation.[25] So Jesus completes his ministry.  His
relat ion t o man is  t he p ush of human exis t ence t owards
int egrat ion and the Cross the measure of that relation, the final
way of establishing contact.

I I .  P S Y C H O L O G I C A L
The result has been strangely compelling.  Let us consider

the image of t he crucified Chris t  as  exert ing p ower
t hrough many  cent uries  and enquire why such an image
should have so perennial an appeal.  The spread eagle body first
catches the sensuous eye, and, second, channels and helps to
drain off the sadistic instinct, deliberately offering itself for t hat
p urp ose.  ‘Thou t hat  t akes t  away  t he s ins  of t he world’
h a s  t hus  a vivid p sy chological cont ent ; so, t oo, t he
‘body ’ of Chris t  is  said to be ‘given’ for us, and we to ‘feed
on him’.  Such phrases, from the Communion Service, re
emphasise for us the continuity existing from sacrifice ritual
through tragedy-enjoyment to the sadistic instinct and the laws
in general of creation feeding on destruction.  We are to use,
indeed enjoy, the suffering.  Thirdly, since the figure is to be
loved, t here is  an act ive sy mp at hy  and t herefore
ident ificat ion, t he reverse masochis t ic ins t inct  being
induced.  We have already  argued t hat  concent rat ion on
any  aes t het ically  p resent ed sacrifice t ends  t o force the



victory of this emphasis; and as in any great.  tragedy — this is
why the tragic hero must be sympathetically pl.  esented — we
live through a t ransmut at ion whereby  t he masc.uline and
feminine, t he sadis t ic and masochistic, principles are
harmonised.  Sexual intercourse, as I have already  sugges t ed,
involves  a fus ion of force and p ass ivit y  in close
reference to physical nakedness: all which are here powerfully
present, so t hat  a sort  of sexual int ercourse occurs , as
alway s  t o some degree i n p art icip at ion of a work of
art ,  wit hin t he p ersonalit y.  The result  is  an int egrat ion
s imilar t o t hat  at t ending all art is t ic cont emp lat ion in
which t he subject  object  dis t inct ion is  t ranscended and
w a t c h i n g i s  exp erience.  Here t his  int egrat ion is
p erformed in closes t  relat ion t o many  ot her
comp lexit ies , among t hem t hose not iced under our
o t h er headings .  The net  result  is  a t ot al int egrat ion
wit hout  sup p ress ion.  The Cross  exis t s  for it s  devot ee
as  a way  of loving, ass imilat ing and finally dispelling the
sin-poison, redistributing it so that its nature and act ion are
changed.  Ins t inct s  are not  denied, t hey  are
t r a n s m u t e d .  Their direct ion is  changed, t hey  are
swit ched on t o new rails .   Hence p ower, before
t hwart ed by  necessary  cont rols , or at  leas t  uncreat ive,
is  released.  That  is  what  hap p ened t o St .   Paul and has
hap p ened t o many Christians since; and such converts will for
these reasons speak continually of their ‘sins’ and refer to the



cross of Christ as their source of power.

I I I .  T H E O L O G I C A L
Here t here are many  difficult ies .  We are,

evident ly, at  t he heart  of things, the point where the two
gods meet, the god of universal creation resp ons ible for good
and evil and t he p erfect ed man, who I t hink p rop erly
becomes  man god only  t hrough t his  sacrifice, aware
only  of love and at t ribut ing such love, right ly  or
wrongly, t o t he firs t .   The Fat her god demands  such a
sacrifice, and t he Son p aradoxically  asserts his Father’s
love, certainly his own faith in that love, by willing
submiss ion; while fut ure ages  p art icip at e in a dramat ic
my st ery  and the ‘Holy Spirit’ so called down.  We may recall
Hardy’s sense of cosmic inconscience, oft en of cosmic
cruelt y ; and Powy s’ double nat ured Firs t  Cause.  Our
dualism may  be bes t  ap p roached by  recognit ion of t he
kinship  exis t ent  bet ween love and cruelt y  in t he human
p sy che, by  which alone some meaning may  be at t ached
t o Dant e’s  s t at ement  t hat  Hell,  wit h all it s  t orment s , is
des igned by  God’s  love; while else where (Purgatorio,
xvIt) Dante asserts that love is, at root, behind all virtues and
vices alike.  Somehow the Crucifixion answers our problem.  As
t he animals , by  ins t inct ,  submit  t o t heir fat e, and
may be do not suffer too greatly, so Jesus accepts; and not



only accepts, but collaborat es , drawing on some cosmic
force in himself which, p erhap s  masochis t ically,
rat ifies  t he p ain, t hus  int egrat ing human exis t ence
furt her int o t he nat ural,  which is  t he divine, order.  To-
d ay  ‘ She hear t hat  a God demanding blood-sacrifice is
no god: but , on t he cont rary, some such god is  needed,
and evident .  Through Chris t ’s  Crucifixion, however,
nat ure’s  law of cont inual conflict  and bloodshed is  felt
t o be t ranscended; as  t hough an act  has  been
consummat ed rendering t hem somehow invalid. 
Henceforward all ot her blood sacrifices  are t o be
cons idered unnecessary ; which should p rop erly  ap p ly,
t oo, t o t ragic drama.  Nietzsche’s thought in Zarathustra,
itself commensurate with Chris t ianit y, necessarily  reject s
t ragedy.  The p roblem remains  int ellect ually  ext remely
difficult .   The Crucifixion is ,  cert ainly, a reunion
between man and God, but its significance can be only very
sketchily formulat ed in rat ional t erms .

I V .  M E T A P H Y S I C A L
We are now to imagine some ideal spectator of the time, or

the significance stored and recognised by succeeding generations
of worshippers.  H e r e  t h e  C r u c i f i xi o n  h a s  b e a u t y  a n d
d e p t h .   T h e  c r o s s e d  b e a m s  t hemselves  sy mbolise
t he inherent  dualism of mort al exis t ence.  On t hese t he



human form is  disp lay ed, wit h it s  nat ive s t rengt h, as  in
a Greek s t at ue, s t ill evident , y et  wit h an imp act  of
p hy s ical limit at ion in t he t ransfixed p os it ion.  It  is ,
moreover, in p rocess  of des t ruct ion.  Yet through it are
transmitted not the ego-centric will, which a clothed and act ive
body  would sugges t ,  but  rat her t hose cosmic forces  t o
be associat ed wit h t he heart  and limbs  and p erhap s  even
more ap p arent  in p hy s ical cons t rict ion.  The body  is
disp lay ed t he more op enly  for it s  unnat ural p os it ion. 
Neit her t he New Tes t ament  nor lat er Church sy mbolism
show t he careful avoidance of body -ap p eal y ou have in
B y r o n ’s  M a z e p p a and Powy s’ crucifixion ep isode,
where M r.  Evans  himself is never visualised and only once, by
a side remark, do you find evidence of clothes removed.  But
neither is there ‘the sensuous-aesthetic positive found in Hassan
and Jeffers’ At the Fall of an Age; nor any s t at ic, ment alised,
bodily  concent rat ion, as  in M arlowe’s  descrip t ion of
Leander.  There is instead a harsh, yet not ugly, realism, more
closely resembling Shakesp eare’s  use of nakedness  in
Edgar in King Lear  o r T imon’s  gradual dramat ic
crucifixion, where t he p hy s ical ap p eal, it self imp ort ant ,
is  count ered by  t hought s  of degradat ion.  This  is  t he
usual t ragic p rocess : an inward dep t h of s ignificance
mat ures  in p rop or t ion t o obvious  suffering.  So t he
Crucifixion p lumbs  aby sses  of dark non-sensuous
meaning, and t he concluding chorus  of Bach’s  St.  Matthew



Passion, with its eternity undulations, is a true correspondence. 
Accomp any ing t hunder and eart hquake, as  in
Shakes p ear ian tragedy, help to shadow it with awe-striking
meanings.  An accepted self-disp lay, agony, and
dissolut ion, all cent ring about  a p hy s ical form, half reveal
profundities to which the sensuous, as usually under stood, is the
merest veil.  In destruction the body draws to it and thence
radiat es  a universal s t rengt h.  In showing t he p hy s ical
and sp irit ual at the point of severance their identity is,
paradoxically, driven home.

V .  D R A M A T I C
It is a grand style example of that process we have

discussed as central t o Pop e’s  Essay on Man where
Ep is t le I,  urging t he harmony  of all t hings , and Ep is t le
nr, which sp eaks  in et hical t erms , are relat ed by  Epistle
u which works out a doctrine of (a) acceptance of instinct and
( b ) sublimat ion.  The ant inomy  incap able of
rat ionalisat ion may  be resolved t hrough a dy namic
p sy chology ; self accep t ance, wit h a humble use of reason
assisting, may at last painfully demonstrate one’s own original
virtue, while pointing further.  The statement God = love may
be statically false but dynamically true: submitting to no intellec
t ual crit ique, it  s t ands  or falls  under exp erience.  The
more usual language of Pope’s subtle argument is not



argument at all but dramatic, or ot her p oet ic or fict ional,
rit ual,  by  which we live t hrough t he evil and into the
harmony; watch the violent action and possess the whole
art is t ic serenit y ; share, by  sy mp at hy, t he p ain about
which we refuse to reason until we have already experienced
a creative change.  Such, normally, is the specifically tragic
catharsis.  Theology and ethic, as such, must fail: Shelley’s
Prometheus discusses evil, admits utter theo logical failure,
but  dramat ises , in it s  main act ion, success  t hrough a
Christ like endurance.  Jesus’ story forecasts Pope’s first three
epistles exactly.  We have, first, his own unique harmony trust;
this forces his sacrificial agony ; and t he result  has  been
an et hical comp uls ion on mankind.  His  ‘p ass ion’
corresp onds  t o Pop e’s  doct rine of a lived t hrough
sublimat ion; it  is  p ersonal, dramat ic, irrat ionally
c r ea t iv e .  Set between faith in an all ruling good and the
fervent battle for good against evil, it is itself a grand style
sublimation, at once an acceptance and up  lift ing of cosmic
and human evil,  a t ranscending of it ,  a catharsis.  It is a
lived work of art: for, just as in a great play action and
s t illness , movement  and p at t ern, are blended, so
Jesus’ crucifixion is  sup reme act ion and endurance or
‘p ass ion’ at  once.  Like t he art is t ,  he rules by passivity,
generating power by apparent self-annihilation which is  also
self consummat ion.  The masculine and feminine p rin
cip les  are now ident ical.   All sacrifice rit ual and t ragic



drama have aimed at conquering evil by raising it; but never
was a sacrifice quite like t his , so p urp oseful, so
universal,  so art is t ically  assured, y et  so organically
p art  of what  would have been, even wit hout  such a
consummation, a quite unique personality with an all but
unique prophetic doctrine.  Jesus’ crucifixion first includes all
former or later sacrifices of life or art or ritual; and next
outdistances them.

Those who cons ider Chris t ianit y  a defeat is t
religion do not  realise in what  sense Chris t  rules  from
t he Cross .  Yet  we may  s t ill wonder t hat  so ap p arent ly
negat ive a sy mbol should radiat e t his  energy : and on
t hat  I offer a few furt her remarks .

What is the thrill of cruelty? It partakes, it would seem, of
a love.  Willed enjoy ment  of anot her’s  suffering or of
breaking in any  way  another’s integrity involves a
concentration not alone on the physique but also on the
experiencing and co ordinating centre, the personality, the inmost
essence; a possessive desire (bound, as in love too, to fail) to
touch the very ‘I’ of its object.  Pain at least reveals, lays bare,
certain vivid essences , calling int o p lay, as  does  sexual
cont act ,  a rush of p hy s ical and p sy chic resources
before unap p arent .  It  is ,  moreover, itself all but a
positive, caused by the incursion of saving forces towards the
point of damage, inducing anguish through a too-sudden impact



of life-energy and a buffeting of the brittle ego consciousness by
those oceans  on which it  s t ands  delicat ely  p oised.  The
t orment or uses  his  victim to call up these divine energies,
would play on him as a quivering string, .in order to enjoy, to
learn, to possess.  There is a vivisectional and mystical curiosity,
as when those watching the Crucifixion say ‘Let us see whether
Elias will come to take him down’ (Mark, xv.  36).  There is  no
necessary  The inflict ion of p ain is  an ext ens ion of
t ouch which is  t he t echnique of love, p ain and p leasure
being subt ly  cont inuous  and t he dividing line vary ing
wit h p ersons  and occas ions .  One p os it ive lies  behind
our various  dramas ; as  at  deat h, when t he body  remains
act ive p art  of p hy s ical exis t ence, wit h change but  no
essential destruction.  The ‘I’ centre itself must be, similarly,
indestructible as Shelley’s cloud, with an immortality somehow
involving the greater ‘I’ of the universe; whereby one may guess
how all suffering merely  regis t ers  a sep arat ion t hat  can,
t heoret ically, be out grown, since the consciousness firmly
enjoying full cosmic possession could be dis t urbed by  no
vis it at ions  from t hat  great er whole.  The mart y rs  may
have so experienced pain, which indeed in Shelley’s Prometheus
(iv), at  t he es t ablishment  of t he divine order, does  not
cease t o exis t  but  becomes, at last, ‘gentle’.  Christian Science
and all faith-healing thus ap p roach a t rut h and t he crudely
sadis t ic enjoy ment  might  be distinguished from all
ritualistic-sacrificial mechanisms in that the former trades mainly,



or thinks it does, on pain and destruction as negations, while
t he lat t er aims  deep ly  at  t heir p os it ive cont ent .

All human cruelty, however, lies transverse to the divine
ordinance.  God works to create ever more perfect wholes, in the
sense defined by Smuts’ Holism and Evolution.  Human
personality is the most perfect whole we can conceive; and so
the sadist, as in Tamburlaine, strives to break, reduce, the
integrity and dignity of that personality, especially the royal
personality, from a complex of jealousy and hunger, possessively
reaching after creation’s finest fruit.  Similarly sacrificial-rituals
have for victims a man-god, that is, a perfectly integrated
personality, a sup erman; s ince t he more p erfect  t he
p ersonalit y  t he more p ot ent  it s  sup p osed sacrificial
force.  And y et  t he more p erfect ly  a man be int o
grat ed, t he more surely  his  own life will be devot ed t o
loving rat her t han hurt ing: it  will be creat ively
p oint ed.  Cruelt y  snat ches  direct  at  cosmic forces  we
ourselves  have no right  t o seiz e excep t  in t erms  of t he
s t eady  creat ion of ever-new human p ersonalit ies ,
resp ect  for whom must  be cent ral in t he universal
scheme; t hough in lit erat ure we may  use, as  Jeffers
assert s ,  fict ional vict ims , and t he Cross  of Chris t
s t an d s  in our t radit ion as  t he one remaining blood
sacrifice, rendering ot hers  secondary or unnecessary, and
itself turning our desires inward towards creat ive
int egrat ion.  That  act ual cruelt y  enjoy ment  offends



agains t  t he creat ive p urp ose of our era and t herefore
our own deep er ins t inct s  is  shown by  it s  incap abilit y
of giving long range sat is fact ion.  Ins t ead, t he t rue life
wisdom, while not  rep ress ing a s ingle ins t inct  but
rat her us ing p oet ry, drama, and religious  sy mbolism as
may  be necessary  t o redirect  t he sadis t ic imp ulse, will
search wit hin t he subject ive p erson ality for those cosmic
contacts never surely possessed by crude assertion or lus t ful
dominat ion in t he object ive world, t hus  s t oring riches
imp er vious  t o chance and indep endent  of societ y. 
This  is  t o lay  oneself op en t o t he mas t ery  and
p ossess ing sweet ness  of t he great er p owers  wit hout
offending agains t  t he right s  of ot her unit s  t o t hat
enjoy ment  we our selves expect.

The Sermon on the Mount deliberately outlines a
necessary technique.  But  it s  p aradoxes  have t roubled
many  ot herwise firmly  creat ive t hinkers .  Why  should
‘t he p oor in sp irit ’ be ‘blessed’? Or ‘t hose t hat  mourn’
be ‘comforted’? Within the very nature of suffering lies its own
balm.  M ore, t he wat chful humilit y  which Jesus’ words
are t ry ing, and no words  can do more, t o out line is
it self a breaking of an op acit y, a baring of one’s  inmost
self t o t he cont act  of a sup ernal love force, a
crucifixion of t he conscious  mind; but , and t his  is
p recisely  where t he t radit ional t eaching most  errs , t he
voice of wisdom is  as  likely  t o rise from t he lower and



sexual cent res  as  from above.  I sugges t  t hat  t he humility
counselled includes a humility before oneself, believing that all
i m p l a n t e d  e n e r gy  a n d  d e s i r e  i s  f r o m  G o d  a n d
u s i n g t h e  c r o s s  o f  Chris t  or ot her s imilar p owers
where necessary  as  a sublimat ing medium.  The way  t o
int egrat ion mus t  never be foreclosed by  wrong p ride
and it s  concomit ant , shame, by  self disgus t  or t he
e n e r v a t e abasement so often implied by our religious
phraseology.  As for mourn ing, wit hin sorrow exis t s  t hat
very  good for which it  weep s , as  Shake sp eare’s
Cons t ance knew, an earnes t  of some p oss ibilit y
wherein loss  an d p ossess ion are one, so t hat  t he way
of grief may  become t he road t owards  an unders t anding
no hap p iness  can g iv e.  Even so, not  t he sorrow but the
good it reflects remains the justifying reality; wherein again our
t radit ion has  oft en failed, sounding a mournful mus ic. 
The Sermon on the Mount contains clear common sense.  It is
more blessed t o give t han t o receive and we all know ic;
and none bet t er t han Nietzsche; for giving is energising, while
taking is limited and difficult.  On t he deep er levels , t he
p sy chic p rocess  of creat ive exp ress ion is  alway s  found
re-creat ive and s t rengt hening, and draws  on resources
undefinable and inexhaus t ible.  The dis t inct ion is  clear
when Shake speare’s Macbeth, whose possession of the crown
is lustful and, in the normal sense, non creat ive, confront s
t he vis ion of Banquo and his  descendant  line,



s ugges t ing a roy alt y  one wit h t he creat ive p rocess ,
t hough Banquo be no king.  To creat e is  t herefore more
blessed t han t o p ossess ; and p erhap s  we only  t ruly
exis t  by  what  we creat e.  Those who follow t he Sermon
on t he M ount  are necessarily  ‘p eace makers ’; and the bar
to such wisdom is pride.  As Pope, in his Essay on Criticism,
hint s , t he great es t  t rut hs , t hough logically
undemons t rable, y et  become self evident once the wrong
sorts of pride, especially pride in t he aut onomous  right s  of
human reason, are banished: t hen only  ‘T rut h breaks
up on us  wit h res is t less  day ’ (212).  Esp ecially, t oo, do
we need to face and respect, without fear or shame, our own
instincts; and I think John Cowper Powys’ Autobiography will
go down to history as a landmark in literature for an honesty no
other writer or thinker of my  exp erience has  dared.  Such,
t hen, will be t he way  t o wisdom and t he way  t o p ower;
and t his  is  how t he p oor are t o ‘inherit  t he eart h’.

The doct rine is  bot h t ragic and op t imis t ic; for, by
welcoming and enduring the advent of powers, whether of
nature or divinity, beyond rat ional unders t anding, one may
be reinsert ed, as  it  were, int o t he natural divine order.  As
was argued some years ago by I.  G.  Bartholomew in a
valuable book The Cause of Ev il,  it  is  p robable t hat
animal life suffers less than we suppose.  Pain, and hence evil,
are, as a passage already quoted of Powys suggests, humanly
conceived, and so created; and all religious teaching and ritual



works to reinstate us in that Eden we have los t .   In us  nat ure
becomes  conscious  in a p eculiar way ; we break it s
‘somnambulism’, as  Jeffers  p ut s  it ; and t hat
co n s cio u s n es s  fight s  agains t  t he nat ural laws  of
sacrifice, of deat h, t he rhy t hms of day and night, summer
and winter.  To embrace those laws in our own lives  is
ext remely  hard, involving a daily, an hourly  deat h, and
a cont inual humilit y ; a living sp irit ually, t hat  is
rhy t hmically, as  wit h the int ake of breat hing, gat hering
in t he not -ego as  oft en as  we assert  t he ego, healt h and
p oison alt ernat ing; above all a changing of t hat  almos t
innat e human t endency  t o exaggerat e t he assert ive and
acquis  it ive direct ions  of t he nat ural p ower imp ulse. 
The way  of t he Cross  is  t herefore t he way  of nat ure, a
re es t ablishing of cont act ,  and a method of release into
cosmic power.  The Cross may act as a piercing lancet to release
poisons; or as a shattering dynamite blasting obstructions and
opening daylight.  A sense of sin is always to be used, it must be
dy namic, and p os it ively, creat ively  felt .   When it
ceases  t o be dynamic and sinks, as in our religious
phraseology, to a confession of ‘miserable sinners’ pleading for
‘mercy’, it is probably better knocked out  of consciousness
alt oget her, as  in cert ain modern p aganisms .  When a
man lives , by  what ever means , from t he deep er sources
he will enjoy a confidence and pride elsewise quite inadmissible;
as when St .  Paul act s  on t he s t rengt h of t he Cross , t hat



is ,  us ing his  whole, instinctive and sexual self, as transmuted
from persecution-mania to miss ionary  z eal by  t he
crucifixion of Chris t ,  and, in deep es t  p ride, asserts the
powers, not of himself but of ‘Christ crucified’, ‘Christ in me’;
which Chris t  is  y et  his  t rues t  self none t he less  and not
t o be finally distinguished from other forces jetting from man’s
deepest being.

Before concluding I would quote a remarkable passage
from William J a m e s ’ The Var ieties  of Religious
Exper ience concerning t he divine purpose; on which the
fanaticism of German youth in unquestioning obedience to a
leader conceived as at once god like and ruthless makes an
interesting historic footnote.  He is quoting the recorded
experience of a patient under anaesthetic:

I wondered if I was in prison, being tortured, and why I
remembered having heard it said that people ‘learn through
suffering’, and in view of what I was seeing, the inadequacy of
this saying struck me so much that I said, aloud, ‘to suffer is to
learn.’

Wit h t hat  I became unconscious  again, and my
las t  dream immediat ely  preceded my real coming to.  It
only lasted a few seconds, and was most vivid and real to me,
though it may not be clear in words.

A great Being or Power was travelling through the sky,



his foot was on a kind of light ning as  a wheel is  on a rail,
it  was  his  p at hway.  The light ning was made entirely of
the spirits of innumerable people close to one another, a n d I
was  one of t hem.  He moved in a s t raight  line, and
each p art  of t he s t reak or flash came int o it s  short
conscious  exis t ence only  t hat  he might  travel.  I seemed
to be directly under the foot of God, and I thought he was
grinding his own life up out of my pain.  Then I saw that what
he had been trying with all his might to do was to change his
course, to bend the line of lightning t o which he was  t ied,
in t he direct ion in which he want ed t o go.  I felt  my
flexibility and helplessness and knew that he would succeed. 
He bended me, t urning his  corner by  means  of my  hurt ,
hurt ing me more t han I had ever been hurt  in my  life,
and at  t he acut es t  p oint  of t his , as  he p assed, I saw. 
I unders t ood for a moment  t hings  t hat  I have now
forgot t en, t hings  t hat  no one could remember whilst
retaining sanity.  The angle was an obtuse angle, and I
remember thinking as I woke that had he made it a right or
acute angle, I should have both suffered and ‘seen’ still more,
and should probably have died.

He went  on and I came t o.  In t hat  moment  t he
whole of my  life p assed before me, including each little
meaningless piece of distress, and I understood them.  This was
what it had all meant, this was the piece of work it had all been
contributing to do.  I did not see God’s purpose, I only saw his



intentness and his entire relentlessness towards his means.  He
thought no more of me than a .  man thinks of hurting a cork
when he is opening wine, or hurting a cartridge when he is
firing.  And yet, on waking, my first feeling was, and it came
with t ears , ‘Domine non sum digna’, for I had been
lift ed int o a p os it ion for which I was too small.  I realised
that in that half hour under ether T.  had served God more
dis t inct ly  and p urely  t han I had ever done in my  life
before, or t han I am capable of desiring to do.  I was the
means of his achieving and revealing somet hing, I know not
what  or t o whom, and t hat ,  t o t he exact  ext ent  of my
capacity for suffering.

While regaining consciousness , I wondered why,
s ince I had gone so deep , I had seen not hing of what  t he
saint s  call t he l o v e of God, not hing but  his
relent lessness .  And t hen I heard an answer which I
could only  jus t  cat ch, say ing ‘Knowledge and Love are
One, and t he meas ur e is  suffering’ — I give t he words
as  t hey  came t o me ..   .

Her cons idered comment  emp has ises

The eternal necessity of suffering and its eternal
vicariousness.  The veiled and incommunicable nature of the
worst sufferings; — the passivity of genius, how it  is
essent ially  ins t rument al and defenceless , moved not
moving, it  mus t  do what  it  does  t he imp oss ibilit y  of



discovery  wit hout  it s  p rice; — finally, t he excess  of
what  t he suffering ‘seer’ or genius  p ay s  over what  his
gen e r a t io n gains  . . .   (The Var ieties  of Religious
Exper ience, ‘M y st icism’, 392)

Bes ide t his  we may  set  Pop e’s  s t riking quat rain
from t he Essay on Alan (1, 57):

So man, who here seems
p rincip al alone,

Perhaps acts second to some
sphere unknown, Touches some
wheel, or verges to some goal; ‘T is
but  a p art  we see, and not  a
whole.

Bot h may  serve as  comment s  on t he Crucifixion.

That goal we can only darkly conceive, but literature
provides many evidences  of it s  exis t ence.  Shakesp earian
t ragedy  shows cont inually  some surface breakage, social or
psychic, with an inrush of power: in M acbet h’s , and his
p lay ’s , increas ing p oet ic s t at ure as  t he veils  are t orn
from life’s  demonic enginry  and t he s t ruggle grows
more violent , t he exp osure of sp ect ral deat h in Hamlet
at t ending social rot t enness  and hidden crime, t he fires
behind t he p olit ical fabric of Rome revealed in the blood
drizzling phantasms of Julius Caesar; which all culminat e in



naked Tom, p ersonificat ion of t he t emp es t -riven heat h
i n King Lear; and in t he naked T imon act ing, as  does
t he crucified Christ, this very exposure of the unseen, this
new power from beyond, becoming himself cosmic and
element al.   Cont inually  t he t ragic, t he agonis ing, t he
naked, involve t he refreshingly  cosmic, t he recreat ing
poetry, the new dynamic.  Both pain and fear, the two worst
negatives, p hy s ical and p sy chic, are ap p roaches  t o,
shadowings  of, some vas t er p o s i t i v e .  A l l great
t ragedy  has , like t he New Tes t ament , a p os it ive drive;
and in t he his t ory  of Chris t endom, saving forces  rush
t o w ar d s  t he Cross ; it  draws , as  a magnet , cosmic
p owers  round it  angels  and the souls of men hovering there
as bees above a flower.

 

[14] For my more comprehensive discussion of New
Testament symbolisms and teaching see The Christian
Renaissance.

 
[15] My thoughts on Aeschylus owe a general debt to

conversations with my brother, W.  F.  Jackson Knight, and to his
published work.

 
[16] Compare Bridges’ Testament of Beauty, II, 948-53.  See pp.  20, 164
(notes), 196



[17] See my essay ‘Hamlet Reconsidered’ in the new edition of The Wheel of
Fire (Methuen & Co.).
[18] 

Macbeth’s lines on ‘Pity, like a naked new born babe’ (I, vii, i6
25) are an exception to the movement suggested.

 
[19] See p.  23.  Note that Shelley considers that the artistic
attitude to crime paradoxically robs it of its ‘contagion’.  I
believe this to be true.

 
[20] I am glad to see that Prof.  H.  Northrop Frye’s authoritative study of Blake
has of last appeared (Fearful Symmetry, Oxford, 1917).  To this I would refer
those readers who feel my references to Blake are unwarrantably vague.
[21] The more ‘sadistic’ affinities of Dickens’ world are ably discussed in
Edmund Wilson’s The Wound and the Bow.
[22] My detailed interpretation of Hassan was published in The Wind and the
Rain, Winter, 1944.

[23] Compare Browning’s similar resurrection image:

As when the virgin-band,
the victors chaste,

Feel at the end the
earthly garments drop,

And rise with something
of a rosy shame

Into immortal nakedness
..  .



(The Ring and the Book, vr, 968.)
[24] 

For a compact description of the process see p.  167.

 
[25] The central drive of Whitman’s physical gospel.  Compare also Jesus’
Thus passionately I raised myself up to be mocked and pitied’ in Jeffers’ At the
Birth of an Age.



IV. ER OS AN D  PS YCHE
 

I .
BENEATH our Western culture of rigid dogma and frozen

concepts, move subt erranean lus t ,  half recognised evil,
demonic p owers : and t he ant agonism is  ceaseless .  We
have seen how lit erat ure,

rit ual,  and my t h, above all t he Chris t ian Cross ,
work t owards  a harmony.  But , were t here no earnes t
wit hin us  of some ult imat e sweet ness , we should
scarcely  survive t he s t ruggle.  In t he fores t s  of the soul
glimmers darkly the serpent guarded golden fleece sought by Jason
in the old myth; within us all a golden star rests, half known,
alway s  longed for, somet imes  for a while enjoy ed.  This
we may  call t he Eros .  Every  genuine romant ic ins ight  is
a breat h, an asp ect , a glimmering approach towards the goal of
all human existence.  What ever our turmoils and pains, our
twisting desires and their reflections in ritual and literature,
independent of all suffering and all sin, though oft en it self s in
guarded, serp ent  guarded, t he one golden p os it ive stands
central.

Much of the tension and paradox of human living derives
from the difficult y  of gearing t he individual’s  soul-ques t



on t o, or int o, t he comp lex societ y  around.  So we have
many  p lay s , as  for examp le Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet
and Antony and Cleopatra, where some love-longing is
t hwart ed by  t he social or moral order of it s  cont ext .  It is
not, in practice, sufficiently powerful to win outwardly, though, as
in Romeo and Juliet, where a creative sacrifice enjoys a long range
effect iveness , as  in t he New Tes t ament  also, y ou may
reverse y our judgment from a more comprehensive, semi
mystical, understanding.  We cannot  quit e draw a final
dis t inct ion bet ween t he individual’s  romantic dream and
society.  The individual is, in his depths, socially dep endent , and
t here ap p ears  moreover an almos t  inherent  self
contradiction in sexual love, often taking the form of inhibitions
which, though they may well be socially and traditionally
supported, cannot exactly have been so created, and function as
instinctively as the more obviously natural desires.  Shakespeare’s
Troilus and Cressida very profoundly analyses such inevitable
limitations; and indeed his early Venus and Adonis maps out all
future explorations with a clear sight of love’s tragic quality.  The
events of Troilus and Cressida are felt subsidiary t o and dict at ed
by  a met ap hy s ical order wherein bright  joy s  are incapable
of full psychic possession, as in Troilus’ speech before his meeting
with Cressida; and, if they were not, must, as the action shows, be
des t roy ed by  t ime, a concep t  ruling t he p lay
t y r an n ical ly .  Ye t  Shakespeare has left a number of happy
ending romances; and surely, from Ly ly  t o our own day, and



indeed one may  call it  a universal human t endency, such
s t ories , whet her fairy -t ales , p op ular novels , films  or
p lay s , have a p erennial ap p eal and, one mus t  sup p ose,
p rofundit y.  Divorced from p ract ical efficiency, and only
wit h t he great es t  difficult y  t o be inwoven wit h any
social legis lat ion, t he romant ic dream p ers is t s : more, it
is  t he alp ha and omega of our exis t ence, and runs  cent ral,
as  a golden t hread, t hrough our living adventure.

It  is ,  however, denied out wardly, what ever worship
may  be secret  in our hearts; or at least accorded no official
status.  There are obvious reasons .  We suffer, it  may  be, in a
t rans it ion p eriod t hat  p ut s  us  at  a loss; and, where sexual
enjoyment is concerned, we neither know our own minds  and
des ires  wit h cert aint y, nor wit h any  assurance ass is t  t he
unfurling of such ins t inct s  in y out h.  Our societ y  — t hat
is ,  we ourselves — tortures the Eros (i) lest it involve us in
brutality and (ii) lest it weaken our efficiency.

In The Travel Diaryofa Philosopher Hermann Keyserling
asserts that ‘in the East even the abnormal individual is hardly so
brutally sensual as the average European’ (vi, xlix, 527).  He sees
our Puritanism as an invert ed lus t  and our whole cult ure
s t imulat ing wit hout  sat is fy ing the erotic craving.  In India
‘love is regarded as divine in itself so that erot ic images  never
belong t o p ornograp hy  but  t o iconograp hy ’ (vt, xlix, 529). 
If those who have taken the oath of chastity find themselves



risking an unhealthy repression in place of sublimation there is an
official remedy:

To avoid this, they satisfy their passions, as if they were
making a sacrifice, by  emp loy ing court esans  who surrender
t hemselves , on t heir p art ,  for t he s a k e  o f
G o d .   ( v i ,  x l i x ,
5 2 9 )

The Hindus are too ‘feminine and gentle’ to need, even
subconsciously, any  ‘human sacrifice’, and can
rit ualis t ically  disp lay  a p up p et -drama of sexual act ivit y
t o sy mbolise t he divine in nat ure (in, xv, 94-5). 
Key serling sees  t he Eas t ,  India p art icularly, as  more
feminine, more devotional, than the West, where, he says, the
best souls are ‘masculine in the extreme’, not given to devotional
exercise (m, xxviii, 226), but rat her a masculine race anxious
and ready  t o accep t  resp ons ibilit y  and exert the creative will
without respect to Providence (m, xix, 165-6); a race, that is, of
ambitious fighters, discoverers, adventurers, scientists.  Fact s  by
t hemselves , say s  Key serling, are never immoral, but  all
depends on the significance given them; and we, with lesser
inwardness and dep t h, at  leas t  where t he sexual is
concerned, cannot  at t ribut e t o t he creat ive funct ions  t he
s ignificance known t o t he Eas t ,  wherein ‘an equally clean
atmosphere prevails in brothels as in a well-conducted Western
family’ (vx, xlix, 53o).



The result  is ,  he argues , a s t range non-sensualit y
leading t o t he

‘marvellous  result s ’ of Indian religious  medit at ion (vi,
xl;x, 530).  Why  is our culture debarred from this? Because,
says Keyserling, we are too ‘brut al’: we dare not  t rus t
ourselves .  One might  sugges t  brut alit y  alone t o be t oo
s imp le a concep t : rat her we are t oo conscious .  The
Orient al is  more cruel t o animals  t han is  t he German,
American, or Englishman.  He is less imaginatively aware of pain
and himself suffers more res ignedly.  We endure a great er
ant it hes is  of good and evil,  a n d  b r u t a l i t y  i s  o n e  t e r m
o f  o u r  f a l l e n  c o n s c i o u s n e s s ,  a  p s y c h o  l o gi c a l
b u r d e n  d i r e c t l y  r e a c t i n g o n  o u r  s e xu a l .   l i f e .   I n
t h i s  t h e r e  is  a cert ain heroism; but  t here is  also error. 
The Purit an nat ions , say s  Key serling, find t hemselves
set  bet ween ‘vice’ and ‘marriage’, neither affording that
erotic tension from which a fine culture flowers, where
realisat ion is  alway s  ‘p oss ible t heoret ically ’ but
‘ques t ionab le in practice’ (ni, xxi, 178).  Keyserling sees
advantages in such ‘tension’.  But , what ever our act ual
behaviour, some essence of cent ral s ig nifiCance is  left
unp laced and unhonoured among our conscious  values:

It is madness, almost a crime against the Holy Ghost, to
ban eroticism, from life, as the puritanism of all countries and all
times has done: it signifies in realit y  t he fulchrum of human



nat ure.  Through t he Eros  every  s t ring of his  being can
be set  in mot ion, and t he deep es t  reverberat ions  have
g e n e r a l l y  e m a n a t e d  f r o m
i t .   ( m ,  x x i ,  1 7 8 )

Key serling can, however, argue in favour of t he
West ’s  masculine mission since the Renaissance, contrasting it
with the feminine softness of t he p receding Chris t ian et hic
and t he Virgin Cult  of t he M iddle Ages , which he
nevert heless  regards  as  a valuable educat ion (m, xix,
164 5).  Cont radict ions  and comp lexit ies  swarm about
our discuss ion: Key serling himself enjoy s  a t ruly
Germanic freedom of esp ecially  wandering t hought
which, failing a richer sy nt hes is  t han has  as  y et  seemed
p oss ible, is ,  I t hink, a valuable ap p roach.  M edieval
cult ure enjoyed its own balance and stability incorporating an
ideal of feminine p erfect ion wit hin a firm t heological
s t ruct ure.  At  t he breakdown, we find a new swirl of
dy namic ideas , a new science, a new p hilosop hy, a new
p oet ry ; a close insp ect ion and recognit ion of all
ins t inct s  -especially sexual instincts, as with Luther - but no
ordering of them, no inclus ive hierarchy  of values .  All
element s  have been heaved up  in disorder, our soil
p loughed for some new seed, fresh eart h showing.  But
t he Purit an, which is  an ext reme of t he Prot es t ant ,
t radit ion, by  forcing cont rol on t o t he individual, has
somehow left  our exis t ence colourless  and grey : it  is



s t rong, but  cruel.   The sexual energies are unnoticed in our
theologies.  Even contemporary Cat holicism, in nort hern
count ries , is  clouded by  t he change, which p enet rat es
all divis ions  of our church.  We cannot  go back; we
can n o t  deny  t he p owers  forcing us  on.  But  a new
sy nt hes is  or int egrat ion is  needed, wherein t he
masculine and t he feminine p rincip les , t he p ower
imp ulses  and love ins t inct s , find at  once fulfil ment
and harmony.

Our t ime demands  a new recognit ion of t he Eros . 
K ey s er l in g’s  comp laint  is  merely  a cont emp orary
int uit ion of a t rut h emp has ised more roundly by masses of
our greatest literature, Shakespeare, Dante, and Goet he
included.  Recognit ion of t he bas ic unit y  of t he divine
and human t hrough erot ic p ercep t ion is  vivid in a sp eech
of Cap on sacchi’s in Browning’s The Ring and the Book:

And t he beaut y, I say, and
sp lendour, s t ill say  I,

Who, priest and trained to live my
whole life long, On beauty and splendour



solely at their source,

God — have thus recognised my
food in her .  .  .120)

As ‘God’s sea glassed in gold’ mirrors his saints, so by
words Caponsacchi would reflect  ‘t he p erfect  soul
Pomp ilia’ 1155 72).  Aft er t he firs t  Chris t ian ardour
during which t he romant ic p os it ives  were cert ainly
p resent  in full force, t hough p recisely  how we cannot
quit e unders t and, t he Eros  event ually  re exp ressed it self
in t he love cult s  of chivalry, celebrating an alliance of the
human sexual with a religious mysticism; of which the records are
Provencal lyric, medieval allegory, t he sonnet  t radit ion from
Pet rarch onwards , and Dant e’s  Beat rice.  Eliz abet han
love p oet ry  advances  furt her, cap t uring t he t errit ory  of
dramatic ritual.  The high significance of Lyly in our cultural
develop ment is not as yet recognised.  He started with a prose
novel, Euphues, wherein Biblical moralis ings  are op p osed
by  a p owerful assert ion of t he right s  of nat ure; and
lat er, t urned t o p lay  comp os it ion, regularly  taking the
sexual romantic as his drama’s heart, using Greek mythology
freely and endowing Ceres, Venus and Cupid with a formal
dramatic dignity.  Each play is a fertility ritual, at once pastoral
and ceremonial; the devotional tone is insistent, pointing on to
Shakespearian romance, t he love worship  in Lov e’s
Labour’s  Los t,  t he Hy men conclus ion of As Tou Like It,



and the fertility festival as a setting for young love in The Winter ’s
Tale.  The superlative emphasis on sexual love as a poetic and
general literary theme in Spenser, in Donne, in Pope’s Eloisa to
Abelard, in Blake, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, Browning,
Rossetti, Hardy, Bridges, Masefield, is, surely, clear.  Drama and
novel develop with a steady allegiance, however close the realistic
and psychological analy ses , t o t his  cent ral,  and oft en
seemingly  over worked, t heme.  Pop ular novels  and
films  are caught  also; while t he develop ment  of the
serious dance from a religious ritual in the ancient world through
t he s t at ely  sexual ap p roaches  of t he p avanne and minuet
t o t he waltz and thence to the intimate embracings of to-day is
interesting.  To deny  in t his  what  is  all but  a devot ional
cult  rivalling and challenging our established religion is, surely,
to shirk the obvious.  The ins incerit y  of our cult ure is
p hrased neat ly  in Browning’s  Fra Lippo Lippi:

..  .  all I
want’s the thing

Settled for ever one way.  As it is

You tell too many lies and hit., t
yourself.

You don’t like what you only like
too much,

You do like what, if given you at



your word,

You find abundantly detestable.

For me, I think I speak as I was
taught;

I always see the garden and God
there

A making man’s wife: and, my
lesson learned,

The value and significance of flesh,

I can’t  unlearn t en minut es
aft erwards  .

The paradox presses insistently on us to day, though still
ignored by Church teaching.  In listening to the average sermon, or
reading the average work of advanced theology, you would think
Lyly’s plays had never marked out for Cupid, or Eros, that
dramatic-ritualistic territory formerly held by the miracles and
moralities, and in all ages the womb and mother of communal
religion.

Literature to day grows more and more conscious of its own
nature and mission.  That self consciousness we have already
observed with reference t o t ragic rit ual and sadis t ic
ins t inct  in Eliot ,  Jeffers , and Powys; while the new erotic



consciousness was vivid, almost hectic, in the agonised contortions
of D.  H.  Lawrence.  From the most compre hens ive and
p recise p at t erning of cont emp orary  London societ y  in
Sean O’Casey’s Within the Gates emerge two main figures, the
Bishop and the Young Whore: their ideological juxtaposition is
dramatically basic.  A usual error considers the Bishop as
satirically conceived; but this is not so.  Satire is constituent but
not final, the strong Christian sy mp at hy  innat e t o t he aut hor,
whet her or not  he would admit  so much, precluding a
destructive treatment, with the balance of Church tradition against
contemporary sexuality very fairly preserved.  The disclosure of a
relationship, the Young Whore turning out to be the Bishop’s
daughter, both drives in a diagnosis similar to Blake’s and holds ,
as  it  were, t he germ of some new sy nt hes is .  The novels
of Charles Morgan and his play The Flashing Stream work hard to
gather significance from the erotic mystical intuition.  John Cowper
Powys, so important in our earlier discussion, is again helpful.  In
A Glastonbury Romance he pushes understanding of sensuous,
amatory, and mystical variations of experience, both in their
contrasts and interpenetration, to an all but superhuman limit; and
in Morwyn, or the Vengeance of God, a work more self-consciously
didactic and ethical, asserts uncompromisingly  t he innat e
sanct it y  of t he erot ic.  The doct rine is  presented through the
person of Rabelais:

 



I  was  int errup t ed by  a t emp es t uous  burs t  of
laught er Is .   om t he Cure of M eudon.  ‘0 mos t  hones t ’,
gasp ed t he great  Doct or, ‘but  mc..,t  deluded of Captains;
let me tell you once and for all — so that you will never again
make this wretched, this god forsaken, this blasphemous, this
hell spawned error — that there is no sensual pleasure, as long as
it contains no scurvy and one sided cruelty, whose joy and
rapture and ecstasy in our brief and troubled pilgrimage through
this mortal life is not allowed, encouraged, indulged, confirmed,
and more t han bles t ,  by  t he mos t  bount iful and all wise
God, who is  t he great  shepherd of us all! He it is who has
put into our poor, frail, weak, shaky, and metagrabolized bodies,
that celestial power of being transported to the Seventh Heaven
by  t he rap t ure of volup t uous  dally ings .  No, it  is  not
t his  great  and good god, whom the deep philosophers of all
the centuries have known as the Sy s t em-of Things , and
whose p it y  and mercy  are revealed in our human
conscience, who would forbid t he exquis it e delight s  of
our amorous  senses .  It’s the false god of Science who’d
forbid these free joys in the name of ‘Eugenics’.  It’s the false
god of Religion who’d forbid these heavenly delights in the name
of Chas t it y.  All sensual joy, oh mos t  hones t  but  mos t
gullible Cap t ain, is  p ermit t ed by  t his  great  and good
god, as  long as  it  isn’t  cruel,  and I can assure you that the
horrible cruelty in the world doesn’t come from the pleasures of
Eros, but from the puritanism and fanaticism of misguided



bigots.  (313)

The statement is both important and questionable.  We are
counselled towards a selection from man’s instinctive nature of
the positive and amatory alone, while rejecting the sadistic;
which, if desirable, is not necessarily easy, or even possible.  A
Glastonbury Romance itself witnesses that cruelty may be
directly and physically sensuous.  Powys is here, in his way, a
very stern moralist, with cruelty as the ultimate evil and love in
all its manifestations good; and one would expect this to be as
serviceable as any ethical system can be.  Yet the distinction is,
finally, scarcely tenable.  Is there not a certain ruthlessness, in
the westerner, anyway, if we follow Keyserling, in amatory
delight itself? Is it all the fault of scientists and bigots? Powys’
more inward meditations are, oft en, t hemselves  of a semi-
orient al t one, wit h analogies  in Indian mysticism; and
both his and O’Casey’s work show a certain fluidity that
distantly resembles that of Spenser or Keats, a relaxation which
holds  p ower wit hout  t he int ens it y  of Shakesp eare and
By ron, of Wuthering Heights, or, among the moderns, O’Neill:
in Shakespeare the conflict itself is creative, is getting
somewhere, the power-impulse is more assertively pointed
towards integration.  After all, Powys has himself given us what
is probably the most profound study of sexual evil that has ever
been composed.  Our desired integration can scarcely be attained
by any simple selection, though a certain ethical revaluation such
as Powys suggests may, as in Byron’s Sardanapalus, form part



of our process.  What we want, as men and as nations, is a.  true
synthesis of power with love; of the masculine and feminine
principles; and, until t hat  be at t ained, t he mos t  evil
exaggerat ions  of eit her mus t  receive no final shirking nor
repudiation.  So much by way of reservation; but Powy ’s
p assage remains , p rovis ionally, a nios t  imp ort ant
s ignp os t .

The Eros-cult of recent centuries is the heart of some gz
eat organic stirring of which scientific adventure is a limb; and
you cannot finally dis t inguish one from t he ot her, as  any
p sy chological novel shows.  Bacon’s Advancement of
Learning with its counsel of humility before the m i r a c l e  o f
c r e a t i o n  o u t l i n e s  a  t e c h n i q u e  e q u a l l y
a p p l i c a b l e  t o  science and p oet ry  wherein t heir
relat ionship  is  clear: a submiss ion of t he mind t o t he
my st eries  of man, nat ure, and God, wit h a refusal to
dominate the vast and unexplored by man-made, purely
mentalised, concepts.  That Bacon himself should have been
ever credited with the s t uffy  rat ionalism of a lat er day  is
only  one examp le among many  of the tendency, which
would appear ineradicable, to reduce great books to the stature
of lesser intelligences.  The Renaissance is, therefore, a laying
open of man’s speculative and poetic being to some great
natural voice, a listening in, with consequent inroads of
tumultuous energy; which, though seeming to oppose the
settled syrnbolisms, as patterned-out  by  scholas t icism, of



t he cent uries  of Chris t endom, is ,  in realit y, analogous
t o t he life and crucifixion of Chris t  himself in
challenge agains t  t he rigidit y  of Judaic law.  That  is
why  writ er aft er writ er,  such as Luther, Pope, or Rousseau,
takes a position similar to Jesus’, facing unflinchingly the vital
energies and aiming to demonstrate the fut ilit y  of froz en
concep t s .  Though some, like Swift  and Pop e, are
violent ly  ant ip at het ic t o scient ific advance, t his
ant ip at hy  is  jus t ified in so far as a science regardless of the
softer, more innately feminine, emot ions  may  oft en be
eit her irrelevant  or dangerous ; while in our t ime it
cert ainly  has  fals ified it s  own ques t ing miss ion Pop e’s
conclusion to The Dunciad sees it all coming — by
constructing a popular ort hodoxy  of common-sense
rat ionalit y  which has  done as  much as  could any
scholas t ic t heology  t o p rison man in t he p oisonous
black-hole of barren t hought .  So quickly  t hings
become t heir op p os it es : scient ific agnos t icism
becomes  dogma before our very  ey es , and lit erary
s t udy  lies  alway s  ready  t o des t roy  t hat  for which
lit erat ure exists.  Such failings are symptomatic of the power-
impulse at a loss, trying to dominate, freezing the vital into the
static, and tying labels round t he neck of every  wild beas t
in hop e t o render it  innocuous .  Agains t  t his , our
Renaissance p oet s  of t hree cent uries , and all t ruly
creative thinkers, have, as ever in the world’s history, fought;



fought in cause of a humilit y, a p ass ivit y  before
t ranscendent  my s t ery  in man and nature, searching for
God’s plan.  That is, they, being poets, have balanced correctly
the feminine against the masculine, starting with a certain willing
passivity as a way to purification and power.

The result may well seem bafflingly incoherent and
complex as the feminine t emp erament  it self.   The
femininit y  of t he medieval p eriod was ideal and static. 
The failure of medieval theology and its attendant Virgin-cult
might be defined as an inability to conceive of, let alone
unders t and, Shakesp eare’s  Cleop at ra; and t he New
Tes t ament  it self cannot quite be exonerated from the
responsibility of its silence, though t he varied feminine
int eres t  wit hin it s  s t ory  mus t  not  be under estimated. 
Our own Eros cult includes a concentration on the feminine
p erhap s  even wider and deep er t han t hat  of t he Old
Tes t ament  or Greek drama.  In woman, sexual forces are more
obviously distributed through the whole physical organism than
in man; and both the germ and process of procreation must be
more directly referred to her.  The creative mystery, one may
suggest, is in woman more nakedly obvious in all its cosmic
fascination, irrational contradictions, and effortless power.  That
is why Lyly devotes an early play The Woman in the Moon t o
t he my t h of t he creat ion of woman, Pandora, in whom
v ar io u s  passions are disturbingly co-present, and who in
herself forecasts all t hose subt le love cont radict ions  and



p sy chic comp lexit ies  his  ot her p lay s  p roject  and
analy se.[26]  Shakesp eare’s  feminine emp has is  is
extremely important: in his redeeming, Christian, and sun
sparkling heroines, creatures of deep emotion, almost divine
grace, and merry laughter, in the comedies;[27] in those many
women, such as Constance and Queen Kat harine, who
suffer from man’s  p ower conflict s  in t he his t ories ; t he
wronged heroines , Op helia, Desdemona, Cordelia, of
t he t ragedies ; t he resurrect ed heroines , Thaisa,
Hermione, and Imogen, of t he final p lay s ; t he almos t
my st ical girlhood of M arina, Perdit a, and M iranda; t he
mat ernal s t at ure of Volumnia; and t he p rimary
grandeurs  of Lady  M acbet h and Cleop at ra.  Those las t
t wo, especially, may be felt as almost cosmic forces, channelling
directly p owers  of evil and love, Cleop at ra including
somet hing of Lady  Macbeth, just as the universal love must
be supposed somehow inclusive of its own evil.  Shakespearian
tragedy witnesses regularly to the overthrow of masculine
idealism and efficiency, such as kingship or soldiership, by some
more feminine and passionate antagonist.  In the darker tragedies
the antagonist is mainly impersonal and Dionysian, though
naturally related, as the Dionysian as opposed to the Apollonian
must be, to woman; but in Coriolanus and Antony and Cleopatra
the pattern is explicitly personal, masculine values being shown
as brittle before the feminine and cosmic invader.  In
Shakespeare’s women, as not in his men, instinct is direct,



unmentalised, without, normally, any conflict, as  t hough
welling s t raight  from some creat ive source.  Webs t er’s
Vit t oria Corrombona in The White Dev il and t he
Duchess  in T h e Duchess  of Mali are magnificent
s t udies  in feminine violence and pathos of Shakespearian
stature, though perhaps without Shakespeare’s masterly
withholding of masculine mind processes.

To continue: is not this, our feminine problem, precisely
what most baffles Milton’s rigid ethical domination, cast iron
technique, and will to power? An attempted feminine purity
idealisation in Comus clearly cannot  by  it self s t and t he
s t resses  so might y  a p oet  mus t  lay  on any  keystone to
his structure, and he is poetically happier in Paradise Lost with
an Eve exquisitely and idyllically described and presented, but
event ually  ruining man t hrough a devil int ercourse
which is  highly  significant both here and in the original myth,
and might be compared to the placing of Lady Macbeth and the
Weird Women within Macbeth.  I n Paradise Los t M ilt on’s
crit icism of feminine wiles  becomes  out  spoken; in
Paradise Regained woman is slighted; and in Samson Agonistes
the revulsion becomes definitely ugly.  Pope in one of his Moral
Essays presents a series of lightning feminine sketches certainly
shirking no evils, but with a penetration and a sympathy for
feminine complexity wit ness ing a Shakesp earian
kinship .  Belinda in The Rapeofthe Lock  is comparable in
point of gaiety, sunlight, and impetuosity with Shake sp eare’s



early  heroines ; wit h, t oo, Shakesp earian associat ions
o f Christian grace, both in the ‘sparkling Cross’ (ii, 7) she
wears and the advice given her, s imilar t o t hat  exp ressed
at  t he end of The Taming of the Shrew, and by the fig
vendor to Cleopatra, at the poem’s conclusion.  Eloisa in Eloisa
to Abelard is a voice for as poignant a love-poetry as our
literature affords, the poem dramatising a basic conflict of
Christian duty and romantic desire, and working serenely to a
tragic resolut ion.  In By ron feminine ins ight  and
sy mp at hy  show a s t rict ly  Shakesp earian t endency
t owards  an idealisat ion whereby  women are, as it were,
saviours, redeemers, in a world of masculine violence; and
Gulnare in The Corsair therefore strikes especial horror by a
bloody deed, t hough love, charact eris t ically, imp els  it .  
As t art e in Ma n fr ed , Adah in Cain, and the women of
Heaven and Earth, Marino Faliero,[28] and Sardanapalus are
variously and strikingly important.  Don Juan shows a whole
gallery, from which t wo girl figures , Haidee and
A u r o r a , resp ect ively  t oned for nat ure and divine
grace, are equally  and very  s imilarly  given t he mos t
delicat e p oet ic descrip t ion and adorat ion; with also the
girl-child Laila saved by Juan on the battlefield.  Passing by
Coleridge, Keats and Shelley, whose romantic, and indeed
feminine, dep t h no one will ques t ion but  whose women,
as  women, are less  imp ort ant  (excep t  for Alhadra, t he
s t rikingly  conceived M oorish warrior woman in Remorse,



and the Websterian Beatrice of The Cenci), we come to
Browning’s vivid Pompilia in The Ring and the Book.

The novel and prose drama of our own time offers further
examples.  The theme of dangerous feminine subtlety or other
complexity running from Ly ly ’s  Pandora and
Shakesp eare’s  Cleop at ra, t hrough M ilt on, t he heroines
of Racine and Pop e’s  At ossa, finds  recent  exp ress ion in
Thackeray ’s  Becky  Sharp , Hardy ’s  Eus t acia Vy e, in
Ibsen’s  Hiordis and Hedda Gabler, in t he demonic
women of St randberg.  Indeed, we might suggest that the
difficult woman is, from Aeschylus and Euripides to our own
time, as important in drama — and sometimes in the novel —as
is the heroic man in epic.  When we talk of “social criticism’ we
might oft en be nearer t he t rut h in referring t o ‘feminine
analy s is ’; as  in Shaw’s  feminine p rot agonis t s ,  and t he
feminine emp hases  of his  p refaces ; our imp ort ant  and
recurring dramat ic cont ras t  of woman as  a sp ecifically
creat ive force p it t ed agains t  man’s  fut ile int ellect ual
and p olit ical schemes  being given p recise formulat ion
i n Man and Superman and reaching its perfect crystallisation
in Saint Joan.  O’Casey and O’Neill cont inue t he
t radit ion.  O’Casey ’s  women see, wit h t he aut hor, all
masculine quarrels , p olit ics  and wars  as  absurd and
t r iv ial,  his plays being rooted in the feminine; and O’Neill,
capable of sternest feminine insight in Mourning becomes
Electra, can also offer that remarkable mixt ure of p ros t it ut e,



mot her, and eart h-goddess , Cy bel in T h e Great God
Brown.  Our wes t ern lit erat ure is  very  clearly  awake as
were both Aristophanes and Moliere — to some specifically
feminine —which is  really  t he Diony s ian challenge t o
our masculine cult ure; showing often a keen play of thought
concerning the problems raised, wit h a t endency  t owards
sublimat ion of t he feminine-erot ic as  cont ras t ed wit h
t he warlike-masculine.  There is  a frequent  alinement
o f Christian sympathy with the feminine principle, as in 0’
Casey especially, t hough a discrep ancy  bet ween t he
sexual ins t inct  and moral t radit ion may  build imp ort ant
conflict s ,  as  in Antony and Cleopatra, Samson
Agonistes, Eloisa to Abelard, Sardanapalus, and Within the
Gates; the general aim, however, except in Milton, aspiring to
that fusion of heroine with Christian grace found in
Shakespeare’s comedies, The Rapeofthe Lock, Coleridge’s
minor p oet ry, and indeed, numerous  examp les ,
medieval or modern, of lyric devotion.  Our recent literature
appears, then, to be very closely concerned with, indeed to be
searching for guidance from, some feminine, Diony s ian, at
once more cosmic and more p hy s ical,  wisdom which
our religious  t radit ion does  not  acknowledge; as  is  most
excellently symbolised in Shakespeare’s All’s Well that Ends Well,
where t he dy ing king is  res t ored by  a woman’s  magic.
[29]

The writ ers  cons idered have been men; and t he



feminine int eres t  of poetry suggests a union of principles such
as was symbolised by the Greek my t h of Eros  and Psy che. 
The p oet  himself is  usually  a gent le, reasonably passive,
creature; Bernard Shaw asserts in The Quintessence of Ibsenism
(‘The New Element ’) t hat  all good men are womanly
men and vice versa; and also charact eris t ically  observes
in his  Ep is t le Dedicatory to Man and Superman that the man
of genius possesses ‘all t he unscrup ulousness  and all t he
self sacrifice’ of a woman; ) et  t he poet’s subject matter is
often, necessarily, one of virile action, and his written work may
well show a volcanic energy and power of vitriolic antagonism
that his living personality, to an acquaintance, would seem to
contradict.  It is an old problem: is Achilles a greater than Homer?
an Ant ony  t han Shakesp eare? One sup p oses  not : y et
why  t hen is  p oet ry  so dep endent  on men of act ion and
heroic fables? That  Shakesp eare would have felt himself
inferior to, say, the Earl of Essex is one with his poetic greatness. 
Clemence Dane in Will Shakespeare has finely shown her hero
as  a p et ulant  child in relat ion t o Eliz abet h; for behind
t he p lot  lies  t he op p os it ion of act ion and art ,  in t erms  of
which we are forced t o at t ribut e a great ness  t o Chris t
bey ond t hat  at t ained by  a Homer, Dant e, or
Shakesp eare.  To-day  t he p oet ic consciousness  is
painfully aware of its inherent contradictoriness, of its Hamlet-
nature, as in Eliot’s Pru rock and Yeats’ Ego Dominus Tuus, yet
failing properly to understand itself and its all but supreme



importance.  For the poet is semi feminine, and must be so, feeling
love emotions most poignantly, or at least so expressing them,
from the woman’s view, as with Shakespeare’s early Venus and
Adonis, with its significant companion story of a masculine sexual
ruthlessness and brutality in The Rape of Lucrece_
Shakesp eare’s  women are regularly  more realis t ic and
p rofound as  lovers than are his more rhetorical and uncertain
men; Juliet, Portia, Viola, Desdemona, Imogen, and indeed
bot h Lady  M acbet h and Cleop at ra, comp aring more
t han favourably, as  lovers , wit h t heir dramat ic
p art ners .  M ilt on’s  Eve sp eaks  a love p oet ry  unknown
t o his Adam; while Pope’s Eloisa to Abelard is written from
inside a woman’s exp erience.  Powy s  say s  t hat
Shakesp eare and Dos t oievsky  had t he p ower of ent ering
at  will int o a feminine consciousness , almos t  of becoming
women, and records similar experiences of his own
(Autobiography, x, 528); and Frederick Carter says the same of
Lawrence.  Very significant too is Powys’ finest exploration of
love’s sacrificial fervour in A Glastonbury Romance, a peculiarly
impressive feminine devot ion, in ecs t asy  of exp ect at ion,
ris ing (xi) from t he vas t  book’s  massive sensuous variety.

There are good reasons for inferring a homosexual strain,
one with a cert ain feminit y, in Shakesp eare.  His  early
p oem Venus  and Adonis  shows a rich, poetic appreciation
of masculine beauty, written from a feminine viewp oint . 
There are imp ort ant  p assages  of man t o man affection in



The Merchant of Venice and Twelfth Night (I refer to the t wo
Ant onios); t he archet y p al love-p lay  Timon of Athens
is  almos t  wholly  masculine; t hat  curious ly
unsat is fy ing p lay, All’s  Well that Ends  Well,  in which
t he heroine s t eadily  t racks  down, and wins , t he man
she loves , might  be given an aut obiograp hical
s ignificance; Helena’s art, like Shakespeare’s, aiming to heal
the sick King (i.e.  the communit y ) and exp ect ing in
ret urn t he love of t he y oung aris t ocrat , Bertram; while
the Sonnets, in balancing a heterosexual and somewhat evilly
t oned p ass ion agains t  a homosexual idealism,
reflect ing t he balance of friendship  and p ros t it ut e in
Timon of Athens , neat ly  s t amp  wit h some exp licit
evidence what  a s t udy  of t he p lay s  cont inually
sugges t s .  In Tine’ th Ar ight Ors ino mus t  be sup p osed
hap p ier in discovering t hat  his  t rue love, t he sup p osed
boy  Cesario, is  aft er all sexually  available t han he
would be in Olivia’s  accep t ance.  We shall find
Niet z sche sugges t ing a s imilar elevat ion of masculine
love-fr iends hip  i n  comp arison wit h sexual p ass ion.
[30] Some such friendship  p robably  lies  behind
M arvell’s  Definition of Lov e.  It  would be rash t o shirk
the more homosexual tendencies in the two greatest periods, not
count ing t he Bible, of lit erary  comp os it ion, t hose of
ancient  Greece and Eliz abet han England, while
relat ing a s imilar cult  in Germany  to certain excellences, as



well as certain failings, of that nation.  Edward Carp ent er’s
s t udy  The Intermediate Sex refers , ap t ly, t o t he love
o f David and Jonat han, whereby  t he sup reme hero of
t he Old Tes t ament  is  credit ed wit h a t endency  some
writ ers  have also susp ect ed, and one ap ocry p hal
legend direct ly  recorded, in his  descendant  of t he New
Tes t ament , Jesus .  We must  cert ainly  face Hugh Ross
Williams on’s  recent emphasis in The Arrow and the Sword
(Faber & Faber, 1947) on t he p revailing ‘Uranian’ t emp er
of t he great es t  ages  of Greece, Rome, England and
France; t oget her wit h his  glit t ering array  of names
chosen from t he annals  of religious , art is t ic, p olit ical
and milit ary  genius .  Indeed, he assert s  t hat  t hough
‘t he biological p rot es t  agains t  Uranianism is
inevit able if t he race is  t o cont inue on t he p lane of
p rocreat ion’, y et  ‘t he safeguarding of Uranianism is
vit al if civiliz at ion is to continue on any other plane’.  I do
not however suggest that Shake sp eare, or our ot her great
men, were what  p sy chologis t s  would call purely
homosexual types; rather that they were bisexual; and Kenneth
Ingram, in a valuable lit t le s t udy, once sugges t ed such
a t y p e t o be t he immediat e goal of racial
develop ment .  The Ego, say s  Berdy aev, is  b y  n a t u r e
b i s e xu a l ;  t h o u gh  t h e  ‘ p e r f e c t  a n d r o gy n e ’
n e v e r t h e l e s s  implies the ‘transfiguration of nature’
(Solitude and Society, III,  iii, 119 21).  M any  Greek



deit ies , such as  At hena, Art emis , Diony sus , Ap ollo,
Hermes , t end t owards  t he sex op p os it e t o t heir own;
and Wagner sy mbolises  t he sp irit  of divine asp irat ion
in t he Valky rie, Bry nhild.  That the creative artist should
be pre-eminently bisexual is, of course, nat ural enough,
s ince such creat ion demands  cont inually  a kind of
sexual int ercourse wit hin t he p ersonalit y ; and so we
find Shelley  assert ing t hat  inces t  is  ‘a very  p oet ical
t hing’ and O’Neill,  in Str ange Interlude (n), commenting
on his very sympathetically handled novelist-hero as  one of
t hose ‘who sp end t heir t ime t ry ing not  t o discover
which sex t hey  belong t o’.  It  may  be wort h observing
t hat  our great es t woman writ er,  Emily  Bront ë, has
chosen for t he t heme of her chief work a p eculiarly
masculine, even brut al,  love.

Our argument raises a host of disquieting problems and
risks plunging us into a morass of contradictions; but our aim is,
really, very simple and very obvious.  I suggest a cei taro blend,
a s’ nthesis of the masculine and feminine p rincip les , t o be
recorded and announced by  p oet ry, as such; while a
sympathetic glance may be, in passing, given to Oscar Wilde as
suffering for an extreme practice of what should be a tendency,
powerful (though unrecognised, like so much of true vitality, by
our culture) in any higher psychic development.  A more
negative approach may perhaps be helpful: Pope, when
launching his most bitter social attack, that on Sporus in the



Epistle to Arbuthnot, couches his indictment of ins incerit y
and general wort hlessness  in t erms  of a failure, not
unlike t hat  of t he German t emp erament , t o sy nt het ise
t he masculine and feminine elements in the personality; ‘now
master up, now miss’ sugges t ing a s illy  alt ernat ion, a
p aranoiac dissociat ion, from which few of us  can quit e
claim freedom; while t he p regnant  p hrase ‘t he
flatterer’s head and the corrupted heart’ drives down into a
separation of mind and emotion, in which each become swiftly,
and separately, vicious.  The diagnosis follows that of
Shakespeare’s Tirnon.  of Athens, where a flat t ering societ y
is  condemned as  ‘court eous  des t roy ers ’, ‘affable
wolves’, and ‘meek bears’ (iii, vi, 106); that is, as hopelessly
dualised in p oint  of love and p ower, and t hence
creat ures  of a s ickly  gent ilit y  filming brut alit y
beneat h.  The reverse is ,  and can only  be, a full
int egrat ion such as  genius  alone p rop erly  at t ains . 
Pompilia’s words on marriage in The Ring and the Book are
peculiarly apposite:

Marriage on earth seems
such a counterfeit,

Mere imitation of the
inimitable .  .  .(viz, 1824)

The heavenly union is more perfect, Browning’s phrases
following a Gospel passage:



Be as the angels rather, who,
apart,

Know themselves into one, are
found at length

M arried, but  marry  never,
no, nor give

In marriage; t hey  are man
and wife at  once

When the time is ..  .(vu,
1833)

The description objectively mirrors what is perhaps best
regarded as an inward, psychic, union.  Anyone approaching
such inward unity will scarcely find his existence easy, nor, in
all likelihood, be happily married.  Shakespeare, it seems, was
not, nor was Dante; Byron and Goethe were promiscuous. 
Perhaps the celibacy of Jesus, Whitman and Niet z sche, for
which St .  Paul, t oo, s t ruggled, is  t he more logical
course, t he p erfect ly  int egrat ed t y p e needing, by
definit ion, no complement.[31]

Not only does literary creation continually reflect the will
to synthesis of love and honour, of gentleness and virility, as in
the Iliad, the Aeneid, Antony and Cleopatra, Corneille, Dryden’s
Hcroic Plays, Sardanapalus —t his  op p os it ion p ercolat ing



int o every  cranny  and fis sure of p oet ic creation, which
itself only exists through the synthesis towards which such
conflict s  p oint  but  we find, oft en, act ual figures  of a
b i s e xu a l suggestion emerging in the fictions concerned. 
Spenser’s Britornart, who dominates the latter half of The
Faery Queen, in typifying perfect womanhood, chas t it y,
and t he marriage ideal,  exp resses  somet hing at first sight
hard to reconcile with her masculine armour and habit of
unhorsing male warriors, her future lord included.  She grows,
however, from this poem’s inchoate mass of tales and meanings
and legendary lore as its proper and peculiar creation, its
typifying and crystallised incarnat ion, her own blend of
vary ing s ignificance wit h somewhat  unsatisfactory and
childish militancy precisely reflecting that of the p oem as  a
whole, which aims  t o fuse a medit at ive gent leness
wit h strong action.  Shakespeare has his succession of women
disguised as boy s  or men — Julia, Rosalind, Jess ica,
Port ia, Viola, Imogen —develop ing a t radit ion
originat ed in England by  Ly ly  and Greene and carried
on by  Beaumont  and Flet cher; and Powy s , in his
Autobiography (xi, 241), emphasises the importance of such
boy-girl ‘sylphs’ in his  own romant ic dreams.  Cleop at ra
t ries  her hand at  soldiership  while Ant ony  is  accused
of effeminacy.  Yimon of Athens , a p lay  of peculiarly
central importance, has for women only the two courtesans
and, s ignificant ly, a dance of women disguised as



Amaz ons .  By ron, so vividly of Shakespearian kinship,
develops suggestions from Antony and Cleopatra throughout his
Sardanapalus, whose hero-king, conceived as an enlightened
person of almost superman status, is explicitly, in bot h s t age
direct ion and dramat ic comment , called effeminat e,
though capable too, as such a hero must be, of warrior
excellence and sublime courage; while Juan in Don :Juan is often
described pictorially in terms of feminine beauty, and is, indeed,
a reworking of Sardanapalus in point of both effeminacy and
courage.  Coleridge plays the reverse trick in Remorse, allotting
a Fortinbras or Alcibiades function to a most p owerful
woman, t he Amaz onian moor Alhadra, who brings
virilit y  and sane, if s t rong, act ion int o a world of
diseased sp eculat ion.  Our only modern play of first
importance treating of the spectacular-heroic is Shaw’s Saint
Joan, where action and saintly mysticism combine in a feminine
protagonist of masculine dress and bearing, who thus
crystallises  in one vit al p ersonificat ion t he whole range
of her creat or’s  peculiarly bisexual thought.  Other examples
of a yet more obviously symbolic intention will be noticed later.
[32]

We reach, t herefore, a mos t  imp ort ant
conclus ion: t he bisexual consciousness is the creative
consciousness.  Thus the ambitious Bishop Nicholas in Ibsen’s
Pretenders, whose office is that of plot-manipulator, and
t herefore in it s  way  a p oet ic office, confesses  before



his  deat h t hat  a secret  femininit y  p recluding success
as  a warrior or lover has  impelled his intrigues; and in
Euripides’ Bacchae, the scornful Pentheus is  made by
Diony sus , t he god of t ragic art ,  t o dress  as  a woman
and join t he god’s  feminine devot ees .  Not e, t oo, t he
cent ral,  redeeming p art  p lay ed by  t he Valky rie,
Bry nhild, in Wagner’s  Ring.  These are all shadowings
of t he ult imat e bisexualit y  of art .   Now s ince t he art is t
is bisexual, he is not himself to be identified with either partner
in a normal love-s t ory, but  wit h bot h, indeed wit h t he
whole act ion.  As  artist, he is not a lover, but a devotee of
love: he loves the love-affair itself.  This  is  p art icularly
clear i n By ron’s  manip ulat ion of t he Juan and Haidee
romance.  You can see why Shelley writes of the artistic
consciousness  as  ‘at  war wit h every  base des ire’. 
Though ‘war’ and ‘base’ may  be here excess ive t erms ,
t he sugges t ion is ,  I t hink, sexual: and sexual des ire, as
such, is  cert ainly  absent  from, or rat her cont ained and
t ranscended in, t he higher bisexual and creat ive
d i m e n s i o n .  The art is t  is  bot h Romeo a n d Juliet ;
A n t o n y  a n d Cleop at ra.  There is  a coit ion and
consummat ion in t he souls  of bot h t he p oet  and his
audience, and hence a result ing p eace, wit h all craving
s t illed; such as  M arvell has  described in t hat  p oem of
nat ure-int ercourse and solitary integration, The Garden:

Two paradises



‘twere in one

To live in
Paradise alone.

Now t his  s t at e condit ioning and accomp any ing
t he act  of art is t ic creat ion is  also t hat  induced by
art is t ic recep t ion: t he creat ive art is t  would make
sup ermen of us  all.   No doubt  he, or t hey, may  be very
normally  sexed p ersons  at  ot her t imes ; y et  t he p oet ic
immed iacy  remains  a foret as t e of t hat  p erfect ly
int egrat ed s t at e which, if lived cons is t ent ly, would
give t he imp ress ion of some sup er-sexual virilit y  as
y et  s t range t o man and able t o exert  remarkable
p owers .

If we sup p ose t he cult ivat ion of t his  higher s t at e
t o be a p rimary, p erhap s  t he p rimary, p urp ose of
mankind, many  obscurit ies  become simplified.  We can
observe an absolute necessity to integrate the Eros int o any
religion wort hy  of t he name, while nevert heless  facing
t he cons is t ent  refusal of our own, and many  an earlier,
religion t o accord it  any  but  very  grudging honours . 
We can see, t oo, why  Jesus  is  aut omat ically  celibat e
wit hout  giving any  imp ress ion of imp ot ence, while a
St .  Paul s t ruggles  for t hat  s t at e wit h cert ain almos t
M i l t o n i c , but  eas ily  over-emp has ised, feminine
rep udiat ions  which we should not associate with his



master.  Age old ascetic cults become, at least in int ent ion,
reasonable.  But  clearly  also t he hap p y -ending
romance-theme, deriving through Greek comedy from phallic
worship, must be perennially satisfying to thousands whether
married, promiscuous, or celibat e, all t oget her enjoy ing t he
one rit ual irresp ect ive of t heir private lives or personal sex:
for the coming together of hero and heroine in the fiction
becomes in the soul of the spectator a parable of integrat ion
whereby  he begins  t o exp erience t hat  union of Eros  and
P s y c h e which is  his  own, inmost , t hough darkly
unders t ood, des t iny.  Such a des t iny  is ,  of course,
t hough exquis it e in t he moment ary  and p ass ing
foret as t e of it s  p erfect ion, by  no means  an easy
comp uls ion in t he rough and t umble of act ual
exis t ence.  What  agonies  and self cont radict ions ,
excess ive p urit anisms  and unholy  lus t s , cas t rat ed
religions  and over-sexed p op ular art s ,  are t he result  of
t his  cons t ant  but  dimly  recognised at t emp t  t o t read t he
t ight  rop e course of ambisexualit y ! Every  riches t
essence is  needed, every  ap p arent ly  obscene up  jet t ing
of fancy to be provisionally accepted, every quiver of physical
sensation, sexual or otherwise, respected; with all perversions, as
we have already  observed, p oint ing, p ot ent ially  at  leas t ,
t owards  a healt h.  These also, t hough more clearly
unders t ood from our recent  exp lorat ions , may  here
receive short  ret rosp ect ive at t ent ion.



Our darkes t  and int enses t  works  are oft en found t o
enclose some unholy  or at  leas t  abnormal love.  There
may  be some direct  and recognisable evil, as in Powys’ Mr. 
Evans or Dostoievsky’s tormented souls , but  p ervers ion may
oft en receive a more subt ly  human p roject ion.  The man-
hero will love, or be at  leas t  deep ly  and emot ionally
involved wit h, his  mot her or his  s is t er.   In Aeschy lus ,
Sop hocles , and O’Neill’s Mourning becomes Electra, the sister-
relation is important, while the mother is negatively so in Orestes’
revenge on Clytemnestra; and Oedipus has even provided
psychologists with a label.  The mother-relat ion, so imp ort ant
i n H am let and Eliot ’s  Family Reunion, is  also central in
O’Neill’s Strange Interlude and Mourning Becomes Electra and Is
used by Aldous Huxley for his Spandrell; and, in any inspection of
author-types, may be a help to understanding of Whitman,
Baudelaire, and Lawrence.  The s is t er-relat ion is  imp ort ant
wit h Wordswort h; in Byron’s life; and also, spiritualised, in
Melville’s Pierre; it is definitely incestuous in Shelley’s Revolt of
Islam and Wagner’s Ring; while Byron’s Manfr ed an d Heav en
and Ear th dramat ise t he essence of an unholy, yet semi-
divine, love.

The int egrat ion ques t  is  a t urning-inward, p art ly  at
leas t ; and so expi esses itself in, or may be caused originally
by.  some love, such as that of mother or sister, which, like a
homosexual attachment, is by way  of being a self-reflect ion,
y et  is  also p eculiarly  p oweiful and generally non physical:



since Hamlet would have felt for his mother (or his father’s
ghost!) none of that physical attraction exerted on him by
Ophelia.  The inverted love is mainly a spiritual love, though again
physical stresses, or excitement, may occur.  There is often an
emphasis on identity of lover and loved, as in Byron’s Astarte,
central in Man red and exp licit ly  almos t  M anfred’s  self; in
Shelley ’s  s imilar dream maiden in Alastor; and in Cathy’s ‘I
am Heathcliff’ in Wuthering Heights.  The various  women
who insp ire Ibsen’s  heroes  t o t he exclus ion of their wives
(e.g.  Rebecca in Rosmersholm, Hilda Wangel in The Master
Builder and Irene in When We Dead Awaken) are similarly
significant.  Hideous actions may occur as accompaniments, as
with Heathcliff, cruel to the point of wickedness, who can yet
say, at the point of death, that his Heaven is almost within his
grasp.  Ahab in Moby Dick leaves wife and children (cxxxn)
for a bloody, inhuman ques t .   Oft en a normal sexual
relationship is pushed aside, as in Hamlet, for some variously
defined, more spiritual, purpose; or for a love which is all but an
identity.  So Stanhope in Journey’s End is driven from a normal
love into the arms of his true soul mate, War.  In Melville’s Pierre
the hero, a straight Hamlet type, renounces his bride for the mad
semi-spiritual adventure with Isabel, a mystic and musical person,
possibly his sister but that is left uncertain, a creature inhuman
and entrancing.  Yet such inversions seem also to be somehow a
way to inclusions and, indeed, to the bisexual integration.  T.  S. 
Eliot’s work, as so often, is here found remarkably inclusive,



showing (i) normal love, in La Figlia Che Piange and related
passages, rejected or elusive; (ii) the opposite of sadistic lust in
Sweeney Agonistes; (iii) various suggestions of semi divine ladies
in Ash Wednesday; with (iv) his most inclusive poem The Waste
Land, where a sexual subject matter is explicitly subjected to
Tiresias, ‘old man with wrinkled female breasts’, a bisexual figure
who, according to Eliot’s note, is supposed to see and experience
the total action from the viewpoint of both sexes and is therefore
automatically to be equated with the poetic consciousness itself;
with his shadow the mysterious third figure referred to in the
poem’s last section, again explicitly bisexual and to be compared
with the ‘superhuman’ figure ‘shade more than man, more image
than a shade’ in Yeats’ Byzantium.  Tiresias is meant to hover as a
ghostly presence above those opposites his personality properly
unifies, and so functions, or is intended to funct ion, as  at  once
t he p oem’s  heart  and binding sy mbolism; t he reservation
being rendered necessary by the strangely fragmentary
composition of a work which uncannily, though it would often
appear haphazardly, strikes so many chords of ultimate poetic
importance.

But why, we may ask, engage in such grim explorations
instead of resting content with idyllic love-stories that pleasingly
dramatise the union at  which we aim? Or, at  t he very  mos t ,
wit h healt hy  minded conflict s  of love and p ersonal
honour? Such, however, t end t o neglect  t wo most
imp ort ant  element s : (i) t he masculine p ower imp ulse in



all it s  p ot ent ial brut alit y  and (ii) t he communit y  in all it s
c o m p l e x i t y .  These are clearly  relat ed and int er
affect ive.  The romant ic love.  dream, the bamboo island
satirised in Sweeney Agonistes, forgets such s t erner
ins is t encies : and hence arise t he M ilt onic reject ions , our
Purit an t radit ion in general,  indeed all religious
ort hodoxies  which necessarily  at t emp t  a communal
exp ress ion, a cont rol and ordering, of individual power
impulses and soul quests; ‘religion’ itself signifying, according t o
some t heories  of t he word’s  derivat ion, a sp ecifically
binding and unify ing force.  Social exis t ence, indeed,
bot h t hrives  on, and uses  for it s  own ordering, y et  also
necessarily  p ushes  back, t he sexual imp ulse; and by
driving it  inwards  oft en ass is t s  t he creat ion of an
inclus ive consciousness  such as  t hat  shadowed by  Eliot ’s
T ires ias , forcing a het erogeneous  divers it y  of energies
int o mass  cohes ion.  We have already  discussed t he
Crucifixion in sexual t erms  as  an int egrat ion of t he
sadis t ic masculine and masochis t ic feminine imp ulses ;
and all t ragedy, aiming t o marry  t he Ap ollonian and
Diony s ian p rincip les , day light  idealism wit h mot hering
deat h, drives  t owards  a s imilar unificat ion.  So is  it  in
t he wres t le of masculine efficiency  and dark — o r
b r i gh t  p a s s i o n  t h r o u gh o u t  Sh a k e s p e a r i a n
t r a ge d y ,  s o  p o t e n t l y  sex imp elled.  Each sat anic hero
in lit erat ure; t he life work of a By ron or an Ibsen



s t eadily  bending over, as  it  does , p rimal energies , like
God himself in the passage recently quoted from The Varieties of
Religious Exper ience, from dark evil t o a radiant  p os it ive;
or, again, t he act ual lives  of such men as  M ilt on, Swift ,
Pop e, By ron, Wordswort h, M elv ille, or Tolstoy; all are
crucifixions for a purpose, by which man is hammered out and
shaped, like the effigy in Francis Berry’s Iron Christ, for a new
order of being not  necessarily  p ret t y  in it s  early  s t ages ;
w h i l e t h e bit t erness  of t heir social at t acks  derives
p recisely  from t his  agonis ing, somet imes  half fledged,
but  at  moment s  of creat ive ins ight  p erfect ly  winged,
sup er s t at e which t hey  endure.

I I .
L E T  us make a fresh start, keeping before us the one ideal

of a bisexual, love-wit h p ower, int egrat ion, and hop ing,
finally, for some p urely  p os it ive, romant ic, bey ond
crucifixion, at t ainment .

Key serling will again be help ful:

T rait s  of my  being come int o evidence while I am ill,
which as  a rule remain hidden; t he fem inine asp ect  gains
sup remacy, wit h t he result  t hat  t he world ap p ears  in a
different , more p ersonal and more friendly, light .  During
s u c h t imes  I am wit hout  will,  wit hout  wishes , and I



t hink of my  habit ual effort s which express themselves often
so violently, with that gentle, amiable sympathy wit h which
women wat ch man’s  unreasonable ambit ion.

For the time being I am convalescent; this is a condition
which always affords me the keenest enjoyment.  As a rule, I
feel my body as something extraneous, given to the mind as
some inalienable matter, without inner, connection with myself. 
But now my mind is completely passive, while the regenerating
physical forces  are all t he more bus ily  at  work; and
consciousness , now being cent red in t he body, enjoy s
t he bliss ful feeling of unint errup t ed p roduct iveness .

(Travel
Diary of a
Philosopher,
iv, xxxii, 339)

Similarly, when a nat ion, or any  wide area of
racial cult ure, is  worn out , ‘regenerat ing’ forces  will
come t hrough semi p hy s ical,  God-p roject ed,
p romp t ings .  Key serling’s  emp has is  on effeminacy
an d p roduct iveness  has  an int eres t ing p arallel in one
of Keat s ’ let t ers :

T his  morning I am in a sort  of t emp er, indolent
and sup remely  careless  . .   .   My passions are all asleep,
from my having slumbered till nearly eleven, and weakened the



animal fibre all over me, to a delightful sensation, about three
degrees  on t his  s ide of faint ness .  If I had t eet h of
p earl and t he breat h of lilies  I should call it  languor,
but  as  I am I mus t  call it  laz iness .  In t his  s t at e of
effeminacy  t he fibres  of t he brain are relaxed in
common wit h t he res t  of t he body, and t o such a
hap p y  degree t hat  p leasure has  no show of
ent icement  and p ain n o unbearable frown .. .   This  is
t he only  hap p iness  and is  a rare i n s t a n c e of
advant age in t he body  overp owering t he mind.

(Let t er t o George and Georgiana Keat s , 14t h
February -3rd M ay, 1819)

Which may  be comp ared wit h his  ot her remark:

Not  merely  is  t he heart  a hornbook.  It  is  t he
mind’s  Bible, it  is  t he mind’s  exp erience, it  is  t he
source from which t he M ind or Int elligence sucks  it s
identity.

(Let t er t o George and Georgiana Keat s , 14t h
February  3rd M ay, 1819)

Analogies  from Pop e’s  Essay on Man and
N ie t z s ch e ’s  Thus  Spik e Zarathustra are obviously
important.  On the first passage from Keats, M iddlet on
M urry  has  a fine comment :



It  is  clear t hat  t his  condit ion was  very  far indeed
from being a condit ion of laz iness  or effeminacy. 
Out  of it  direct ly  sp rang one of t he t wo p rofoundes t
of all Keat s ’ let t ers ; and Keat s  himself was  aware
t hat  t he condit ion was  truly creative.  It is precisely this
condition of subordination of the mind to the instinctive being
which, at the climax of his letter, he declares to be ‘the very
t hing in which cons is t s  Poet ry ’.  This  is  t he
condit ion in which t he facult y  of p ure p oet ic
p ercep t ion can woik, and it  works  in t hat  let t er wit h
a sovereign p o w e r .  

( K e a t s  a n d
S h a k e s p e a r e ,  1 3 7 )

We need not  argue deep ly  as  t o ‘effeminacy ’;
t hough Keat s ’ word-use is ,  for my  p resent  p urp ose,
s ignificant  enough.  Clearly  a cert ain passivity, akin to
states of Indian mysticism, is indicated.  Now Words worth is
peculiarly helpful, being obviously, in all his spiritual
wanderings, so very close to Indian philosophy, as a study of
Radhakrishnan’s exp os it ions  mus t  readily  sugges t  t o
any  deep ly -read Wordswort hian.  I n Tinton Abbey
we hear of:

. . .  
t hat
blessed



mood,

In which t he burt hen of
t he my s t ery,

In which t he heavy  and
t he weary  weight

Of all t his  unint elligible
world,

Is lightened: — that serene
and blessed mood,

In which the affections
gently lead us on, —

Unt il,  t he breat h of t his
corp oreal frame

And even t he mot ion of
our human blood

Almost  susp ended, we
are laid as leep

In body, and become a
living soul.

While wit h an ey e made
quiet  by  t he p ower



Of harmony, and t he
deep  p ower of joy,

We see into the life of things.

Wit h which we may  comp are Key serling’s
descrip t ion of Yoga:

The collect ed int ellect  does  not  only  allow t he
int uit ions  t o p ass  t hrough it ,  it  serves  t hem as  a p liant
organ, so t hat  ult imat ely  t he whole soul becomes  a means
of exp ress ion for t he inmost  light .

(The Travel Diary of a Philosopher, In, xxviii, 270)

So also Bergson describes  a s t at e in which t he mind,
t he p ract ical,  masculine reason, is  subdued t o ‘p ure
durat ion’:

The more we succeed in making ourselves  conscious
of our p rogress  in p ure duration, the more we feel the different
parts of our being enter into each other, and our whole personality
concentrate itself in a point, or rather a sharp edge, p ressed
agains t  t he fut ure and cut t ing int o it  unceas ingly.

(Creative Evolution, in, 2 1 2 )

The consciousness  of ‘durat ion’, he say s , ‘absorbs
int ellect ualit y  by  t ranscending it ’ (2i I).   It  ‘creat es ’ t he

p resent  which it  ent ers  (210.



M y  recent  quot at ions  will ass is t  t he elucidat ion of
Richard II’s  soliloquy  in Shakesp eare:

I have been s t udy ing how I
may  comp are This  p rison where I
live unt o t he world: And for
because t he world is  p op ulous ,
And here is  not  a creat ure but
my self,

I cannot  do it ; y et  I’ll
hammer it  out .

M y  brain I’ll p rove t he
female t o my  soul, M y  soul t he
fat her; and t hese t wo beget  A
generat ion of s t ill breeding
t hought s ,

And t hese same t hought s
p eop le t his  lit t le world, In
humours  like t he p eop le of t his
world,

For no t hought  is
cont ent ed.(Richard II, v, v, i)

Now Richard’s  succeeding medit at ions  roughly
sugges t  (as  I have s h o w n i n The Imper ial Theme) t he



success ion of Shakesp eare’s  great er works  at  t hat  t ime
unwrit t en: t he sp eech is  bot h creat ive and p rop het ic,and
the very arguments of our other quotations are.  as it were, here
demons t rat ed.  The s t at e is  defined as  a ‘brain’ becoming
‘female’ t o t he ‘sour; t he conscious  int elligence t aking on
Keat s”efferninac)’,  and submitting itself to the now masculine
impregnation of the greater powers within unconsciousness.  In A
Midsummer Night’s Dream poetry is  born of a union of
‘heaven’ and ‘eart h’ (v, i,  13); and t he p oet  i n Timon of
Athens once sees his art as a natural growth, a spontaneous, self-
provoked and un-willed, motion such as Shelley’s De enceofPoetry
furt her defines .  All our quot at ions  assert  some int ernal
sy nt hes is  or harmony -at t ainment  as  t he bas is  for t hat
deep es t  ins ight  which is  also self-creation.

Wordsworth devoted his life to repeated attempts at
explaining this p ot ent ial re birt h.  In his  p regnant  Recluse
fragment  (p rint ed in his  preface to The Excursion) he outlines
a doctrine of integration, which, he says, gets at the reality behind
all religious conceptions and interp ret s , wit hout  use of
fanciful dream-sy mbols , all ancient  my t hs  of p aradisal
bliss .  When t he ‘discerning int ellect ’ is  ‘wedded’ t o t he
universe ‘in love and holy passion’ all human dreams come true. 
Towards  t his  s t at e t he race of man t oils ,  and all p oet ic
p rop hecy  is  it s  harbinger:

I, long before the blissful hour



arrives,

Would chant, in lonely peace, the
spousal verse Of t his  great
consummat ion.. .

He would rouse man from ‘sleep’ to his true life,
proclaiming:

How exquisitely the individual
Mind

(And the progressive powers
perhaps no less

Of the whole species) to the
external

World Is fitted: —

and how exquisitely, too —

Theme this but little heard of among
men —

The external World is fitted to the
Mind;

And the creation (by no lower name

Can it be called) which they with
blended might



Accomplish: — this is our high
argument.

It  is ,  exp licit ly, a new ‘creat ion’.  Wordswort h’s
doct rine concerns  primarily a fusion of (i) the mind with all its
mysterious depths and (ii) external nature; and may be directly
referred to our other passages aiming t o wed t he mind t o it s
body -cont ext .  Of course, t he whole difficulty converges
mercilessly on the sexual centres, wherein the most secret
sanctuaries of the subjective personality are, mysteriously, man’s
most  obvious  cont act  wit h act ive nat ure.  That
Wo r d s w o r t h mainly writes in terms of the two extremes,
without properly facing the complexities of their psychic-physical
point of union, undoubtedly impoverishes his poetic world.  His
difficulty here may be related to his early satanic play The
Borderers and the strangely colourless and often demonic,
ghos t ly, qualit y  of his  vis ionary  p leasures  in The
Prelude, which clearly  p lace him high among exp onent s
of t he t orment ed, y et  my s t ically  p lacid, exp eriences  of
horror so much of our great es t  lit erat ure lives  t hrough. 
But  t he p ure p os it ive he describes  he corn p arat ively
rarely  succeeds , in his  mos t  p owerful work, in
exp res s ing: in slurring the erotic physical — The Borderers
suggests a most daring yet spiritualised sex power complex of
Nietzschean affinities and nearer D o s t o i e v s k y  t h a n  P o w y s
h e  c u t s  h i m s e l f  f r o m  t h e  m o s t  p e r f e c t  int egrat ion. 
His  p oet ic fort unes , and mis fort unes , make fascinat ing



s t udy ; but  his  failures , eas ily  over emp has ised, det ract
not  at  all from t he validit y  of his  t heory  which, urging a
marriage of ext remes , forces  us  t he more clearly
ourselves  t o concent rat e on t he obvious  fulchrum of their
balance: those sexual centres where creation and destruction,
p ower and love, various ly  and my s t erious ly, and most
annoy ingly, int erknit .   The end of t he ques t  is ,  of course,
‘et ernit y ’ or ‘infinit y ’:

Our destiny, our being’s heart and home,

Is  wit h infinit ude and
only  t here.

(The Prelude, VI, 604)

For this quest, or rather this compulsion laid on mankind,
Wordsworth recognises  t he p aramount  necess it y  of
blending love and p ower, and in t he las t  book of The
Prelude (xiv), where again he elaborat es  his  favourit e
doct rine, assert s  t hat  ‘female soft ness ’ (229) should be
p ar t  of t he envisoned sup er s t at e, admit t ing t hat  his
s is t er’s  influence — remember the poetic importance of such
a sister relation — has saved him from t oo exclus ive a
worship  of t he ‘love’ and ‘beaut y ’ which ‘as  M ilt on
s ings , bat h t error in it ’,  serving t o ‘soft en down’ such
‘over sternness’ (244 7).  He remains, nevertheless, quite stern
enough.  How rep eat edly  we are dragged back t o t he



sat anic, how grim t he s t ruggle for integration.

M ilt on found it  s t ern, t oo; and, t hough he finally
succeeded no bet t er t han Wordswort h, s ince his
p olit ical int eres t s  and unbending religious  nat ure,
t oget her wit h t he unusual t urbulence of his  p eriod,
made an inclus ive harmony  so difficult  as  t o have been
p os it ively  undes irable, nevert heless  his  early  Comus ,
where t he is sues  are corn p arat ively  s imp le, dramat ises
t he sexual p urit an ant it hes is  wit h considerable success. 
Sexual purity is honoured and lascivious tendencies  chas t ised,
wit h a rat her overs t ern denial of t he nat uralis t ic and
Bacchanalian.  But  t he conclus ion shows t he final
int ent ion t o be a union of p rincip les  sy mbolised by  an
image of t he At t endant  Sp irit ’s  concluding speech.  In the
Elysian Fields to which he now returns, the Gardens  of
Hesp erus , he t ells  us  t hat  Adonis  res t s  t o heal his
w o u n d mourned by  ‘t he Assy rian queen’, t hat  is
Venus , or Ap hrodit e, goddess  of se al love.  He
cont inues :

 

But far above in
spangled sheen

Celestial Cupid her
fam’d son advanc’t, Holds his



dear Psyche sweet intranc’t
After her wandering labours
long,

Till free consent the gods
among Make her his eternal
Bride,

And from her fair
unsp ot t ed s ide Two
bliss ful t wins  are t o be
born Yo u t h  a n d  J o y ;  s o
J o v e  b a t h  s w o r n .  
( 1 0 0 3 )

The passage is introduced by a cunning line, ‘List,
mortals, if your ears be true’, which means, ‘He that hath ears
to hear, let him hear’.  This  is ,  indeed, no less  p regnant  in
meaning t han t hose legends  of Il Penseroso where ‘more is
meant than meets the ear’.  Cupid is the ‘son’ of Aphrodite;
essential desire born of sexual instinct.  Yet, and the line’s
syllabic length increases his honour, he is ‘far’ advanced, that is
lifted, above his mother, embracing Psyche, the human soul,
after her long troubles; ‘eternal’ suggesting the immortal
dimension of the Eros and Psyche union, as surely as Adonis’
healing wound leaves him t aint ed wit h mort alit y.  They
are t o give birt h t o ‘y out h and joy ’; and no very violent
stretch of interpretation is needed to feel these final concepts as



signifying that blend of virility and peace towards which our
whole discussion points.

What is, precisely, this Eros and Psyche myth? Eros, or
Cupid, is the love god, at once more wayward and more subtly
conceived than Aphrodite Venus his mother who is (putting
aside a different Aphrodite for the moment) normally a goddess
of direct physical sex.  Eros is blind, irrational, mischievous,
Puckish: he is more mentally conceived.  He personifies those
love intuitions, so remarkably analysed, turned over for
inspection, caught on the wing, criticised and finally
worshipped in Lyly’s plays, of which one of the finest, Love’s
Metamorphoses, works up to a ritualistic honouring of a god
who is, explicitly or implicitly, always with Lyly central: Cupid
is offered sacrifices, considered a god of gods, and so on.  He is
the child of normal desire and yet too the inmost principle of
desire; he is, perhaps, mental desire, the intuition of desire.

Now in the old myth, told by Apuleius and retold in
Robert Bridges’ Eros and Psyche, the feminine soul of man is
stolen away to a strange palace (i.e.  forced into a strange state
of being) by Eros ( LI-- love).  She is visited every night by her
lover not knowing, as yet, who he is.  She receives him by night,
but daylight recognition is not allowed: midnight fantasies are
thus contrasted with reason.  However, the truth comes out and
she is especially ill treated, being given heartbreaking tasks, by
Aphrodite ( = normal sexual love) who does not approve of her



son’s marriage.  Psyche’s forced labours reflect the troubles man
incurs by his secret marriage; but the conclusion is hap p y. 
Psy che is  welcomed among t he gods , endued wit h
immor , t alit y, and p ut  bey ond all fears .  The lonely
and unsat is fied soul of man has  been wooed by  no
mort al lover but  by  t hat  which is  behind, or wit hin, all
love, it s  essence of des ire, by  t hat  higher dimens ion t o
which we are goaded alike by  obscenes t  fant as ies  and
great es t  mus ic; which is  conjured int o exis t ence by  all
t ragic drama or ot her romance rit uals , for bot h assert
union; wooed, t herefore, by  t he comp uls ion o f  i t s
o w n  h i gh e s t  i n t e gr a t i o n  w h i c h ,  a s  t h i s  m y t h
a s s e r t s ,  a n d  Wordswort h knew, if he never p roved,
gives  birt h t o an immort al joy.  But  t he int ermediary
l a b o u r s  of Psy che, forced on her by  t he jealous
Ap hrodit e, remain hard.

Our most explicitly devotional statement is Keats’ Ode to
Psyche, the o n l y  ode in which he direct ly  advances  a
doct rine.  Psy che is  here regarded as  a lat er deit y  t han
t he Oly mp ians ; as  in t he my t h she and Er o s  b e l o n g t o
t h e  y o u n ge r  ge n e r a t i o n .   T h o u gh  n o  w o r s h i p  w a s
accorded her in t he ancient  world, t he modern p oet ,
Keat s , claims  t o offer her, or rat her p erhap s  her  union
with Eros , full p rivat e devot ion.  His  t hought s
emp has ise t he my t h’s  int angible nat ure:



Yet  even in t hese day s  so far reit r’d

From hap p y  p iet ies , t hy  lucent  fans ,

Flut t ering among t he faint  Oly mp ians ,

I see, and s ing, by  my  own ey es  insp ir’d.

He is  insp ired, t hat  is ,  by  an exp ress ly  p ersonal
int uit ion, a p rivat e experience.  So,

Yes , I will be t hy  p ries t ,  and build a fane

In some unt roddcn region of my  mind,

Where branched t hought s , new grown wit h p leasant
p ain, Ins t ead of p ines  shall murmur in t he wind.

A n  i n w a r d ,  u n f o r m a l i s e d ,  w o r s h i p ,  s u c h  a s
t h a t  r e c o r d e d  i n  o u r  quot at ions  from Keat s ’ let t ers
and from Key serling, is  indicat ed; a sanct ify ing of some
p sy chic t errit ory  our West ern religious  cult ure has  left
‘unt rodden’.  Nevert heless , t his  worship  involves  a
‘p leasant  p ain’, a creative suffering which leads on to ‘the
wreath’d trellis of a working brain’, images directly referring to
poetic creation, and a final emphasis on ‘warm Love’ to preclude
any faulty spiritualising away of the erotic essence; which is ,
of course, a p rimary  danger.

The Eros  and Psy che ‘consummat ion’ - t o use
Wordswort h’s  t erm - can only  funct ion if we remember



t hat  Eros  has  direct  sexual reference.  He is  t hat
condit ioning all sexual excit ement , of t he subt les t  or
crudes t  sort ; and Psy che, t he mind or soul, mus t  submit
herself ut t erly, if only, at  firs t ,  in darkes t  secrecy, t o
his  s ilent  ap p roaches .  He may  come in many  guises ,
may  well ap p ear p ervert ed and evil,  but ,  in so far a s  t he
aut hent ic t hrill is  in his  t ouch, we reject  him at  our
p eril.   In one of his  let t ers  (t o George and Georgiana
Keat s , 17-27t h Sep t ember,1819) Keats urges (in a more
general way) the wisdom of making the mind a ‘thoroughfare for
all thoughts’ rather than for ‘a select party’.  Such a t echnique
is  hint ed here by  his  p oem and must  p recede any
day light  admiss ions  of s in, use of t he crucifixion
sy mbol, or ot her modifications necessary in practice as
opposed to meditation.  Slowly t he good and evil,  t he
day light  and midnight  exp eriences , t he seh and the ‘anti-
self’ (as in Yeats’ Ego Dominus Tuus), may be expected to
coalesce, until the creative integration matures.[33]

In the Shakespearian passage from Richard II the ‘mind’
corresponds to Psyche and ‘sour to Eros; but ‘soul’ has direct
sexual, though idealised, content, the lover in Romeo and Juliet (it,
ii, 164) seeing his ‘soul’ in the beloved.  No exp licit
references  t o Eros  and Psy che occur in Shake speare, but
The Phoenix and the Turtle celebrates a very similar, if not identical,
union to that we are discussing; Keats’ use of ‘dove’ for his Psyche
corresponding to Shakespeare’s ‘Turtle’, while the connotations of



eagle strength and immortality in the Phoenix are clearly
significant.  The union is highly imaginative and explicitly chaste
— Queen Elizabeth is compared to a ‘maiden Phoenix’ in Henry
VIII (v, v, 41) — the descrip t ion challenging Donne in it s
met ap hy s ical ap p roach t o a resolution of duality in a style
‘like gold to airy thinness beat’; while t he p oem serves  as  a
comment  on bot h Shakesp earian love comedy  and the more
tragic explorations of Romeo and Juliet and Antony and Cleopatra. 
Of course, these are, at first sight, straightforward love account s ;
but  such all serve t he one p urp ose and may  various ly  be
relat ed t o bot h t he balance of eart hly  and divine love in
Sp enser’s  Hymns  and t he fleet ing and delicat e int uit ions
of Pat morc’s  To the Unknown Eros:

What God unhonour’d hitherto
in songs, Or which, that now

Forgettest that disguise

That Gods must wear who visit
human eyes, Art thou?

Thou art not Amor .  .

In his Eros and Psyche the human soul distrusts the god’s
mysterious approaches:

Give me a sign

That, in the pitchy night,



Comes to my pillow an
immortal Spouse, And not a fiend,
hiding with happy boughs Of palm
and asphodel

The pits of hell

The answer is : ‘ I make t he childless  t o keep  joy ful
house’.  The god insp ires  ‘sweet  p ain’ — as  in Keat s ; a
fiend’s  embraces  would be ‘barren’; as  in Keat s  and
Wordswort h’s  Reclus e f ragment , t he t es t  is ,  as  it  mus t
be, creat ion.

This  Eros  may  t ake many  forms; t hough chas t it y
be involved, t he exp erience concerned is  not  necessarily
t he less  p hy s ical or wit hout  sexual s t imulat ion.  It  is
close-root ed in biological vigour.  M oreover, t he s t at e
asp ired t o is  p re eminent ly  one charact erised by  a new
at  homeness  wit h nat ure, as  in M arvell’s  Garden. 
Hence t he nat ure, rhap sodies  of p oet  aft er p oet :
Wordswort h’s  labourings  at  p rop het ic assert ion of a
man nat ure int egrat ion, Coleridge’s  Ancient  M ariner
attaining purification at the moment of natural sympathy and in
feeling, and his  definit ion of t rue freedom in t erms  of an
element al,  semi physical, consciousness in France; Shelley’s
all but identity with bird and wind and cloud, and continual
ethereal and elemental excursions; and Keat s ’ deep  eart hy
fecundit y  and t hick arboreal t ext ures  at  once rich, dark,



and fert ile.  A bas ic p oet ic realisat ion known
t h r o u gh o u t  t he cent uries  reaches  self conscious
exp ress ion in such writ ers ; and Wordswort h’s
ins is t ence on nat ure’s  living, p ersonal, being only
modernises, as he sometimes himself recognises, an awareness
behind all ancient , and esp ecially  Greek, my t h. 
Somet hing s t range and new is hinted, as truly magical as
Shelley’s nature poetry in Prometheus or Keats’ remembrance in
his Ode to Psyche of a day

When holy were the
haunted forest boughs

Holy the air, the water and
the fire.

The loss here hinted is deplored also by Wordsworth in a
well known sonnet  and by  Pop e writ ing of man’s  fall from
p agan grace: ‘Then sacred seemed th’ ethereal vault no more’
(Essay on Man, III, 263).  To such recognit ion any  final
op p os it ion of t he divine and nat ural is  of all t hings  t he
most  farcical.[34]

We are reminded of t hat  Indian my s t icism t o which
Wo r d s w o r t h ’s  exp licit  p hilosop hy  runs  so oft en
p arallel.   Nor does  he s t and alone.  Close ent wined wit h
t he nat ure p oet ry  and romant ic magic o f o u r t radit ion
runs  an imp ort ant  s t rain of sp ecifically  Orient al



int eres t  in our literature, as important as the reliance on Greek
myth so obvious s ince Ly ly  and Sp enser.  I mean, such
t endencies  as  t hose wit hin Addison’s Vision of Mirza,
Collin’s Persian Eclogues, Moore’s Lalla Rookh, Byron’s Eastern
stories, Goldsmith’s Citizen of the World and Johnson’s Rasselas,
the last two directly using a supposedly Oriental intelligence in
critical approach to the crudities of Western civilisation.  These
may  be group ed wit h t he s t riking use of some
s y mbolis ms  and ot her such s t ruct ures  in Coleridge’s
Kubla Khan, from t ime t o t ime in Wordswort h (t hough
wit h his  own charact eris t ic rep udiat ions  of such purely
pictorial, as he considers them, toys) and often in Shelley.  These
s t ruct ures  are usually  Orient al and various ly  p leasure
p a l ac e s  and t emp les , while also being cons i,t ent ly
relat ed t o human love, as in Shelley’s Epipsychidion, and
nature; and indeed, in Keats, always so exquis it e in his
int erp enet rat ion of t he fluid and t he solid, nat ure and
archit ect ure become almos t  ident ified in a world at  once
con v inc ingly  real and magically  p ot ent .  Oft en t he
romant ic relat ion is  given an Oriental personification: in
Coleridge’s Abyssinian Maid, Shelley’s experience of a veiled
dream-maiden in Cashmir in Alastor, his Indian Ser enade, and
t he imp ort ance of Indian set t ings  and Asia herself,  t he
dominating romance figure in Prometheus; and in Keats’ very
significant Indian girl in Endym ion.  All t hese blend wit h
t he more magical,  and oft en moonlit ,  delicacies  of p oet ic



ins ight , as  in Shelley ’s  Witch of Atlas, explicitly symbolising
the doctrine I am advancing with closest reference t o nat ure
and Orient al and Egy p t ian my s t ery ; while all may  be
referred back t o Shakesp eare’s  Cleop at ra and t he careful
balancing of Eas t  agains t  Wes t , wit h a direct  sexual
relevance, in her p lay ; and also his  t wo works  of nat ure
magic and nat ure my s t icism respectively, A Midsummer
Night’s Dream and The Tempest.  Of these two, the one blends
Greek myth, Indian Fairies, and a Puck functioning as  a Celt ic
Cup id, wit h Keat s ian woodland and moonlight  and
t h o s e gossamer yet piercing intuitions of love so delicately
handled by Shake sp eare’s  p recursor, Ly ly ; t he ot her,
more int ellect ually  p rofound, wit h a more metaphysical
burden loading its symbolism, lifts the weight of earlier t ragic
ins ight  t owards  creat ion of a nat ure my t h embody ing
bot h Caliban and Ariel p resent ed in exact  relat ion t o
Prosp ero t he magician as  t heir human lord, wit h
class ical goddesses  also at t ending his  magic and a
nat ure-set t ing at  once element al and t ranscendent ;
while, at  a key  moment , emerges  t he magnificent
rep udiat ion of t he mat erial creat ion t o shadow some
deep er exp erience, some my st ic Nirvana of t he soul,
heralded by  T imon and his  sea shore cave and grave, and
drawing closer t o Buddhism t han t o Chris t ianit y.

Such p oet ic ges t ures  may  be said t o sy mbolise
s t at es -of soul where t he Eros  Psy che union has  been



indeed consummat ed, but  Psy che, t he feminine, receives
t he main honours .  The union is  p erformed on t he
feminine s ide, as  it  were, and we feel from t he feminine
cent res : so we have dream world love s t ories , my t hical
and Orient al wonders , moonlight  and my s t icism and a
p ot ency, it  is  t rue, but  a p ot ency  which is  mainly  magic. 
Now Prosp ero reject s  his  magic, not  as  unreal,  but  as
‘rough’ (v, i,  5o); as  t oo easy, as  somet hing of a ret reat ,
as  uninclusive of life’s tougher, communal, responsibilities; just as
Theseus reject ed t he fant as ies  of lunat ic, lover and p oet ,
or as  Chris t  set s  s light  s t ore by  miracles .  The difference
is  t hat  bet ween dream and waking reason, moon and sun.

 

Love may, however, it self be p resent ed radiant
and s t rong, wit h sun rather than moon as cosmic,
accompaniment, and nature of rich fert ilit y  and rose-
p erfume.  That  is  Eros  awake and t riump hant ,
Shakespeare often enough so uses the sun, in his plays and
sonnets; while the golden splendour and triumph symbolised
extends, naturally enough, to kings:

Full many a glorious morning
have I seen

Flatter the mountain tops with
sovereign eye.



(Sonnet xxxiii)

This, from a love-poem, witnesses a complex of all three. 
Bassanio in The Merchant of Venice and Troilus in Troilus and
Cressida both feel an ap p rehens ion in ap p roach t o love
direct ly  comp ared wit h t hat  of a subject  before his
king (III,  ii,  38; IIi,  ii,  i8o); while ‘lord love’ is  a
nat ural p hrase of Nerissa’s  (n, ix, ro 1).  Sp enser in his
four Hymns  plays richly on sun imagery in definition of love
and beauty, whether earthly or heavenly, while directly using
power-symbols of captaincy, kingship, and empire.

The associat ion of kingship  wit h t he sun derives
an honourable his t ory  from t he ancient  world, from
t imes  when p ries t  and king were one and both powers of
blessing to the community no less necessary to its life than the
flooding elixirs of sunlight.  When Richard II sees  himself as  a
sun ris ing on t he night  of Bolingbroke’s  revolt  (in, ii,
5o), while his wife calls him ‘a lion’ and ‘king of beasts’ (v, i,
34), t he t wo colourings  are all but  ident ical.   M any
examp les  of p ower sun-t oned may  be found in
Shakesp eare, in Richard II,  Henry V, Cymbeline, and
Henry VIII, but against these we must also set Coriolanus
where city and iron imagery accompanies warrior-pride and the
sun appears only at love’s victory.  Shakespeare, and indeed
most English p oet s , are chary  of lending p ower-figures ,
hero or king, any  facile romant ic glamour.  The sun is



an obvious  cosmic sovereign; but  Shakespeare is too
strongly aware of complexities and responsibilities to equate his
kings, say, with roses.  Yet the man-of-action remains an
ultimate category, and a valuable distinction emerges in A
Midsummer Night’s Dream where Theseus, whose Christian
and chivalrous courtesy assures his rights to power, enters with
dawn on the night of moonlit inconsequence and fairy dreams,
wakening the distressed and confused lovers with his horns and
guiding them to marriage.

Shakesp eare’s  earlier work might  be divided int o
love-p lay s  and power-plays.  The great tragedies show a
wrestle of these very principles, the more feminine and
mysterious agencies of tragedy being normally love-related and
consistently opposing soldiership and worldly authority, which
is nevertheless in essence reinstated by such final arbiters of
jus t ice as  Fort inbras  or Alcibiades .  The balances  are
carefully  held and p oint  on t o t he more magical and
saint ly  p owers  of Cerimon in Pericles and Prospero in The
Tempest, and strange plots of victory over final negat ions  in
t he resurrect ed wives  and re found children of Pericles,
The Winter ’s 7 ale and Cymbeline.  Sun-power breathes in The
Winter ’s Tale, the whole play dominated by Apollo as ‘fire
robed god’

iii, 29) and his oracle with, however, an underplot of sunny
humour in Autolycus who dwarfs all values of respectability with



a natural spontaneity, complementing the action with a Falstaffian
challenge; while Cymbeline comes nearest of any to breaking
Shakespeare’s dramatic reserve in according p agan honours
t o masculine p hy s ique in t he magnificent sun worship of the
boys Guiderius and Arviragus (neat precursors of Wagner’s
Siegfried), and the lines spoken of them:

Thou divine Nature, how thyself
thou blazon’st In these two princely
boys.  They are as gentle As zephyrs,
blowing below the violet,

Not wagging his sweet head; and
yet as rough, Their royal blood enchaf’d,
as the rud’st wind, That by the top doth
take the mountain pine, And make him
stoop to the vale.  ‘Tis wonder That  an
invis ible ins t inct  should frame
t hem To roy alt y  unlearn’d, honour
unt aught , Civility not seen from other,
valour

That wildly grows in them, but
yields a crop



As if it had been sow’d.ii, 169)

Bes ides  t his  p assage we may  remember
Shakesp eare’s  own, more personal, devotion to the nameless
boy so honoured in his Sonnets:

When in the chronicle of wasted
time

I read description of the fairest
wights,

And beauty making beautiful old
rhyme

In praise of ladies dead and lovely
knights;

Then, in the blazon of sweet
beauty’s best,

Of hand, of foot, of lip, of eye, of
brow,

I see their antique pen would have
express’d

Even such a beauty as you master
now.(Sonnet cvi)

‘Blazon’ in both passages serves to integrate a natural



excellence into the almost hieratic royalism and pendent
aristocracy of Shakespeare’s day.  The royal birth of the boys in
Cymbeline is important: so, too, in Pericles and The Winter ’s Tale,
the lost girl-child discovers her own unsuspected and princely
heritage.  These boys and girls are suggestive of a new s t rengt h
and a new beaut y ; and t he wat ched union which we enjoy,
as it were, from above, of the young lovers in The Winter ’s Tale
and The Tempest may be distantly related to the union of Eros and
Psyche as recorded by Milton in Corpus, with the wounded, yet
finally healed, pains and failures of the elder generation in those
and other late plays — that is, of man in the present dispensation
— corresponding t o M ilt on’s  wounded Adonis  and his
anxious  lady.

The feminine and naturalistic, especially the fertile, might
seem to win over the more masculine power expi essions in
Shakespeare’s last work.  But royalty holds its importance,
especially in King Cymbeline, sp ecifically  called ‘radiant ’,
who ‘shines’ in t he ‘West ’ (v, v, 477), in Britain; and, after
The 1 empest, Shakespeare, like his I’rospero, returns from, you
might say advances beyond, the deep and somewhat Buddhistic
mysticism of the ‘cloud capp’d towers’ (iv, i, 152) speech
towards a clearly  p roject ed Chris t ianit y  and a nat ional
s t at ement  already  heralded by  Cymbeline.  He offers  in
Henry VIII his  deep es t  p oet ic wisdom on t he alt ar of his
nat ion’s  des t iny, t he more masculine and central king
emphasis, though given a gorgeous setting and the usual sun



comp arisons , being held in check by  t he sy mp at hy
acco r d ed Katharine and Cranmer’s humility; with, too, the
important functioning of orthodox Christianity throughout, itself,
as it were, a daylight and practical expression, a communal
incarnation, of that Nirvana wisdom expressed in Limon of Athens
and The Tempest.[35]  Shakespeare’s work balances  p ower and
love t hroughout , while his  las t  p lay s  exp ress  a soul state,
or consciousness, to be directly related to, if they did not
t hemselves  half insp ire, t he sy nt heses  various ly
glimp sed and int ermit t ent ly  won by  his  successors .  As
wit h t he p oet ry  of Keat s  and Shelley, nature is felt as
sacramental.  Clearly Antony and Cleopatra, set  bet ween t he
t ragedies  and final p lay s , is ,  t herefore, wit h it s  love
tussle of practical West and magical East, of golden masculinity
and s t arry  (v, ii,  23o) feminine at t ract ion dissolved int o
a dy ing which is  at once a royal marriage and a cosmic power,
no less than the blazing heart of Shakespeare’s world.

The lit erary  p ower hero mus t  oft en, necessarily,
be dimmed; his  glamour desecrated by cruelty, as in
Tamburlaine, or his innate sovereignt y  dulled and divine
lus t re t arnished by  p ride, as  in M ilt on’s  Satan.  Images
of regal magnificence, however, cluster about Satan in Hell
wit h a virilit y  lacking t o t he glory -imp ress ionism and
light -invocations accorded his God.  Poetry tells no lies.  The
metallic clash and ethical-military discords of Paradise Lost
prophesy, as does Marlowe’s Faustus, the fate of modern



Europe.  Some thwarted instinct becomes rep ress ive p ower,
t he et hical will gat hering int o it self t he very  force it
would suppress, and we watch Milton the puritanical
revolutionary p aradoxically  loading his  p oem wit h a
p agan grandeur.  M ilt on’s  p oet ry  endures  t hat
cleavage of West ern cult ure whereby  man and God, art
and religion, divide.  By  rigid accep t ance of a
t radit ional theology, he is holding up torrential forces that
must be allowed less hamp ered p rogress .  He is  at  firs t
bot h Chris t ian and humanis t ,  but what he can reason out
politically and socially he cannot live poetically.  flence his
heavy proportion of barbaric power symbols, thunderous yet
mechanical conflicts, ideas like iron and emotions of unbending
brass.  The soldered smoothness of Paradise Lost is superficial
and decep t ive, and we sadly  wrong M ilt on, in whom
p ower rolls  more awfully than in any other English poet, if
we suppose his rationalised unity succeeds; if, that is, we think
his Satan satisfactorily and finally clamped to the ‘burning marl’
of Hell.

He does , however, elsewhere p resent  a wholly
p os it ive p ower in that justly famous passage from the
Areopagitica:

Methinks I see in my mind a noble and puissant Nation
rousing herself like a strong man after sleep, and shaking her
invincible locks.  Methinks I see her as an Eagle muing her



mighty youth, and kindling her undazzled eyes at the full mid
day beam, purging and unsealing her long abused sight at the
fountain itself of heavenly radiance, while the whole noise of
timorous and flocking birds, with those also that love the
twilight, flutter about, amaz’d at what she means, and in their
envious gabble would prognosticate a year of sects and schisms.

This may be placed beside the triumphant Messiah of
Paradise Lost, but it remains the more valuable for its natural,
human and therefore Nietzschean impact.  Certainly it stands
alone in our national literature as the one wholly satisfying
expression of power-confidence and for that reason it is more
pagan than Christian in poetic tone.  Milton’s positive assertions
flower from a national awakening that had, in spite of vital
differences, something in common with that of Nazi Germany;
though it is typical of our national consciousness that the figure
here presented symbolises a community.

Milton might well, one feels, have been a more deliberately
national p oet , working under a more humanis t ic
comp uls ion and avoiding the theological and ethical
constrictions of Paradise Lost.  He did, indeed, intend an
Arthurian epic and wrote, too, a History of Britain, seeing his
country as delegated by God for an especially divine purpose
among nations; but he is, finally, debarred from the more pagan
exploitation, since its very power forces into action the religious
checks ingrained in the English consciousness.  Those personal



sexual or semi-sexual instincts volcanic in so much Renaissance
action and thought, and whose cry for theological exoneration
prompted Luther’s revolt, work at  highes t  p ressure in
M ilt on, and are finally  op p osed by  an iron, deep-set,
inhibitory will.  While this conflict is unresolved no truly
Shakesp earian, t hat  is  English, nat ional p oet ry  can be
comp osed.[36]

We must, however, remain grateful for this Nietzschean
figure of leonine and ‘invincible’ locks, this eagle sun-gazing and
sun kindled with ‘heavenly radiance’.  Both the lion (a Miltonic
symbol elsewhere) and the eagle (so important in Cymbeline) are
primary symbols in Thus Space Zarathustra, denoting virility
without evil and innate sovereignty.  Such power-impregnated
beings are difficult to conceive and to control.  Can they be
softened, without constricting their power? Though they be not
easily equated with roses, it is natural to desire so to see or feel
t hem, t o demand somet hing at  once p owerful,  radiant
and manly, yet sweet.

Early  ninet eent h cent ury  p oet s  various ly
ap p roach t his  sy nt hes is , sometimes with a sense of man’s
recovery of some royal heritage before los t .   In Shakesp eare
t he discovery  of high birt h in M arina, Perdit a, Miranda,
Guiderius and Arviragus, all pointing on to the royal child
Eliz abet h in H er o ) ; VI I I ,  and t he discovery  t hrough
her of a whole nat ion’s  roy al des t iny, mus t  be relat ed



t o Romeo’s  dream of deat h and awakening through love to
the state of an ‘emperor’ (v, 1, 9), or Cleop at ra’s  s imilar
dream of an ‘emp eror Ant ony ’ (v, ii,  76), one with sun
and moon and all cosmic magnificences.  So, in Wordsworth’s
Immortality Ode, a poem where tingling springtime and pastoral
delight as a setting for child wonders and the glimmering
mysteries beyond birth are, nevertheless, charged with an almost
thunderous power, we find nature assisting man, her foster child,
to

...  forget the glories
he hath known

And that imperial palace
whence he came.

Coler idge’s  Kubla Khan int erweaves  an Orient al
desp ot ism wit h a richly  dep loy ed nat ure and
archit ect ural magic enduing bot h nat ure and man, in one
swift creative act, with apocalyptic powers.  Though we
cannot  here argue out  t he int erp ret at ive subt let ies
involved, a cursory reading of his great play, Zapolya (studied
in my Starlit Dome), wit nesses  Coleridge’s  grasp  of an
almost  Germanic sense of my s t ic heroism.  Here for once
all fine and sweet things blend.  Courage and chivalry and manly
power burn steadily as soil for the young Andreas, a superb
creation of beauty and strength developing the Shakespearian
conception of young masculine radiance in Cymbeline, whom the



action shows daring t errors  for his  mot her sup p osed
los t ,  and event ually  finding her, while discovering and
rat ify ing his  own roy al lineage; wit h a hunt ing
at mosp here and sound of horns  neat ly  defining a virility
and courage demarked from militaristic destruction resembling
Shakespeare’s use in A Midsummer Night’s Dream.  So some new
human s t rengt h p enet rat es  birt h-my st ery, redeems a
suffering p as t ,  and es t ablishes  virt ue wit h p ower,
crowning a world of rugged but  sun blessed nature, of
pastoral and flowery delight, with a leonine strength and eagle-
soaring goodness.

There are many  various  ap p roaches .  A s imilar
at t emp t  in Words-worth’s Excursion to solder his puritanical
severities to a sun blessed and wat ery  p aradise fails ,  such
a p hrase as  ‘sons  of t he morning’ (iv, 232) being
p at het ically  inap p rop riat e in cont ext .  He is  hap p ier
with his mountains, and at the second book’s conclusion feels
into a victory beyond death in terms of summits glittering in
sunlight brilliant as  some vas t  cit y, building up  a ‘glory
bey ond all glory  ever seen’ (H, 832), wherein the more
darkly glooming powers of his Prelude eternity-premonitions
become positive splendours.  Among, and beyond, these rises
Shelley’s Prometheus, the vast mountain song working up to an
ap ocaly p t ic dawn flushed vis ion of man redeemed, or
rat her mat ured and self realised, t o some sup er s t at e
bey ond all p risoning evils in the breaking sight of some new



dimension of our existence.  The positive powers, when
working together at full pressure, reveal some eternity, some
enduring life, from which our usual complexities are puffed
away as merest clouds.  But many greatest poets refuse, or are
unable, so t o sever cont act  wit h t he t ragic; and Keat s ,
w h o s e nat ure wonders  are rat her sacred where
Shelley ’s  are magical,  and always impregnated with
darkness and depth, approaches in Hyperion t he difficult
op p os it ion of a p agan glory  and a p oet ic sp irit ualit y
i n the two sun gods, Hyperion and Apollo.  The seemingly
indestructible powers of the flaming giant who refuses to ‘fall’
(t, 234), as the poem’s t it le demands , t o make way  for
Ap ollo, and who s t orms  about  his  sun p alace in
insult ed ire, a great  p agan of ‘numidian curl’ 371),
wit ness , not  unlike M ilt on’s  Sat an in comp arison wit h
his  Chris t ,  the basic necessity of a full power incorporation, a
full human virility, in any rendering of an ultimate good.  That
Keats should build such a p oem exp ress ly  round t he sun
as  t he one remaining unfallen sy mbol of natural sanctity
is both logical and significant.  To day the challenge of Edith
Sitwell’s poetry is finely wrought from symbols of sun and
gold.  The conflict, which still persists, cries for resolution; and
a fine modern exp loit at ion of our t heme has  been
recent ly  p resent ed by  lrancis Berry’s Fall of a Tower, a
poem powerfully dramatising our central problem: that of
relating man’s dark inwardness and tormented desires to the



cosmic sovereignty.

This problem Byron knew well.  He may here recall us to
the more normal, human, and p sy chological ap p roach. 
His  earlier heroes  are men of power thwarted, of kindness
repressed.  On his Manfred, drama of dark conflict and typically
romantic allegiance set among Alpine solitudes, with, however, a
quite personally peculiar invocation to the sun, his  p rogress
hinges .  His  lat er and more resolved s t at ement s  in
positive direction involve (1) the sun, (ii) a heroism somewhat
less masculine and more sexually  emp hat ic t han t hat  in
Co ler id ge’s  Zapo/ya, and (iii) a sense of humour.  In
Sardanapalus and Don Juan one watches the superman
integration as a pattern of these elements intershifting.  A
transference of respect to sexual freedom is alined in
Sardanapalus with rejection of bloody warrings and materialistic
ambition; and, t hough Z a p o l y a may  offer t he more
p erfect  harmonisat ion, Sardanapalus is the more relevant to
actual affairs as we know them.  Sar danapalus  is  more
direct ly  in t he Shakesp earian t radit ion, wit h Fals t affian
rep udiat ions  and a golden and unreserved generos it y  in
t he p rot agonis t  such as  t hat  of T iinon and Ant ony ;
w h ile Don Juan shows a rich erot ic humour blending
wit h sun p ower as  an ap p roach t o t he golden cent re of
t he p ersonalit y  so oft en desecrat ed by  t he unresolved
clash of ethic and instinct.  Best humour registers, indeed, the
perfect recognition after blindness; the sun breaking from clouds;



an at-one ness with the cosmic energy accepted, temporarily,
despite human valuations.  Both works, like Man red, are sun-
blessed, two more majes t ic sun invocat ions  occurring in
Sar danapalus , a n d Don Juan h u m o r o u s l y  r e l a t i n g
t h e  d a n ge r o u s  s e a s o n  o f  M a y  ( I ,  1 o 2 )  t o  sexual
immoralit y  and elsewhere cont inually  cont ras t ing a
sout hern and hot -blooded sp ont aneit y  wit h t he icy  and
hy p ocrit ical p urit an-isms of the north.  Byron is self
consciously aware of the necessity of some new Eros-
sanct ificat ion.  In t he Juan and Haidee incident  he is  at
pains to demonstrate a paradisal excellence; and here, and
elsewhere, deliberately relates his romantic perceptions to divine
categories in direct  cont ras t  t o a t radit ional Chris t ian
sy s t em which refuses  t hem honour; once exp licit ly
adoring ‘Alma Venus  Genet rix’ (xvi, 109).

His  Sardanap alus  and Juan are t rans it ion-figures ,
at t emp t s  at  charact eris ing t he develop ment  of a sup er-
s t at e.  The one does  not  know why he is different from
other men and is troubled, as it were, by  his  own genius ; t he
ot her, as  a fict ional figure lit t le more t han a puppet, is
nevertheless used by the poet to define an exquisite balance of
gentleness with bravery, beauty with reticence, and art, in the
fine description ofhis dancing, with unself-consciousness.  He is,
indeed, often a personification of the perfect human type as
outlined in that strange book so imp ort ant  t o all
Renaissance idealism and effect ive behind Elizabethan



literature, Castiglione’s Il Cortegiano; in which are discussed the
synthesis of art or scholarship with military prowess, the value
of grace in any action whatsoever, that is, as we might say, of
s t y le; co-ordinat ion of mind, ey e and limb, giving
unassert ive and unself-conscious power, in game, art, or
living; a gospel of integration which exp ands  t o t he finely
ascending Plat onic-Chris t ian fervour of the close.[37] 
And here we may notice how Hamlet, so often considered
Shakesp eare’s  at t emp t  at  limning out  a new and finer
human t y p e, is  not  only  t hrown back, like all lit erary
genius , on art  t o rep lace an et hic which makes  act ion
p aradoxical,  but  even sp eaks  a long sp eech of art is t ic
advice whose ins is t ence on maint aining t he delicat e
p oise of p ower and reserve, of s incerit y  and clear
t echnique, t hrows  up  a mirror t o all ult imat e ques t ions
of human living.

Living is the greatest of the arts, and often in reading a great
piece of poetic theory, such as Pope’s Essay on Criticism, one
does well to make lightning transferences from poet’ y to life. 
The super state is, indeed, t he art is t ic s t at e; and t hat  is
why  Browning is  so int ensely  Significant.  His robustness,
so imitating to some, appears abnormal in it s  refusal of all
ordinary  exp ress ions  of manly  act ion.  Ins t ead he
blends  a vis ionary  love int uit ion wit h masculine fight ing
qualit y.  He is a poet of love and power.[38] Now the synthesis
of love and power necessarily  involves , as  wit h Niet z sche,



t he concep t  ‘et ernit y ’; and Browning, who so consistently
takes as his heroes not men of action but  rat her art is t s ,
scholars , t heologians , scient is t s ,  shows a unique
possession of eternity assurance which is most perfectly
expressed in direct relation to an artist’s work in Abt Vogler, a
poem asserting not only the power of art to fuse Earth and
Heaven, but the indestructibility of experience itself, the
provisional quality of all fragmentary appearance, and the final
completion, in eternity, of that human drama which in act ualit y,
as  op p osed t o art ,  ap p ears  normally  t o have been left
unresolved.

‘Eternity’ one cannot shortly define: all art is precisely the
needed definition.  Poetry works towards an integration where
something semi miraculous occurs concerning nature and our own
minds and instincts, giving birth to some transcendent reality of
which we and nature are ourselves  imp ort ant  p art s ,  and
which forces  exp ress ion in might y  symbols of infinitude
such as Shakespeare’s (in Timon of Athens pre eminently) or
Byron’s sea or Goethe’s and Wordsworth’s mountains.  By ron
and Ibsen develop  bot h sea and mount ains ; in bot h t he
t w o race, as it were, neck to neck, for ultimate significance,
though with Byron the one and with Ibsen the other finally
dominate.  Ibsen’s long saga of heroic and spiritual drama forces
his major persons towards superman status and in so doing
clothes itself continually in symbolisms of height .  Such
sy mbols  are less  object s  t han energies ; and when



elevation takes, as it continually does, the forms of temple or
palace domes  set ,  generally, above nat ure and esp ecially
wat er, wit h t he sea, as in Yeats’ Byzantium, or rivers, as in
Kubla Khan, to signify t emp oral exis t ence, we have
circularit y  sy mbolis ing t hat  harmony  and completion the
eternal dimension must also possess.  All art furthers our
understanding of some new extra-temporal, yet not static,
reality: p aint ing and archit ect ure, sup erficially  s t ill,
have my s t erious  and moving significances, if only, as Byron
observes, because your wandering eye cannot build the whole
instantaneously (Childe Harold, Iv, 157).  They are therefore for
this, or some subtler, reason to be felt as dynamics as in Eliot’s
Burnt Norton:

 

Only  by  t he
foim, t he p at t ern,

Can words  or
music reach

The s t illness , as
a Chinese jar s t ill

M oves
p erp et ually  in it s
s t illness .



Both Yeats’ two Byzantium poems and Eliot’s Four Quartets
attempt to define t his  my s t erious  ‘et ernit y ’.[39] Similarly
music and p oet ry, exis t ing in a t ime-sequence, build
somet hing of an archit ect ure, a domed structure, which is
their shape or ‘form’, so that we are jerked pleasingly int o a
consciousness  not  of s t illness  but  of s t illness  as
ident ical wit h motion, the ‘living God’ of the New Testament, of
motion as contributory part of a stillness which is itself pulsing
and alive, as in Keats’ Grecian Urn; and of all t he art s  p oet ry,
and esp ecially  drama,[40] in it s  blend of t he mus ical wit h
t he p ict orial,  t he more t emp oral-abs t ract  wit h t he
sp at ial-concret e, serves  t his  p urp ose t he mos t  surely : it
is  a cont inual incarnat ion.  Necessarily, each art -form
wit hin it self shows t he act ion as  relat ed t o some
my st erious  cent re, or over-brooding at mosp here,
op ening vis t as  of infinit e p oss ibilit y ; necessarily  t oo,
what ever t he apparent agonies and evils displayed, the art form
itself is a witness of t hat  int egrat ion and p ower-wit h-p eace
which, if realised in a human p ersonalit y, would result  in
a sup erman t y p e.  For each work of art  t ranscends  t he
cont ent  of which it  is  comp osed; conflict ing forces  are
harmonised; the sluggish and volcanic equally now exist as one
with a t ot alit y  charact erised by  light ness , delicat e p oise,
and freedom.  Hence t h e  m a n y  s y m b o l s  o f  s o m e
w i n ge d  o r  m o u n t e d  h e r o ,  P e r s e u s  a n d  St .  George,
or of t he s t eed himself volat ile, as  wit h Pegasus , ruling



vict orious  over some rep t ilian and dragonish mons t er, a
t radit ion Shakesp eare’s  imagery  resp ect s .  Likewise in
t he p ersonalit y  s t at es  are at t ainable wherein bot h sexual
energy  and t he sense of s in, t hose old cont es t ant s , are
harmonised; wherein p ower is  no longer sexually  cent red
but  breat hes  light ly  t hrough t he t ot al p hy s ique which is
a l s o the spirit, giving an assured freedom and purpose before
hampered; as t hough one were t o climb up , laborious ly,
up on t he former self,  it s  t ingling excit ement s  and
conscience-t aboos  alike, and, firmly  p lant ed on and above
that scrambling labour, which is now seen in perspective, should
survey  exp anses  unguessed.  The higher dimens ion is ,
t herefore, no s imp le elongat ion of t he t ime-s t ream and
immort alit y  is  wronged by  cons t rict ing it  t o life-aft er-
deat h; but  rat her t o be felt  as  an ever-p resent
p ot ent ialit y  imp inging from below and above
s imult aneous ly, wit h t he whole human life, or any  ot her
exis t ence, ext ending vert ically  as  well as  horiz ont ally ;
whence again, our mount ains  and domes , our circular
eternities, as in Dante and Vaughan, or our intuitions of some
sp iral or ot her ascent  as  in Shelley ’s  up  hill rivers  and his
recurr ing cycles of time, that is, of lifting spirals, in Hellas. 
From such a conscious ness  Shakesp eare’s  final p lay s  are
comp osed, not  dramat is ing exact ly  a life-aft er deat h but
p lot t ing out  a discovery  of deat h as  erroneous  and the
loved one living indestructible in tragedy’s despite.  The greatest



p oet s  do not  leave us  wit h mount ains , domes , and circles
only, but  ret urn t o t he human: a t hought  which leads  us
furt her.

We have already noticed the prevalence of bisexual types
in poetry, whether in author or fiction; and the furthest
superman intuition may shape itself into semi human and often
bisexual forms.  An important hermaphrodite figure occurs in
Coleridge’s Destiny of Nations, where t wo images , one of a
cliff and anot her of a sup erhuman p erson, are used t o
s ignify  t ranscendent  resolut ions  in a p oem
comp rehens ively  ranging over t he wors t  horrors  of
man’s  t orment ed exis t ence.  Here is  the first:

...  an
Isle appeared,

Its high, o’er hanging, white,
broad breasted cliffs,

Glassed on the subject ocean.
(341)

This  is  short ly  followed by  a p ersonified vis ion
of Peace.  A more important passage later introduces us to a
god like being which, though ap p arent ly  feminine, is  said t o
resemble Ap ollo, god of masculine beauty:

 



Fort hwit h from t he p lain,

Facing t he Is le, a bright er cloud arose,

And s t eered it s  course which way  t he vap our
went . 

The M aiden p aused, mus ing what  t his  might  mean. 

But  long t ime p assed not , ere t hat  bright er cloud

Ret urned more bright ; along t he p lain it  swep t ;

And soon from fort h it s  burs t ing s ides  emerged

A daz z ling form, broad bosomed,  bold of ey e,

And wild her hair,  save where wit h laurels  bound. 

Not  more majes t ic s t ood t he healing God,

When from his  bow t he arrow sp ed t hat  s lew

Huge Py t hon.  Shriek’d Ambit ion’s  giant  t hrong,

And wit h t hem hissed t he locus t  fiends  t hat
crawled

And glit t ered in Corrup t ion’s  s limy  t rack.

M y  it alics  emp has ise t he int errelat ion o f our t wo
p as s ages .  T h e hermaphroditic figure is here associated with
health and the slaying of reptilian life (Python), the



characterisation being continued in locust-fiends’ and their ‘slimy
track’.

Shelley develops a very similar intuition in the
‘hermaphrodite’ (called ‘that sweet marble monster of both
sexes’) of his fragmentary poetic defence (57) of Epipsychidion, in
which he refers both to Dante and to Shakespeare’s sonnets in
support of his own intimate self-

 

disclosure.  Even more important is the Hermaphrodite of
The Witch of Atlas.  This is a creature of both childlike innocence
and angelic strength and ardour directly personifying, like the Boy-
Charioteer in Goethe’s Faust, the spirit of poetry.  It is created of
‘fire and snow’ tempered with ‘liquid love’ and is called a ‘living
image’ surpassing t he ‘vit al s t one’ of his  awn labour which
Py gmalion, t he sculp t or, adored:

 

A sexless thing it was, and in its growth

It seemed to have developed no defect

Of either sex, yet all the grace of both;

In gentleness and strength its limbs were decked;

The bosom swelled lightly with its full youth,



The countenance was such as might select

Some artist that his skill should never die

Imaging forth such perfect purity.

‘Gentleness and strength’.  Lightness and freedom are felt as
maturing from a fusion of gentleness and strength in a beyond sex
integration.  From its ‘smooth shoulders’ hang two ‘rapid wings’. 
It is told to sit in the ‘prow’ of the boat whose journeys symbolise
poetic excursions.  Normally it lies asleep signifying the half
slumbering powers which Keats rightly attributes to poetry:

And ever as she went, the Image lay

With folded wings and unawakened
eyes;

And o’er its gentle countenance did play

The busy dreams, as thick as
summer flies,

Chasing the rapid smiles that would not
stay,

And drinking the warm tears, and the
sweet sighs Inhaling, which, with busy murmur
vain,

They had aroused from that full heart and



brain.(XL)

The last line is important, defining an inclusive soul state of
physical-mental synthesis and sex charged purity.  When however
some direct visionary attack and ascent is required for whose more
daylight possession Keats’ definition proves insufficient; when a
poem like Shelley’s own Epipsychidion — the name itself suggests
the child hermaphrodite —is in question, or a super poetry such as
Nietzsche’s Zarathustra, this mascot-Ariel awakes and unfurls its
wings:

And then it winnowed the Elysian air

Which ever hung about that
lady bright,

With its aethereal vans and speeding
there,

Like a star up the torrent of
the night,

Or a swift eagle in the morning glare

Breasting the whirlwind with
impetuous flight,

The pinnace, oared by those
enchanted wings,

Clove the fierce streams towards their



upper springs.(xtv)

 

This suggests a poetry of awakened vision such as Shelley
himself drives to an extreme.  The general meaning is further
developed in a lat er image of ‘naked boy s  bridling t ame
wat er snakes’ and finally  sleeping with them (LVIII), the
synthesis indicated recalling Isaiah’s of the leopard lying down
with the kid and the child fearless of the cockatrice (a legendary
snake of great danger), together with his ‘a little child shall lead
them’ (xi, 6 8); as well as Nietzsche’s of the laughing lion and
flut t ering doves  and child in his  Zarathus tra. 
Sh el ley ’s  more exp licit  ‘hermap hrodit e’ definit ions
grow nat urally  from t he general Ariel quality of his work and
his continual use of nakedness to express the inmost essence and
highest soul potentiality of human exis t ence; as  when, in his
lines  on Epipsychidion, he sees  int ense love experience of
a transcendental kind as giving birth to a ‘naked seraph’ (145) .

Such, then, is the bisexual compulsion which exerts force
on the whole human race, to which marriage itself is ancillary
only, almost a second best, and which we have seen shaping
itself into numerous literary figures, Spenser’s Britomart,
Shakespeare’s boy-girls, and Byron’s effeminate soldier heroes,
Sardanapalus and Juan, the latter once humorously referred to as
a Cupid in uniform, like ‘love turned a lieutenant of artillery’ (ix,
44).  It is natural that such intuitions should on occasion be given



a more precise, symbolic, expression in terms of the Shelleyan
hermaphrodite, or Shakespeare’s Ariel, personifying poetry. 
Here is an old poetic definition of my own:

I see an Ariel,
rainbow draped, A
stripling boy: sky spread

Ripple white arms from
shoulders white,

Rose lips and
burning head!

Poising the attitude of flight

On limbs that stream to
earth, Naked, he quivers to
inbreathe Scent of the
lightning’s path.

Seraph of flame! Thou
azure-eye’d,

Not yet your spring — oh,
wait, You who drop arrows in
my heart,

Clay-clogg’d and
suffocate.



Such figures are eternity personifications, or incarnations,
extending, very valuably, the closely similar symbol of the child
in the New Testament, Blake, Wordsworth, and others.  The
child’s purity is, however, infra sexual; the hermaphrodite’s
super sexual: the one symbolises the eternal, the other enjoys it. 
Now, since this hermaphrodisiac state is, pre-eminently, the
creative state, it cannot be maintained without

 

continual adjustment and, indeed, re creation, within the
personality.  While working from, and oft en visualis ing,
t he living et ernit y, it  is  and must be, at penalty of slipping
back to the lower conflicts, ceaselessly creative; for in creation
alone is love identical with power.

I I I .
I C O N C L U D E by  not icing t wo s t riking recent

lit erary  examp les  from (i) Flecker’s Hassan and (ii) the poetry
of T.  S.  Eliot; which respectively emp has ise — t he emp has is
will alway s  t end s light ly  one way  or t he other — the
adventurous-active and contemplative passive tendencies of a high
integration.

Hassan develop s  sex-lus t  and blood-lus t  t owards  a
remarkable conclus ion t o which t hese t win forces  may  be



felt  as  cont ribut ory,

though utterly therein transmuted.  Hassan, a kindly person,
experiences an intense and rather over-sensuous love, or lust,
which involves him in a frenz ied jealousy  and craving for
revenge; and next , for his  purgation, is forced to witness and at
times share in a wider action of lus t ,  cruelt y  and ap p alling
love-sacrifice; and is  at  las t  raised t o a higher s t at e,
set t ing out  on a journey  sy mbolis ing a new freedom and a
new p urp ose.  He is ,  as  it  were, originally  p lunged int o
t he main action by Ishak the poet, and Ishak finally accompanies
him, though after breaking his lute, to signify a rise through poetry
beyond poetry.  The golden journey to Samarkand is a move from
lustful and sadistic horrors, wherein the ‘fountain’ of life was
reddened and roses and blood agonis ingly  confused, t owards
some new dimens ion t o which t heir exp erience has  forced
t hem, leaving t hem however newly  energic aft er burning
and p arched p araly s is , like Coleridge’s  ship  in The
Ancient Mariner suddenly lifted into miraculous and light motion. 
So t hey  are t o t ravel across  seas  and mount ains , breat hing
keen air, searching for the golden secret:

We are the Pilgrims, master; we
shall go

Always a little further: it
may be



Bey ond t hat  las t  blue mount ain barred wit h snow

Across that angry or that glimmering sea.

Whit e on a t hrone or guarded
in a cave

There lives a prophet who can
understand Why men were born: but
surely we are brave,

Who t ake t he Golden
Road t o Samarkand.

Flecker’s  ‘Samarkand’ corresp onds  t o
Yeat s”By z ant ium’.  ‘Throne’ and ‘cave’ suggest respectively
the sublimated intelligence and the dark unconscious; these caves
symbolically re-echoing back through Shelley and Keats, Coleridge
and Wordsworth, to the ancient world.  Observe how white purity
and shadowed gloom are countered by the ringing and winning
emphasis on a ‘golden’ quest.[41]  This quest is masculine,
explicitly leaving women and soft joys, yet itself romantic; a
golden asceticism; and if you ask where, precisely, we may to day
best search for the prophet hinted, for that poetry beyond poetry
which the whole journey  shadows, and t o which all
lit erat ure asp ires , I p oint  t o my  following section, ‘The
Golden Labyrinth’.



Eliot’s Waste Land concludes likewise with suggestions of
some new and purposive freedom beyond inhibiting paralysis, all
but equating t rue exis t ence wit h ‘t he awful daring of a
moment ’s  surrender’; t hat  is, the plunge beyond ethic of that
eternity-grasping instinct always coveting the dangerous and
golden secret.  Wind, sea and ships respons ive t o navigat ion are
Eliot ’s  regular sy mbolism,s , as  in Pru rock , The Waste
Land and Ash Wednesday, for full psychic liberation, and among his
finest pieces of positive insight is Marina, a ship-poem related to
Shakespeare’s Pericles.  This outlines an experience beyond bot h
t he ‘ecs t asy ’ of t he flesh and t he ‘t oot h of t he dog’, our
usual love and power balance.  Instead of these, which are death,
springs the new life, closely related to creation, dramatised in the
finding of a daughter and direct in-feeling into the creative
principle.  The result is mystically paradoxical, something
inexplicable in purely intellectual or physical terms, yet related to
both, since what is reached remains ‘more distant than the stars
and nearer than the eye’, at once inward and cosmic; a new power
at once ‘less strong’ and ‘stronger’ than the normal pulses of the
body; yet gentle and loving and explicitly associated with merry
laughter, it would seem of children.  These impressions interweave
with an old ship coming to an island shore and the recurring
t hought  of a reborn s t rengt h comp act ly  summarised in
t he p hrase ‘the new ships’.  A daughter, as in King Lear, Pericles,
and The Tempest, plays on the feminine without too closely
involving the passionate-sexual and may be related back to those



identity symbolisms of sisterhood already noticed.

With Marina we may group the more masculine Triumphal
March.  These t wo s t and as  t win-born works , s imilar in
bot h t heir t ime of composition and their peculiarly secular
basis.  Triumphal March defines a my s t ical heroism.  M odern
warfare is  balanced agains t  ancient  temples, a satirical or at
least humorous contemporaneity interweaving With the temples,
ritual, and oak-leaves of an ancient strength.  The Poem would
relate modern mass-warfare, together with modern sophis. 
tication, to the heroic and legendary.  In the central figure alone, for
Just three lines, the true integration is glimpsed:

 

There is  no int errogat ion in his  ey es

Or in t he hands , quiet  over t he horse’s
neck,

And t he ey es  wat chful, wait ing,
p erceiving, indifferent .

O hidden under t he dove’s  wing,
hidden in t he t urt le’s  breas t  Under t he
p ahnt ree at  noon, under t he running wat er

At  t he s t ill p oint  of t he t urning
world.  O hidden.



O n e  i s  r e m i n d e d  o f  K e a t s ’ d e f i n i t i o n  o f
p o e t r y  a s  ‘ t h e  s u p r e m e  o f  p o w e r ’ a n d  ‘ m i gh t  h a l f
s l u m b e r i n g o n  i t s  o w n  r i gh t  a r m ’ ( i n  S l e e p  and
Poetr y, 236); and of Pop e’s  ‘works  wit hout  show and
wit hout  p omp  p res ides’ (in his  Essay on Cr iticism, 75);
of Cas t iglione’s  p erfect  court ier,  indeed of all our recent
exp lorat ions .  Here is  p ower s t illed by  et ernit y
imp regnat ion, y et  p uls ing and cent ral t o t he heroic move
m e n t ,  a c t i o n  a n d  p a s s i v i t y  e m b r a c i n g,  t h e  m a r t i a l
b l e n d i n g w i t h  nat ure’s  ‘oak leaves’, and all referred t o
a circular sy mbolism.  Such a figure derives  from t he los t
‘eagles ’ and ‘t rump et s ’ of an earlier p oem, t he bold
p hrase at t emp t  of ‘Chris t  t he t iger’ coming in ‘t he
juves cence of t he y ear’ in Ger ontion , a work rich in
inclus ion of t hose jarring ant agonisms  which here at t ain
quiescence, and t he reviving in t he p ersonalit y  of a
‘broken Coriolanus’ at  t he conclus ion t o The Waste
L a n d .  Eliot ’s  p oet ry  cont inually  aims  t o fuse fert ilit y
wit h religion, t he good wit h act ivit y, t he masculine and
t he feminine, p ower wit h love.

Among Eliot ’s  more p os it ively  t oned works  Marina
an d Tr iumphal Mar ch at t ain a sy nt hes is  more humanly
valuable t han t hose which rely  on ort hodox Chris t ianit y,
in which t he organic and breat hing p ower, t he rep ose and
confidence, of t hese t wo is  miss ing; t hough Ash
We d n e s d a y cont ains  Eliot ’s  one p iece of golden



imp ress ionism in t he remarkable immort alit y  line ‘Where
jewell’d unicorns  draw by  t he gilded hearse’.  Marina and
Triumphal March, however, use, as his more religious  p oet ry
does  not , a s ignificant  humour, it self t ouching t he golden
p rovinces  of t he imaginat ion; in Mar ina a delicat e and
t ent at ive ‘small laught er’ and in Triumphal March t he
rough cockney  comment  wit hin which t he s t at ely  cent ral
t heme is  inset .   Humour, as  in Shakesp eare and By ron,
is ,  failing t he almos t  p erfect  and t herefore somewhat  less
help ful p inp oint  or knife edge of sy nt hes is  reached
t h r o u g h o u t  C o l e r i d g e ’ s  Z a p o l y a , a necessary
comp lement , as  Niet z sche assert s ,  t o t he riches t  et ernit y
exp os it ions , rendering p oss ible a t ot al inclus ion, at  once
accep t ance and p urificat ion, ot herwise not  evident .  A
r e l e v a n t  moment  occurs  at  t he climax of Shelley ’s
Prometheus  ( i v,  iv ; 261-8), where t he child-sp irit  of t he
Eart h is  shown enclosed in a sy s t em.  of revolving
sp heres  and wheels  p recisely  as  Dant e, at  t he conclus ion
o f t h e Pa r a d is o , shows t he form of man my st ically
fit t ed t o t he circular divine which various ly  elsewhere
encloses  and dominat es  his  human s t o r i e s  a n d
p e r s o n s .   N o w  w i t h  D a n t e ,  t h o u gh  f l i r t a t i o n  a n d
d a n c e  and Beat rice’s  smile indeed help  t o comp ose his
p aradise, humour as  s u c h  i s ,  m a i n l y ,  a b s e n t ,  h i s
h a p p i e s t ,  i n t e n s e s t ,  m o s t  r a d i a n t  a t t a i nment s
being accomp anied wit h a fear as  keen as  any  hell



horrors .  He is, therefore, always nearer the power impulse than
Shakespeare, who can relax at  any  moment  int o t he more
feminine or humorous  abandon; and both Shelley’s Child in
Prometheus and his Hermaphrodite in The Witch of Atlas  (XL)
are shown as  smiling in half s leep , t hus  reminding us  of
Keat s ’ half s lumbering’ p oet ic ‘might ’ and Eliot ’s  hero in
Triumphal March, whilst also fusing the amtesque and
Shakespearian worlds.  A further understanding of these fascinating
symbolisms will be advanced in our study of Thus Spoke
Zarathustra.

It is clear why the Christian tradition has always regarded
sanctity as non-sexual.  But, though the perfectly poised and
integrated state mus t  sup ersede sexualit y  as  such, and any
imagined sup erman be finally alone, without a partner, yet,
failing the final consummation, it self almos t  imp oss ible in
t erms  of p rolonged act ion on our p lane, man’s  sexual
energies  mus t  be sup p osed int ermit t ent ly  t o funct ion.  In
the artist, though creation itself be characterised wholly by a super
normal purity, grace, and composure, with no definitely located
physical excitement — Shelley’s ‘at war with every base desire’ or
Coleridge’s ‘sunny pleasure dome with caves of ice’ —
nevertheless sexual stimulus may serve habitually as a propulsion
towards an ever wider reclaiming of t errit ory  from evil
associat ions , an ever-wider re int egrat ion, in which its
fiery elixirs are continually dispelled, like those of Goethe’s
Homunculus , t o delight  t he whole organism.  Sexual



excit ement  functions on the plane of opposites: either of male
and female organisms in approach and contact; or of their
reflections within the individual’s soul, where one side — Yeats’
anti self’, whose strangeness Nietzsche so emphasises (see pp. 
178, 208) — will appear normally as evil, so that our ‘sense of sin’
becomes identical with the extension of sexual virility beyond
animal instinct whether as stimulus or reaction.  Powys notices in
A Glastonbury Romance how, when Mr.  Evans’ whole self is set
on his p rop osed deed, when t he moment  of int egrat ion
occurs , p hy s ical quiescence results (xxix, Io5I).  Though this
integration, being a total surrender t o one s ide of t he
op p os it ion, is  of a comp arat ively  low order, and
t herefore, in t his  p art icular sadis t ic ins t ance, criminal,
the noblest creative living may be supposed to follow a very
similar course.  We too often pretend that the higher state is
independent of impulse, whereas t he Eros , p hy s ically,
ment ally, and sp irit ually, mus t , conscious ly  or
unconscious ly, be affect ive p rior t o, and next  sunk within,
all truly creative action, all action valuably new as opposed to the
mass reproduction of social replicas.  The divine and the immoral
are always close.  Even though our subject be married, we are
discussing that over plus of physical psychic energy differentiating
man from the beasts whose advent is, indeed, the ‘fall’ of Genesis
and a symptom of whose presence in vigorous activity is a sense
of sin.  Such are those Bo-called ‘perversions’ of sexual instinct
which are nevertheless the royal paths to eternal wisdom and the



Tree of Life.  Physical functioning must persist, however monastic
the ideal pursued; and to regard its accomp any ing t hought s ,
whet her in dream or waking life, as  unfortunate accidents
necessarily discontinuous with the rational personalit y  is  t o rule
out  a final int egrat ion from t he s t art .   M oreover, t o draw
any  sharp  dis t inct ion bet ween dream, or waking fant asy,
an d reason, is to split the personality.  This our ethical tradition
regularly does, if not by precept by an embarrassed silence.  One
would like to ask what thoughts should be supposed to harmonise
with those sexual act ivit ies  cons t it ut ing a p hy s ically  virile
but  wholly  dedicat ed and celibat e religious  life? For
some t hought s , or fant as ies , whet her in sleep or waking,
there must, and should, be.

Poetry, and the records of mysticism, offer an alternative
through inward acceptance which nevertheless does not involve
unconditional surrender.  In M ilt on’s  Comus  t he At t endant
Sp irit  assert s  t hat  t he Lady ’s  release from Comus’ sp ell
(i.e.   from lus t ) mus t  be p erformed by a reversal of the
magician’s own rod; though, the rod being lost, he falls back on the
aid of Sabrina, a symbol of ‘moist curb’ (i.e.  moral control) and
purity, almost of divine grace, as a second best (815 et seq.). 
M ilt on seems t o be p oint ing a dis t inct ion bet ween genius
and t alent , in art  or life; for we may  sugges t  t hat  genius
(as  wit h St .   Paul) is  conditioned expressly by the finding and
reversed use of Comus’ rod.  Poetry is regularly created by such a
reversal.  It is the technique of crit ical int erp ret at ion and



redirect ion, which is  very  different  from critical rejection,
for the golden centres of life are at stake.  Ancient myth has its
Golden Fleece and again its golden apples of the Hesperides, both
on a tree and guarded by a serpent, to be won only by the daring
of a Jason or a Herakles .  We are, I t hink, t oo much afraid
of t hat  serpent.

How oft en is  t he secret  wisdom, from ancient  t imes
t ill t o-day, imaged as golden.  Gold, which is solid sunlight,
remains to the imaginat ion an eart hly  lord, kingly -sweet . 
The ques t  of medieval alchemy  for the ‘philosopher’s stone’
to transmute base metals to gold was one with its search for the
elixir of life.  Those old alchemists talked of a Red Lion and Lily
which were ‘wedded together’ under extreme heat to produce the
Young Queen which is the miraculous, gold-creating power.[42] 
The mechanism suggests passion and purity conflicting to create
wisdom; as in Hassan, where red is the colour, both for love’s
roses and the blood disturbing the fountain’s purity, but gold for
the Journey  t o Samarkand; or O’Casey ’s  Within the
Gates , a p lay  mos t  colourfully significant, where an opposition
of red and black is resolved into a golden ritual.  There is a virility
in the golden which no white purity can possess, at least for
anyone who has read and taken to heart Melville’s chapter ‘On the
Whiteness of the Whale’ in Moby Dick.  So Lawrence in The
Escaped Cock, perhaps his most perfect work, wherein his various
and inconclusive wrestlings mature into a clean opposition of
p agan virilit y  agains t  a Jesus  of convent ional p allor,



refers  very  ap t ly  for his  p urp ose t o ‘t he golden
Ant ony ’.  Poet ry  and my t h obey  laws  as  y et
unrecognised.  Whet her by  cont ras t ,  as , for examp le, in
the myth of Midas, or by metaphoric identity, gold has life-
equivalents: in Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice and Tinzon of
Athens, especially its last scenes, in Masefield’s Aran, in Wagner’s
The Ring with its ‘Rhine-gold’, again dragon-guarded and
heroically  sought  and won.  So Browning’s  Cap onsacchi,
t hinking in t erms  of t he Garden of t he Hesp erides , sees
love as  ‘t he p riz e o’ t he p lace, t he t hing of p erfect  gold’
(The Ring and the Book, VI, 1007).  But what colour, one might
ask, does our traditional theology offer? True, one might argue that
utter saintliness should and must be other-worldly and therefore
colourless; but if there be any purpose in this earthly life of ours,
surely our best worship  is  a living t ransmut at ion of all
God-imp lant ed energies , raising agony to joy, expressing itself,
at the limit, through love and power, in laughter and dancing. 
Dante’s Divina Commedia, Don Juan, O’Casey’s Within the Gates,
Castiglione’s Il Cortegiano, variously ratify t he emp has is
s t at ed in Niet z sche’s  Zar athus tr a and Havelock Ellis ’s
The Dance of Lie; for the dance, wherein human existence is
temporarily at once purposeful and purposeless, progressing and
yet circular, and act ion is  buoy ed light ly  on mus ic, is  a
microcosm of creat ion it self; and hence t he p hrase caught
from t he Old Tes t ament  and rep eat ed in t he New, ‘ I
p ip ed t o y ou and y ou would not  dance’.



In richest life-wisdom, too, there must often be humour, the
humour of Chaucer, Shakespeare, Byron, Shaw: all good laughter is
sexually related and golden.  As for the New Testament, both the
Gospels and St.  Paul phrase their message in metaphoric terms of
riches, in a manner closely resembling Shakespeare’s erotic-
romantic connotations.  Our holy Eros, whatever guise he take,
stands at the heart of our earthly existence, conditioning and
expanding to that super-state of flooding golden life with attendant
power so vividly defined, once and for all, in Biron’s lengthy
defence of love in Love’s Labour’s Lost, so closely resembling
t he met ap hy s ic of Fals t aff ’s  sp eech on sherris -sack; for
wine-intoxication, born of vegetable-fruit and cosmic sun-fire, itself
enjoys, if with too evanescent a riotousness, the good we seek. 
Biron’s long passage on the miraculous powers of love presents the
gist of my t hes is ; it  p oint s , I believe, a way  t o
unders t anding of Niet z sche, perhaps of Christ; and, however
often our tragic experience forces us back, remains as earnest of our
end.

 

[26] 
See my article on Lyly in the Review of English Studies, April, 1940.
[27] 
Since writing this passage, I find Mr.  Middleton Murry in Adam and Eve (172)
suggesting that ‘Shakespeare replaced Our Lady in Heaven by a galaxy of divine
and natural women on earth’.
[28] 



A great but neglected play: see my study in The Burning Oracle.

 
[29] See also pp.  123 4.  Helena’s art may be equated, via the Dionysian, with
poetry itself.  She is also to be compared with the other redeeming and
resurrecting women, Marina and Paulina.  I suggest that All’s Well that Ends
Well should be dated later than is usual.
[30] 
S ee al so Bridges’ Tes tament  of  Beauty,  Iv,  1408,  where
‘ comradeship’ i s  rel at ed t o  t he superman-concept ion.
[31] 
This is surely the ‘secret’ realised by Shaw’s poet, Marchbanks, at the end of
Candida: compare the remarks on the ‘poetic temperament’ as ‘an old maid’s
tempera meat’ in Man and Superman (Iv).  At the start of Wagner’s Ring we are
told that the great power symbolised is conditional on the refusal of love.  For
Nietzsche, see p.  179.
[32] 
Frederick Carter describes how Lawrence admired the ‘tightly interwoven’
psyche of certain primitive tribes, ‘male and female together’ (D.  H.  Lawrence
and the Body Mystical).  Compare perhaps Nietzsche’s ‘pussy-cat damsels’ (p. 
183).
[33] 
For midnight fantasy and eternity see p.  196; pp.  35 6, 135, 155, L78 81,,
201-2.
[34] 
Experiences recorded in William James’ Varieties of Religious Experience offer
many analogies: e.g.  ‘Something in myself made me feel myself a part of
something bigger than I, that was controlling.  I felt myself one with the grass,
the trees, birds, insects, everything in Nature’; the self is lost in a perception of
‘supreme power and love’ ,(‘Mysticism’, 3 9 4 ) .   See also my p p .   59-60, 67,
130, 166 (note).
[35] 
The suspicions regarding the complete authenticity of Henry VIII  appear to be
unfounded.  See my study of the play in The Crown of Life.
[36] 



For a considered discussion of Milton’s life-work, I must point to my Chariot
of Wrath (Faber & Faber, 1942) •See also my notes on pp.  167, 196, 215.
[37] 

Castiglione’s book is published under the t it le The Cour tier  in
the Everyman

Series.
[38] 
‘Throughout Browning’s life’, writes Miss Dallas Kenmare, ‘love and power
alternated, interpenetrated, in his mind as supreme values’ (Browning and
Modern Thought, 171).
[39] 
My interpretation of Yeats’ poems is given in the conclusion to my Starlit
Dome.  T he rel at i on of the Four  Quar t et s  t o  t he concept  ‘ et erni ty’
has  been di scussed by D.  W.  Harding and F.  R.  Leavis in Scrut iny
(September, 1936, and Summer, 1942).
[40] 
This quality of the dramatic art-form is discussed more fully in my Principles of
Shakespearian Production.
[41] 
The excellence indicated is thus set between black and white, good and evil, in
the sense of our phrase ‘the golden mean’.  Note also Yeats’ use of gold in
Sailing to tizantiwn.
[42] 
See Prof.  Latham’s notes to Goethe’s Faust in the Everyman edition (r 66).



V. THE GOLD EN  LAB YR IN TH

AN INT RODUCT ION T O Thus  Spok e Zarathus tra

 

The surest virtues thus from
passions shoot

Wild nat ure’s  vigour
working at  t he root .

Pope’s Essay on Alan, n, 183

 

Thou goes t  t hy  way  of great ness : now is  t hat
become t hy  final refuge which hat h been hit hert o t hine
ext remes t  p eril.

Thus Spake Zarathustra, III, I.

 

(N.B.— I have numbered Zarathustra’s ‘Introductory Discourse’
as  t he firs t  discourse of Part  I.)

 

I .



IN NIETZSCHE’S Thus Spake Zarathustra the main
tensions of European poetry reach a self conscious resolution
drawing level with that of t he New Tes t ament  it self.   The
book is  accordingly  far from easy :

I go new way s , a new sp eech is  in my  mout h; I am
wearied, like all creat ors , of old tongues.  (n) I)

Nietzsche scarcely, I think, recognises how precisely he is
translating into conceptual thought and direct, if symbolically
expressed, doctrine, t he diverse energies  of Renaissance
lit erat ure.  These in t rans lat ion seem startling and
paradoxical, and only yield full value to a sensitive and
unp rejudiced int elligence.  Thus  Niet z sche needs  ‘clear
s moot he mirrors’ for an audience or the teaching will be, as
indeed it has been, ‘distorted’ (II, I ; IV, II).  Yet he himself, or
Zarathustra — it comes to nearly the same thing — expresses no
static scheme, the meditations moving with a steadily modulated
interplay of doubts and certainties, of cutting satire and poetic
song.  Zarathustra is himself uncertain whether he is ‘one that
promiseth or one that fulfilleth’ (II, 20).  He can be humble
enough, knowing himself a ‘crip p le’ up on t he bridge t o
t he fut ure (II, 20); but his single aim is to make men whole.  It
is, indeed, terrible t o him t o see t hem ‘broken in p ieces’
and ‘scat t ered as  up on a bat t le field and a shambles’,
mere ‘fragment s ’ only.  Therefore he say s :

My whole imagination and endeavour is this — to



assemble and bring together t hat  which is  fragment  and
riddle and gris ly  accident .  (II, 20)

He writes from, and works to re create in others, the
perfectly integrated consciousness, claiming to offer man that
purpose and divine at homeness which his split and bleeding
intelligence cannot focus.

The book penetrates the most difficult of all fortresses, for
the interation offered is all but completely presented, though
without ever forgetting the evils and agonies of mortality, in
positive terms:

And many an one that cannot see the sublime in mankind
calleth it virtue to see too well what is base: thus he calleth hi. 
evil eye virtue.  (II, 5)

The antithetical impulses of love and power probably attain
a synthesis jnore coherently reasoned and convincingly set forth
than in any other work of explicit teaching outside the New
Testament itself.  As in the New Testament, the doctrine is one
maturing directly from the poetic, p ot  t he p hilosop hic,
consciousness : t herein is  it s  unique value and difficulty. 
It deals not in concepts so much as forces, which themselves next
wind int o t he et ernal.   The advent ure is  s t range and
daring, but  the result achieved holds a finality beyond theory.

There is  t he at t ack usual wit h such t hinkers  agains t
convent ional values.  Orthodox religion lacks vital direction, its



priests are ‘corpses’ drap ed in ‘black’ wit h charnel odours
lingering about  t heir t eaching (II, 4).  Yet its gloom holds no
majesty, both its joy and its pain being superficial, its tone-
quality grey:

They must sing better songs ere I learn belief in their
Saviour: his disciples must look like the saved.  (II, 4)

‘Whom’, Niet z sche asks , ‘clot h t his  mummery  of
sorrow convert ?’ The Christian Church he sees rightly as
locked fast in that world of good and evil which he, and indeed its
own gospel, claims to transcend: it therefore knows nothing of
‘freedom’s seventh heaven’ (II, 4).  Our theological tradition
suffers from an essential ignorance not so much of t he t rut h as
of t he inmost  nat ure of all t rut h, which exis t s  in a
dimension far richer than any jig saw arrangement of defined
concepts.  Static virtues themselves inextricably entwined with
weakness (III, 5) rrierely  overlay  deep er evils  and t he
right eous  are .at  root  envious  (1, 5), defeatist (1, 10), fearful
(III, 5), emotionally febrile (II, 15; III, 7), Pet t y  ( IV, 12),
s t up id ( III,  9),  and clogged wit h ‘heavy ’ concep t s  t ill
life becomes a ‘desert’ (III, II).  They are therefore

false in themselves, shifty eyed, and are a whited worm-
rottenness disguised beneath big words, beneath placard virtues
and brilliant false works.  (IV, 13)

The at t ack, as  in t he New Tes t ament , is  levelled



agains t  t he mos t  reputed and trusted seats of learning and
sanctity.  In them works the slow poison of insincerity, a lack of
personal integrity attempting to over-mask itself with words and
conventional behaviour.  Such gravity (II,10) and penitence (II,
13) are repudiated.

Academic learning receives  a condemnat ion s imilar
t o Pop e’s .  It  plays with half-real categories but cannot conceive
of mind as creative Power, as the ‘life which cutteth into life’, a
sacrificial potency (II, 8).  l’o Niet z sche knowledge is  no
mere rearrangement  of fact s , no mere discovery of facts, but
a living- act, impelled by the whole both physical and ment al
p ee sonalit y, demanding daring and hones t y.  Scholars
s t udy  at  second-hand, ‘gaz e on t hought s  t hought  by
ot hers ’ ( II,  16), see t he sp arks , t he out ward result s  of
genius , but  never seeing t he anvil nor ‘the cruelty of its
hammer’, never getting within the dynamic meanings , and wit h
neit her t he p ride nor t he humilit y  p rop er t o wisdom (II,
8).  He is  as  infuriat ed as  Pop e at  t he ‘arrogance’ ( II,  12)
of learned.  ignorance.  Scholars ‘have cold, dried-up eyes, and in
their sight every bird lieth plucked’ (iv, 13).  Their learning is not
necessarily wrong, but dead; and therefore, in the wider context
involving vital cat egories , a fals ificat ion.  The judgment  is
p ronounced from t he higher dimension of understanding
emphasised by all truly creative thinkers who, he says, ‘scorn to
deduce’ when they can ‘divine’ (III, 2); this divination being, we
may suggest, no chance flash of insight, but a serene bird’s-eye



view moving across and over the territory on which it sees the
mazed bafflings of the lower, deductive, intelligence.  Those who
t hink t o cas t  off int ellect ual shackles  in t he name of a
p urely  individualistic freedom, who desire freedom as an end in
itself, and give no evidence of the greater, justifying, insight, no
‘master-thought’, are carefully repudiated (I, 18).  Such a mastery,
however, Nietzsche himself claims.  Even though he move on
errors, therefore, he describes himself as going above the heads of
rival thinkers (II, 16); as when Pop e say s  of a man’s  fait h
‘his  can’t  be wrong whose life is  in t he right’ (Essay on fan,
u, 306).  His attack on ‘realists’ is especially acute.  They  are
not , as  t hey  t hink, unbelievers , but  rat her ‘comp ound
pictures of all that hath ever been believed’ (II, 14); that is, a
composite of second-hand knowledge; t heir lack of
religious , or some ot her similarly aspiring, belief being,
precisely, symptomatic of a psychic discont inuit y  bet ween
t hought  and ins t inct ,  whereas  t he ‘creat or’,  though he
may not subscribe to a conventional faith, yet ‘believes in
believing’ ( II,  14), remaining in close cont act  wit h t he
nameless  necessity behind and beyond all belief.

Group ed wit h s t at ic valuat ions  we have ‘lus t s ’.  
The comp laint  is  usual from t he New Tes t ament  t o D. 
H.  Lawrence.  Those who live ‘insolent ly  in brief lus t s ’
(I,  9) are sad failures .  Newsp ap ers  are t he ugly  food of a
diseased, devouring, sadis t ic p ublic ( I,  I 2 ) ,  ‘verbal
slops’ (II, 7), as in O’Casey’s Within the Gates, while money



becomes a ‘lever of power’ for men intrinsically ‘impotent’ (I, 12). 
All mass-consciousness repels him, and revolutionaries are called
‘salt’ (n, 18), disguising ‘tyrant-lusts’ in the name of equality (II,
7), having ‘learnt t he art  of making mire t o boil’ 18).  The
s t at e, wherein ‘a s low suicide of all men is called life’, imposes
‘a sword and a hundred lusts’ and is  false t hrough and
t hrough (1, 12).  The p ower-rabble, t he scribbling-
rabble, and t he lus t -rabble (n, 6), t he t ime-serving and
flattering court (III, 12), alike meet condemnation.  The group-
consciousness, in whatever form, is distasteful, and its most
respected instruments of cruelty raise disgust:

I love not your cold justice; out of the eye of your judges
looketh ever the executioner with his cold steel.  (i, 20)

Nietzsche mistrusts all those ‘in whom the impulse to
punish is power ful’,  for from t heir faces  p eer ‘t he
hangman and t he bloodhound’ (ix, 7).  Our justice is, as King
Lear in his madness discovered and Timon assert ed, rot t en t o
t he core, and all concep t s  of ‘reward’, ‘ret aliat ion’ and
‘righteous vengeance’ (ix, 5) are condemned as in Jesus’ parables. 
Once, medit at ing on t he imp lant ed laws  of inequalit y
and conflict ,  Nietzsche begins to admit the necessity of
punishment, only to bring himself up sharply with:

.  Rather will I be a pillar saint than a whirlpool of
vengefulness! Verily, no whirlwind or cy clone is
Zarat hus t ra; and if he be a dancer, he will never dance



t he t arant ula! ( II,7)

The force of his indictment derives from its single minded
devotion to an uncompromising generosity.  And yet no writer of
modern Europe shows such unerring power of direct, lancet like,
penetration into the evils  beneat h resp ect abilit y : his
p hrases  drop  like burning iodine into the sores of our
civilisation.

It is no trivial and ephemeral indictment, the repudiation of
mental rigidit ies , esp ecially  t hose involving jus t ice,
being furt her ext ended t o a condemnat ion of what  is ,
p ret t y  nearly, a necess it y  t o human thinking:

Verily  a great  folly  dwellet h in our Will; and it  is
become a curse on all humanity that this folly learned to have
mind!

The avenging mind; my friends, this hitherto hath been
man’s best concept; and t hat  wheresoever t here was
afflict ion, t here mus t  be p unishment .

(II, 20)

We should comp are t he revenge-t hemes  of Greek
and Eliz abet han drama (esp ecially  in t heir relat ion t o
jus t ice) and Wordswort h’s  Borderers, as well as our
theological systems of Heaven and Hell, God’s wrat h, p ay ment
by  sacrifice, and so on.  Niet z sche t akes  t he s t and of



t h e Book  of job, Jesus , and, of course, mos t  creat ive
t hinkers  s ince, and one to which our dramatic examples
themselves all point, willing t he t ransmut at ion of t heir own
negat ions .  For vengeance and it s  ext ens ion in jus t ice is
a backward mind-t endency  whereby  evil exis t s  in it s
own right , so rendering half of exis t ence negat ive;
whence t ime is felt as destructive, as in Troilus and Cressida
and Macbeth, and what St .   Paul meant  by  ‘t he law’ exert s
it s  force.  Therefore:

And t his  it self is  jus t ice, t he law of t ime, whereby
it  mus t  devour it s  own children. (II,20)

How comp act ly  wides t  int errelat ions  are knit
t oget her.  The solut ion is  t hat  of t he New Tes t ament : t o
reject  backward t hought  dealing in count ers  of become
rigid fact ,  t o let  t he dead bury  t he dead and redeem t ime
by  t he ‘saviour and joy  Winger’, t he p art  p ersonified by
Christ after the old dispensation of conflict; that is, the creative
will; wit h an at t emp t , like t hat  shadowed in Shelley ’s
Prometheus  ( IV, V, 270-318), t o ‘will ret rosp ect ively ’,
t o cleanse, ‘redeem’, indeed even alter, the past through a
creative present ( I I ,  2 0 ;  I I I ,  12).  Our religious t hinking
cert ainly  offers  s t ill all t he old cat egories  of Niet z sche’s
‘Spirit of Gravity’: ‘compulsion and dogma, necessity and
consequence, p urp ose and will,  good and evil’ ( III,  12);
t hough wit hin our sacred scriptures lies dormant the finer



insight.

The Chris t ian Church has  fallen from t hat  reach of
u n d e r s t a n d i n g bey ond law and moralit y  so
uncomp romis ingly  heralded by  St .  Paul.  Every true poet
or prophet, however, aims, consciously or unconsciously, to lift
back the tumbled engine on to its smooth rails and set it going. 
The weight  of ap p arent  evil,  all t hose sadisms , human or
c o s mi c , which we have discussed, make t his  hard. 
Niet z sche is ,  necessarily, deep ly  aware of t hese, y et
remarkably  cons is t ent  in maint aining a p os it ive
ap p roach.  He refuses  t o submit  t o t heir dominat ion,
w hils t  charging our cult ure wit h abject  surrender.  The
fully  int egrat ed p ersonalit y  (i.e.   t he sup er p ersonalit y )
would need, of course, no mechanisms  of t ragic drama or
rit uals  of sacrifice: Chris t  is ,  but  does  not  need, a
Saviour.  Therefore concent rat ion on horrors  argues  inner
discord, and cruelt y  is  t he ‘delight ’ not  so much of t he
wicked as  of the ‘meagre, hideous, and famished’ soul (I, 1).  He
is aware of cosmic p ain and has  known t he world t o seem
‘t he work of a suffering and t ort ured god, t he ever
imp erfect  image of an et ernal cont radict ion’ (I, 4), but
suspects an insidious self deception:

Methinks ye have cruel eyes, and spy lustfully after
sufferers.  Hath not your lust but disguised itself, calling herself
pity?  (  ,14)



Did not  a ‘holy ’ s imp licit y  devise t he ‘fire of t he
s t ake’ ( I,  18)? Indeed, he cons iders  t he p arap hernalia of
s in and p enit ence t o be an out ward aspect of inward cruelty
in all such ‘cross bearers’ (III, 13).  Men ‘knew not  how t o love
t heir God save by  nailing man t o t he cross ’ ( II,  4): a
thought repeated in Jeffers’ Meditation on Saviours.  We have a
bitterly sat iric s t udy  of a religious  t y p e (iv, 5) who enjoy s
suffering under a t orment ing god, comp ass ion, p ain, and
cruelt y  all mingling t o creat e some s t range ‘bliss ’
comp arable t o Wordswort h’s  ‘soot hing t hought s ’
sp ringing from ‘human suffering’ in his  Immortality
O d e .  Indeed, poetry is equally blamewort hy, showing a
‘volup t uous  melancholy ’

15), a ‘lus t ’,  a des ire t o t ear ‘t he god in man’ and
laugh during t he p rocess  (rv, 14): t hat  is ,  t o comp ose
t ragedies  for ent ert ainment .

Indeed, t he whole area, p sy chological,  lit erary, and
religious , of our recent discussion is shortly dismissed in a
pithy definition of man, the ‘cruelest of beasts’ — a Timon like
phrase -- and enjoyer of evil:

 

In gazing on tragedies, bullfights, and crucifixions hath he
hitherto found his best happiness on earth: and when he invented
hell for himself, lo, hell was his heaven upon earth. (I,i)



We may remember Powys’ keen diagnosis of sadistic
enjoyment in Dante.  Yet surely abysmal horrors exist in man and
nature which one cannot wisely neglect? Now Nietzsche is so far
from neglecting them t hat  he has  been accused of
encouraging t hem.  That  is  a curious  misunderstanding. 
What he does say is something like this: Within yourself you can
transmute vices by a process of integration involving a steady
assimilation of all psychic and physical-sexual energies, a
p rocess  which mus t  never, at  y our p eril,  be hamp ered
by  any  rigid absolut es  wit hin t he mind or soul.  The
whole burden falls  on t he individual’s private soul life, as it
were, and the doctrine of creative psychology as the exchange and
clearing house of all evils, cosmic and human, follows closely that
of Pope in Epistles u and in of the Essay on Man.

Man is himself the workshop where evil is not denied
but transmuted:

Once hadst thou passions and calledst them evil.  Now hast
thou only thy virtues: they grew out of thy passions.  (I, 6)

‘Devils’ become ‘angels’; as with the Furies transmuted to
Angels of Eliot’s The Family Reunion (to be directly referred back
to the Furies of the quotation prefixed to Sweeney Agonistes). 
Man can thus create a single ‘god’ for himself out of his ‘seven
devils’ (1, 18), the various lurid colourings  of imp ulse and
ins t inct  t oget her creat ing t he inclus ive p urit y  and
unit y.  M an is  a t ree asp iring t owards  ‘height  and light ’,



but unable to grow unless its roots strike ‘earthwards’ into the
dark unconscious which is called ‘evil’ (I, 9).  When Nietzsche
strikingly assert s  (m, ) t hat  what  was  at  firs t  a man’s
ext reme ‘p eril’ may  suddenly and surprisingly turn out
eventually to be his ‘final refuge’ and ‘his way of greatness’, he
states a psychological fact of first import ante and one, too, with
analogies in the history of religious conversion; and there is
probably less difference than Nietzsche supposes between the
orthodox technique whereby the cross symbol serves as a facing,
almost an enjoying, of evil, and his own experience.  The point is,
one must never remain content with a negative; it is a question of
direction and dy namic.  The main emp has is  is  on
s incerit y  and s imp licit y.  Hypocrites lack ‘innocence’ in
desire and are, provisionally, condemned (u, 15); and y et  we
are urged never t o des ire eit her innocence or enjoy ment ,
which cannot  be had for t he asking, but  rat her t o seek
out ‘guilt and pain’ (m, 12); to make certain, that is, of capturing
the whole of which these are aspects.  We are again close to
orthodoxy.  The final aim is integrity: seek him that is true, right,
simple, that hath but one meaning, a man entirely honest, a vessel
of wisdom, a saint of knowledge, a great man.  (iv, 5)

M en must  find t hemselves  (1, 23): ‘t o t he knower’
— t he reservat ion is  all-imp ort ant  — ‘all ins t inct s  arc
hallowed’ (1, 23); while, s ince indi,  viduals  all differ and
individualit y  is  of sup reme wort h, t here arc ‘a. 
t housand p at hs  t hat  none bat h y et  t rod and a t housand



healt hs  and hidden isles of life’ awaiting human discovery (1;

2 3 ) .   How dangerous, t hen, may  be a p rofess ional
p sy chology  which, t hough correct  in diagnos is , has  y et
no humilit y  before man’s  my s t erious  des t iny.  When
Niet z sche assert s  boldly  of man t hat  ‘all t hat  is  mos t
evil is  his  bes t  power and hardest stone for the highest creator’
(In, 13)[43]  — in Christian t hought  t he p ower of t he Cross
— we must  remember t hat  forces  gushing from our
deep es t  life nearly  alway s  at  firs t  seem evil,  and t hat  a
false purity may often strangle some child instinct struggling
towards the light.

The t eaching op p oses  et hical convent ion in t he
cause of a gosp el moving t hrough a dimens ion above,
y et  somehow including, bot h t erms  of t he et hical
conflict .   When Niet z sche say s  t hat  man must  become
bot h ‘bet t er’ and ‘more wicked’ ( III,  13) t he t raject ory
of his  t hought  is  esp ecially  clear.  M an is  bot h bet t er
and more wicked t han t he beas t s ; and, if t he p rocess
wit hin which man finds  himself is  t o be furt her divined,
t he furt her my s t ery  mus t  be p enet rat ed in t erms  d r a w n
f r o m  w h a t  i s  a l r e a d y  k n o w n .   T h e  a i m  i s  t o  m a k e
m a n  n o t  merely  bet t er but  great er, wit hin which
great ness  a new if my s t erious  and as  y et  scarcely
conceivable ‘bes t ’ (iv, 13) may  be exp ect ed t o mat ure. 
M eanwhile we may  rejoice in a ‘great  s in’ as  a ‘great
comfor t ’ ( Iv, 13), as  we all do, t o be hones t ,  in t he



reading of t he Agamemnon or Macbeth.  Genius  is  close
t o madness , which t ouches  crime; and t o s u p p o s e  t h a t
s u c h  d e l i c a t e  b o r d e r i n gs  d o  n o t  e xi s t  i s  t h e
m e r e s t  hy p ocrisy.  Niet z sche’s  ‘hones t y ’ t hus  forces
him bey ond good and evil (rv, 6) int o t he creat ive
consciousness  which is  t o him sy nony mous  wit h free
will and t rue valuat ion; new values  being born from good
and evil,  bot h of which aim t o surmount  t hemselves  ( II,
12).  Good and evil are, fundament ally, unreal ent it ies
(I,  23; III,  12); one mus t  face t he obvious  fact  of ‘t heft
and murder’ as  does  Shakesp eare’s  T i m o n  i i i ,  3 2 9  5 1 ,
4 4 1  8 )  —  t h r o u gh o u t  t h e  c r e a t e d  u n i v e r s e  (HI,
12).  The gosp el is  (as  wit h Pop e on Cat iline and Borgia
in his  Essay on Man, I,  156) t he gosp el of t he art is t ic
int uit ion; which, as  we all know, is  at  once p aradoxical
and deep ly  sat is fy ing.[44] It  sp eaks  in t he creat ive
dimens ion from which t he s t at ement  t hat  Tor
wickedness  t here is  a fut ure’ ( II,  21) makes  good sense,
for t he Sup erman, we are t old, mus t  have a wort hy
‘Sup er Dragon’ as  ant agonis t .   Bes ides , a crime is, at the
least, an honest symptom of ‘disease’ and may contribute to a
fulfilment which the more petty yet insidious diseases of
dishonest respectability preclude (ii, 3).[45]

Revealing is certainly more useful than moralising, and in
his minia t ure drama ‘The Pale Criminal’ (r,  7) Niet z sche
p enet rat es , aft er the manner of a Dostoievsky or a Powys,



the cause of crime.  We are shown the true motive, ‘the bliss of
the knife’ rationalised into robbery even by the criminal himself
through shame of his, to borrow a phrase from Coleridge’s
minor p oet ry, ‘secret  joy ’; wit h a furt her ins ight  int o a
simple, thwarted, and quite innocent craving behind even this —
a similar diagnosis occurs in Pope’s Essay on Man (iv) — and a
correspond ing condemnation of the judge who, if he spoke his
secretest thoughts, would cause all t o cry, ‘Away  wit h
t his  filt h, t his  p oisonous  worm!’ Such insight renders
ethical praise and blame according to behaviour nugat ory  by
exp os ing t he deep er lay ers  of our exis t ence and set t ing
free, as it were, the one light behind the stained window patterns
of man’s  drama.  T rue, t he argument  is  incons is t ent ,
s ince we must  forgive t he judge also, but  t he int ent ion
is  rat her t o right  t he false balance of our normal currency. 
Though ethical considerations cannot be, in act ualit y,
avoided, we must  recognise t heir ut t er inadequacy  and
oft en p araly s ing effect .   Niet z sche’s  t eaching does  not
really  offer a new et hic (in t he normal sense of t he
word) as  is  somet imes  sup p osed.  Rat her he conforms
t o t he higher t hinking of Jesus’ words  on t he adult ress :
bot h, t hat  is ,  challenge, like Shakesp eare’s  H am let and
Measure for Measure, the very basis of ethical judgment, as a
step not  t o right  decis ions  and t he furbishing up  of t he
moral will,  but  t o right being and spiritual power.  Such higher
wisdom does not, in fact, p rove et hically  dangerous . 



Observe how T imon reforms  t he t hieves  whom he
urges , wit h bit t er irony, t o p romiscuous  t heft  (Timon
of Athens, Iv, iii, 43o 66).

Human harmony  dep ends  on a t horough going
alliance bet ween body  and mind.  For cent uries  we
have cons idered t he body  as  of a lower order than the mind:
this Nietzsche denies.  To him the body is, as  indeed it  was  t o
St .  Paul, a my s t ical and far from mechanical ent it y, as
miraculous  as  t he ‘eart h’ t o which he accords  very
s imi l a r honours (I, iv).  Through the inmost ‘I’ of the
personality it functions: t he body  ‘sait h not  I,  but  it  dot h
I’ (r,  5),  det ermining not  t he self decep t ion of t hought ,
but  t he t rut h of act ion.  Bodily  s t imulus  is  felt  as
central.  At each instant the body’s miraculous existence is fed
from sources  bey ond human wisdom and it  t herefore
‘p urifiet h it self ’,  it s ins t inct s  being necessarily  ‘t o t he
knower’ all ‘hallowed’ ( I,  23).  It s  beat ing life
originat es  concep t ual t hinking: it  is  t herefore a ‘great
int elligence’, hous ing, and y et  also being, t he t rue
‘self ’,  which firs t  ‘listeneth’ humbly, but next rules the ‘I’
and pi oyes wiser than man’s ‘best wisdom’ — compare Pope’s
elevation of instinct over reason in Epistles II and m of his Essay
on Man, especially at m, 97 8, and also Bridges’ similar emphasis
throughout The Testament of Beauty — and finally makes even
the ‘spirit’ as an ‘instrument of its will’ (1, 5).  One must not
dismiss such phrases without recalling the relevant passages



(quoted in my Christian Renaissance) from the New Testament;
without facing Lut her’s  sense of almos t  uncondit ional
forgiveness , t oget her with his strong emphasis on bodily,
especially sexual, instinct; without remembrance of Blake
and Whit man, Keat s ’ cons iderat ion of t he heart as the
mind’s tutor, and Shelley’s words, in Prometheus, on rigid
ment al ins incerit y  ‘t hat  makes  t he heart  deny  t he y es  it
breat hes’ (m, iv, I50).  ‘He t hat  believet h not  himself ’,
say s  Niet z sche, ‘is  ever a liar’ (n, 15).  ‘All living’ is
an ‘obedience’ 12).  Not  t hat  t his  bodily  life is  jus t
mat erial,  what ever t hat  may  mean; nor t hat  it  is  merely
p hy s ical in our ill-defined derogat ory  and limit ing
sense; but  rat her is  it  t he ult imat e and inclus ive
my st ery.  M an, p hy s ique and all,  is  great er t han he
knows and ‘become t hat  t hou art ’ (iv, I) t he final
injunction.  It is no easy one: indeed, all but impossible except at
rare moment s  of my s t ic or art is t ic exp erience wherein
t he ‘ I’ is  p erfect ly  dissolved into, permeates, and surrounds
its own nurturing life and a new nature rises from the synthesis
of consciousness and unconsciousness, neit her s leep ing nor
waking, but  bot h, and y et  p roudly  p urp oseful.   Such
impregnable newness can come only from a new trust in man’s
instinctive life: ‘the womb of Being’ — i.e.  in orthodox
phraseology ‘God’ — ‘speaketh not unto man save as man’ (1,
4) being the kernel of Niet z sche’s , as  of Pop e’s  and
Bridges’, cont ent ion.[46]  Therefore he op p oses  t he



ment al will,  t he self conscious  body  fight ing will,
r ead y  to function with such fatal ease: ‘many an one can
command himself; but falleth far short in obeying himself’ (III,
12).  It is true: for obedience t o oneself needs  t he subt les t
of all t echniques , wit h bot h a daring and a humility alien
to the mind structure of our era.

All vit al advance has  been t hrough ‘courage and
advent ure’, t hrough ‘joy  in t he uncert ain, t he undared’
15).  Jesus  was  con sidered a desecrator of conventional
taboo, while St.  Paul clearly proclaimed a subtly conditional
freedom similar to that here empha sised.  The creator, as such,
must seem immoral since he pushes beyond established values (I,
1), the sense of shock he rouses being symptomatic of at least
one prophetic essential: the good, we are told, must always
crucify original virtue (IH, 12).  The responsibility may seem too
terrifying, but the ‘lion in the spirit’ of the creator (I, 2) will have
that courage which is, indeed, said to constitute ‘all man’s
prehistory’ (iv, 15).  A ‘holy yea saying’ supports him, a daring
to accept and obey ‘one’s own will’ (1, 2), where ‘will’ must be
understood as the deepest psychic physical desire of one’s
nature.  Such self realisation maturing from a total honesty
involves also valuation, and we are told that:

To create new values — even the Lion is not able to do
this: but to create for himself freedom for new creation, for this
the Lion’s strength is sufficient.



(I, 2)

So the Lion must be replaced by, or become, a ‘child’. 
Man’s innocence is thus not lost, but rather purified by co
operation with the deeper faculties; though the value realised
may not correspond to conventional judgments.  Since the new
good must, to be new, include essences hitherto considered evil,
the works of the ‘loving’, that is of creative living, will be both
‘good and evil’ (r, 6); and possibly in a slightly more dangerous
sense also, since a disparity between unselfishness and self
realisation may often exist; a thought to which we shall return. 
On such creative lives the world ‘turneth’ even though
‘invisibly’; that is, without general recognition (I, I 3).  The
valuation is imaginative, comp rehending bot h good and evil
(which t oget her in Niet z sche constitute love) and working
into and from the golden heart of all existence.[47]

But the process of translation may be arduous:

If ever I laughed with the laughter of the creative lightning
that is followed by the long thunder of the deed, growling but
obedient...  (III,16)

 

Herein is shortly compacted the whole story of creative
living.  So, we may suppose, was a burning and joyous positive,
a felt super value of dramat ic sacrifice, unerringly  and
obedient ly  lived out  in Jesus’ story, involving agony and



terror.  This imaginative allegiance and obedience continuous with
physical or semi-physical instinct need not preclude, indeed it
properly contains, a reserved use of the critical facult y. 
M oreover, s ince a willed t rans lat ion involves  act ion
a n d incarnation, evil, always in essence uncreative, tends to
dissolve: ‘if there be innocence in my knowledge it is because the
will to procreation is within it’(II, 2).   Shakesp eare’s
enjoy ed creat ing of Iago, Flecker’s o f Has s an , is  t hus
guilt less  and child innocent ; creat ive exercise of an art
concerned wit h human nakedness  (such as
p hot ograp hy, p aint ing, sculpture, acting) can dispel utterly
any nervous excitement originally p romp t ing t he advent ure;
and t he Chris t ian Church sanct ifies  sexual int ercourse
on condit ion of a creat ive p urp ose.  We are at  t he heart
of t rue, t hat  is  creat ive, good living as  dis t inguished
from convent ional imit at ion.  This  is  Niet z sche’s
cons idered ‘definit ion of virt ue’: ‘M ay  your s elf be in
y our deed as  a mot her is  in her child’ (n, 5): where
‘y ourself ’ includes , necessarily, t he body -ins t inct s ;
for t he child was  firs t  in t he mot her.

Niet z sche sees  himself as  creat or rat her t han
t eacher: ‘M y  burning will t o creat e drivet h me ever and
again unt o man as  t he mallet  is  driven unt o t he s t one’ ( II,
2).  So, again, we see why  good and evil t oget her mus t
gat her int o his  message.  Bot h are bas ic t o creat ion, and
only the creator, he tells us, knows truly as yet what they are (III,



12).  Only  in creat ion is  evil,  or what  seems evil,  known
as  mot ive energy  s t illed in t he result ant  good; only  t here
human p urp ose at  once made and known, the creator inserting
himself willingly within the movement and sp eaking from,
whils t  help ing t o comp ose, t he deep es t  p urp oses  of man
and God.  Our t erms  remain confus ing, esp ecially  our use
of ‘evil’ which Niet z sche freely  uses  in different  senses ;
but  we have, as  yet, no definable terms suitable.  Two Hounds
are thus used to symbolise opposing aspects of one essence (II,
18); and vices and virtues are neatly shown — as in Eliot’s
Gerontion — as inter-involved (nn, io).  The question is, really, one
of direction: not merely of the dynamic as opposed to the s t at ic. 
An imp lant ed essence, usually  known as  evil,  may,
wit hout  ceas ing t o be an urge, be given a p oint ing of
sup reme wort h, even t hough conscience or t aboo y et
fight s  for it s  old s t at us  agains t  t he facult y  of valuat ion
which has  recognised t he one sup remacy.  The
imaginat ion, t herefore, is  our final crit erion, above bot h
ins t inct  and conscience.  It  act s  as  a sup er conscience,
Pop e’s  ‘god wit hin t he mind’ (Essay on Man, n, 204), the
‘holy yea saying’ in the creator (x, 2); while it  alone
accomp lishes  a ‘growt h of good out  of evil’ and of
‘p urp ose out  of chance’ (1, 17).  The s t at e indicat ed
mat ches  t hat  sugges t ed by  Pop e in a p assage already
quot ed equat ing nat ure wit h art ,  chance wit h direct ion
and discord wit h ‘harmony  not  unders t ood’ (Essay on



Man, x, 29o).  In terms of ethic good and evil must, as Melville
saw t hrough his  sy mbols  of t he ‘chronomet rical’ and
chorological’ in Pierre (xnr), remain relative.  There is, however,
as Pope (II, 2 I I) notes, an absolute; but it  cannot  be exp ressed
in et hical t erms .  Niet z sche is  cert ainly  emp has is ing a
sup reme p oss ibilit y  of good, p ursuing a strange and
difficult course from utter repudiation of ethic to its final
consummat ion in p art nership  wit h divine purpose.  Yet,
perhaps, not s o  strange, since ethics for ethics’ sake would be
lunacy, whilst his only concern is to speak in terms of thflt
creative purpose to which ethical discriminat ions  are at  bes t
blundering ap p roaches .  Such p erfect ed obedience t o t he
creat ive will behind or wit hin t he universe might  result in
a final understanding of both life and death, together with cont rol
of all p rimal p owers ; indeed, in a rn.n.  god.  Therefore
we cannot regard even creation, as we know or at best dream it, in
all its mystery, as a final end, but are forced further.

Creation presupposes something behind and beyond, as
originating force, sustaining power, and purposed end.  The least
deceiving word for that something is, probably, ‘eternity’, which
is, however, scarcely definable or for long conceivable except in
terms of that creation which is its only aspect known to us.  The
child is a time-honoured human symbol which Nietzsche also
beautifully uses to express the beyond temporal and causeless,
the purposeless purpose, with the symbolic circularities in which
eternity thinking regularly lands us:



The child is innocence and oblivion, a new beginning, a play,
a self rolling wheel, a primal motion, an holy yea-saying. (I, 2)

 

Analogies from the New Testament, Blake, Wordsworth,
and Shelley (as in Acts III and IV of Prometheus, where the child
within sphere mechanisms forecasts Nietzsche’s more condensed
phraseology) are imp ort ant .  In t he child, creat ion and
et ernit y  are felt  t o be ident ical,  as in a work of art, and any
final distinction is the most dangerous of fallacies.  We have seen
how the Child is our symbol of free valuation, as opposed to the
Lion (i, 2).  Now man is, by teacher after teacher, urged towards
that integration which the child symbolises; yet very clearly  he
cannot  ret urn t o childhood.  Therefore some writ ers ,
s uch as Shelley, offer two sorts of symbol; the child and some
strange being on the further side of conflict.  The Witch of Atlas
uses both boy children, for innocence, and the bisexual
Hermaphrodite, who is poetry incarnate.  Nietzsche wishes to
express something not less than man but greater; which is ,  like
t he child, uncons t rict ed by  t emp oral p urp ose, but
p urp oseful; one in whom et ernit y  and t ime coincide. 
This  he calls  ‘superman’.

Wordsworth’s message (in his Recluse fragment, printed in
the preface to his Excursion) proclaimed the regeneration of man
through a psycho logical and cosmic integration which, he said,
was forecast by all old myths and legends of blissful paradise and



happy isles.  Both Words worth and Nietzsche look for a
development fax beyond any normal ‘p rogress ’ or t oning
down of p sy chological aberrat ions .  Healt hy  normality is,
precisely, Nietzsche’s devil, though he would deny its health, and
indeed goes farther:

Even the freed in spirit must purify himself.  Much of
prison and of mould still clirrgeth to him: his eye must yet be
purified. (4 9)

 

‘Ey e’: as  t hough our very  p hy s ical p ercep t io-i were
lus t fully  clouded.  Wordswort h sugges t ed as  much in
The Excuis ioh.  (v, 513) and Jesus  t alks  of an ‘ey e’ so
p urified t hat  t he body  is  full of light  (Luke 34 6).  The
Superman is a mystical conception, continuous ,Aiith the miracle
of man’s self determined personality, always aiming at self
transcendence int o new self det ermining wholes ; all human
p rop agat ion willing ‘a higher body, a p rimal mot ion, a
self rolling wheel’,  aiming t o creat e not  only  a creat ion
but  a ‘creat or’ (t ,  21).  The reference of child t o
sup erman is  int eres t ing, every  child being, p ot ent ially,
t he goal of human kind, and hence, p erhap s , t he t erm
‘Son of M an’ in t he Bible, Though enjoy ing an exis t ence
far bey ond our comp rehens ion t he Sup erman can only  be
shadowed in t erms  of our p resent  comp uls ions  and
limit at ions .  The body  of man here and now is  our guide,



man is  a ‘bridge’ t owards  him (I,  I); t he Sup erman is  a
‘p hant om’, as  in Yeat s ’ By z a n t i u m , going before
mankind, more beaut iful t han he (r,  17); t h e fut ure
s t riving and t hrus t ing in us  all (nr, 13); t he ‘t hirs t ’ and
‘ a r r o w of des ire’ comp elling our energies  (t ,  21),
sy mbolis ing some ‘great  far off Kingdom of M an’ (t v, I).  
There is  no rigid ‘man’ and ‘god’ dis t inct ion.  The
Sup erman’s  beaut y, it  is  t rue, makes  t alk of gods
unnecessary  (it ,  2); but  t his  is  only  t o rep lace one man
god, such as  Diony sus  or Chris t ,  wit h anot her.  The
Sup erman ‘rejoicet h t o bat he his  nakedness’ in a ‘burning
sun of wisdom’ from which men as  at  p resent  cons t it ut ed
would fly, in a p aradise where ‘gods  are ashamed of all
clothing’ (11, 2 1 ;  I I I ,  12).  The physical, if only by simile (in,
12), is  radiant ly  p reserved, indeed underlined.  Niet z sche
honours  it ,  like Blake and Whit man; and, like Lawrence
and Shelley  in his  might y  eart h song, Prometheus , shows
a corresp onding feeling for t he eart h.  No man must  rage
agains t  ‘life and eart h’ (1, 5), t o blasp heme it  is  ‘t he
most  t errible of s ins ’ ( I,  1),  y our very  hap p iness  should
‘smell’ of it (n, I3).  Nietzsche’s Superman is not to be finally
distinguished from Wordswort h’s  nat ure int egrat ion, while
in bot h t he concep t ion, at  firs t  seeming evolut ionary  and
t emp oral only, exp ands  furt her wit hin t he et ernal
dimens ion.

We are pointed to a primary truth concerning man’s actual



behaviour, for Niet z sche does  not  t ry  so much t o alt er as
t o reveal his  nat ural des t iny, in religious  t erms , t he will
of God; and ‘become t hat  t hou art ’ (iv, I) ap p lies  in t his
general sense also.  All human art ,  and esp ecially  our
t it anic god king man t ragic heroes , who also closely,
t hough not  fully, reflect  t he creat or p oet , are
foreshadowings  of Nietzsche’s Superman: such are Prometheus,
Oedipus, Timon, Prospero, Kubla Khan, and Yeat s ’
By z ant ine ‘Emp eror’.  Whenever a sculp t or embodies
t ranscendent  sp eculat ion in a human form he is  driving
t owards  a sup ernal order t hat  baffles  unders t anding.s
The art is t ic consciousness is, precisely, that physical spiritual
harmonisation about which our argument  here t urns ; and, on
a lower p lane, whenever we accept as reality those attempts
to improve on painfully inadequate ap p earance in social
int ercourse, our clot hes  and art ificial light ing and ritual of
manners, we accept, unknowingly, the superman gospel.  The
race is  t ravailing for a new being; and all our mos t
cherished labours, a parent’s devotion to his or her children, the
artist’s to his work, t he unselfishness  of t he mos t  selfish in
worry ing for man’s  futurity, the patriot’s or martyr’s death,
schemes of Conservative or Socialis t ,  Fascis t  or Communis t ,
all,  t hough int erp ret at ions  vary, recognise the one
compulsion.  The Superman is, really, a necessity of thought: he is
thus ‘the meaning of the earth’ (I, i; I, 23), its final cause (in, 12). 
He is that ‘far off divine event to which the whole creation moves’



(In Memoriam, mom).  Why else, we may ask, should the race
survive? What  is  human exis t ence or? This  exquis it e
necess it y  is  delicately phrased in Bridges’ Testament of Beauty. 
‘Our happiest earthly comradeships’, we are told,

provoke desire beyond them to out reach
and surmount their humanity in some
superhumanity

and ultimat perfection: which, howe’er
‘tis found

or strangely imagin’d, answereth to the
need of each

and pulleth him instinctivly as to a final
cause. (iv, i4o8)

Such an ideal,  he adds , some find in Chris t ,  so t hat
he blends  wit h their earthly friendship.  But the Superman is
also essentially a future concep t ion.  He is  Tenny son’s
‘Chris t  t hat  is  t o be’ ( In Memoriam, cvi).  He is a
rationalisation of purpose itself.

The sup erman gosp el is  t o t ake p recedence over
t he inroads  of compassion, which Nietzsche definitely fears. 
Charitable giving induces self-consciousness and a sense of
impurity, and Zarathustra, confronted wit h a beggar, is
equally  ashamed whet her he help s  or refuses .  He



considers the deed of charity best done in secret, being himself
prouder of any advance in the more arduous art of joy (ix, 3). 
Compassion is an ‘int rus ion’, and t hose p et t ily  virt uous
who engage in it  have ‘no reverence for great
mis fort une, for great  ugliness , for great  failure’ (iv, 7). 
The p hrases  sugges t  an excess ively  sens it ive
t emp erament  finding comp ass ion a p araly s ing danger.
[48] God, we are t old, has  died of pity (Ii, 3).  Giving may
certainly be significant, as from friend to friend 3), but
comp ass ion is  a dangerous  emot ional p alliat ive i n terms
of a negative and therefore essentially retrogressive.  Certainly
orthodox Christianity, in its main concentration on sin and
removal of suffering, remains , likewise, negat ive.  It
would heal,  but  does  not , cannot lead.  After all, compassion
is a ‘suffPring with’ someone, and t herefore a surrender,
whereas  Niet z sche would have t he great  man lift the
sufferer into his own joy: that is the difference.  By learning to
‘rejoice’ y ou cease t o cause p ain t o ot hers ; and great
love is  ‘raised above it s  p it y, for it  seeket h t o creat e
t hat  which it  lovet h’; having, that is, already seen or felt the
greater end, bring one with the dynamic t hrus t  t owards
p erfect ion, and t hus  burs t ing t he limit at ions  which too
overruling a pity imposes (ix, 3).  As deep as you see into life, so
deep do you see into suffering (In, 2); and those most able and
anxious to reveal the golden heart of existence are the more likely
to go mad from s ight  of it s  agonies .  ‘Pit y ’ may  t herefore



p rove an aby ss , and ‘courage’ is  needed 2); while t he
p ersonal, selfish, p ain of his  own ‘compassion’ is the very
last — not the first — obstacle to be surmounted by Zarathustra,
the great ‘lover’ (iv, 2o), as he rises to give the world his explicit
doctrine at the book’s conclusion.

Hones t y  is  necessary.  Who dare claim t o p ut
general comp ass ion above personal values? Whenever a man
keeps money stored for his children t hough t housands
s t arve in China; or big sums are raised for a university
building in a city where slums are a crying shame; as long as  any
bishop  or cardinal lives  in luxury  while a s ingle p oor
m a n exists in any part of the world; while the driving and
exclusive will of the artist is considered uncriminal — whilst
these persist Nietzsche’s doct rine of t he sup reme
comp uls ion works .  Love is  forced bey ond it self,  or
rat her it s  ap p arent  object :

And if a friend wrong thee, say: ‘I forgive thee what thou
did’st unto me; but that thou did’st it unto thyself, — how could
I forgive thee that?’

Thus speaketh all great love: it overcometh even
forgiveness and coin passion. (II, 3)

We need not, however, deny that, in a Christian
community, a generous employ of altruism will, and must,
continue and increase.  Indeed, little prevents us from an



immediate assuaging of all worst social sufferings, save the
absence of that very will towards the positive at which
Nietzsche aims.  It is all a question of precedence.  You can no
more bring happi- ness  t o ot hers  t han y ou can t o y ourself
by  making hap p iness  y our p rimary  aim.  In t he New
Tes t ament  t he sup reme, and p ersonal, value of Jesus  —
corresp onding t o Niet z sche’s  ‘necessary  man, t he
s in gle, irreplaceable, melody’ (I, 12) — is once, by Jesus
himself, given prece dence over ‘t he p oor’; and Niet z sche
and Chris t ianit y  are one in suggesting that charity will itself
be, in the long run, impotent, if not p os it ively  harmful
t hough t heir doct rine avoids  t he even more exclusive, yet
analogous, tenets of Communism — while the god within you
sleeps.

We are not  so very far, aft er all,  from Jesus’ gosp el. 
Niet z sche concentrates on what he considers the eternal truth
of creation some what as Jesus puts love of God before love of
man.  Jesus set light store by  miracles  of healing, which,
t hough imp ort ant , remain p urely  remedial, a restoring of
life to its normality, and are therefore easily ap p reciat ed;
whereas  whenever he p resses  furt her, would awaken
and ext end human facult ies  t o a sup ernormal
comp rehens ion of creat ive p ower (his  p arables  are
t hroughout  nat ure t oned and Eros  imp regnat ed wit h
marriage-reference), he finds  men maddeningly
insensitive.  That is his tragedy, and forces his last tragic act,



turning him back on himself.  Jesus himself might well have
spoken Zarathustra’s words:

Physician, heal thyself; so healest thou also thy patient. 
Let this be his best aid, that he see with his own eyes him that
hath made himself whole.  (1, 23)

Unt il men are men, and t hat  is ,  p ret t y  nearly,
sup ermen, all virt ues  are constricted.  I notice an interesting
analogy from Thoreau’s Journal dated 6th July, 1845:

I wonder men can be so frivolous almost as to attend to the
gross form of negro s lavery, t here are so many  keen and
subt le mas t ers  who subject  us  bot h . .   .   One
emancip at ed heart  and int ellect ! It  would knock of t he
fet t ers  from a m i l l i o n  s l a v e s .   ( Q u o t e d  b y  H .  
S .   C a n b y ,  T h o r e a u ,  2 2 1 )

That  is  Niet z sche’s  meaning t oo and at  leas t  one
most  imp ort ant  p art  of Jesus’.  Man’s most urgent duty is,
then, sincerity, and next integrity.  But  t he int egrit y
demanded is  far more inclus ive t han any  normal honesty:
it involves a facing and using of all most secret instincts and
energies.  Your virtue, to be real, can only exist where your
‘whole love’ is ,  y our ‘child’, and in t his  sense y our work
and deep  will are y our t rues t  neighbours  (iv, 13).  That
work and t hat  will are t hemselves  a kind of love, deeply
concerned with friendship, but less with impersonal charity:



Let  t hy  sy mp at hy  b e wit h divinat ion — t o know
firs t  whet her t hy  friend des iret h sy mp at hy.  Perchance
he lovet h in t hee t he unmoved ey e and t he look of
et ernit y. ( I,15)

Nietzsche’s ‘will’ is Jesus’ God’ or ‘Kingdom of Heaven’,
to be sought firs t  wit hin oneself.   In it  res ides
p ot ent ially  a sup reme p ower t o be variously related to
Jesus’ miracles and thOse powers of Shakespearian tragedy later
projected into miracle-working saints such as Cerimon a n d
P r o s p e r o .   T h e  w o r d  w i t h  i t s  m e n t a l i s e d ,  s e l f -
c o n s c i o u s ,  twist, is, though in Shakespeare’s day it held the
Nietzschean meaning, scarcely a satisfactory rendering to day for
an essence so deeply creative (in, 12) compared (Iv, i 1) to a tree
(as in Jesus’ parables the Kingdom of Heaven is  given
fert ilit y  connot at ions) and cons idered p ure and innocent
precisely because of its creativity (II, 15).  However, creation, as
too in the New Testament, does not here sink to a limited
naturalism, nor to a rationalistic humanism, nor to progress or
social works alone, but  rat her p ushes  direct ly  on and up
up  as  well 3 on — t o t hose eternal riches of which all these
are shadow language.

We recognise, y et  lack t he p ower t o enact ,
nobilit y.  Imp ot ent  goodness is both pitiful and painful, and
in strong reaction Nietzsche emphasises the ‘will to power’ as a
basic actuality in all vital endeavour.  This leads to many a



seeming paradox, as when he asserts a future for wickedness (n,
21) and continual ‘war and inequality’ (II, 7), whilst regarding
such phrases as forced by his ‘great love’ for the Superman (II,
7), whom he calls his ‘first and only care’, taking precedence
over all,  great es t  and leas t ,  of cont emp orary  mankind
(iv, i3).  His  war reference is no less, and no more,
metaphoric than that of Christ who comes  t o bring ‘not
p eace but  a sword’.  He would, moreover, face
especially that battling within oneself and continual
transcending of ethical conflict which conditions human
advance.  ‘Heretofore’, says Niet z sche, ‘hat h all
knowledge grown up  wit h an evil conscience’ (III, 12) :
as in Marlowe’s Faustus, dramatising the clash of Renaissance
asp irat ion and t heological condemnat ion, in t he shame
acco r d ed Galileo for scientific discovery, in the ridicule
awaiting genius at every new t wis t  of it s  develop ment ,
indeed, in t he book of Genes is  it s elf .   It is precisely the
willingness to risk making a fool of oneself that most clearly
distinguishes genius from talent, while madness and supreme
wisdom, crime and highest virtue, remain disconcertingly close. 
The world t o day  s t ands  self-p lunged int o ap p arent ly
worse, or any way  larger, evils than any earlier age by reason
precisely of its own scientific genius .  Yet  we must  not ,
and indeed cannot , rep udiat e t hat ,  or any, genius itself:
total suicide were probably easier and perhaps preferable: for
the ‘will to power’ lies at ‘the very heart of life’, which thirsts



always t o ‘surmount  it self ’ (ll,  I 2),  p ress ing bey ond
t he cons t rict ions  of mort alit y, as  wit h M arlowe’s
Faus t us  in an early  sp eech, or Shakespeare’s Prospero, at
whose command graves yield their dead.  Nietzsche sees  t he
p ower ins t inct ,  as  did Bacon, conquering deat h fears ,
an d inspiring all heroic self sacrifice.  Evil and good lie close
interlocked in all creative action: if the thought hold danger, yet
‘all unuttered truths grow p oisonous’, t rut h remains
t rut h, and what ever cannot  wit hs t and it deserves to fall
(II, 12).  Moreover, such preliminary honesty conditions the
resplendent hope which rises to a power creation striking
beyond time into eternity, such as the powers of great music, of
Shakespearian tragedy, of the resurrection of Christ. 
Nietzsche’s ‘power’ is no crude mat erial or even
int ellect ual dominat ion, but  a my st icism locked
imperishably in close precision of phrase and exact symbolic
definition.  The noble man must beware of becoming ‘insolent, a
scoffer, a destroyer’ (I, 9).  We are warned against ‘all the devils
of overthrow and revolu tion’, no faith is placed in so called
‘great events’ enveloped in ‘clamour , and smoke’ ( II,  18). 
Ins t ead, ‘t he great es t  ev ents  are not  our nois ies t  but
our stillest hours’, for

 

The world revolvet h not  about  t he invent ors  of new
no;se, but  about  t he inventors of new values; inaudibly it



turneth.  (rr, 18)

So t he Sup erman is  t o be a creat ure such as  our eal
t h has  never seen, somet hing, we may  sugges t ,  of which
t he t it anic p oet ic p ower of Aeschy lean or Shakesp earian
drama is  a foreshadowing.  The concep  t ion is  direct ly
cont inuous  wit h Niet z sche’s  early  s t udy  The Bir th of
T r a g e d y.  Diony s ian p ower and Ap ollonian idealism
meet  in his  Superman.

This  Sup erman is  t o be no Caesar nor Nap oleon. 
‘Ambit ion’ is  carefully repudiated (r, 18).  Such certainly have
often served as approx imat ions , may  go, we may  sugges t ,
t owards  t he Sup erman’s  creat ion, as indeed they do in
literature, being crude material for poetic mastery.  But  t he ‘new
nobilit y ’ is  op p osed t o ‘t he rabble and t o all t y rannies ’
(in, 12).  The ‘healt hy  p easant ’ is  p referred t o roy al
blood (iv, 3); and not  unt il ‘t he hero’ has  left  t he soul of
an ‘eminent  man’ can t he ‘sup erhero’ draw near (ii,  13). 
The Sup erman is  described at  lengt h (n, 13).  He must
‘unlearn his  hero will’,  mus t  have not  alone t he ‘s t eer’s
neck’ but  t he ‘angel’s  ey e’; mus t , s ince he blends  t ruly
p o w e r wit h gent leness , be a living resolut ion of all
‘mons t ers  and riddles ’, all nightmare and direst satanisms,
changing them in himsel to ‘heavenly children’;[49] wit hout
‘jealousy ’, and his  ‘t orrent  p ass ion grown s t ill in beauty’,
action and passivity now identical, a living symbol of eternity



incorp orat ing, wit hout  annihilat ing, t emp oral exis t ence. 
He is  in strong contrast to the ‘puffed chests’ of ‘tense souls’
who house in them selves a ‘beast’ not yet ‘overcome’: rather he
rests ‘with arm laid above his  head’, showing t he sup reme
‘beaut y ’ and ‘grace’ unat t ainable t o t he ‘vehement ’, self
conscious , ment al,  ‘will’; wit h ‘muscles  relaxed and will
unharnessed’, like Keat s ’ p oet ry  as  ‘might  half
s lumbering on its own right arm’, or Shelley’s sleep smiling child
spirit in Prometheus; like a fine actor in whom physical repose is
one with, and conditions, p ower.  Such relaxat ion, nearer
Hindu wisdom t eaching t han wes t ern ised cult ure, is
hard, if not  imp oss ible, for ‘eminent  men’.  The Sup er
man is  far more: he is  a creat ure of semi-divine
knight hood, whose grace, like t hat  of Shakesp eare’s
T imon, is  p art  of ‘t he generos it y  of t he magnanimous’,
and who exis t s  ‘when p ower becomes  gracious  and
condescendet h t o t he vis ible’.  He is  an incarnat ion of
p o e t i c p ower, of great  mus ic, of et ernit y  rhy t hms
housed in man:

And of none demand I beaut y  so eagerly  as  of t hee,
t hou man of p ower: let thy gentleness be thy last self
surmounting!  (II, 13)

 

This  is  Cas t iglione’s  p erfect  ‘court ier’ reaching t o
t he et ernal beaut y, t he t hing t o which Sp enser and Ly ly,



By ron and Shelley, and indeed all p oet ry, in it s  blend of
t he masculine and t he feminine, conscious ly or
unconscious ly, aim.  He is  Wordswort h’s  t ransfigured
shep herd of The Prelude (viii) and Eliot ’s  relaxed,
dreaming, hero in Tr ium phal M a r ch .  He is  t he great er
man t o be of Shelley, Beddoes , Whit man, Yeats (in his
plays), Jeffers.[50] Nietzsche’s conception, recalling Byron’s
Sardanap alus , includes  a fine delicacy, almos t  an
effeminacy :

Thou shalt  s t rive aft er t he virt ue of t he p illar: as  it
risct h it  growet h ever more graceful and more delicat e,
but  wit hin ever harder and more able t o bear t he load. 
( II,13)

This  blend of s t rengt h and delicacy  is ,  necessarily,
s t range, almos t  fearful,  wit h a Chris t like s t rangeness
and int imat ions  of et ernit y : ‘so alien t o y our soul is  t he
great  t hat  t he Sup erman would seem t o y ou ter r ib le in
his  goodness’ 21).  As  in Chris t  p erfect ed love becomes
deat h vanquishing p ower, so in Niet z sche’s  Sup erman
t he ‘sup reme of p ower’, t o use Keat s ’ p hrase on p oet ry
(Sleep and Poetry, 2 3 6 ) , becomes  a direct
p ersonificat ion of t hat  ‘sweet ness  and light ’ Swift
found in t he lit erat ures  of t he ancient  world.



I I .
E T E R N I T Y is a comprehensive and difficult word and

objective descrip Lions  of t he sup erman sy nt hes is  are,
clearly, of limit ed ass is t ance.  Next  I shall amplify
Nietzsche’s sense of a burning positive by closer inspec tion of
those happier, especially loving, essences, within his conception.

It will be convenient from now on to refer more often to
Zarathustra, t he book’s  cent ral p erson, and less  t o
Niet z sche; t hough t here is  no sharp  dis t inct ion. 
Niet z sche’s  choice of Zarat hus t ra, or Zoroas t er, is ,
however, far from fort uit ous , s ince t he main
charact eris t ics  of M az da ism, t he ancient  religion of
Pers ia founded by  Zarat hus t ra, were (1) a reverence for
fire and especially the Sun as symbols (but no more than
sy mbols ) of t he great  god Ahura M az da; and (ii) a
burning hat red of ‘t he lie’ and a corresp onding devot ion
t o T rut h.  Bot h emp hases  are s t rong in Niet z sche, who
gives  t his  las t  as  t he main reason for his  choice.  T rue,
Zarat hus t ra was  t he great  p rop het  of t he conflict  of
good and evil which Niet z sche claims  t o be
t ranscending; but  he assert s  in his  Aut obiograp hy  (in a
p assage quot ed by  Ernes t  Rhy s  i n  t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n
t o  t h e  Ev e r y m a n  t r a n s l a t i o n )  t h a t  h i s  u s e  o f
Zarat hus t ra remains  jus t ,  s ince he who firs t  creat ed t he
p roblem should be t he very  one t o see t he solut ion.  It



would seem t hat  Niet z sche is  allot t ing t he et hical
conflict  t he s t at us  of a vit al p reliminary  p recisely  as
did St .  Paul in rep udiat ion of t he Judaic Law.2  He say s
as  much: ‘No great er p ower found Zarat hus t ra on eart h
t han good and evil’ (I, 16; see also in, 12).  Certainly he and
Christianity stand together in (i) their insistent concentration on
the problem of good and evil with (ii) their claim to have solved it;
while both must be rigidly contrasted with all easy-going
humanisms or any religion of other worldly retreat.

Zarathustra introduces himself with the words ‘I love
mankind’ (I, I).  He sees himself as a universal lover, of life (x, 8)
rather than a particular person, loving and scorning together so
that the object, as such, is always transcended (III, 14), himself
always dedicated to the greater beyond (I, 17, 18, 2I).  This love
is not pale or ascetic, but dynamic, a ‘torrent’ (n, r).  It is at once
cosmic and strangely inward, seeming to mature from a state
resembling what Powys has called in his Pleasures of Literature
the ‘divine narcissism’ of Jesus.  Self love points towards the
highest existence glimpsed by Zarathustra:

Yea, thou eminent man, one day shalt thou be beautiful and
hold up the mirror to thine own beauty.

Then will thy soul thrill with god like desires; and there
will be adoration even in thy vanity.  (11, 13)

We approach a most subtle distinction, for there is also, we



are told, an ‘evil love for yourself’ that makes ‘solitude’ into a
‘prison’ (as in Eliot’s Waste Land) stifling life contact; and yet
another egocentricity causing men to crave popularity (I, 17). 
Zarathustra’s is neither, his self-love, resembling precisely the
creative state outlined by Shakespeare in Richard II, being, like
Richard’s, ‘a sign of pregnancy’ and with a closely similar — and
eminently Keatsian, if we remember the Ode to Psyche —giving
garden’ of thoughts for children (in, 3).  Such self-love must
precede altruism (In, 5), being the creative integration, ‘the finest,
the cunningest, the last, and most patient of arts’, whereby you
may become ‘light as a bird’ (m, II).  The phrase, with its
suggestion of ease and poise, recalls both Castiglione’s emphasis
on grace and certain elements of Indian mysticism, transferring to
the technique of living a conception best approached by many of
us through analogy from some subsidiary art, game, or
craftmanship.[51] Zarathustra has learned, with a grand passivity,
to ‘wait for’ himself (in, x x):

I converse with myself as one that hath time.  None telleth
me news: therefore I tell myself to myself.  (III, 12)

He is working towards a self-completion of uttermost
wisdom and cosmic insight, making of himself that perfect
instrument of free-will, that ‘primal motion’ and ‘self rolling
wheel’ (I, 2, 21) which is at once child and seer.

There is a clear relation to those bi-sexual creator-types
already discussed as recurring throughout poetry.  Those are the



‘lonely ones of t o-day ’ of whom Zarat hus t ra sp eaks  as
t he ‘p eop le’ of t he fut ure (I, 23).  He confesses himself a
poet, and poets, he says, ‘love old wives’ t ales ’ and call t heir
my t hop oeic facult y  ‘t he et ernal feminine’ ( II,  17).  The
spirit of poetry is defined by the words: ‘he lusteth to show
himself naked, whether as male or female I know not yet’ (iv, 14).
[52]  The close reference here of nakedness  t o t he Ariel
sp irit  of p oet ry  may  be in it s  t urn referred t o t he many
‘naked’ images  of so quint essent ially  p oet ic a p oet , if
t he t erm be allowed, as  Shelley, used various ly  in his
p r o s e and p oet ry  in direct  or indirect  relat ion t o t he
revealing funct ion of his  art ; and, t oo, t o t he imp ort ance
of p hy s ical self exp osure in t he archet y p al t ragedy,
Timon of Athens , and in Chris t ’s  crucifixion.  The
feminine p rincip le is  imp ort ant  in Zarat hus t ra’s
p sy chic workshop .  Solit ude sp eaks  t o him ‘sweet ly
and t enderly ’ like a ‘mot her’ (in, 9).  He t ells  how
hap p iness  runs  aft er him, for ‘ I run not  aft er women,
and hap p iness  is  a woman’ ( III,  3).   The sun, in German
feminine, is  t he ‘s is t er soul’ of his  own ‘ins ight ’,  it s
‘height ’ is  his  own ‘deep ’ ( III,  4),  t he out er cosmic and
inward p rofundit y  being, as  so oft en, felt  as  convergent. 
Whether as the spirit of poetry, sexually indeterminate, as
solit ude or hap p iness , or as  cosmic blaz e, he is  vis it ed
under various  manifes t at ions  by  s o m e ‘t errible
mis t ress ’ who is  also his  ‘s t illes t  hour’, t he hour of



et ernit y  ins ight  ( II,  22).  The Eros  Psy che drama
reap p ears  in reverse form.  Such sy mbolisms  alway s
sugges t  a semi sexual int erc o u r s e w i t h i n t he
p ersonalit y.  This  is  indeed ‘more t han marriage’, for
many  a one is  ‘more s t range t o himself t han are man and
woman’, even t hough we do not  p rop erly  realise eit her
‘how s t range are man and woman t o one anot her’ ( III,
10).

Zarat hus t ra finds  himself more excit ing t han any
p art ner, y et  wit h, too, a corresponding pain, conquering his
‘desire for love’ in the normal sense by  loving his  children;
t hat  is ,  his  creat ive work (ni,  3).  Once, in the lovely Night
Song, Keatsian in its revelation of creative pain, he s ighs
p oignant ly  for darkness , wearied by  his  own light , for
immers ion in t he soft  and feminine, for ‘soft ness  of
heart ’ ( II,  9) aft er masculine hardness , like t hat  soft ness
Wordswort h claimed in Book my  of T h e Prelude to have
derived during his lonely quest from close association with his
sister.  For he is not finally content.  All but complete, he cannot
quit e accep t  his  comp let eness , he has  no object ,  and,
being himself light , cannot  ‘suck at  t he breas t s  of
light ’.   Living in his  own hard brilliance, drinking t he
flames  t hat  break from himself,  he cannot  know t he
‘hap p iness  of t he t aker’.   His  self diagnos is  elucidat es
t h e groping agonies of lesser teachers, of a Swift, an Ibsen, a
Lawrence:



Oh, unblessedness  of t hem t hat  give! Oh, eclip se of
my  sun! Oh, des ire for  desire! Oh, raging hunger in the midst
of satiety!  (II, 9)

He t hirs t s  not  for drink but  for thirst it self: he is
chas t e t hrough his  own p lenit ude.  Therefore, like
Coleridge’s  Ancient  M ar;ner, also a p ilgrim on t he way
t o comp let ion, he suffers  in t he mid’t  of p lent y.  It is a
testing moment at which he, replete with virtue, tired of giving,
hungers  for it s  op p os it e, for ‘wickedness’ in order t o
make cont act ,  t o ‘t ouch’ t he ‘souls ’ of ot hers  (xi,  g);
almos t  as  Jesus  p lunges  from p os it ive doct rine int o a
half-willing drama of t orment ed self-giving and self-
destruction to objectify, enact, and heal the disparity existing
bet ween himself and his  human environment .  Such sup er
normal types suffer through their isolation; and one wonders how
often antisocial conduct may, if the truth were known, derive from
a superior abnormality.

Usually, however, Zarathustra is sure of himself:

Verily, some there are that are wholly chaste: they are
gentler of heart, they laugh more kindly and often than do ye.

They laugh also at chastity, asking: ‘What is chastity? Is
chastity not folly? But this folly hash come unto us, not we unto
it.’  (I, 14)

‘Not we unto it’: that last phrase is important.  This



chastity resembles that described in Bridges’ TestamentofBeauty,
a poem whose packed wisdom makes continual contact with
Nietzsche’s doctrine.  In a man, he says,

virginity may seem a virile
energy

in its angelic liberty,
prerequisit

to the perfection of some high
personality.  (in, 331)

Such is the eternal youth defined in Arnold’s Scholar Gipsy,
corresponding to the inclusive purity of the artistic intuition as
defined by Shelley and dramat ically  relat ed t o t he inroads
of normal des ire in Ibsen’s  When We Dead Awaken.  We are
here close to an underlying meaning in Marvell’s milk-white fawn
(in The Nymph Complaining for the Death of her Fawn), Marvell’s
lonely self-intercourse often forecasting Zarathustra:

But all its chief delight
was still

On roses thus itself to fill,

And its pure virgin limbs
to fold

In whitest sheets of lilies



cold.

Had it liv’d long it would
have been

Lilies without, roses
within.

‘Roses’.  Zarathustra is also fond of roses: he crowns himself
with roses ‘as the laughing one’ to hallow his own laughter, and
later tosses the crown t o t he ‘Higher M en’ t hat  t hey  may
‘learn t o laugh’ (1v, x3).  The rose recurs often in
Zarathustra’s strange romance.  But he knows well, too, that praise
of chastity can also invite to lust (x, 14).  His very aloneness is, as
it were, sexually propelled.  All human consciousness functions
through a self-reflecting, self reciprocating, narcissistic action, and
sexual recognition, and thence contact, is a secondary aspect, a
shadow, of t he et ernal bisexual self enjoy ment .  That  is
why  p oet ry  (as in Romeo and gullet) so often asserts that it is
his own soul the lover finds in his beloved.

What is the soul? ‘My soul’, says Zarathustra, ‘is the
song of a lover’ (n, 9).  He sees  t he soul as  an et ernal
p erfect ion enlocked in t ime, a rhy t hmic balance, at
once, as  in Eliot ’s  Marina, far journey  and intimate self
discovery:

The Being soul which p lunget h int o Becoming
t hat  soul t hat  hat h, y et  willeth to will and to desire —



That soul that fleeth from itself and overtaketh itself in
widest circle — that wisest soul that is most allured by
foolishness —

That  soul t hat  bes t  lovct h it self,  in which all
t hings  have t heir flow and counter-flow, their ebb-tide and
flood tide .  .  .  (III, 12)

The soul ‘willeth to will’: it is antecedent to desire. 
Often Nietzsche’s thought is jerking us beyond and behind
what our normal habits may wrongly accept as his meaning. 
He is thinking always from the eternal dimens ion
overlooking t emp oral s t rain and bat t le. 
‘Foolishness ’ it  may  well ap p ear.  But  St .   Paul
likewise exp ect ed t he charge of folly  and his insistence
on the ‘Christ’ in man corresponds to this ‘highest’ soul (in,
12) of Nietzsche’s description.  It is oneself and yet beyond
oneself,  and an ‘eminent  man’, a man of convent ional
limit at ion, is  t hus  counselled t o leap  from himself
‘s t raight  int o his  own sunshine’ (n, 13), which is  t he
divine light  beh ind oneself which Coleridge’s  poetry
more than once suggests.[53] Zarathustra often talks to his
own soul, what  Yeat s  calls  his  ‘ant i self ’.   The chap t er
ent it led ‘Of t he Great  Longing’ (in, 14) has  sp eech
aft er sp eech beginning ‘0 my  Soul .   .   There is  a
cont inual self cont ained romance.  His  soul is  a
cos mic lover ‘ready  t o embrace’, ‘all embracing’, an



et ernit y  enclos ing bot h ‘fut ure and p as t ’; and next  he
and it  enjoy  p erfect  love recip rocit y  wherein ‘giving’ is
‘necessity’ and ‘taking’ becomes ‘compassion’, and you cannot
say which should thank the other (In, 14).  The source of
virt ue is  defined as  an inward romance whereby  t he
‘body ’s  blis s ’,  which includes the sexual and is one with
cosmic energy, ‘ravisheth t he sp irit ’,  man’s  more inward
dep t hs  of consciousness , t hus  making a creator, a valuer,
a lover and ‘benefactor of all things’.  The doctrine
corresponds closely to Whitman’s.  A supreme good is
indicated (recalling ‘those sweet counsels between head and
heart’ of The Prelude, xI, 353), t he heart  overflowing, at
once ‘a bless ing and a p eril’ t o ot hers  23).

The erot ic imagery  is  ins is t ent .   One hot
noont ide (iv, i o) Zarat hus t ra wat ches  a t ree
‘embraced’ by  t he ‘lavish love of a vine’, and next
sleep touches him with ‘caressing hand’.  As in Keats, sleep
and fertility are here one with eternity insight.  The soul is rich
with ‘good t hings  and rip e’, subdued t o a ‘golden
sadness’; noont ide drinks  ‘a mellow round drop of golden
happiness’ — what lovely circular impres s ions  — unt il t he
world grows  ‘p erfect ’,  ‘round and rip e’, a ‘round gold
ring’, soft fertility and rich metal, as so often, used, Keats-
wise, to blend the twin positives of love and power, time and
eternity.  By p ower we mean t hat  final end of t he
p ower ques t ,  et ernit y  cont act  and mas t ery  over



deat h: t his  it  is  which finally  jus t ifies  t he p ower-
craving and renders love, alone, incomplete.

In the wider patternings, the Eros, as love aspiring to
power, is even more richly developed.  In one of his moods — he
has many, the whole book’s  t hought  being undulat ory  and
rhy t hmic Zarat hus t ra corn p lains  t hat  he has  ‘ice’
about  him (II,  g),  conforming t o Coleridge’s  sy mbolic
definit ion of t he sublimat ed, et ernit y, consciousness  as
a ‘sunny  p leasure dome wit h caves  of ice’.  Any
imaginat ion s t rongly  favouring impulses of power will tend
towards a masculine idealism; and Zarat hus t ra shows an
Hellenic and Eliz abet han emp has is  on masculine
friendship.  In woman have ‘laid hid’ for ‘too long’ both the
‘slave’ and the ‘tyrant’, rendering her as yet fit for love only, not
for friendship (I, 15); in which lies a provisional truth discussed
by Lyly (in Endimion) and driven to dangerous lengths in
Milton.  The ‘creative friend’ has, in contrast, ‘a perfect world in
his gift’ (r, r 7).  Marriage thoughts are directly Christian:
without denial of any marriage essence t he p rimary  emp has is
is  dis t ribut ed among et ernal des ires  felt  as  cont inuous
wit h eart hly  fecundit y.  Cheap  love making and foolish
marriages are harshly criticised, and ‘sympathy for suffering and
hidden deit ies ’ p referred.  Even t he bes t  love is  only  ‘a
t orch t o light  y ou t o higher paths’, it should be characterised
by ‘thirst’ for the future, and y et  one should p rop agat e not
only  onwards  but  up wards  (x, 21), rather as Shelley’s



Epipsychidion experience gives birth to a ‘seraph’.  Therefore a
woman’s highest aim should be to give birth not to a man but  t o
t he Sup erman (r,  19); a very  t rue reading of t he
mat ernal instinct, so powerfully exploited by Shakespeare in
Coriolanus.  Indeed, though Zarathustra knows little of women
in outward experience he is, like many  anot her p oet , said t o
be s t rikingly  right  in his  feminine unders t anding (x,
19), drawn, we can sugges t ,  from t he ‘et ernal feminine’
(Ii, 17) elsewhere associated with the poetic temperament; which
femininity also paradoxically conditions masculine idealism.  We
come round in a circle.  However, if the full erotic flavour, as it
were, is to be felt mingling with the power-quest and included
within the total eternity-integration, it must receive, at least
impressionistically, some vivid heterosexual symbolism too, or it
loses its identity; ac has, indeed, happened often enough, the
camp followers of religious genius being cont inually  blind t o
t he erot ic p owers  act ive wit hin t he creat ive advance of
t heir own leaders .  The Eros  is  alway s  wit hin
Niet z s che’s , as within Plato’s, one burning and positive
intuition, though the sexual, as such, must never impediment the
eternity-quest.  This subtle interpenetration elaborated
throughout Castiglione’s Il Cortegiano, directly sy mbolised by
t h e g o l d e n ascet icism of Flecker’s  Samarkand and
alway s  at  work wit hin great  p oet ry  Antony and
Cleopatra, Eloisa to Abelard, Donne, M arvell,  Shelley,
Keat s , Browning receives  here a close elucidation.



Zarathustra’s attentions are divided by two ladies, Life and
Wisdom.  The result ing p at t ern corresp onds  roughly  t o
t he recurring p at t ern in Ibsen of (i) the hero, (ii) a sexual
partner, a wife, and (iii) a feminine figure of inspirational and
philosophic quality who dominates the hero.  Both Ibsen and
Nietzsche thus render the old plot-theme of an ‘eternal triangle’
philosophically pregnant.  The two writers are engaged on the
same ques t ; and indeed a s t udy  of Niet z sche is  an
essent ial for t he p r o p e r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f  t h e  m o r e
v a gu e l y  d e f i n e d  m e a n i n gs  i n  Ibsen: Irene in When
We Dead Awak en is  t o be equat ed direct ly  wit h
Niet z sche’s  Lady  Wisdom.  Wordswort h s imilarly
balances  ‘wisdom’ and sexual love (The Prelude, xm, 12o-33).

Zarat hus t ra is  at  p ains  in ‘The Dance Song’ t o
ins is t  on his  full erotic acceptance:

Cease not from dancing, sweet damsels! No spoil sport
bath come to you with evil eye, no enemy to damsels.

I am God’s advocate before the devil, who himself is the
Spirit of Gravity.  How should I, ye airy ones, be hostile to
divine dances? Or to maiden’s feet with slender ankles.  (II,10)

Religious  gravit y  is  a ‘devil’,  while t he erot ic
wit nesses  t he divine.  But  ‘life’ is  also op p osed,
p rovis ionally, t o ‘wisdom’; normal sexual desire to the
internal love power-coition, art, the eternity-integration.  Life,



or we might  say  ‘nat ure’, is  ‘mut able and wild and
alt oget her a woman, and no virt uous  one’ ( Ii,  10).  Yet
Zarat hus t ra loves  Wisdom p recisely  because she
reminds  him of Life, his  very  sexual-art is t ic imp ulses
driving him, as  Ibsen’s  Rubek is  driven from his  wife t o
Irene, bey ond sexual des ire.  He describes  t he lady
Wisdom t o Life in such vivid t erms  t hat  she answers ,
‘Tell me, of whom dos t  t hou speak? Is it of me?’ (II, 10). 
Wisdom is a creature of laughter (II, 10), flirt at ious  as
Dant e’s  Beat rice, and also ‘wild’, and seeks  t o bed her
‘beloved’ on t he ‘greensward’ of t he heart s  of his
‘friends’ ( II,  I).   A cert ain p rimit ive vigour is  p resent
t hroughout  Niet z sche’s  deep es t  and steadiest wisdom.

The fascinatingly paradoxical attractions of Life-as-Lady
are further exploited in the violently erotic ‘Second Dance Song’. 
Here she has a ‘laughing, asking, melting, dancing glance’ and an
eye ‘full of desire’.  Yet , like Hamlet , Eliot ’s  Prufrock and
cert ain of O’Neill’s  heroes ,[54] he is inhibited from direct
contact:

 

I  fear thee nigh, I love thee far; thy flight allureth me, thy
seeking freezeth me: I suffer, but what would I not gladly suffer
for thee? (III,15)

 



She is  called a ‘t omboy ’, wit h a s ignificant
masculine sugges t ion recalling a general p oet ic
t endency  and a p ass ing remark of Powy s  in his
Autobiography on the attractiveness of Shakespeare’s boy girls. 
She loves  Zarat hus t ra because she is  jealous  of t he
Lady  Wisdom (III,  15); t he t wo alt ernat ing, so t hat
Life may  be ‘dearer t o me t han all my  Wisdom’, jus t  as
Gret chen, not  Helen, welcomes  Goet he’s  Faus t  t o
Paradise.  She is  nat ural ins t inct  in sp ont aneous  joy,
t hat  cosmic p os it ive deep er t han all woe, t hat  inherit s ,
p erhap s  floods , eternity (III, 15).  As in Lyly, Shakespeare,
Byron, and once even in The Prelude (iv, 317; XIII, 120),
‘glances of love’ are ‘moments divine’ (II, 11).  Beatrice, we may
recall, replaces Vergil towards the end of Dante’s Purgatorio. 
The two personifications are most subtly balanced, the world
appearing to Zarathustra ‘not riddle enough to scare away human
love, not  solut ion enough t o p ut  t o s leep  human
wisdom’ (III,  10), wherein t he p sy chological border
s t at e of West ern cult ure receives  a compact definition.

The erot ic essences  rise t o a climax in ‘Amongs t
t he Daught ers  of t he Desert ’ (rv, r6), a kind of Song of
Songs  sung by  t he Wanderer called the ‘shadow’ of
Zarathustra.  This Wanderer, one of the ‘Higher M en’ in t he
seer’s  cave who may  be t aken t o rep resent  t he p resent
order of humanity, compliments the prophet on offering ‘strong
men’s food’ and ‘forceful say ings’, aiming t o raise men



above all t hat  is  melancholy  and ‘womanish’.  Yet  he
urges  t hat  t he ‘daught ers  of t he desert ’ creat e, aft er all,
jus t  t hat  ‘fine, clear, orient al,  air’ t o which
Zarat hus t ra’s  own doct rine asp ires , for bot h are alike
op p osed t o ‘cloudy, rainy, Europe’.  The use of Oriental
suggestion in association wit h t he sexual and op p os it ion t o
t he p urit anical is  By ronic.  Zara t hus t ra’s  own wisdom
ques t  is  t hus  challenged by  a direct  erot icism.  The girls
stand unveiled by either ‘clouds’ or ‘thoughts’, the alternative
pointing the exact psychological connotations of our
impressionism.  They  are, exp ress ly, t hought less : ‘deep ’,
‘wit hout  t hought ’,  ‘secret ’ riddles, like ‘little brown nuts’. 
The song in their praise relates these ‘pussy-cat damsels’ — the
cat possessing exactly the withdrawn quality Eliot  at t ribut es
t o an ot herwise cert ainly  different  feminine figure in
Ash Wednesday — to both ‘wantonness’ and ‘paradise’, the co-
existence of these being poetically normal, with analogies from
the transcendental flirtatiousness of Dante’s Beatrice and the
blend of divinity and ‘riggish ness’ in Shakespeare’s Cleopatra.

It is suggested that the girls fear ‘some gold curl maned
lion-monster’; and the erotic song-drama concludes with the
irruption of this, which is really Zarathustra’s, Lion, his symbol
of psychic power, here delightfully and comically
unsympathetic: a ‘lion of morality’, creature of ‘virtuous dignity,
European dignity’, comically called a very ‘bellows of virtue’, so
that the singer fails, utterly quelled by his own European



morality.  A relation of Nietzsche’s gospel to Puritanism ;s thus
admitted, The singer is now abashed and apologises, shocked in
his own despite: t hough ashamed of his  shame, he admit s
t hat  ‘as  Europ ean’ he can do no ot her.  The humour is
generous  and delight ful: how conscious  Niet z sche
remains , at  every  ins t ant , of all direct ions , and how
a l m o s t  t errify ingly  hones t  wit h himself.   In him
Europ ean p oet ry  becomes , for t he firs t  t ime,
comp let ely  aware.  Nor is  t here any  real failure in
sy nt hes is ; for t he song was , aft er all,  only  sung by  t he
Wanderer, whom however Zarathustra admits (iv, 9) to be in
some sense his own ‘shadow’, while Zarat hus t ra himself,
in whom all diverse ins t inct s  are, as  t he book develop s ,
felt  as  finding t he p erfect  co exis t ence, is  not disturbed. 
The singer’s audience are still laughing in a Bacchanalian orgy  of
delight , and he ap p roves , for all loss  of ‘disgus t ’ and
‘foolish shame’ is  a s t ep , as  wit h St .  Paul,[55] t owards
being ‘t hankful’,  and t hence t o t rue ‘fes t ivals ’ and
‘memorials ’.   The gues t s  in his  cave are t hus
‘convalescent ’ and on t he right  road; but  ‘not  y et  have
t hey  learned my  laught er’ (iv, 17).  Sexual
at t ract iveness  and merriment  are here p laced wit hin
t hat  final int egrat ion p ossess ing it s  own golden
laught er , it s  dancing, it s  et ernit y  cont act ,  which is ,  as
we shall see, it self a marriage.  The romant ic imp ulses
are all here in fulles t  vigour and t he book full of



ap p rop riat e images  of t he rose (as  at  I,  8; II,  13, 18; 16;
Iv, 1, 13), t he vine (as  at  Iv, r o), honey  (as  at  iv, 1), and
many  ot hers .  Life here is  ‘a well sp ring of delight ’ ( II,
6; Hi, 12), and t he s t ernes t  of all condemnat ions  is  ‘Ye
p oisoned my  sweet es t  honey  and the labours of my best
bees’ (11, II).  Those psychic conflicts, of love and p ower,
nat ure and int elligence, leading so oft en t o agonised
w orks , here p lay  out  t heir int eract ion wit h a careless
ease, as  we wat ch t he creat ive int egrat ion mat ure.

La u gh t e r  a n d  ga i e t y  a r e  i n  o u r  e r a
n e c e s s a r y  t o  a n y  a u t h e n t i c  wisdom or dep t h of
being: what  would Shakesp eare’s  s t at ement  be
wit hout  humour? T rue humour might  be defined as
dep endent  on t he breaking of some convent ional
surface wit h corresp onding recognit ion of a golden
cent re; and Niet z sche, who aims  t o smash all surface
valuat ion t o reveal t he inmost  fires  of life and et ernit y
n eces s ar i ly  finds  laught er an essent ial.   The old
convent ional gods , seeing t he joke of t heir exis t ence,
‘laughed t hemselves  t o deat h’ (m, 8); for t he old order
has  been challenged by  a mind s t ruct ure which reject s
humour at  it s  p eril,  so t hat  hencefort h mus t  ‘every
t rut h be account ed falsehood which bringeth no laughter
with it’ (in, r 2) .  Laughter signifies virtue: ‘all good things
laugh’ (iv, 13).  That in our traditional valuations which regards
all laughter as irreverent or trivial — though some humour mos t



cert ainly  is  so — is  p recisely  what  Niet z sche is  out  t o
break: he has  lit erat ure, t hough scarcely  our
es t ablished religion, on his  s ide.

Laughter is recognition, ‘a bathing in golden floods of joy, a
sudden immersion, characterising man’s distinction from the
beasts, as Milton observes in Paradise Lost.  It is, very often, a
transfiguration of elements riddled wit h decay  and gloom, a
lit t le drama we may  wat ch from day  t o day.  It  is
sanct ificat ion wit hout  rep ress ion, humilit y  wit hout
s e l f decep t ion.  Zarat hus t ra’s  ‘wickedness  is  a
laughing wickedness , at  home among banks  of roses  and
hedges  of lilies ’,  for ‘in laught er all evil is  p resent , y et
sanct ified and absolved by  it s  own bliss ’ (in, r6). 
Nietzsche refers to laughter, not only to humour.  Humour is a
derivative of joy in terms of various and clogging complexities —
therein lies its redeeming, cat hart ic, miss ion — and many
will resp ond t o a cons ider at ion of great  comedy  (such
as  Aris t op hanes’) as  more p rofound t han t ragedy. 
Humour is  t hus  oft en an ap p roach t o subt le int imacies
of human behaviour or ins t inct  scarcely  suscep t ible of
a direct  t reat ment ; and hence its importance here throughout,
a subtle humour pervading, esp ecially  in Zarat hus t ra’s  use
of ‘wickedness’ and kindred words .  But laughter is joy
itself, that joy which is twice asserted to lie deeper t han woe
(in, 15; iv, i g).   It  is  a release, a recognit ion, and can
sup ersede t ens ion wit hout  t he p resence of humour: it



is  p rimarily  p hy s ical and met ap hy s ical rat her t han
crit ical.   Of t he t wo cont ras t ed Fiery  Hounds,
symbolising forces of one substance but opposite psychological
direct ions , t he one is  a beas t  of ‘ashes  and smoke and
hot  p hlegm’, but  from t he ot her ‘laught er flut t eret h’
like a ‘rosy  cloud’ (n, 18).  When t he shep herd nerves
himself t o bit e off t he black snake’s  head lying in his
mouth, and spits the evil from him in new freedom, we are t old
t hat  ‘never y et  on eart h laughed man as  he laughed’ (m,
2).  In ‘The Soothsayer’ we are told of a dream wherein a black
coffin bursts, showering out  bot h ‘many -hued
wickednesses  and angel masks  of life’,  accomp anied by
a laught er like Zarat hus t ra’s  own as  he goes  about
‘laughing at  night -wat chmen and grave wat chmen’, or
‘s t ret ches  laught er it self like a bright -hued t ent  above
our heads’ ( IT , 19); t hat  is ,  like et ernit y.  The int uit ion
is  p recisely  t hat  of O’Neill’s  L az ar us  Laughed, itself
(rather like Browning’s Karshish) a dramatic annotation of t he
Renaissance era on t he New Tes t ament  exp erience;
laught er and immort alit y  — ‘awakening shall p rove t hy
p ower over t hem’ (it, 1g) — thus becoming almost
synonymous, which is not strange since immort alit y  is ,  in
lit erat ure, normally  ap p roached t hrough a romant ic
ally  flooded consciousness  and laught er, in rhy t hm,
origin and imp act , has close sexual kinship and is, indeed,
essentially flirtatious.  Nietzsche’s emp has is  t herefore



ap p ears  t o offer a new sanct it y  such as  t ransforms  t he
very  nat ure of sanct it y  it self: ‘ I have hallowed
laught er’ (rv, 13).[56]

And y et , again, we are not  p oint ed merely  t o
t rivialit ies  but  rat her to arduous heights; often Nietzsche uses
ice — imagery to a Coleridgean effect .   ‘Smoky ’, ‘s t uffy ’, and
‘sullen’ souls  could not  endure Zara, thustra’s joy:

I will show them only the ice and winter upon my summits
— not that my m o u n t a i n  gi r d e t h  i t s e l f  w i t h  a l l  t h e
gi r d l e s  o f  t h e  s u n !  ( i i i ,  6 )

Some s imilar s t at e, or t he ques t  for it ,  is  clearly
sy mbolised by  t he recurring mountain peaks, the snow and
avalanches, of Ibsen’s plays, esp ecially  his  las t ,  When We
Dead Awak en.  The imagis t ic t hought , which has close
analogies in Coleridge’s minor poetry, may be extended to
elucidate many of Nietzsche’s more darkly difficult phrases due
less t o evil in himself t han t o evil names  imp ressed by
o t her s  o n t h o s e best forces he would capture.  Courage is
needed, but with this ‘courage’ in you, you can laugh ‘from
highest mountains’ at ‘all tragedies whether of game or earnest’ (1,
8).  Nietzsche’s conception is almost frightening, as is his
conception always of virtue.  Though directly continuous with
t he humour of an Aris t op hanes , a Chaucer, of
Shakesp eare and Shaw, the height suggested implies rather the
laughter of God Himself at man’s misunderstood tragedies; or of



the angels at Christ’s resurrection.

M en must  t herefore learn t o dance and laugh
‘bey ond t hemselves’ (iv, 13).  If man is  made for war
(t hat  is ,  for t he p ower ques t  which includes wisdom) and
woman for giving birth, both, which in isolation are provisional
gestures only, meet in the dance (iii, i 2).  Wisdom and Life are
here unified.  In it circular movement, a purposeless purpose,
blends creation and eternity, or rather symbolises that
circumferential et ernit y  enclos ing and including all t hings ,
as  laught er sy mbolises  recognit ion of t he cent ral joy. 
‘A god dancet h in me’ ( I,  8) is  here a nat ural p hrase,
while ‘in t he dance alone’ can Zarat hus t ra sp eak a
‘parable of highest things’ (ii, it).  Creation he sees as a game
originating from t he ‘well sp ring of et ernit y ’ (what  I have
elsewhere called t he ‘golden cent re’) ‘bey ond good and
evil’,  where ‘haz ard’, ‘innocence’ and ‘sportiveness’ are
free with a ‘heavenly brightness’, where ‘wisdom’ is  merely  an
et cet era and al l dances  on ‘chance’s  feet ’ (m, 4); every
phrase in turn touching aspects of Shakespeare’s Antony and
Cleopatra.  The emphasis on what appears thoughtlessness must
be subtly understood, since such can function, like laughter, on
various levels.  Creation is considered care-free, but so is the
freedom of creative genius, at the moment of creation, always,
with all categories of thought, which may well be implicit and
respond to a detailed analysis afterwards, never t heless  at  t hat
moment  quit e dissolved in t he larger, and p urer, sweep



of t he inclus ive and y et  s imp le imaginat ion.  Whenever
in t he dance itself, or in acting, one is most successful, thought,
which may have bulked largely  in p ract ice before, is
absent ; or rat her so ut t erly  and deeply present that it is lost
within pure activity and cannot be detected as  a sep arat e
funct ion.[57] Therefore t he fine art is t ,  game-exp ert ,  or
master-craftsman, experiences precisely the state which only the
greatest men of life genius have consistently known in their
living.  The dancer’s body is thus ‘pliant and persuasive’ with a
movement symbolising that ‘self-rejoicing soul’ which is ‘virtue’
(III, 10).  At that point in art or life where technique or morality
ceases to be a distinguishable entity, all concepts concerned with
the ‘spirit of gravity’, with ‘compulsion and dogma, necessity and
consequence, purpose and will, good and evil’ (m, 12) exist only
as the ground upon and over which the true creat ive dance is
p erformed; from which new height  t hey  cease t o function
as definable and self determined particulars, which indeed they
never were.  Only so can free will and predestination coalesce. 
The state is that of living prayer, of prayer in action, when the
rules become perfect freedom.  St.  Paul himself writes from such
a conscious ness, and you can see why the dance plays so
important a part throughout Dante’s Paradiso and the action is
half-felt as sport in Shakespeare’s transcendental beyond-tragedy
Antony and Cleopatra.

So time itself is continually consummated in a living
eternity, finding therein self completion and purpose:



Where all becoming meseemed as a dancing and a
wantoning of gods, and the world, loosed and frolicsome, fleeing
back on itself—

As an et ernal self fleeing and self ret urning of
my riad gods , as  a blessed self contradiction, self
reconciliation, self repossession of myriad gods

When all t ime meseemed a blessed scorn of t he
moment , where necess it y  was very freedom, blissfully
sporting with freedom’s sting.  (III, 12)

This is written from that dimension above the human
drama into which all p urp os ive schemes  of creat ive
int egrat ion mus t  t hemselves  be integrated, as Wordsworth’s
psychological doctrine is never rightly distinguishable from its
consummation in mighty symbols of eternity.  Nietzsche’s
Superman thus becomes, as we have seen, a figure blending into
that greater eternity of all art wherein action and stillness,
content and form, sequence and structure, sensory perception
and significance, are married to make a moving stillness — like
Eliot’s Chinese vase in Burnt Nor ton which ‘s t ill moves
p erp et ually  in it s  s t illness ’ and Zarat hus t ra’s  final
love is  not  Life or Wisdom or Power, but  t hat  Eternity to
which all are approaches.  In the song of the ‘Seven Seals’ (m,
16), Nietzsche’s Epitlialamium, all our threads are knotted.  Each
section ends with:



Oh! how should I not  burn for Et ernit y, and for
t he marriage ring of rings — the Ring of Recurrence?

Never y et  found I t he woman by  whom I would
have children, save it  be by  t his  Woman t hat  I love: for
I love t hee, O Et ernit y !

Here we wind into the very heart, the soul, of Nietzsche’s
gospel: his doctrine of ‘recurrence’.

‘Eternity’ is a usual enough conception and must escape
any final definition, though each serious attempt, and every work
of art is such an attempt, remains of importance.  Nietzsche’s
eternity meditations fall int o line wit h a number of earlier
p oet ic ap p roaches  in which eternity is felt as a dome
overlooking waters of time, as in A ubla Khan and many scattered
examples throughout Wordsworth, Shelley, Yeats, Berry  and
ot hers ; wit h t he various  cent ral sy mbolisms  of p oet ic
drama pointing the action into realms of the infinite and
mysterious; and with all passages where immediate experience is
felt to be deathless and invulnerable to time.  Nietzsche’s teaching
here is, as so often, inclusive; as usual, it is poetry, especially
poetic drama, become self-conscious , and he t hus  comp act ly
defines  himself as  t he advocat e ‘of Life’, ‘of suffering’, and
of ‘the Circle’ (in, 13).  That we are always here thinking in a
higher dimension than that of logical sequences, t hough wit hout
of course any  logical errors , I have already  shown:



hence such phrases as ‘desire for desire’ (II, 9), ‘believe in
believing’ (II, 14), and, twice, thought of the thoughts behind a
man’s thinking ( rn , 2 ;  iv, 6), p aradox p hrases  wit h close
analogies  in Eliot ’s  Ash

Wednesday.  Nietzsche works not only for a ‘reconciliation
with time’ but  for t hat  ‘which is  higher t han all
reconciliat ion’ ( II,  20), t he statement of Shakespeare’s The
Phoenix and the Turtle, which offers not simply a blending of two
souls into one but rather a transcending of the unity duality
distinction.  Zarathustra’s soul embraces ‘future and p as t ’ ( III,
14) at  once.  The ‘t hirs t ’ for virt ue and t he Sup erman
w as  never limited to evolutionary progress.  Instead, one must
‘will retrosp ect ively ’ and act ually  redeem, alt er,  t he p as t
i t s e l f ( I I ,  20), or t he tarantula, vengeance (11, 7), always
feeding on conceptions of unalterable past evil and those
backward cause-finding ratiocinations which are t oo oft en t he
main s t ock in t rade of academic learning, will get  t o
work.  Man is thus urged to desire not merely progress but total
perfection in terms of the immediate:

It is your dearest self, your virtue.  The thirst of the Ring is
within you: for every ring striveth and turneth about that it may
reach itself again.

And every work of your virtue resembleth a star
extinguished: its light travelleth ever onwards and when will it
cease to travel?



Thus the light of your virtue travelleth on, even when its
work is done.  Be it forgotten or dead, its beam of light yet liveth
and travelleth. 5)

The ‘ring’ is an imp ort ant  lit erary  sy mbol, occurring
t hroughout  The Testament of Beauty.  As Eliot puts it in Burnt
Norton, ‘In my end is m y beginning’.  Not ice how, t hough
dead in t ime, t he ‘virt ue’ s t ill somehow moves through
eternity.  The passage recalls Browning’s assertion in Abt Vogler,
‘There shall never be one lost good’.  This poem, with its circular
symbolisms, and indeed Browning’s work as a whole, provide
admirable commentaries on Zarathustra.[58] But what do such
passages mean? We must relate them to the teaching already
discussed of self love, which is  self comp let ion, a ‘self
rolling wheel’ (r,  2),  whereby  a unit y  is  cons t it ut ed able
t o glass  some great er unit y.  Nietzsche’s ‘ring’ suggests a
circular harmony, a wide sweep and return; yet the resulting virtue
moves deathlessly onwards even though dead.  Geometrical
symbolisms, as so often — we may recall the consistent reliance
on circular symbolisms throughout the Divine Commedia — are
used as expressions of the emotional, psychological, synthesis. 
Immortal it y  is  emp has ised, but  not  p inned t o an
infinit ude of linear t ime: rat her it  has  it s  own,
my st erious , dimens ion.

One can construct a rough scheme of immortality as it
takes shape from a close at t ent ion t o p oet ic vis ion:



Shakesp eare’s  final p lay s , Wordsworth’s Immortality Ode,
Coleridge’s Kubla Khan, Browning’s Abt Vogler.[59] These
appear to suggest immortality to be less a continuation in time
beyond death than a bodily lifting of the whole life from birth to
death up wards .  Immort alit y  t hus  flowers  vert ically  at
right  angles  to the horizontal time stream.  Such a scheme
remains merely a diagram matic illustration, but is nevertheless
helpful in rendering inapposite t he usual object ions
concerning what  hap p ens  aft er deat h; ‘aft er’,  which
exists along the time-stream, being an unallowable term unless
very  different ly  unders t ood.  Though Niet z sche’s
p hraseology  is  not  altogether free of such confusion his
‘recurrence’ stands as perhaps our clearest exposition of what is
an almost universal poetic doctrine.  He himself regards it as of
central importance.  Zarathustra is thus told: ‘Behold, thou art
the teacher of Eternal Recurrence — that is thy fate’ (III, 13). 
This ‘fate’ is awe inspiring (m, 2).

The approach is logically baffling.  Since, he says, past and
future appear to stretch infinitely, ‘all that can happen must
have happened’ before, including t he p resent  moment ,
while t he ‘now’ draws  aft er it ‘all that is to come’ and
‘therefore itself also’ (m, 2).  Where possibility is infinite, the
result must be all-inclusive in both directions.  The dis cuss ion
might  be elucidat ed, t hough p erhap s  only  comp licat ed,
b y  the difficult opening movement of Eliot’s Burnt Norton. 
Anyway, the doctrine of recurrence is deduced:



And this slow spider that creepeth in the moonlight, and
this moonlight itself, and I and thou in the gateway, whispering
together, whispering of t h i n gs  e t e r n a l ,  m u s t  w e  n o t  a l l
h a v e  b e e n  b e f o r e ?  ( I I I ,  2 )

The intuition is that phrased in Rossetti’s poem Sudden
Light.  Moreover, all shall return again.  Time is a circle (Hi, 2). 
The reasoning is scarcely by itself convincing; but Nietzsche’s
assertion elsewhere that one who can ‘divine’ will automatically
scorn to ‘deduce’ may suggest that we are faced less  wit h
logical deduct ion t han some form of int uit ive divination. 
He appears to be apprehending an immortality quality from
imaginative feeling for natural cycles and planetary orbits:

All goeth, all returneth; eternally rolleth the wheel of Being. 
All dieth, all again blossometh; forever runneth the year of Being.

All breaketh, all is joined anew; for ever this same house of
Being buildeth itself.  All things separate, all things greet one
another again; forever the Being of Being remaineth true to itself.

At each moment Being beginneth; about every Here
revolveth the ball.  There.  The centre is everywhere.  Curved is the
pathway of eternity. (III, 13)

Where ‘being’, I think, is all but identical with the ‘I’ of
personality.  Certainly on that mysterious ‘I’ our deepest problems
converge; and I know no better objective expression than this of
the myriad baffling subjectivities of human experience felt not as



chaos but harmony.  His circular and revolving impressions, indeed
his whole doctrine, work to establish an eternity in which motion
and stillness, time and space, the many and the one, are felt as
interaffective.  Eternity is always in danger of being reduced,
through synthesis, to one side of such oppositions and becoming
merely static, spatial, and monistic; which danger Niet z sche’s
sy s t em, following t he 1 riune sy mbolism of Chris t ian
orthodoxy, avoids.  The blend of unity and multiplicity will give a
new reality transcendent of those categories which go to its
making; as is shadowed by Shakespeare’s The Phoenix and the
Turtle.

Such symbolisms may, it is true, seem somewhat coldly
geometrical.  But  in ‘The Drunken Song’ ( IV, 19) t he
ap p roach is  sensuous  and Keatsian with impressions of
fertility, darkness, and depth: ‘the world is deep’, it ‘ripeneth’, in
spite of ‘God’s’ — that is, cosmic ‘woe’, for ‘joy’ is yet ‘deeper’. 
‘All that is ripe’, he says, after the manner of Keats, ‘desires
death’, eternity being felt as organically continuous with nature, its
final fruit.  Suffering is intrinsic to ripening, indeed is ripening, and
therefore the deepest joy ‘clesireth itself’ only, that is ‘eternity’,
and so ‘recurrence’, desiring to have all ‘eternally as it is’.  This  is
a backwat er-moment , a dark inward wit hdrawal such as
those creative states we have discussed as characterised by Keats’
‘indolence’ and Wordsworth’s ‘serene and blessed mood’ in Tintern
Abbey.  Now Zarathustra is himself, for a while, identified with his
desire, is ‘a breath and perfume of eternity’, seeing all things, in



t he manner of Pope’s Essay on Man, intermeshed, joy and woe
inseparable; and attains an impassioned acceptance of all creation’s
opposites as existing according to the ‘will of the Ring’,
recognis ing t he et ernal wort h of hap p iness  and suffering
in cy clic revolut ion and seeking only that ‘profound’
eternity.  The statement is psychologically coherent: if, he says,
you ever passionately approved one experience, you have
accep t ed all; if  y ou des ire it s  ret urn, y ou crave general
recurrence, since all is interdependent.  The thought is again that
of Pope’s Essay on Man.  The one p ass ionat e accep t ance,
Carly le’s  ‘everlas t ing y ea’, is regarded as an earnest of the
deeper, more general, understanding.  The references to depth recall
Keats’ phrase, crucial in his development, from Hyper ion about
being able ‘t o see as  a god sees  and t ake t he depth of things’
as well as recognising their outward ‘shape’ (I, 304).  We are
returned to consideration of eternity as some more inclusively
solid and vert ical dimens ion of which one horiz ont al edge
only  is  t ouched by  our normal cat egories  of t hought .

When Nietzsche suggests that souls are as mortal as bodies,
he means t hat  t hey  die in t ime; but  he clearly  also assert s
t hat  bot h soul and body, t he p hy s ical body, will be
‘recreat ed’ and enjoy  et ernal recur rence, t hat  is ,  live in
et ernit y  13).  His  immort alit y  t hinking aims  to preserve
the physical, following Christian dogma, St.  Paul’s body
my st icism and Shakesp eare’s  final p lay s  (e.g.  t he
p hy s ically  warm resurrect ion of Hermione).  When he



say s  t hat  ‘ I my self am among the causes of eternal
recurrence’ (in, I3) he means the ‘I’ and its body is already partly
outside time: a passage already quoted from Robinson Jeffers’
Apology for Bad Dreams may assist.  Nevertheless, Nietzsche’s
use of ‘recurrence’ has  it s  own, inevit able, dangers , as ,
indeed, have all immort alit y  sy mbolisms .  It  is  so
fat ally  easy  t o s lip  back t o our normal p lane of
t hought .  M an ret urns , we are t old, ‘not  t o a new life, or
t o a bet t er life, or t o a s imilar life’ but  rat her comes  not
‘w ill come’ — again ‘eternally to this self same life’ (Hi, 13). 
Now we almost inevitably think of returning in the future to what
must be considered an exact ly  s imilar moment : which is  not
t he meaning at  all.   A ret urn to this same life, by which we
may say for clarity that he intends any one particular life
experience, means a return to this same moment, or period, in
time.  Nietzsche is giving, in his own way, a direct exposition to
that teaching I assert to be implied by masses of our poetry,
including in our time .Yeats’ Byzantium poems and Eliot’s Four
Qpartets, con cerning the upward extension in the eternity
dimension of our earthly and temporal experience.  For further
expositions I point to Ouspensky’s New Model of the Universe,
J.  W.  Dunne’s more popular volumes on et ernit y  ap p roached
t hrough t he dream consciousness , and J .  B.  Priestley’s
Midnight on the Desert.  All these pursue lines of thought to
which Nietzsche’s doctrine in Zarathustra first gave self-
conscious, deliberat e and lucid exp ress ion.  So when we



hear t hat  Zarat hus t ra will ‘again p roclaim t he Sup erman
t o man’ (iu, 13), which may  at  first appear an unsatisfactory
statement, the ‘again’ refers not to time but  t o et ernit y ;
which, however, it self includes  t ime; whence an excuse
may  be found for t he p it fall Niet z sche’s  p hraseology
cert ainly  leaves .  The sent ence t herefore means  t hat  his
p roclamat ion is  par t o f some greater, deathless, drama than
our minds can athom.  As Pope puts it in his Essay on Man (I,
57):

So man, who here seems
p rincip al alone,

Perhap s  act s  second t o
some sp here unknown,

Touches  some wheel, or
verges  t o some goal;

‘T is  but  a p art  we see, and
not  a whole.

In t he et ernal conflict  of creat ive challenge agains t
es t ablished and static valuation Nietzsche thus bases his final
teaching not on any new conception of good alone but rather on
the conflict itsel , that is the drama, the eternity-reality, wherein it
appears how precisely, as in Shelley’s Hellas, where acceptance
of eternal ethical oppositions culminates in the recurrence lyric
‘The world’s great age begins anew .  .  Nietzsche’s gospel is the



gospel of all art.

Our p roblems are comp licat ed by  a deliberat e and
necessary  blend ing of the temporal and eternal: to leave these
as distinct oppositions would merely  land us  among s t at ic
and infert ile cat egories .  Since eternity subsumes time as a
solid possesses its own edge, another term, such as  ‘sp ace’, is
really  needed t o set  op p os it e t he t emp oral before
gaining our et ernit y  comp let ion: hence my  use of t he
vert ical as  agains t  t he horiz ont al t o denot e t hat  in
et ernit y  of which t ime, as  such, is  unaware, and J .  W. 
Dunne’s  (surely  over develop ed) use of ‘serial t ime’;
t hat  is ,  of different  orders  of t ime.  Now Niet z sche’s
t win doct rines  of Sup erman and Recurrence necessarily
converge: t he firs t  was  no more limit ed t o his t orical
evolut ion t han was  t he Shelleyan prophecy, while the
second, though an eternity conception, risks  p hrase-
reminders , such as  ‘again’, wit h t ime and exis t s ,
i n d e e d , in it s  own, different , t ime order.  Each
t herefore int erp enet rat es  t he ot her; and our sup erman
figure, in t he descrip t ion already  not iced, is shown in
repose, while we watch him living recurrence, possessing life
t hrough t he ages , which is  t he t rue meaning of ‘et ernal
life’ in the Gospels.  ‘Eternity’ itself has, by derivation, a time-
suggestion, and in the Gospels an infinity of horizontal time is
set beside Jesus’ God, Himself more vert ically
ap p rehended.  I once argued t he likelihood of (i)



reincarnation without memory contact which, if not very helpful,
is eminent ly  reasonable, and indeed almos t , if  y ou t hink
s t e a d i l y , a necessary  fact ,  and (ii) evolut ionary
p rogress  t owards  some sup reme, but  at  p resent
indefinable, p erhap s  inconceivable, human t y p e.  It
certainly seemed that neither did much to justify present and
personal agonies.  But it occurred to me later that together they
hold a solution; t hat ,  if  we sup p ose t he t y p e at  which t he
race is  aiming is ,  p recisely, the type that remembers, our
difficulty is resolved in a flash that illuminates also many
crannies of the New Testament and Nietzschean assurances. 
Remember t hat  ‘et ernal life’ in t he Gosp els  is ,  in t he
original,  ‘life through the ages’ (aionios).  We are, perhaps,
again submitting too far to a temporal conception, even though
infinite in vista.  But immortality is ,  alway s , merely  a
‘s imilit ude’, t he full t rut h being bey ond (ii,  17).  All
one can do is  t o p reserve a balance and labour for
p r ec is io n .  Niet z sche’s  balances  are mos t  delicat ely
held and bot h his  Sup erman (ii,  17) and Recurrence
must  be read as  vague, but  int ensely  living, gestures
towards something also approached through those warm and
pulsing solids of poetry he himself so beautifully employs as
well: his circlings and wheels, his dance, his nature symbolism.

He has, too, besides his obvious circular symbolisms, other
architec tural impressions, especially domes, so regularly present
in poetry as et ernit y  sy mbols .  The Sup erman drop s  his



‘shadow’ (ii,  2) on Zara t hus t ra’s  t hought , jus t  like
Coleridge’s  dome.  ‘Pillars  and s t airs ’ (we may compare the
stairs in Ash Wednesday and Yeats’ use of stairs and towers)
suggest the upward enquiry and architecture symbolises life’s
s t ruct ure (u, 7); man is  t o s t and ‘by  t he sea’ (wat er being
usual in association with such symbolisms) as a ‘lighthouse of
light indestruct ible’ (m, 3); the saint stands above each thing as ‘its
arching roof, its az ure dome’ (in, 4), unders t anding, and
t hus  help ing t o creat e, it s  et ernit y  exis t ence; and bes t
laught er is  a ‘bright -hued’ t ent  or canop y  (n, 19; ui, 12). 
Man must strive after ‘the virtue of the pillar’, ‘growing ev er
m o r e graceful and more delicat e’ as  it  rises  (ii,  t 3).  
Z arat hus t ra t hus  calls  his  soul ‘bender of Necess it y ’,
‘Fat e’, ‘Orbit  of Orbit s ’,  ‘Navel s t ring of T ime’ (t hat
which at t aches  t ime t o it s  source in et ernit y ), and
‘Az ure Dome’ (in, 14).

M ost  exquis it e of all his  sy mbols  is ,  p erhap s , gold,
his  use very  carefully  p reserving t he right s  of nat ure as
agains t  t hose et ernal.   The fus ion is  remarkable.  He
raises  nat ure’s  heavy  Keat s ian fert ilit y  to divine excellence
by describing how the world was offered to him as ‘a rip e,
golden ap p le wit h a cool, smoot h, v elv et skin’, and next
a tree ‘broad boughed’, passing swiftly on to a ‘casket’ given by
‘delicate hands’ for t he delight  of ‘shy, admiring ey es’ (in,
t o).  ‘Shy ’: his  t hought  feels  out  t hrough t hese
imp ress ions , here loaded wit h bot h psychological and eternal



meanings, like the delicate wavering antennae of a snail.   Once,
wishing t o show t he int erdep endence of eart h and heaven,
time and eternity, superman quest and recurrence, he writes: ‘the
heart of earth is of gold’ (n, 18).  There is the ‘mellow brown drop
of golden hap p iness , of golden wine’ and t he world
‘round and rip e’, a ‘round gold ring’, in t he luxuriant
‘Noont ide’ medit at ion, nat ure it self becoming a golden
et ernit y  (iv, i o).   Throughout  p oet ry  rich stones are likely
to house transcendental connotations: in Shakespeare’s Timon of
Athens, the jewel-imagery of Pericles, in Milton (important in
description of Sabrina’s river bed), in Byron’s meaningful contrast
(discussed in The Burning Oracle) of Haid6e and Aurora
in t erms  resp ect ively  of a ‘flower’ and a ‘jewel’.   Et ernal
p remonit ions  as  in Yeats’ Sailing to Byzantium naturally find
expi ession in rich metallic sy mbolism.’ Here is  a lovely
p assage w here a t illed et ernit y -sea recalling de la Mare’s
Alelander and a ‘golden bott’ used to symbolise the ‘free will’ of
perfect integration after the fashion of Eliot’s boat-.  imagery in
The Waste Land, Ash Wednesday, and Marina, or the golden
journey  t o Samarkand in Has s an , again very  p recisely
records  an int erp enet rat ion of nat ural and et ernal:

Thou must even sing with a great voice, until all seas be
stilled to hearken to thy longing —

Until over the still and yearning seas glideth the boat, the
Golden Wonder, about whose gold all good, bad, wondrous things



do skip —

Also many  great  and small beas t s , and what soever
‘lat h light  miraculous  feet that can run on violet blue paths.

Until they come to the Golden Wonder, the boat of freewill
and its Master: but he is that vintager that waiteth with diamond
vintage knife —

The great Deliverer, 0 my Soul, the Nameless One for
whom the songs of the future will first find names! And verily
already thy breath is fragrant with the songs of the future.  (III,
14)

Nietzsche’s fusion of such ‘sea’ and ‘ship’ imagery as we
find in Eliot (e.g.  in Prufrock and The Waste Land) with the gold
of Hassan’s journey (both symbolising psychic freedom) is
characteristic of his unerring yet inclusive precision.  Notice
impressions of the seas stilled as in Ariel’s ‘wild waves whist’ in
The Tempest; and of lightness.  The diamond vintage knife of the
Master, for which the soul vine ‘longs’, has analogies in the
divine potter of Omar Khayyam and the pot’s desire to be used
in Browning’s Rabbi ben Ezra; and further corresponds directly
to the sacrificial t hought  of t hat  s t riking p assage
already  quot ed from William James’ Varieties of Religious
Experience.

Gold and jewels are thus symbols of transcendence; but
that trans cendence is never unearthly.  In Nietzsche, in all



poetry, the favourite academic dis t inct ions , valuable
enough as  s t ammering ap p roaches , as  laborious
grammar exercises  p rep arat ory  t o wisdom, are melt ed
down.  So immanence and transcendence are one:

It is an earthly virtue that I love: there is little prudence in
it, and still less common sense.

But  t his  bird hat h builded it s  nes t  wit hin me:
t herefore I love and cherish it — now it sitteth within me
upon its golden eggs.  (I, 6)

I Comp are Charles  Dought y ’s  comment , recent ly
quot ed by  Ronald St orrs  in The Listener (25th December,
1947) : ‘The Oriental opinion of the wholesome operation of
precious stones, in that they move the mind with admirable
beauties, remains perhaps at this day a part of the marvellous
estimation of inert gems amongst us.  Those indestructible elect
bodies, as stars, shining to us out of the dim mass of matter, are
comfortable to our frivolous feeble souls and bodies; in this
sense all gems are cordial and of an influence religious.  These
elemental flowering lights almost persuade us of a serene
eternity.’

Compare too the part played by fine stones in
Herbert Read’s The Green Child.

 



See how the internal love intercourse, involving some very
secret and int imat e joy, leads  on t o et ernit y  creat ion
bey ond nat ure, sy mbolised by  t he richness , value p ower,
and delicat e rondure of t he ‘golden eggs’.  The essences and
processes desciibed.  are often so subtle that a hair turns the
balance and the poetic phi ase 1 emains our only precise doctrine. 
But the difficult course points always towards some ‘bright
wholesome wickedness’ (iv, 1), some golden splendour, worth
many dangers , like t hose golden ap p les  of t he Hesp erides
and t he Golden Fleece in Greek my t h and t he Rhine gold
in Wagner, all serp ent  guarded.  Because it  is  a golden
and a kingly  beas t  t he Lion, t hough subject, as we have seen,
to the sovereign faculty of valuation (I, 2), remains throughout
Nietzsche’s symbol of divinely instinctive energy, and is
charact eris t ically  at  t he end group ed wit h t he dove (iv,
2o), jus t  as  it  is  earlier ( I,  2) set  bet ween t he Camel and
t he Child t o incarnate the strong progress within man’s soul from
spiritual servitude towards a perfected integration:

Only as an image of highest virtue came gold to be valued
highest.  Golden is the glance of the giver.  Shining gold maketh
peace ‘twixt moon and sun.

(I, 23)

The book is dominated from start to finish by the Sun and
thought of t he ‘Great  Noon’ t o be.



I I I .
M Y A I M  i s  to elucidate Nietzsche’s book by showing

his directions: it is so fatally easy to receive a thought without the
angle of its purpose.  Niet z sche’s  art is t ry  is  far finer in t he
p oint ing of his  p hrases  t han in the organisation of his book as
a whole.  There is little meaning in his structure; each disquisition
relies on itself alone; his repetitions are seldom elucidations.  Once,
however, we get the spinal, upright, pointing all falls into place; we
know why this or that ribbed meaning pushes s ideway s , feel
t he beat ing heart  of t he main sy mbolisms , love t he sat in
flesh-t ext ure of it s  sensuous  det ail,  and finally
unders t and t he cap t aincy  of it s  ey e and t he whole body ’s
forward direct ional p oise.

But, though superbly positive as a whole, the doctrine is
conditioned by a facing of all those fears and conflicts which it
transcends.  Zara thustra can be himself afraid.  His teaching
concerns something very int imat e, involving t he inmost
quiver and luxury  of t he sensuous  imaginat ion.  In ‘The
St illes t  Hour’ ( It ,  22) he admit s  t hat  he knows, but  will
not , dare not , sp eak t he secret  t rut h; and asks
forgiveness ; he feels  unwort hy, lacks  t he ‘lion’s  voice of
command’, is  ashamed; and, though told not to care for
himself, to become like a child without shame, y et  ends
knowing he has  failed.  He is  not  y et  ‘rip e’, is  self



conscious, setting ‘hedges’ about his thoughts lest ‘swine and
libertines’ break in ( In, t o).  Some semi sexual sanct it y  is
in ques t ion; he lacks  t he las t  ‘lion insolence and
want onness’ t o call up  t hat  ‘aby smal’, burrowing,
t hought  which he has , however, always  carr ied with him,
and which he will one day  find courage t o deliver ( In, 3). 
Thus  t he man who is  p erfect ly  well able is  not  y et
willing t o be t rue, t o be ut t erly  himself (ill,  12).  In ‘The
Convalescent ’ 13) t his  conflict  is  peculiarly fierce: his own
thought terrifies, he cries ‘Horror!’ over and over.  He
p ass ionat ely  warns  ot hers  t o keep  t heir ‘reasons’ secret ,
s in ce t o-day  ‘is  of t he rabble’ and t he creat or, being a
mot her, mus t , as  in child birt h, bring fort h some dirt  wit h
every  new life ( Iv, 13).[60]  Like any poet, he takes pains to
render his message presentable, even though t his  forces  a
cert ain fals ificat ion; he will rat her die t han confess  his
‘midnight ’ sp eculat ions  or, as  we should say, fant as ies
(iv, 19).  And y et  only  he who shall have ‘courage
enough’ t o liberat e man, say ing ‘t hus  shall y e flow, y e
great  and small s t reams’, shall be ‘lord of t he earth’: which
is a speech for ‘subtle ears’ (Iv, 19).  Some virtue peculiarly
p ersonal, sweet  and ‘unut t erable’ is  involved (I,  6);
somet hing which once brought  ‘mockery ’ on him, s ince
when he has  falt ered (It ,  22).

Now Zarat hus t ra’s  shame virt ue comp lex is  relat ed
t o his  doct rine of Recurrence, which causes  him at  firs t



bot h fear and horror, t hough its connection with shame is
less obvious.  It seems that some sensuous enjoyment of evil in
midnight fantasy (as at iv, 19, our key discourse, where good
and evil coalesce under t he concep t s  ‘midnight ’ and
‘et ernit y ’) is  t he originat ing source and heart  of t hat
wholesale accep t  ance and love of all life which s t amp s
even it s  p resent  miseries  wit h et ernal s t at us  in joy. 
Zarat hus t ra moves  from horror of Recurrence t o a holy
rapture.  Once (at III, 3) he contrasts (i) his happy and creative
sup erman gosp el wit h (ii) t his  darker, immediat e,
comp uls ion ap p arently entwined with some secret vice which
is yet the germ of noblest, because all loving, ins ight .  As  so
oft en, rat ional creat iveness  relat es  t o t ime, p ervers ion
t o et ernit y.[61] Sexual fear is  vivid at  II,  2 2 ,  where
Zarathustra doubts his own ‘mountains’ whilst being only too
horribly conscious  of his  ‘valley s’; and s t at es  his
reluct ance t y p ical of such s it uat ions  t o sp eak out  whils t
his  firs t  ap p roaches  lack recognit ion.  Our various
passages suggest more strongly a new technique of channel ling, or
in-gathering, sexual energy (e.g.  especially ‘thus shall ye flow, y e
great  and small s t reams’ at  iv, 19; and see my  foot not e
on p .  215) t han a p hilosop hic exp os it ion.  Poss ibly
t his  is  t he y et  ‘great er mat t er’ for which he will find courage
when his other difficulty is surmounted (III, 3).  We may
accordingly suggest that the triumph of his Recurrence doct rine
is  at  once a p roud result ant  and a discret e veiling of a



s ecrecy  he cannot , or will not , fully  divulge; and t hat
his  final rat ificat ion of t he object ive and cont emp orary
world cry s t allises—as  such ins ight must—from a
preliminary ratification of himself, unity being glassed in unity.
[62]

Certainly a study of Zarathustra’s meditations casts a light
on the semi sexual inferiority-pain so insistent, and growing ), et
more so, in our literature.  You can see why Zarathustra lays so
great an emphasis on psychological courage as an essential.  With
this regard must we read Nietzsche’s sparing use of military
metaphors, resembling those of Jesus  and St .  Paul, as  when
he urges  his  followers  t o be, if not  ‘saints’, ‘warriors’ of
‘knowledge’ — Blake’s ‘mental strife’ — or calls them his
‘brethren in war’ (1, II) ; and says how many an aspirant will, at
the start, be fearful at the first sound of ‘the loud roll of my
drums’ (iv, il).  Though Zarathustra knows periods when he
himself quails, we are t old t hat  t rue courage is  not
absence but  conques t  of fear (iv, 3), its expulsion by
reliance on the higher power, the ‘lion in the spirit’ (I, 2; II, 22;
III, 3, etc.)[63]  His gospel is frightening and he knows it, for he
has grasped the one central and shattering truth, which the
Christian tradition, properly understood, has, though perhaps
without Nietzsche’s purity of direct understanding, also
recognised, that ‘the most evil thing in man is necessary to the
best in him’ (in, 13).  Such realisation is basic always to the
agonies of genius, cutting out and up, as they must, new ways



for man, as backwoodsmen of eternity:

To be t rue few indeed are able! And he t hat  is  able
willet h not , as  y et .   But least of all are the Good able.

Oh, these Good! Good men never speak the truth; for thus
to be good is a sick ness of the mind.

They yield, these Good, they submit themselves, their heart
repeateth what is said thereunto, their very soul obeyeth: but he
that obeyeth heareth not himself!

All that the Good call wicked must flow together that a
truth may be born: 0 my brethren, are ye wicked enough for this
truth?

Rash daring, long mistrust, cruel nay saying, disgust, a
cutting to the quick —how rarely do all these come together! But
from such seed truth is begotten!

Heretofore hath all knowledge grown up with an evil
conscience! Break, break, ye knowers, the ancient tables!  (III, 12)

Such truth is not to be discovered but rather ‘born’,
created; is less perhaps ‘knowledge’ in a limited sense, than a
psychological acceptance and result ing act ion, a new
orient at ion of human life.  Z arat hus t ra’s  message is one
with his dramatic conflicts.  ‘Rash daring’ works against ‘long
mis t rus t ’ t o creat e t he new advance.  The crit ical
facult y  is  p resent .  ‘Nay  say ing’ sugges t s  self



crit icism, et hical inhibit ions , social op p os it ion, t he
whole burden and inert ia of hos t ilit y  wit hin and
wit hout ; while ‘a cut t ing t o t he quick’ balances
‘disgus t ’ in reference t o t he mos t  p rivat e quiverings  of
p ersonal joy  and fear.  All t hese cont ribut e, t he
conflict  being i t s e l cons t it uent  and necessary  t o t he
creation.  As Keyserling once suggested, in From Suffering to
Fulfilment, the opposition encountered by genius is itself a
necessary part of that genius.  Nietzsche’s uncompromising use
of ‘good’, ‘wicked’, and ‘evil conscience’ is therefore well-
advised.  The conquest of ethical inhibition may  well be
ut t erly  int egral t o t he highes t  good.  Bot h Socrat es  and
Jesus  were cons idered immoral and may  have suffered
p reliminary  moods  of int ense guilt .   Those t o-day  who
most  s incerely  des ire a revitalisation of our Christianity
must be prepared to feel horror at the first signs of any real
advance.  They should ask themselves this: is not t heir real
des ire for t he old, safe, es t ablished Chris t ianit y, which
i s  t o-day  lit t le more t han a convent ional et hic,
p olished up , oiled, tinkered, and set going again, however
weakly?

Zarat hus t ra is  himself a p oet  t ry ing t o t ranscend
his  calling.  His  nervousness is a commentary on the poet’s job
of objectifying, at once veiling and rendering more socially
acceptable, and therefore immediat ely  creat ive, t he naked
imp ulses  p romp t ing his  work; t he obscurit y  of much



modern p oet ry  being, in p art  at  leas t ,  due t o a new self-
consciousness together with an integrity of purpose that sees and
admits the twining roots in the psyche while remaining rightly
diffident of a t oo direct  exp ress ion which would, indeed,
be t he less  p ot ent  and finally less inclusive; such so-called
‘directness’ of expression being doubt fully  aut hent ic, as
p oet ry  is  not .  Zarat hus t ra knows himself a poet, his
power being one with the powers of great literature or great
music; and feels how ‘all Being desireth to become speech, all
Becoming desireth to learn speech of me’ (in, 9), a sentence
compactly defining p oet ic consciousness  as  t he relat ion
born by  t ime t o et ernit y, as  a perpetual intercourse between
them, as it were, so that poetry becomes at once echo and ringing
command, or, as Middleton Murry in Keats and Shakespeare once
finely phrased it, ‘Poetry is the immanent purpose of t he
universe become vocal’.   But , t hough he knows all t his ,
Zarathustra remains dissatisfied:

Thus I speak in similes and, poet like, halt and stammer:
and, verily, I am ashamed that I must needs yet be a poet!  (III,
12)

This thought lies deep in Zarathustra’s musings.

For many  reasons  t he p oet , as  such, is  rep udiat ed. 
The at t ack is  developed in the section called “The Song of
Melancholy’ (iv, 14), the song it self being sung by  t he
Wiz ard (called a ‘p lay -act or’ at  Iv, 5), who is insecurely



at t ract ed, p urely  for his  ‘evil sp irit ’s  sake’ (i.e.  
imaginat ively ), to Zarat hus t ra and his  doct rines , which
ap p ear as  ‘some new and marvellous masquerade’.  This ‘spirit’
or ‘magic devil’, we are told, is especially ‘propitious’ to all who
have lost faith in the old gods  but  as  y et  found no new
ones : t he int ellect ual w orld of M at t hew Arnold is
sugges t ed, indeed of t he Renaissance widely
cons idered.  Poet ry, however, remains  a second-bes t ,
working from melancholy and gloom, ‘a devil of nightfall’. 
Keats’ Ode to Melancholy and M onet a’s  words  in Hyper ion
(I, 162-202) exp lain t he meaning.  The poet is a dreamer, as
in O’Shaughnessy’s ‘We arc the music makers and we are t he
dreamers  of dreams .  .   .’ Thus  p oet ry, so ent wined, it
would seem, wit h t he negat ions  Zarat hus t ra would
surp ass  — t he Wizard is shown as an unreliable disciple — is
not only ‘an evil spirit of deceit  and magic’, because us ing
fict ions , but  also a !melancholy  devil’ (iv, 14).  Shelley’s
‘sweetest songs’ that ‘tell of saddest thought’ (in his  Sk ylark )
are sugges t ed and rep udiat ed aft er t he manner of D.  H. 
Lawrence.  Shelley, who may be allowed to typify himself the
p oet ic essence, oft en images  t hat  same or some relat ed
essence in metaphors of nakedness, with an insistence balanced
by Nietzsche’s various  references  (as  at  I,  15; II,  14, 21;
III,  12, 13, 14; IV, 5, 9); as  wit h t he ‘naked serap h’ born
of et ernit y -exp erience on eart h in t he additional lines to
Epipsychidion, the transfiguration of Asia in Prometh eu s , and



elsewhere.  The image is  used, t oo, wit h exp licit
reference to the more inward and secret mysteries of poetic art
in his De ence of Poetry:

Few p oet s  of t he highes t  class  have chosen t o
exhibit  t he beaut y  of t heir concep t ions  in it s  naked
t rut h and sp lendour; and it  is  doubt ful whet her t he
alloy  of cos t ume, habit ,  et c.,  be not  necessary  t o
t emp er t his  p lanet ary  mus ic for mortal ears.

Poetry in interpretation of life ‘lays bare the naked and
sleeping beauty which is the spirit of its forms’.  Again,

Veil after veil may be undrawn and the inmost naked
beauty of the meaning never exposed.

Now this ‘melancholy devil’ of poetry which
‘constraineth’ the Wizard to sing his song is personified,
precisely as we have found it personified in Shelley ’s  Witch
of Atlas , as  an hermap hrodit ic, Ariel-like, figure with
these words: ‘He lusteth to show himself naked, whether as
male or female I know not yet’; a physical image of the
compulsion to give through self-revelation which reaches
physical manifestation in the crucifixion of Christ, and is indeed
implicit, sometimes directly physical, as in Timon of Athens, or
purely confessional, as in The Ancient Mariner and Sweeney
Agonistes, within all poetry; and may moreover be related
directly to Zarathustra’s mixture of shame and respect regarding



those naked impulses from which poetry, in part, derives.

There follows the song, a melancholy self-analysis by the
spirit of poetry.  There is however no consistency.  Poetry is
attacked both for exhibitionism — the poet or ‘eternal feminine’
in us ‘craveth onlookers’ (n, 17) — and for hiding behind
fictions.  It does not, because it dare not and must not, tell the
intimate, unnameable, truth.  It is therefore ‘forced to lie’, to be
a ‘mask’ for itself, strutting on ‘false word stages’ (iv, 14). 
Poets are even charged with that lack of integration Pope treats
in his study of Sporus.  They have (i) too much ‘salt slime’ in
them and (ii) tend to make ‘intellectual penitents’ (II, 17), and
must be group ed wit h ‘saint s ’ and ‘world redeemers’
(Ill,  12).  Zarat hus t ra thus takes a sternly critical view of
that dissociation and conflict in the personality which forces the
resolution of poetic utterance.  Nietzsche is not really attacking
poetry so much as poets whose instability drives t hem
t owards  t hat  p urely  art is t ic int egrat ion wit h which he
is  not  content: otherwise he would be writing a poem, play or
novel instead of this book.  Like the later Ibsen, he insists on
life as taking precedence over art; and yet that life itself must, to
take such precedence, be a super-ar t.   Our song remembers
t he dy namic of p oet ry  which (like Zarat hus t ra) hat es
‘p et rified t rut hs ’, and p refers  ‘desert s ’ t o ‘t emp les’;
but it may incur the opposite charge of a purely animal vitality,
being undisciplined, ‘wanton’ as a ‘cat’, sniffing the ‘primeval
forest’, full of ‘a sinful health’, a non-human health, a thing of



both ‘painted beauty’ and ‘blood lus t ’ (iv, i4).  Our
earlier insp ect ion of t he Achillean elements in poetry, in
Homer, Marlowe and elsewhere, may be recalled.[64] Nietzsche
here bitterly accuses poetry of enjoying cruelty.  It is therefore
an eagle ‘lusting for lambs’ and raging ‘ruthlessly’, like
Zarathustra himself for it is all a self criticism — against what is
‘grey and sheep-like’ and ‘well meaning’; against mediocrity. 
The poet’s desires are ‘destructive’, though hidden beneath ‘a
thousand masks’.  A dormant sadism is felt within poetic
creation: it tears both the ‘god’ and ‘sheep’ in man and ‘laughs
in tearing’, itself feeling the ‘bliss’ of the panther and the eagle;
wherein the entertainment-quality of high tragedy is
ques t ioned (Iv, 14).  The p oet  ‘accuses  life’ ( In, 13)
and ‘wounded vanity’ is ‘the mother of all tragedies’ (II,
2 1 ) .   Once Zarathustra falls with mocking wrath upon the
Wizard who has been enacting a bitterly cruel imitation of a
cross-intoxicated devotee (iv, 5).  The Wizard is an asp ect  of
his  own conscience.  So Zarat hus t ra wres t les  wit h
himself to find whether there be any impurity of negation, of
destructiveness, wit hin his  own burning w i l l t o t he
sup reme good: whet her he, or Niet z sche, be guilt y  of
enjoy ing his  own caut eris ing crit icisms  of religion and
society.

Niet z sche is  reviewing t he whole range of our
discuss ion on t he lit erat ure of evil and condemning it ,
not  ut t erly, but , as  it  were, tentatively, as insidiously



dangerous if not understood as pointing, as does, or should, the
crucifixion of Christ too, beyond itself to the higher perfection,
the one radiant and justifying positive.  This is why he attacks
poetry not as an easy retreat mechanism — he is thinking on a
much deeper level than that — but as often limited, even at its
greatest, to that sense of tragic destiny so powerful in all great
thinkers of our era.  This he would transcend.  Poetry and all ita
compassionate attendants would drag him from that other
splendour, from the ‘day’ and ‘rosy garlands’ (iv, 14); would
tempt him from daylight victory into its own moonstruck
world.  The opposition resembles that in A Mid summer Night’s
Dream when Theseus, chivalrous and kindly man of act ion,
ent ers  wit h t he dawn on t he moonlit  night  of t hose
in.sub stantial dreams so close to the poetry he later explicitly
repudiates.  At the conclusion to Hassan, where the Golden
Journey to Samarkand expresses the beyond lust and even
beyond love quest, after the tortured horror, Ishak, the court
poet, has broken his lute: the move is one bey ond p oet ry. 
Pop e and Ibsen and By ron even more in t heir later work
vary between despisal and devotion for their artistic calling, just
like Nietzsche, and are similarly at pains to create not a didactic
poetry but a new didacticism, a new prophecy, a new life way,
itself based on the ethical transcendencies of great literature. 
Blake, Whitman and Lawrence were similarly engaged.

Therefore Nietzsche’s attack is both a self questioning
and a self counselling; a varying analysis of poetry and the final



good interacting; an exp ress ion of p oet ry  in t he act  of
surp ass ing it self.   Though all words, being words, are ‘lies
to the light’ (iii, 16), though ‘all gods’, y es  and ‘sup ermen’
t oo, he calls  p oet s ’ allegories ’ and ‘t ricks’, jus t  ‘gaudy
puppets’ (ix, 17), though poets lie ‘exceedingly’ (11, 2) and
‘beyond measure’ (II, 17); yet Shelley’s Prometheus foretold a
day when language and song would be identical, and Zarathustra
too con fesses: ‘But Zarathustra also is a poet’ (rt, 7).  The
magic currency of words is nobly honoured (iii, t3).  Within this
currency poetry is a step, indeed the step, towards our aim: but,
though ‘singing’ is proper for the ‘convalescent’, the ‘healthy
man’, that is, the Superman, will ‘speak’ (m, t3).  A fine truth,
may, indeed, be reached through poetry ages before its
expression in direct and simple prose becomes possible; and
here Eliot’s persistent quest for a prose idiom as a basis for
poetic truth may be neatly placed.  Zarathustra knows (in, 12)
that his own p oet ry  holds , in embry o, deep es t  wisdom,
it s  sy nt hes is  redeeming bot h ‘chance’ and t he ‘p as t ’,
‘fus ing’ man’s  fragment ary  nat ure int o a living harmony,
revealing the eternal patterns Shelley writes of in his Defence of
Poetry; and is thus the ‘solver of riddles’.  More, it is created
from the state, as Shelley too saw, from which flowers the only
righteousness, a state in which the body’s bliss ‘ravisheth the
spirit’:

My brethren, give heed to each hour wherein yoUr spirit
would speak in images: there is the source of your virtue.(I, 23)



Not , we may notice, the hour of midnight fantasy (iv, i9).  Poetry,
though for convenience we may emphasise its dynamic energies,
always fuses the nakedly instinctive with the traditional-
reipectable, it would gear t he one on t o t he ot her, it self
ris ing finally  above t he dy namic, s t at ic conflict ,  being
bot h at  once and y et  neit her.  From t he p lay  of intellectual
criticism upon primal jets of instinct imagination, in the
Coleridgean or Shelleyan sense, arises.  Though less than the
greater being t o which it  p oint s , and which all lit erat ure
aims  s t umblingly  t o define, t he p oet ic imaginat ion
remains  t he crowning wisdom of man; t hough it  mus t
alway s  be fert ilised by  somet hing more nat ural and
eart hy, p erhap s  more oceanic, of which t he midnight
fan t as y , being itself imagination in embryo, will be a vitally
important symptom. Nietzsche’s wisdom here is therefore itself
throughout a poetic wisdom.  Wit h what  p oet ic delicacy  he
handles  t he animal-sp irit  ant inomy, seeing man as a ‘discord’
and ‘hybrid of plant and ghost’ to be resolved in t he sup erman
(1, 1); t hereby  recalling Tenny son’s  comp arison of man
t o jus t  such a ‘discord’, set t ing ‘dragons  of t he p rime’
agains t  psalms rolled ‘to wintry skies’ in In Memoriam (LNI). 
His impressionism very precisely reflects his doctrine of
opposites: power and love, wisdom and life, eternity and creation. 
It is variously metallic and naturalistic, and many  a p aradox
balances  in t iny  p hrase a p regnant  sy nt hes is ; such are
‘heavy ’ hap p iness  (iv, t ) ,  ‘laughing lions’ (iv, r 1),



‘ s u p p le hardness ’ (m, 3), ‘merry  malice’ (r,  8),  and
sy mp at hy  hid behind a ‘hard shell’ (I, 15).  Talking of clouds,
here suggestive of depression and ignorance, he says:

A n d oft  I longed t hat  I might  p in t hem fas t  wit h
t he jagged gold nails  of t he light ning. ( III,  4)

This in miniature dramatises his technique, his will to catch
the most subt le p sy chic fluidit ies  and p oint  t hem t o a
t ranscendent  p urp ose.  I have already, in quot at ion of
his  gold-imp ress ionism, emp has ised t he blend of t he
nat ural and t he et ernal t his  p assage illus t rat es .  But
there is no over-emphasis on the metallic and hard. 
Impressionistically Nietzsche tends to the gentle, the soft, the
sympathetic, with images both crisply forceful and of pulsing
warmth.  Reverence for the evanescent promptings of instinct is
driven home through an image anyone rep elled by  his  more
daring int uit ions  might  do well t o p onder:

It is over much for me even to keep mine own opinions; and
many a bird taketh wing.

And sometimes I find a stray bird in my dovecot, that is
strange to me, and that trembleth when I lay my hand upon it.  (11,
17)

This  s imult aneous ly  describes  and wit nesses  t he
deep  moralit y, or ethic, if such it can be called, of all artistic
expression wherein unshaped instinct is rendered utterly innocent



by being serenely fitted to a living, and therefore lovable, nature-
symbol, such as the sea-side mountains which ‘lower their
muzzles to drinks (m, 3).  Here is another:

 

For I am p art icularly  wicked in t he morning: at  t hat
early  hour when t he p ail clat t eret h at  t he well and t he
horses  whinncy  warm breat h in t he grey  alley s . ( III,6)

Such wickedness  is  clearly  more p rofit able t han a
hos t  of virt ues .  A delight ful humour p lay s  t hrough
many  of Zarat hus t ra’s  p hrases : ‘ I am Zarat hus t ra t he
Godless : I ever boil each event  in mine own pot’ (III, 5). 
Or again, he may speak softly, with a whisper that swings
centuries of man’s spiritual history across the page: ‘Thoughts
which come on doves’ feet rule the world’ (II, 22).

M y  many  p oet ic comp arisons  are evidence of t he
amaz ing range and compactness of Nietzsche’s comparatively
short book.  It concen trates the massed meanings of Renaissance
literature into one compact and purposeful statement.

Zarat hus t ra’s  alt ernat e wit hdrawal t o nat ure and
ret urn t o man reflects both the life of Christ and our Western
poetic history, of which the great archetype and precursor is
Shakespeare’s Timon of Athens, ancestor of many satiric writers
such as Swift, Pope, Byron, Tennyson and Tols t oy ; and also
of rebels  from societ y  ret urning t o nat ural solitudes, such



as Wordsworth, Byron’s Manfred, Shelley, and Arnold’s
Empedocles.  Zarathustra’s phrases often recall the many speeches
in Timon of Athens concerning beasts:

Go not  t o men, but  t arry  in t he fores t ! Go rat her t o
t he beas t s ! Why  wilt  t hou not  be as  I am — a bear among
bears , a bird among birds? ( I,  1)

‘M ore p erils  found I among men t han among beas t s ’
(m, 9) direct ly  recalls a usual Shakespearian thought:

Timon will to the woods, where he
shall find

The unkindest beast more kinder than
mankind.  (iv, i, 35)

Animals possess the integration man lacks: therefore ‘Would
at least y e were p erfect  as  are t he beas t s ’ ( I,  14).  Disgus t
for man such as  Apemantus’ or Swift’s is important in
Zarathustra’s drama, and conquest of ‘the great disgust’ (iv, 8)
rated somewhat as Shakespeare must have rated it.  He once
confesses his hermit’s hands are too cleanly for human societ y
(m, g).  The analogy  t o Timon of Athens  is  furt her pointed
by the Fool called the ‘ Ape of Zarathustra’ playing precisely t he
p art  of Ap emant us  in Shakesp eare, bot h object ify ing
t hat  ugly  and cheap disgust to which the protagonist, though
tempted, will not surrender.  We are reminded of T irnon’s
argument  wit h Ap emant us  after his own retirement.  So, in



Shakespearian vein, the Ape is a ‘frog’ and a ‘toad’, with a ‘rotten,
scummy swamp blood in his veins’ always eager t o ‘croak and
s lander’, who rages  for revenge because none flat t ered
him (m, 7).  Zarat hus t ra is  nauseat ed: ‘For love alone
shall my  bird of cont emp t  and warning soar up wards ; but
not  from t he swamp!’ He knows that ‘where one can no longer
love one should pass by’ (in, 7).

Timon retreating to the beasts has a reflection in Robinson
Crusoe, a book making of island loneliness a way to self disco’ ery,
vaguely resembling that in The Tempest; and Crusoe’s family of
animals have close analogies in Zarathustra’s more symbolically
important, yet very friendly, ‘beasts’, his Serpent and Eagle. 
These in turn may be compared, too, to Prospero’s creatures, the
semi reptilian Caliban and ethereal Ariel, and point on to other
such symbolisms, that so favoured by Shelley of serpent and eagle
battling in mid air and Coleridge’s use of sea snakes and albatross in
The Ancient Mariner.  So Zarathustra, like Timon, Prospero, and
Robinson Crusoe, works out his destiny apart from man.  Like
Swift on returning from the Houyhnhnms he can murmur, ‘All
these Higher Men, smell they, perchance, not sweet?’; so ‘Draw
nigh, mine Eagle and my Serpent’, and ‘Now only do I know and
feel how I love you, my beasts (iv, 14).  There is here no Shelleyan
conflict between the eagle — the bird so honoured by Jeffers —
and the serpent; nor any domination of them by their master, as
Prospero’s of Ariel and Caliban.  The integration dramatised is a
gentle interplay, a happy give-and take.  The Serpent is wisdom,



the Eagle vision; or, again, physical, semi sexual, prompting and
intuition of the eternal.  So these ‘proudest’ and ‘wisest’ creatures
first appear not as hunter and ‘prey’ but the one coiled lovingly
about the other (r, x ).  Bodily p romp t ings  are cons idered
infinit ely  wise bey ond man’s  day light  intelligence, like the
Serpent in Eden, ‘more subtle than all the beasts of the field’, a
phrase justified by current commentaries on the Genesis myth as
describing not so much a fall as an advance.  We may remember the
honour accorded the serpent as an earth king waiting to be crowned
in Lawrence’s Snake, and the serpent and eagle symbols in his
book The Plumed Serpent, whose very title celebrates the
synthesis always urgent also behind the author’s very Nietzschean
emphasis on spiritual ratification of (i) the human body and (ii) the
earth.  The contrast of Saul and David in Lawrence’s play David is
a strictly Nietzschean conception.

Byron’s general development, and Manfred especially, shows
a similar withdrawal.  Byron uses the serpent symbol continually,
most power fully of all in Cain.  Manfred addresses both the eagle
and the sun in phrases toning with Zarathustra.  Manfred retires
among mountainous solitudes; and such solitudes are explicitly
related by Byron in Childe H ar o ld xl v ) t o human genius . 
The imp ort ance of mount ains  in Greek drama and mythology,
the Old and New Testaments, Dante, Rousseau, Goethe, Ibsen and
many English poets of Byron’s day, Wordsworth, Coleridge and
Shelley, can hardly be over emphasised: they symbolise some
towering experience or at the least aspiration enthralling the poetic



consciousness, especially dominating European literature of the
romantic period, and used to-day with power by Robinson Jeffers
and Francis Berry.  Nietzsche builds his book round a mountain
retreat which he carefully relates to its usual poetic antithesis,
water, while extending both in psychological terms, ‘Happy isles’
are referred to more than once (111, I 3; I V,  2 ,  I  1). 
Zarathustra’s cave — caves are normally poetic symbols for an
inward soul retreat — for which he has left his home by a ‘lake’ (I,
I) is, unlike Timon’s, on a mountain: Shakesp eare does  not hing
much wit h mount ain sy mbolism, excep t  for Belmont set
opposite watery Venice; and the mountain cave in Gymbeline. 
Nietzsche gives his mountain scenery and mountain air fine
description.  The symbols are clearly interpreted, as when Zara
thustra climbs a hill above the sea on an island and meditates on his
climbing, on the sea’s depth, and the relation of the one to the other
(m, t ),  t oget her wit h t he risks  at t ending such alt it udes . 
‘Courage’ can slay giddiness on the edge of abysses.  His work is
itself mountains: ‘I build up a mountain-range of ever holier
mountains’ (m, 12).  His drama is set between (i) sea and swamp
and (ii) mountains and keen air, the respective realms of Coleridge’s
Ancient Mariner and, to group two poems, Kubla Khan and Hymn
be ore Sunrise in the Vale of Chamouni, a rhap sody  on M ont
Blanc.  ‘One should not  s t ir t he swamp ’, say s  Zarathustra,
‘one should live in the mountains’ (m, 9).  Yet both have their
rights and all highest mountains — an exact commentary on the
symbolism of Ibsen’s Little Eyolf — drop towards deepest water



(m, I).  Water represents, roughly, the instinctive and mountains
the spiritual life: neither must be denied.  He addresses deep
midnight, searching in it for instinctive wisdom, calls himself a ‘bell
voiced toad’ (iv, i 9), t racing t errit ories  of t he mind t o be
associat ed wit h J .  C.  Powy s; while often approaching Keats
in worship of drowsy noons, heavy fertility and soft darkness (iv,
I o, 19), though not caring for the moon.  ‘Like t he sun’ he
loves  ‘life and all deep  seas’ 15).  The sun, t hat  ‘deep eye
of joy’ (iv, 2o), dominates and is splendid throughout, as in
By ron; t he sun and, used sy mbolically  but  p owerfully,
t he lion, a beas t  denot ing t hat  p sy chic p ower urging t he
vict ory  of t he final message of integration at the ‘great noon’.

We have already seen how Zarathustra’s poetic experience
develops bey ond all eart hy -nat ural and wat ery  excellences
int o et ernit y  symbolisms of orbits, the dance, circles in general,
rings, domes and gold, following the usual poetic connotations. 
Especially interesting in view of it s  imp ort ance in Coleridge,
Shelley, Yeat s  and Berry  is  t he dome.  This  has , t oo, an
Orient al imp act , as  in Kubla Khan a n d Byzantium (to be
compared with Flecker’s eastward journey to Samar kand),
Shelley’s Indian dreams, his Asia in Prometheus, the application of
the term ‘Magian’ to Manfred, Shakespeare’s Cleopatra and Indian
fairies, Wordsworth’s affinities with Indian mysticism, and indeed
that general tendency in our poetry to project wisdom through
Oriental suggestion.  Nietzsche’s doctrine often resembles that of
Confucius.  Yet  agains t  all my s t ic fairy lands  and feminine



orient al lore, t he masculine sun-powers must be proudly
assertive too.  That the sun is in German feminine help s  t o
condit ion t he sy nt hes is .  Not ice how admirably
Niet z sche’s  use of Zarat hus t ra as  his  p rop het  combines
both necessities, grouping the Oriental and meditative with, since
to Zarat hus t ra t he sun was  a sy mbol of deit y, a cert ain
leonine and golden strength.

Dant e’s  movement  from wat er and muddy  marsh
(in t he Inferno) up  a mount ain (in t he Pur gator io) t o
dance and brilliance (in t he Paradiso) is implicit in
Nietzsche’s impressionism.  Dante’s poem is cons t ruct ed
t hroughout  of circles ; and a s imilar sense of ult imat e
harmony is felt here.  Zarathustra is composed in terms of a
poetic lore ant edat ing and more bas ic t han any  one
cult ural ap p roach.  It s  range is remarkable, circling round
and winding into the poetic consciousness of all ages.

The book’s artistic statement is thus true to the norm of at
least the West ern imagination (as  op p osed t o it s  normal
‘t hought ’) wit h a summing of t he main p sy chic
t endencies  of ancient  and modern lit erat ure.  It  help s
us  t o p lace t he t it anic p ersons , whet her good or bad, of
Marlowe and Corneille; the strong men of romance from the
Bront es  onwards ; t he hero worship  of Carly le, t he
‘virilit y ’ of Lawrence, the evolutionary gospel of Bernard
Shaw.  But that is not all.  The inferiority-sense in Hamlet, which



later may be suspected in Swift and Pope, as men, and of
gathering insistence recently in Maud, The Playboyofthe Western
World, Nan, Hassan, O’Neill’s Strange Interlude and The Great
God Brown and Eliot’s Pru rock is, with the usual sexual
undertones, strongly present in Zarathustra.  Nietzsche’s saint
suffers poignantly from the loneliness of a Hamlet, of the
Byronic heroes, of Tennyson in The PalaceofArt, of the many
‘solitaries’ of Wordsworth.  Here it  is  various ly  p hrased —
as  a danger nourishing t he ‘brut e’ wit hin (iv, i 3); as  a
p reliminary  t o some dis t ant  wort h, t he ‘lonely  ones’ of
t o day  being t he ‘chosen’ of t he ‘fut ure’ (1, 23); or
again, as  in Hamlet and Eliot (at the end of The Waste Land) a
‘prison’ (I, x 7).  Though there are dangers, solitude is basic to
the main conception.  Nietzsche’s teaching of creative integration
is closely Wordsworthian.  Wordswort h’s  and M ilt on’s
uneas iness  wit h women erot ically  approached, Marlowe’s
masculine aestheticism, as well as Shakespeare’s favouring often
of some idealistic masculine friendship culminating in the
Sonnets and Timon of Athens, are newly elucidated in
Zarathustra.  Nietzsche’s use of the word ‘whip’ (I; 19) as an
image of masculine control — the word is first spoken by a
woman — is no more to be felt as  a p ract ical exp edient  t han
his  war-met ap hors ; we must , t oo, remember t he book’s
sup p osedly  Orient al set t ing and at mosp here (e.g.  its
camels, etc.); while both St.  Paul’s view of women and The
Taming of the Shrew, where seriousness interpenetrates farce and



Petruchio, as a stage-figure, traditionally carries a whip, as does
Ford in The Merry Wives of Windsor, may be rcmembeted.  We
ma\ recall the dangerous women of Euripides, Racine and Ibsen. 
Such emphases are one wit h p oet ry ’s  normal balancing of
masculine right s  agains t  t he feminine erot ic, of reason
agains t  p ass ion, Ap ollonian agains t  Dionysian, with a
view to spiritual power; are part of that dimly felt bisexual or
supersexual integration — incorporating the willed idealism of a
Corneille with the passionate abandon of a Racine — which
Whitman and Nietzsche drive to an explicit and daylight
doctrine.

That strain of demoniac revolt leading from Faustus and
Macbeth t hrough M ilt on’s  Sat an t o Heat hcliff and
Cap t ain Ahab, wit h it s  Continental analogies in the satanism,
of Baudelaire, the tormented souls of Dostoievsky and half-
fledged supermen of Ibsen, can only be seen in perspective from
such a doctrine as Nietzsche’s; which may be allowed, t oo, t o
resolve t he s t riking enigma of Eliot ’s  lines  in T h e Waste
Land:

The awful daring of a moment’s
surrender

Which an age of prudence can
never retract

By this, and this only, we have



existed ..  .

So in The Family Reunion the evil powers become at the last
‘angels’.  The dark revolt  subs t ance is  being t urned
gradually  t o t he light , Goethe’s cheery devil and the Byronic
conflicts acting as pivots.  The satanisms may, at their worst, be
dark, as in the Machiavellian and profound, though most
dangerous, mind-adventures of Wordsworth’s The Borderers and
Shelley’s sadist tyrant in The Cenci; but against these are Byron’s
Sardanapalus and Shelley’s Prometheus, where revolt is loving
and radiant, and power sacrificial.  Such a transmutation is, again,
mos t  beaut ifully  ap p arent  in t he balance of Coleridge’s
t w o plays Remorse and Zapolya, wherein satanism, abysmal
metaphysical speculation, and crime guilt lead on, by a reversed
use of the one set of symbols, to radiant heroism, sacrificial
devotion, and the burning sun powers of a transcendent chivalry.

In Ibsen likewise t he dark t hings  are gradually
t ransmut ed, his  hero’s soul mate becomes less satanic and more
angelic, the recurring ques t  get s  bright er, t he meaning of his
snow-p eaks  grows  clearer.  To day the golden quest is still
being pursued: for what else is Yeats’ mysterious creature in
Byzantium heralded by the poet’s cry, hail the superhuman’?
What else, too, Eliot’s deep record of self-purification by fire in
his Four Quartets, with its conclusion, ‘The fire and • the rose are
one’ recalling Nietzsche’s many roses and his ‘Thou must be
willing to burn thyself in thine own flame; how mayest thou be



made anew unless thou first become ashes?’ (r, 18).  Where else
shall we search out t he meaning of t he enigmat ic y et
comp elling conclus ion t o Francis  Berry’s Murdock?

Niet z sche’s  sermon-drama includes  and int erp ret s
all such t ransmutations.  It spans with equal ease the dramas of
Marlowe and Shaw, the poetry of Marvell and Bridges.  It finally
consolidates the various positions for which the literatures of
both the ancient and the modern worlds have been battling.  He
wisely relates his Superman to the word ‘devil’, knowing well
what he is about: ‘I divine that ye would call my superman the
devil’ (ii, 2 I ) .   A weight is being lifted, a new direction cut out
towards highest virtue and immortal powers.  This is, precisely,
what Ibsen in his last period was driving towards.  As in
Shakespeare, t he p ower t hrus t ,  in marriage t o t he love
ques t ,  creat es  a deat h-vanquishing wisdom.  Nietzsche
throughout is explicitly formulating that swerve from an outward
to an inner, yet cosmic, power of which Hamlet’s substitution of a
play for revenge-action is an early symptom, and which Browning
so finely develops in concentration on painters, musicians, poets
and scholars as heroic material.  Browning’s challenge, built on a
blend of power and love, draws him as close to Nietzsche in
p os it ive direct ion as  By ron s t ands  in creat ive conflict ,
t hough Browning can himself well characterise the conflict, as in
Bishop Blougram’s Apology:

...  when the fight



begins within himself

A man’s worth something.  God
stoops o’er his head, Satan looks up
between his feet — both tug —

He’s left, himself, in the middle:
the soul wakes And grows.  Prolong that
battle through his life! Never leave
growing till the life to come!

A conflict of sexual energy and spiritual intuition is
indicated in terms of ‘Satan’ and ‘God’, and the conflict itself
regarded as good: Blake’s ‘marriage of Heaven and Hell’ and
Goethe’s placing of Mephistopheles in the universal scheme
are important analogies.  Growth is thus a steady enrichment
through depth of conflict, with new evil as well as new good
and cont inually  more inclus ive resolut ions .  This  is
t h e teaching within all literary creation; which, the more
clearly it be recognised, the more inevitably, if paradoxically, it
compels us not to destructions but, as in Nietzsche, to a
delicacy which radiates power, and a sweetness mastering
death.

The real devil for Nietzsche, and all such creative
workers, is the pharisaic intelligence with its filming over of
vital energies.  He once discusses the ‘three most evil things’,
voluptuousness, lust of power, and selfishness, weighing them



‘well and humanly’ (in, to), and indicating their dual directions.
[65]  The first may be either a torment of hell fire or a ‘garden
joy of the earth’, a procreative ‘gratefulness’, a coition with
one’s ‘strange’ other self, a ‘more than marriage’.[66]  The
second may be the self torment of the tyrannic and ci uel; and
yet again, it can shatter all fals it ies  and ‘whit ed
sep ulchres ’, and become a challenge, ‘t he shining
interrogative set against premature answers’.  It is the ‘supreme
contempt’ scorning ‘cities and empires’.  Power may, like
voluptuous ness , be lift ed t o p urit y  and ‘self cont ent ’,  a
glowing love, an eart h which is rosy heaven.  Here the
divine and human interlock as surely as in Christian doctrine;
indeed, the whole book might be read as a Chris t ology
t ransp lant ed from his t ory  t o flower afresh.  So
highes t  power, we are told, ‘stoopeth’, descending from its
heights of content wit h a ‘longing’ which is  ‘t he virt ue
t hat  givet h’, an ‘unut t erable’ virtue; what St.  Paul meant
by agafie.  It is an error to regard Nietzsche’s gospel as limited
to the aspiring, humanistic, eros.  Power in Zarathustra is
something inwardly gathered and next given out in generosity
and sweetness.  But neither of these gifts can flourish without
respect to the third, and he ends by urging the right positive
within all ‘selfishness’, ‘the wholesome, healthy selfishness
that floweth from a mighty soul’, the ‘self rejoicing soul’.  Such
a passage is surely clear enough, urging t hat  comp uls ion on
man t o face, resp ect ,  and t ransfigure his  own instinctive



self which poet after poet endures.  So each lonely, thwarted,
grandly demonic or miserably angelic hero, whether poet or
protagonist, in the often painful annals of literary history, is
given retrospectively a purpose and significance in Nietzsche’s
book.  A whole mass of creative thinking, including the
succession of Germanic philosophers too easily dismissed as
obscure — it is partly the fault of a culture precluding honesty,
especially sexual honesty, or their meanings would have been
clearer — is here incorporated and rendered single and lucid. 
Each hap p y  p oem, love ly ric or romant ic drama, all
erot ic beaut y  and glit t ering merriment  and deep es t
humour in our, or any  ot her, literature, is placed; with,
moreover, that vivid truth, so often neglected, of all poetry
made plain, whereby each earthly glamour, each romantic
delight , is  invariably  shown as  in it self p art ial and an
earnes t ,  a moment ary  ins ight , of t he deat hless
radiance int o which it  exp ands .  All is concentrated, as
light through a lens, the passive light of poetic wisdom
t hrough t he ages  t urned t o act ive and life p enet rat ing
h eat , a newly conscious, cauterising, yet burningly creative
command, at once scorching flame and golden wonder:

White on a throne or guarded in a
cave

There lives a prophet who can
understand Why men were born; but



surely we are brave

Who take the Golden Road
to Samarkand.

That  brave p ilgrimage is  t he p ilgrimat e of p oet ry
bey ond p oet ry, and Zarat hus t ra, or Niet z sche, more
nearly  t han any  t eacher of t he modern world, is that prophet.

Nietzsche sees himself as delivering a new gospel at direct
variance with Christianity.  He is, however, dominated, precisely as
were Blake and Lawrence, by the tone quality of contemporary
Christian observance.  He cannot  see t he New Tes t ament  as
a daring, sup er-moral,  t aboo smashing, book, as
dangerous  in it s  t ime as  his  own in ours , but only as it exists
to-day, its bright meanings smeared over by false sanctimony and
its steely challenge blunted by twenty centuries of eccles ias t ical
at t rit ion.  He cannot  read t he Old Tes t ament  wit hout
supposing an exactitude of acceptance necessary such as would
make nonsense of Homer, Aeschy lus , Dant e, and
Shakesp eare; and his  judgment s  are t herefore as  correct
and p oint less  as  Bernard Shaw’s  in his Black Girl in Search
of God, blaming Jehovah for ambiguity of sp eech, failure in
p urp ose, and unjus t  condemnat ion of man (iv, 6).  He
visualises the static and ghostly thought forms of a
conventionalised t eaching and at t acks  t hese as  act ualit ies . 
He sees  Jesus  as  a ‘mob orator’ (11, 4) and ‘arrogant’ advocate
of ‘petty folk’ (iv, 7), trying to reduce human excellence to



mediocrity; as one opposed to laughter and all for ‘weeping and
gnashing of teeth’, who came himself of the rabble, who therefore
‘loved not enough’ and knew not how ‘to dance’ (iv, 13).  The
Christian God is as a ‘judge’ who does not respect ‘love’, and who
in His youth built Hell (rv, 6).  He is led astray by the fallen
consciousness of a Puritanical Church, concentrating always on
ethic, repeating but unable to think the smashing convictions of St. 
Paul’s Ep is t les , and celebrat ing wit hout  living t he
romance of Jesus’ Crucifixion; and forgets, if he ever knew, that
the ecclesiastical con cep t ion of Hell is  rat her class ic
medieval t han Biblical and mainly  Italian, probably because
of Italy’s volcanoes.  Nietzsche’s misconcept ions  s t and as  a
living comment ary  bot h on t he recurrent  blindness  of
genius to that which most resembles itself and also on the
decadence of Chris t ianit y  in our t ime.  There are, it  is  t rue,
t ouches  of a more generous insight, as when he feels Jesus noble
enough to ‘revoke’, as Lawrence makes Him revoke in The Escaped
Cock, his supposedly defeatist doctrine had he lived (1, 22), and
admires his penetration of t he false and Pharisaical (m, I2). 
Niet z sche’s  at t ack is ,  p rop erly, agains t  t he Church alone
and t he lit urgical p arody  t o t he Hee Haw of an Ass (iv, 17)
tells its own story: the ghostly, bloodless, nasalised and, normally,
utterly unsexual instead of inclusively, and sexually imp elled,
sup er sexual, t one of our Church t radit ion, has  done it s
inevit able work: ‘They  must  s ing bet t er songs  ere I learn
belief in their saviour’ (ix, 4).



And yet he should at least be grateful to the Church for
preserving the book on which his own style and many of his
images are based.  We come up  agains t  a curious  p aradox:
Zar athus tr a bris t les  wit h Biblical p arallels .   We t hus
have ‘Pharisees ’ 7), t he T ree of Life (m, 12), the Mount of
Olives (m, 6).  Zarathustra observes the instinct of conventional
morality to ‘crucify’ the future of mankind in any one of
creat ive, because original,  virt ue (t it ,  P2).  Hisawait a
worthier

one’ ( II,  22) recalls  John t he Bap t is t ,  his
det erminat ion t o s t rangle ‘even t hat  s t rangler called
s in’ (iii,  14) might  have been sp oken by  St.  Paul; as might
too his ‘all is lawful’ (iv, 9), while his total message does  not
exclude Paul’s  reservat ion as  t o ‘exp edience’ (1 Cor. 
v i .   12; X.  23).  His  view of accep t ed goodness  as  a
‘whit ed worm rot t enness  disguised beneat h big words’
(iv, 13) and his

Discover me t hat  love t hat  bearet h not  only  all
p unishment  but  also all guilt ! t hat  jus t ice t hat
acquit t et h all but  t he judge.  (I, 0)

are echoes of Christ.  So is this:

But  mine arms  and my  legs  I sp are not , my
warriors  I sp are not : how t hen can ye be fit for my
warfare?  (iv, II)



Like Chris t ,  he is  t roubled by  p eop le ‘crowding’
t o int errup t  his  ‘solit ude’ and is  driven t o declare ‘M y
kingdom is  no longer of t his  w o r l d ’ ,  w i t h  t h e
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  a d d i t i o n ,  ‘ I  n e e d  n e w  m o u n t a i n s ’
(iv, 9).  The concep t  of ‘et ernal life’ which is  his  own
book’s  heart  Niet z sche mos t  unfairly  rep udiat es  as
advanced by  ot hers  (1, 1 o): in res t at ing a New
Tes t ament  int uit ion, he oft en ignores  in t he p ass ion of
rediscovery — it is a world wide failing which the greatest, it
seems, cannot  avoid — t he obvious  s imilarit ies .  His
marriage-counsel is  direct ly  in line wit h Pauline
doct rine and Church t radit ion, concent rat  ing on it s
sup reme creat ive resp ons ibilit y  (r,  19, 2 1 ; III,  12). 
His  sup er man gospel is a kind of Christology:

Injus t ice and filt h are cas t  at  t he solit ary.  But ,
my  brot her, if  t hou woulds t  be a s t ar,  t hou mus t  shine
up on t hem none t he less .  (r, 18)

Zarathustra is a universal lover: ‘Nowhere is there a soul
more loving, readier t o embrace, more all embracing’ ( In,
14); and again, ‘He l o v e t h  h i s  e n e m i e s :  t h i s  a r t
k n o w e t h  h e  b e t t e r  t h a n  a n y  t h a t  e v e r  I saw’ —
t hough wit h t he charact eris t ic and delight ful
conclus ion: ‘but  he t aket h vengeance t herefor on his
friends’ ( Iv, 15).  Though at t acking all defeat is t
p leasures  in sacrifice, as  well in great  lit erat ure as  in



religious  rit ual,  Zarat hus t ra is  himself t he great  ap os t le
of t rue sacrifice, conceived as no reasoned ‘duty’ (1, I) but a
‘thirst’, his whole int egrat ion ques t  being a des ire t o make
himself a wort hy  ‘gift ’,  for ‘a giving virt ue is  t he
highes t  virt ue’ (1, 23); ‘firs t lings’ are alway s
‘sacrificed’ (1u, 12) and t he only  hap p iness  is  t o be an
‘anoint ed and consecrated’ victim (it, 8).  This is St.  Paul’s
sense of happy bondage, a joyful self loss, an inexhaustible
giving, a ‘honey-sacrifice’ (iv, 1) whose inmost  sugges t ed
t hrill may  direct  our unders t anding of Chris t .  
Browning’s  Cap onsacchi in The Ring and the Book  may
help  us  here.  He is  enrap t ured by  a wild love p oint ing
t owards  self-sacrifice:

 

Death meant, to
spurn the ground,

Soar to the sky - die well and you
do that.

The very immolation made the
bliss;

Death was the heart of life, and all
the harm

My folly had crouched to avoid,



now proved a veil

Hiding all gain my wisdom strove
to grasp .  (vi, 951)

He is like a ‘fly’ who finds the ‘intense centre’ of the
flame to which it  is  drawn a ‘heaven’.  He would (in t he
manner of Crashaw)

let come the
proper throb would thrill

Into the ecstasy and outthrob
pain. (III, 972)

A similar masochistic positive is described in Shelley’s
Epipsychidion; and we can recall our long quot at ion from
William James .  So ‘life and death’ are to Caponsacchi only
‘means to an end’, approaches to a higher dimension, both to be
used by the ‘passion’ called ‘mistress’ of that man ‘whose form
of worship is self sacrifice’ (vi, 996).  Nietzsche includes the
best of both Browning and Shelley.  The strength of his gosp el
derives  from an indomit able will t hat  man should s t ore
a l l riches in himself to shine with the ‘soft lustre’ of that
‘highest virtue’ which ‘giveth itself’ (I, 23); the virtue of the
dedicated, of the artist, t he saint ,  of God Himself.   A
s t range sweet ness  flowers  from t his  extraordinary book. 
Zarathustra is a St.  Francis moved to ‘tears and song’ by tiny
beings of winged life, and all such simplicities among men (r, 8). 



He is, like Timon, a universal lover; one who would prefer,
Christ like, to ‘pipe’ his flock as does a shepherd, only wishing
the imp enet rabilit y  of man might  allow t he ‘lioness ’ of
his  ‘wisdom’ t o roar (like Bottom’s lion) ‘tenderly’ (n, 1).

Zarat hus t ra works  t o release a s t ifled p ower
w hich is also love: ‘much hidden kindness  and p ower
is  never divined’ (in, I I).   His  very acceptance of the
satanic is a love, for he pities, not hates, the dark inconscient
abyss, of which man is himself part, which man must help
redeem, being himself p ot ent ially  t he only  ‘meaning’
of eart h (I, z).  So Zarathustra watches the sea and feels
himself mystically to blame for the ‘dark monster’s’ sorrow,
would by his own soul energy redeem its agony and deliver it
from ‘evil dreams’:

Oh, thou kind hearted fool Zarathustra, thou too blindly
confiding one! But thou wast ever so: ever drewest thou nigh
familiarly to all that is terrible.

Thou wouldst caress every monster.  A whiff of warm
breath, a little soft tuft on the paw - and forthwith thou wast
ready to love and to coax it.

Love is the peril of him that is most lonely - love for all
that loth but live!

Laughable indeed is my folly and humility in love!  (m, I)



How gentle always is the approach in Zarathustra to animal
life; and am reminded of Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner suddenly
recognising the beauty and pathos of ‘God’s creatures of the great
calm’, before loat hed, now bless ing t hem from his  heart .  
The whole book is  soft ,  warm; however masculine it s
t hought  and s t eely  p recise it s  images , a feminine
gent leness  p ervades .  Zarat hus t ra is  at  leas t  half a
woman in intuition and sympathy, and can thereforc the more
readily both unders t and women and admire manly  s t rengt h.

The emp has is  on p ower is  p recisely  condit ioned by
ment al ‘humilit y ’ 8) before creat ion and creat ive cnergy. 
Aft er cent uries  of enervat e Chris t ianit y  Niet z sche’s
ins is t ence on p ow(x as  a way  t o grace balances  that of
Jesus who, after centuries of belief in a fierce tribal god, announces
the rooted principle of love.  The perfect love which casts out fear
is it self a p ower; while p erfect ed p ower, becoming
cosmic, sp ills  over in love.  Wit h neit her can y ou be sure
as  t o t he p rocess .  In bot h a blend of love and power
focusses eternity:

It  is  t he Sign! said Zarat hus t ra, and his  heart  was
changed.  And, verily, when it grew clear before his eyes,
there lay a mighty yellow beast at his feet, and rested its head
upon his knee and would not leave him for love, and did as an
hound doth that findeth again his old master.  But the doves were
no less eager in their love than was the Lion; and whenever a dove



brushed across the muz z le of t he Lion, t he Lion shook it s
head and wondered and laughed t hereat .

This, ‘the laughing lion with the flock of doves’ is the
expected sign of Zarathustra’s ‘hour’ (III, 12).  The symbolism
may be grouped with that of the sequence from ‘spirit’, through
‘camel’ to ‘lion’ and thence ‘at length’ to a ‘child’ (1, 2) which is
Nietzsche’s imagery of integration.  We remember ‘a little child
shall lead them’ in Isaiah’s similar passage of universal synthesis
(xi, 6), and ‘Except ye be converted and become as little -children
ye shall not enter into the Kingdom of Heaven’ (Matt., xviii.  3). 
The similarity is patent, those before, the other after, the ages of
Christendom and Renaissance humanism; and both a super-
poetry.

And yet there is a divergence too.  Nietzsche reiterates his
rejection of the Christian God, regarding such an omniscient being
as incompatible with creative adventure: ‘Shall his faith be taken
from the creator, and from the eagle his flight in the realm of
eagles?’ (ix, 2).  This earthly world, he says, has through man a
creative purpose which

self-sufficient and absolute deity necessarily precludes 2). 
His difficulty here corresponds to that which Milton’s artistic
genius so disastrously challenged in Paradise Lost by submitting
his narrative to an absolute god; and which Pope accordingly re-
approached with ‘the proper study of mankind is man’ (Essay on
Man, xi, 2).  Nietzsche refuses to complicate his intuition of



creative purpose with the theological dilemma of free-will and
predestination; and he is justified in that Within the act of creation
both terms are implicit.  ‘God’ thus to him means the denial of
faith, hope, purpose; more, as he often asserts, God is
retrospective, revengeful and cruel.  Clearly, lie is opposing, not
the divine itself, but certain theological doctrines.  he is merely
working out a theology of his own: so ‘the womb of being’ (1, 4)
speaks to man, and Zarat hus t ra addresses  a rhap sody  t o
Et ernit y, conceived as  a woman, for marriage wit h
whom his  whole self t hirs t s  (in, 16) and who throughout is
felt to take precedence over Life, Wisdom and the Superman.  His
own theology is advanced in terms of marriage rather than the
parental filial relationship; that is the real difference, though both
Christian thought and Dante hold, variously, erotic symbolism
also.  There is nothing in Nietzsche’s scheme to preclude a
Christian theology, comprehensively understood.  Moreover,
Zarathustra is not only all-loving; he is all believing, the reverse of
a sceptic: he is one who has  ‘his  p rop het ic dreams and
s igns  in t he heavens’ and so ‘believes in believing’ (it, 14).

Nor mus t  we be deceived by  Niet z sche’s  use of
‘evil’,  which can normally be equated with sexual stimulus
regarded as the well spring, as  it  surely  is ,  of t he creat ive
life.  His  p roblem was  p robably  t he easier in that he seems
to have been — certainly his book is — of the feminine,
masochistic type; one senses slight inward experience of the
sadistic, though he can diagnose a criminal’s submission to ‘the



bliss of the knife’ as a symptom of that inward disease his
teaching aims to cure (I, 7).  Probably Powys is right in
supposing (in The Pleasures of Literature) that his experience of
subjective evil was limited.  There is no countenancing in his
book of cruelty or oppression: it is precisely t hose element s
in t he Chris t ian t radit ion concerned wit h t he Cross
(which he calls  ‘t he evilles t  of all t rees ’, m, 12), Hell,
divine wrat h and consequent  defeat is t  sp irit ualit y  t hat
raise his  anger.  To p ut  it  bluntly, he sees official
Christianity as a sadistic religion.[67] To Zara thustra Christ
himself is a too-violent, demagogic figure paradoxically delivering
a doctrine of weakness; whereas he himself more nearly
resembles the gentle, refined St.  Francis.

As for his attacks on the moral order, Nietzsche is never
counselling crude wickedness ; t he moral order, even t he
Chris t ian t radit ion, is  really  being assumed, as  a s t art ing
p oint ,  t he necessary  ground on which the new beyond ethic
doctrine must play out its dance (m, I2); while ‘good’ and ‘evil’
are, t hough cert ainly  ‘hint s ’,  y et  hint s  only, t he t rut h
being far more subt le ( I,  23).  His  main p oint  is  t hat  an
established morality may, indeed always must, oppose the new
good, the highest, because most original and most creative, virtue. 
This is not  t o wat er down t he rich wine of his  challenge,
for t wo reasons .  Firs t ,  t here is  undoubt edly  somet hing
we must  call evil,  some t hrill in the evil itself Plow glowing
guilt exalts the keen delight’, Pope’s Eloisa to Abelard, 23o) within



the sexual stimulus, however blameless, even virtuous, its fruits;
indeed, the more virtuous they be the greater t he t hrill in t he
‘evil’ concerned; and it  is  no less  t han t his  cent ral
characteristic of ‘fallen’ mankind that Zarathustra delibei ately
sancti fies.[68] Second, a new good is always likely to raise a
revulsion and horror far in excess of anything caused by obvious
wickedness; and one has only to think for a moment as to what a
really new good, in our t ime, might  conceivably  be, t o realise
t hat  t his  is  so.  Even t hough Nietzsche’s strong doctrine may
appear to some theologically limited, though we may in our
present weakness have to add to it, fill out its meanings , by
fait h and p ray er, y et  where man’s  p sy chology  is  con
cerned he undoubtedly adds to, fills out the meanings of, the New
Tes t ament  it self,  which cannot  be sup p osed t o hold all
t he t rut h necessary for us, being almost wholly silent, except to a
most sensitive poetic understanding, as to the sexual creative
impulses.  A vigorous opposition is thus forced; more, it is
salutary, for it levels the whole impact of the Renaissance
imagination against what remains of our medieval heritage.

For t he res t ,  t here is  lit t le real divergence bet ween
Thus  Spak e Zarathustra and the New Testament.  Nietzsche’s
strongest complaint is that ‘pious other-worldlings’ (following
presumably Christ’s teaching) counsel a pacific tolerance in a world
where ruthless tyrannies and inhuman tortures are unchecked (Iii,
12).  There will be other differences, too, but Christ himself was an
originator, smashing taboos and working direct from the creative



source of life; and to be truly like him is to be likewise an originator
and therefore necessarily in part different; and it is precisely this
higher kind of likeness towards which Nietzsche drives.  Such
creative virtue was, clearly, Christ’s own intention: he refused to
lay down a neat system of ethics.[69] The New Testament was
itself composed from a creative excitement hard for us to recapture;
we see it as static, completed, official, and past, while orthodox
dogma is heavily weighted throughout by causative and backward
thought; whereas Nietzsche would replace all this with a t eaching
forward and creat ive.  Though bot h are at  one in t heir
upward, eternal, emphases, such is, in temporal terms, the main
and striking difference.  He offers a creative rather than a
redemptive Chris t ology, exp ect ing, like Tenny son, ‘t he
Chris t  t hat  is  t o be’

( In Memoriam, cvi) and looking t o an infinit el)
rich and divinely  imp regnat ed fut ure as  t he meaning of
eart h.[70]

Even so, his teaching complements, but cannot replace,
Christianity, Niet z sche’s  book remains  a book only, and
in s t ruct ure and fict ional p roject ion not  even a
sup remely  good book.  In Chris t ianit y  t he drama of
Christ transcends whatever interpretations we choose to give to
his admittedly fragmentary doctrines.  The very emphasis
Nietzsche lays on courage, on t he body, on deed as
op p osed t o t hought , on t he misery  of being ‘merely  a



p oet ’,  p oint s  s t raight  and uncomp romis ingly  t o
Chris t ’s  unswerving and heroic course as  a t alisman
out sp acing all categories of verbal doctrine, all flashing coinage
of prophecy; which does  not  mean t hat  Niet z sche, aft er
t wo t housand y ears  of human — and, for all we know,
divine exp erience and sp eculat ion, may  not  have t he
bes t  of it ,  here and t here, where vit al t rut h is
concerned.

Zarathustra’s message is never finally delivered.  The book
ends with t he coming of t he ‘great  noon’.  It  is  it self
rat her a laborat ory  of int e grat ion; a great  drama of
gradual accep t ance and t ransmut at ion, a superb
katharsis; and also an elaborate definition of real, as opposed to
illusory, free will, corresponding to Ibsen’s definition in Emperor
and Galilean of the founder of the ‘Third Empire’ as ‘the free
necessity’ ( The Emperor Julian, iv, ii) and the ‘third great freed-
man under necessity’ (Caesar’s Apostasy, in, iii).[71] So we
watch the prophet at work with him self, in all his moods,
creatively unfurling, like a flower, and going out at  t he las t
p rep ared, at  t he ‘great  noon’ of his  des t iny, t o
announce his message.

What is that further message to be? Thus Spake
Zarathustra is a self-cont ained work of art ,  wit h t he
checks  and count er checks  p rop er t o its kind, and
therefore a validity beyond its author’s personal thinking.  It



p resent s  t he doct rine of t he Sup erman wit hout
commit t ing it self t o t he Sup erman’s  doct rine, or his
act s .  It  exp ounds  t he p rerequis it es  of his advent; his acts,
by definition, must be strange, new, inconceivable, aut hent ic;
and Niet z sche may  be no more able t o describe t hem
t han w e ourselves .  Nevert heless , it  would seem t hat
Zarat hus t ra mus t  p reach, wit h cert ain necessary
modificat ions  and exp ans ions , somet hing remarkably
like t he Gosp el of Chris t ; more, mus t  live t he s t ory  of
Christ.

These mountain meditations correspond closely to Christ’s
temptat ions  in t he wilderness  (for Zarat hus t ra has  many
t emp t at io n s ) ; where too you have vague thoughts of
assertion, of creative ambition, of sickly towering solitude
strongly subdued, as here they are delicately softened, to some
yet deeper, eternal, co,-npulsinn.  We need suppose no primary
difference.  AI one in our world literature these tm,ofbooks have
exp licit ly  driven human int egrat ion t o a.  deat h
conquer ing widsom and strength.  Christ wielded power
greater than death; and Niet z sche, quit e ap art  from his
cent ral concent rat ion on ‘et ernit y ’ and ‘recurrence’
it self an immort alit y  whereby  man is  ‘recreat ed’ (in, 13)
— suggests in passage after passage that his gospel is one that
laughs at all ‘chambers of the dead’ (n, 19).  Again,

Now it  comet h t o p ass  t hat  solit ude it self waxet h



over rip e and burs t et h as  a grave t hat  can no longer
cont ain it s  dead.  Every where one seet h t hem t hat  are
risen.  ( IV, II)

And again:

Ye Higher Men, redeem the graves, awaken the corpses! Ah,
why gnaweth yet the worm? The hour draweth nigh, draweth
nigh.  (IV, 19)

So his  imp ress ionism works  t o reveal t hat
‘invulnerable’ essence of t he int egrat ed p ersonalit y  t hat
is  ‘unburiable’ and ‘blas t et h rocks’ (II, 11).

Zarat hus t ra p reaches  no eart hly  dominat ion alone,
but  et ernit y -power, such as we approach also through great
music and that Shakespearian drama where again unbreakable
personality wins from tragedy resurrection and revelation.  But he
is the preacher also of the dance and rosy garlands, as surely as
Dante; and he is all humour incarnate and philosophic; and he is a
wondrous, and lovable, apostle of golden sin.  In the recurring
challenge of gospel against law there are always dangers; one must
be prepared to recognise sexual perversion as the workshop of the
eternal as surely as sexual normality is the workshop of t ime. 
We must  have fait h in God, Pop e’s  ‘god wit hin t he mind’
(Essay on Man, II, 204), who prompts all desires and all
instinctive checks.  The day has passed for reliance on a vicarious
sacrifice.  Here is the alternative:



Ready for myself and for my most secret will; a bow
burning for its arrow; an arrow burning for its star —

A star, ready and ripe in its noon, glowing, pierced, blessed,
by the annihilating arrows of the sun.

A sun itself and an inexorable sun will, ready to
annihilate in victory!

(III, 12)

Zarathustra’s lines blend the militant resonance of St.  Paul
with the deeper certainties of the Gospels.  The words twang and
speed unerringly to their mark.  We must learn to face again the
deep and enduring wisdom of Christ’s words: ‘Unless your
righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and
pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the Kingdom of Heaven’
(Matt.  v.  2o).  Or, as Zarathustra puts it, in his meditation ‘On
Virtue that Giveth’:

 

Verily, it is a new good and evil — verily a stirring of new
deeps, the voice of a new fountain!

It is power, this new virtue: a master thought it is, and
round about it a subtle soul: a golden sun, and round about it the
Serpent of Knowledge.

(I , 23)



Such is the ‘power’ of new ‘value’ born from old ‘good
and evil’; and ‘herein’, we are told (in the section ‘On Self
Surmounting’), ‘is your secret love, the shining, the trembling,
the overflowing of your soul’ (ii, 12).  ‘Be ye therefore perfect,
even as your Father which is in Heaven is perfect’ (Matt., v. 
48): such perfection is a perfection that breaks the shell of
earthly existence, as we know it.  Christ, said St.  Paul, was to
be the first born of a great brotherhood (Roms., viii.  29); but
that brotherhood must be one not merely of imitation.  If Thus
Spake Zarathustra seems too confident, too independent of the
mournful Cross of a decaying Christianity, that is because it
works not to increase our faith in any exemplar whatsoever,
however great, however sacred, but rather to compel mankind to
make from itself many new invulner able Christs.

[43] 
Compare Bridges’ Tes tament  of  Beauty,  IT ,  493-7.   Bridges  i s
here cons idering object ive ‘ evi l ’ rendered ‘ i rrel evant ’ and
t ransformed to  ‘ graces’ .
[44] 
Compare Keat s ’ des i re for ‘ high reason and the l ove of good and
i l l ’ (Let t er t o  Reynolds ,  25th March,  x818) as  fi nely i nt erpret ed
by Middleton Murry ( Keat s  and Shakespeare, v, 65-7; IX, 128).
[45] 
Compare Shaw’s arguments throughout The Quintessence of Ibsenism. 
Elsewhere he speaks of Bunyan’s ‘attack on morality and respectability without
a word that one can remember agains t  vi ce and crime’ .   T hi s  he next
rel at es  t o  Niet zsche and Ibsen and great literature in general (Epistle



Dedicatory to Man and Superman).  See also Tinton of Athens, Iv, iii, 431-3.
[46] 

Compare Bridges’ argument throughout the second part
(Selfhood) of The Testament of Beauty, especially his treatment of
man’s fall:

whence Natur again would seem at
variance with herself,

misdoubting the foundation whereon
she had built all,

and seeing too late the fault threating
to split her house

would buttress it with the outwork of
an afterthought.

(II, 89)

The final word is intentionally derogatory.  ‘Reason’ has a part to play, but only
as a second best.  The courageous man of action may, however, touch an
‘ecstasy’ owing nothing to ‘Reason’ and blending with the primeval ‘selfhood’,
inducing an at-home.ness with ‘nature’s heartlessness’ and other wrongs (II,
948-53).
[47] 
Compare Milton’s emphasis on the interknotting of good and evil in his
Areopagitica.
[48] 
After writing this I find that Gerald Abraham recounts the following incident as
Nietzsche’s first overt act of madness: ‘Then on Jan.  3rd 188g he saw an old
horse being brutally ill treated just outside his lodging and, overwhelmed with



pity, burst Into sobs and put his arms round the animal’s neck.  Attracted by the
crowd, his landlord rescued him and took him to his room’.  (Nietzsche,
Duckworth, 1933.) One can well imagine ‘the crowd’.
[49] 
Compare Shelley’s view of poetry as precisely such a joyous resolver of
antinomies and agonies (pp.  23, 201).  The Superman is poetry incarnate (see
pp.  148, 154)
[50] 
In The Artist, discussed recently in a fine article by Murray Hickey Ley.  a See
my essay on St.  Paul in The Christian Renaissance.
[51] 
It has been observed that when physical stimulus is superseded by action an
extraordinary sense of lightness supervenes.  See pp.  148, 155, 168, 186-7.
[52] 
Spoken by the Wizard, w hose experience reflects Zarathustra’s.
[53] 
Instances are given in ray Starlit Dome.
[54] 
Compare with Zarathustra’s words those of Dion Anthony in The Great God
Brown: ‘Why am I afraid to dance, I who love music and rhythm and grace and
song and laughter? .  .  .  Why am I afraid of love, I who love love?’
[55] 
See I Tim., iv.  3-5.
[56] 
In The King’s Threshold, Yeats’ Superman is to be beauteous, proud,
magnanimous and laughing.  Note also the Unicorn as a symbol of chastity
bathing (like Nictzsche’s Superman) ‘by the light of the Great Bear’ in The
Player queen.  These plays, with The Unicorn from the Stars, are as strictly
Niet2schean in conception as Hauptmann’s The Sunken Bell.
[57] 

And not ‘thought’ only.  In acting Macbeth I have myself found a
heavy weapon, which had proved difficult to handle during
rehearsal, become feather light under poetic control in performance.



 
[58] Compare also Walt Whitman’s

All goes onward and outward, nothing collapses,

And to die is different from what anyone supposed, and
luckier. 

(From Song of Myself.)
[59] 
See my chapter on Immortality in The Christian Renaissance, together with my
discussion of Kubla Khan in The Starlit Dome.
[60] 
Milton uses the same image in his Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce. 
[61] 
Compare Dante on natural  and spi ri t ual  l ove,  Furgator io,  xvu.
[62] 

See pp.  20, 130- I, 104, 735-7, 755-6, 163-4; also my Dynasty of
Stowe,

He who sees  the pattern, makes the pattern;

But only he who is the pattern can see the patter n.
[63] 
Hugh I’Anson Fausset quotes Emerson’s definition of heroism as ‘an obedience
to a secret impulse of an individual character’ ( Wal t  W hi tman,  III,  iv).
[64] 
See in particular my quotation from Bridges on pp.  47-8.
[65] 

Compare Pope:

The same ambition can destroy or save,



And makes a patriot as it makes a knave.

(Essay on Man, II, 201.)

 
[66] He breaks off for fear of ‘swine and libertines’.  So Yeats’ anti-self’ must be
‘whispered’ for fear of ‘blasphemous men’ (Ego Dominus Tuus).  See pp.  137,
155.
[67] 
For a cogent development of Nietzsche’s thought here, see Bernard Shaw’s
preface to On the Rocks.
[68] 
Note that Nietzsche’s whole system follows the symbolism of Genesis.  The
structural elements are the same, including the idea of man attaining god-hood. 
The difference, following Byron’s Cain, lies in his approach.  Compare also
Milton’s ‘ingenuous and noble degree of honest shame’ concerned with men’s
‘inward reverence toward their own persons’; which is, though second to the
Heavenly fire, yet ‘the radical moisture and fountain head whence every laudable
and worthy enterprise issues forth’; though ‘liquid’, not ‘incontinent’, but
possessing a certain ‘abstinence’ forcing it to ‘globe’ itself upwards (Reason of
Church Government, ii, iii).  Though Milton definitely repudiates evil thoughts, his
phraseology suggests a relation.
[69] 
Compare Bridges’ Testament of Beauty, iv, 567-81
[70] 
Compare Ibsen’s Emperor  and Gal i l ean: ‘Did Jesus of Nazareth come as
the emissary of another?’ (The Emperor Julian, rv, i); and Tut from the ashes
shall arise — l ike that marvellous bird the God of Earth and the Emperor of the
Spirit in one, in one, in one!’ (The Emperor Julian, IV, iii)
[71] 
Compare my various quotations on pp.  55-6, 180, 187, 193-4



VI. KIN G AN D  S UPER M AN
 

I .
 

EVERY expression, if once it becomes rigid, changes swiftly
into its opposite; every thesis if pi osecuted in a spirit of
parochialism cont radict s  it s  end.  A Communis t  regime
may  op p ress  t hose down-t rodden masses  it  would
liberat e and p acifism p rove fert ile ground for war.  If
Fascism comes to England, it will come in the name of hat red of
Fascism.  We should cons ider Pop e’s  comment  in his
Essay on Man:

For forms of government let fools
contest,

Whate’er is best administer’d is
best.(III, 303)

Or this:

In vain thy reason finer webs
shall draw,

Entangle Justice in her net of
Law,



And right, too rigid, harden into
wrong;

Still for the strong too weak, the
weak too strong.  (III, 191)

Pseudo realities should not impress us: instead we must
revisualise, and recentre ourselves among, the real forms and real
forces, knowing all things not as fixed and surface bound but rather
as moving expressions of eternal purpose.  To such significances
we are drawn by the study of great poetry.

In Germany the Renaissance upthrust became explosive.  A
settled pseudo-Christian and pseudo Hellenic culture was faced by
the challenge of primal energy, the outward battle being
symptomatic of an inward split to which it should have needed no
world war to call our attention.  Such was the opposition of
Germany and England.  But we need draw no such distinction
between Nietzsche’s Thus Spake Zarathustra and Shakespeare,
since in both the needed synthesis functions.  It is, however, no
chance that our modern world’s most perfect and comprehensive
co ordination of values and energies should have been born in
England and that our most exquisite blend of explicit doctrine and
poetic imagination should have come from Germany.  The German
mind is more creatively aware than ours.  England is not awake to
her own, or any other nation’s, poetic heritage.  Great in the half
conscious compulsions of a destiny her own sons often enough
deride, she has remained spiritually confused and imaginatively



febrile.

We read great works without, apparently, being even
passingly interested in the things those works are about; we read
the words, but not the book.  So, too, with the Bible.  Our religion
is a head-ethic only, unaware of human totality, and therefore of
poetry, which is a t ot al man sp eaking of a t ot al s it uat ion. 
One of our high Church dignit aries  recent ly  s t at ed t hat
man’s  subconscious  mind should be left to the psychologist,
with Christianity confining its attention to consciousness.  Such
contentment leaves our religious teaching out of its depth with
both man’s inmost sell and all cosmic vastness, making no contact
with the greater powers.  The worst grossnesses of contemporary
Germanic extravagance are no more shameful: indeed, the one fault
is a reaction from the other.  It is, however, true, that these are
failings of our whole European tradition, rooted deep in centuries
of clouded thought.  Nevertheless, Britain remains most guilty, if
only because destiny demands from her a cultural advance
corresponding to her own poetic supremity.

When the medieval system disintegrated, the seeds of
Renaissance were scattered chaotically, and not all came to fruit. 
But in England a new whole formed, and she thenceforth, as a
nation, inherited and started to push further the central religious
and cultural destinies of Chris t endom.  Her is landed life led
nat urally  t o emp has is  on t he int egrat ed individual, wit h
less  submiss ion of individualit y  t o t he inrush of unruly



forces, and the political analogy of unquestioning, slave-like,
obedience.  The German acceptance of discipline is really one with
their ready submission of the ego-centric mind to instinctive forces;
they accept a discipline for the sake of psychic liberation.  But in
England high valuat ion h a s  been p laced ins t ead on t he
creat ive personality, whether business-man (big or little), empire-
builder or poet.

English lit erat ure is  charact erised by  variet y  and
inclus iveness .  Throughout it balances inwardness of perception
and spiritual profundit y  agains t  t he p ress ing summons  of
more obvious ly  nat ural ins t inct .   There is  a
corresp onding int erp lay  of conservat ism and revolutionary
ardour, of martial enthusiasm and pacific sympathy.  Through all
runs both a stern, often puritanical, religious compulsion and a
variously forceful royalism.  Tragic eternities overarch historic
event s , but  a sun-warmed humanism may  — on occas ion
be as  assured as in Goethe.  Traditional Christianity and paganism
entwine.  All of our greatest English writers are, and know
themselves to be, national prophets, with a sense of deepest
responsibility.  The range is vast.

Shakespeare forecasts the whole sequence.  Few later writers
of high imp ort ance do more t han emp has ise some asp ect
or asp ect s  of his  work.  In a series of dramas the main balances
of action and meditation, s t rong government  and mercy,
p ower and love, masculine and feminine, temporal and



eternal, are not only balanced but, in each whole, dramatically
harmonised.  Faulconbridge and Richard II are equally typical. 
Falstaff is set against Hotspur, the love of Romeo And Juliet heals
Verona’s civic disorders, the hero king Henry V is a deep ly
religious  and conscient ious  man; while t he great
t ragedies , mastering alike keen critical intelligence and romantic
fervour, and seeing man’s  milit ary  p rowess  invaded by
feminine and cosmic powers, finally expound a fusion of
energy and spiritual purpose outreaching definition in temporal
terms.  The depths plumbed, however, are not nationally irrelevant:
and Shakespeare’s work, never far from deep national concern,
culminates in the celebration, in Cymbeline, of the union of Britain
with that Rome so urgent always in the Shakesp earian
imaginat ion, and t he remarkable p rop het ic conclus ion,
spoken by Cranmer, to Henry VIII.  Shakespeare’s massive life-
work labours for a fusion of Christian gentleness with secular
power, his message being on a national scale analogous to
Nietzsche’s psychological and individualistic gospel.

English lit erat ure is  charact erised by  comp act ness
and fibrous  strength.  The close-twisted fabric of the
Shakespearian drama, with its king-p rot agonis t  and bearing at
it s  heart  sy mbolic shadowings  of et ernal p urp ose, holds
exact  reference • t o t he queen-cent red and divinely-
conceived structure of the Tudor state.  Such central principles
bot h bind and give p hilosop hic p oint  t o t he variat ions  of
t heme, person, and action.  Now such subordination to central



significance in either art or life is always one with a wider
subordination of immediate interest to a responsibility looking
both back and ahead; the eternity sense necessitating a time-sense,
since long time is, certainly when action is  involved,
cons t it uent  t o any  deep ly  ap p rehended et ernal.   Such a
sense of responsibility is deeply Shakespearian and peculiarly
English, and is reflected further into the organic continuity of
English literature, outfurling the Shakespearian pattern in a
temporal succession.  Through it runs central still the golden
thread, not always obvious but never lost, of a certain royal
destiny; though by ‘royal’ is meant something only partially
shadowed by any national symbolism.  This gold-essence, t he
crown essence, is  t o be equat ed wit h t he sovereignt y  of
t he imaginat ion it self; and mus t  be direct ly  referred also
t o t he ot her, less reputable, gold of finance.

The capitalist system depends ultimately on respect for
individuality, since money and property relate intimately to the
individual’s wellbeing in t erms  of hap p iness  and p ower. 
There is ,  t oo, a furt her and very important relation to the
specifically integrated personality, in that the wise use of money
demands, and all the laws of its functioning p resup p ose, a
resp ons ible handling aware of obligat ions ; so t hat  a. 
lack of money -sense, which is  really  a lack of t he t ime-
sense, will normally be the most obvious characteristic of a
certain, not necessarily unat t ract ive, t y p e of p ersonal
irresp ons ibilit y, corresp onding very  clearly  t o t he



dishonouring of int er-nat ional commit ment s  by  Nat ion
dis regarding t he t rue nat ure of sovereign right s  and
cormpulsions.  Against such irresponsibility the Puritan tradition
has consistently set its own standard of honesty, thrift alid
prosperity.  In our societ y  p overt y  has  t herefore become
int rinskally  unresp ect able however logically blameless,
money functioning, or being intended to function, in the
individual’s life very similarly to the crown in the life of a
nat ion.  Bot h are sup p osed, or in fact ,  sources  of p ower
a n d well-being; bot h are int imat ely  concerned wit h
int egrat ion, whet her of character or society, and their sovereign
rights and responsibilities; and bot h exis t  p re eminent ly,
t hough not  solely, in t he t emp oral order, with hereditary
succession regarded as vital.

That money, which really means trading and therefore
intercourse and exchange of good things, has direct affinities with
creative power is rendered peculiarly clear by the process of
Great Britain’s imperial exp ans ion.  T rading is  t he very
currency  of life, at  once healt h and wealt h, or well
being, and has  in our his t ory  been found t o funct ion as a
pacific means of extending imperial growth; a development on
which Addison’s  Royal Exchange remains  a valuable
comment ary .  Brit ain’s  exp ans ion has  been inherent ly
bot h p acific and p oet ic, coming, as Keats said of poetry, ‘as
naturally as the leaves to a tree’ (Letter to John Taylor, 27th
February, 1818), propelled less by force of arms  t han by  a



‘might  half s lumbering on it s  own right  arm’ (Sleep and
Poetry).  The poetic analogy certainly holds; for Britain is an
island, and, just as poetry gains power by compression of
technique, in sonnet form or drama, so our islanded compactness
has created an organic and integrated national existence both
peculiarly indestructible and, without effort, necessarily
expansive, with seeds of growth, first into empire and thence,
perhaps, world order.  The process is based mainly  on p rivat e
ent erp rise, on t he t rade advent urings  and so
fundament ally  t he int egrat ion ques t s , of individual
p ersons , and is  thus organically rooted in the communal
personality as war conquest could not  be.  T rade, t he
medium of England’s  exp ans ion, has  t hus  functioned as
the hand-maid of her sovereignty, in closest collabor ation with
the underlying poetry of her advance; and the various golds, of
individual rights and imperial sovereignty, of barter and imagin
ative power, coincide.

I I .
WE HAVE, however, slight cause for satisfaction, and I

suggest that we again turn to poetry for assistance.  The greater
part of Shakespearian drama and English lit erat ure is
indep endent  of direct  economic t heory ; and y ou might
feel it s  frequent  concent rat ion on t hemes  of blood and
villainy  irrelevant  t o our more subt le social conscience. 



Nevertheless, in piercing to the vital sources, poetry always works
most profitably towards our aim; and Shakespeare’s two most
comprehensive tragedies are here directly helpful.  What to day
replaces those twin powers of medieval Christendom, the
intellectual authority of t he Roman Church and t he feudal
baron? I t hink (i) t he art is t  or scientist and (ii) the business
magnate.  Hamlet has something to say about the one, Timon of
Athens about the other.

The great men of our day are the extenders of consciousness:
poets, musical composers, scientists.  Herein lies Browning’s
unique importance, his heroic list making a medley of the artistic
and mental pro fessions — churchman, doctor, musician,
grammarian-scholar, painter, poet-seer, and so on.  Where direct
action becomes paradoxical, we are forced back on man’s  own
inwardness , like Hamlet .  Hamlet  in his longest soliloquy is
the prototype of our baffled consciousness.  Like us, like England
during the last decade or so, he suffers from inferiority and self
criticism.  Cursing himself for inaction, self-accused of cowardice
and lack of honour instincts, losing the old virilities and unable to
grasp any that are new, enduring tormenting inhibitions of both
sexual and power impulses, he suddenly, at the soliloquy’s con
clusion, falls back on art as his solution: the play to be performed
before the King.  He is the dramatic exemplar of all prophetic or
satiric genius trying to penetrate below the surface, to heal, or
explode, from within; and his address to the players concentrating
on the technique of acting, its creative blend of power and



passivity, virile action and repose, is more organic to the play’s
design than at first appears, since the artistic integration alone
properly foreshadows that more general integration to which the
human race aspires.  This integration Hamlet himself scarcely until
the end of the play, if then, attains; and against him we have in
contrast those who know and live the lower integrity: the honour
exponents, Laertes and Fortinbras, ‘with Hamlet’s own soliloquy
on the latter’s purposeful but irrational nobility; and King
Claudius , shown as  a success ful monarch, maint aining an
order based on crime which Hamlet’s profundity threatens.[72]

Timon of Athens is the most revealing of Shakespeare’s
tragedies.  Horror at ingratitude, a primary theme throughout the
plays, is here raised t o t it anic, almos t  grot esque,
p rop ort ion and ext ended t o a condemnation of man and all his
works of oppression, dishonesty, and greed, with imprecations of
war.  Shakespeare writes at a period when a t ime-honoured
feudal order was  rap idly  dis int egrat ing before a  rising
commercialism.  He feels something of great worth and aristo cratic
value slipping away, while the acquisitive instincts, freed from
traditional checks, wait to push mankind towards chaos.  That per
fected flower of aristocratic integration worked out in Castiglione’s
Il Cortegiano, given exquisite expression in Lyly’s gracious
sovereigns, Alexander and Cynthia, and made the explicit doctrine
of The Faerie Queene, has its Shakespearian culmination in the
person of Timon: he is ,  indeed, Shakesp eare’s  ‘sup erman’,
and t herefore inclus ive.  He cont ains  t he court ier grace



of Hamlet , t he soldiership  of Ot hello and Ant ony, t he
p ride of Coriolanus , t he dis illus ioned agony  of Lear,
together with the inherent princeliness of the not dissimilar Richard
II a n d  t h e  n o b l e  m a gn a n i m i t y  o f  T h e s e u s ;  b u t  t h e
c r i m i n a l  t y p e s ,  Richard III and M acbet h, are not
reflect ed.  In T imon’s  reject ion of Athens and imprecation of
disasters on a people grown decadent with greed and ease the
poetic genius of Shakespeare, from a Nietzschean standpoint,
summons to account—as did Goethe’s Faust the future civilisation
of the western world.

M oney, t o day, p ercolat es  every where, and is  in
p eacet ime all but  the main currency of human intercourse; and,
as property and private p ower, relat es  mos t  int imacely  t o
t hat  individual p ersonalit y  wit h which all poetry is
primarily concerned; so that, in studying, normally, every t hing
but  economics , great  p oet ry  necessarily  s t udies , t hough
indirectly, economics too.  Now Timon of Athens, perhaps alone in
the history of highest drama, directly witnesses this identity,
imposing on the crude facts of human greed and selfishness the
mighty periods of great poetry.  Timon in his self chosen
banishment from man addresses t he gold he has  dug from
eart h as  t he ‘common whore of mankind’ that sets ‘odds
among the rout of nations’ (iv, iii, 42).  Yet his almost loving, if
ironic, respect is also significant:

O thou sweet king killer, and dear



divorce

‘Twixt natural son and sire; thou bright
defiler

Of Hymen’s purest bed, thou valiant
Mars,

Thou ever young, fresh, lov’d and
delicate wooer,

Whose blush doth thaw the consecrated
snow

That lies on’Dian’s lap! thou visible
god,

That solder’st close impossibilities,

And mak’st them kiss; that speak’st with
every tongue, To every purpose: 0 thou touch
of hearts!

Think thy slave man rebels, and by thy
virtue

Set them into confounding odds, that
beasts

May have the world in empire! (iii, 384)

The gold is felt as power, as ‘virtue’, itself an essence, a



divinity almost; and in this central ‘virtue’ Timon, unlike
Apemantus, never quite loses trust.  The fault lies not in man’s
deepest instincts, but in his use of them; in the grasping partiality,
but not the inspiration, of his craving.

Alcibiades, a soldier of proud honour, is antagonised by the
cold, reasoned, abstract justice of the self satisfied and explicitly
usurious

v, Ioi, lo8-13) senate, relying firmly on law (m, iii), whilst
smugly ensconced in ‘great chairs of ease’ (v, iv, II); and so he
decides to war on Athens.  He is next assisted by Timon’s new
found gold and em powered by his righteous curse; and finally
establishes, with mercy, the new order.  A very Germanic
viewpoint is hinted, especially if we remember the concluding
paragraph to Spengler’s Decline of the West:

A power can be overthrown only by another power, not by
a principle, and no power that can confront money is left but
this one.  Money is overthrown and abolished only by blood.

There is a truth therein, and one rooted pretty firmly in
German t hought .  ‘ In England’, writ es  Sant ay ana,
‘Ficht e did not  see t he champion of Protestantism, morality,
and political liberty, nor the constant foe of Napoleon, but only a
universal commercial vampire’ (Egotism in German Philosoply,
63).  But Spengler’s ‘blood’ is a difficult word, suggestive, it
would seem, of sexual virility consummated in racial p ower. 



Timon’s  loat hing of ‘cont umelious , beas t ly, mad brained
war’ (v, i, 179) is, moreover, bitter as Swift’s; and when he
would have Alcibiades  and At hens  p lague each ot her
wit h it  t o exhaustion, the Communist might in his turn express
approval.  One might, indeed, contend that the play urges the
inherent unwisdom of private ownership as alike disastrous in a
Timon’s expenditure and his friend’s ingratitude.  But, though
including such possible suggestions, the whole statement is more
princely.  It correctly diagnoses our recent world conflict, sensing
the emergence of our contemporary opposition of (i) an effete
capitalism relying on concepts of law and justice, and (ii) stark,
unadulterated militarism.  Yet Timon himself overlooks the
conflict, and can be allied with neither.  A royal irony, and
therefore a positive, overstands his demand for wholesale and
pitiless destruction.  His very hatred is, in the Nietzschean
sense, a love.  The play condemns no trivial system, but rather
men, as individuals, incapable of handling private wealth, which
is equivalent to personal responsibility and p ersonal p ower. 
Indeed, unt il t hey  are so cap able t he far harder
manipulation of international responsibility and power will
remain beyond them, since a true regeneration can only come
from within, from a reversal, however distant and difficult, in
personality itself.

We are thus shown as central the resplendent personality
of Timon, never essentially at fault and far more finely tuned
than the crude instrument of military retaliation, Alcibiades. 



Each curse of Timon is barbed by a truth and winged by fierce
love, while the gold he dis covers in his wild retreat, which he
hands, with imprecations, to those who vis it  him,
sy mbolises  s t ill his  comp uls ion t o give, t o exp end
himself; though with bitterest denunciations.  The new-found
gold remains symptomatic of that soul worth Athens — or
London — has reject ed.  His  cont inued obsess ion wit h it
s ignifies  a resp ect ,  which Ap emant us  could never have
unders t ood, for t he gold-essence, t he dynamic within the
straining upward of man’s virtues and vices alike, for t hat
roy al herit age and des t iny  being desecrat ed.  T imon p er
sonifies that princely essence.  Oedipus was banished from
Thebes as unclean t hat  his  cit y  might  survive; but
At hens  suicidally  reject s  it s  own potential saviour and
golden wisdom.  Timon is the inmost genius of man throughout
the centuries unwanted and thence embittered by man’s own
degraded social consciousness.  He is all but poetry incarnate
and his  s t ory, like t hat  of Hamlet  or Prosp ero, t he
s t ory  of genius  in any age; while the guilt of our society is, as
Shelley in his Defence of Poetry saw with closest reference to our
increasingly complex civilisation, an imaginative lack, a stifling or
poisoning of that subtler virility, that golden gleam, which
Sp engler mis  sought  in t he bond of ‘blood’.  Once
money, inventions, science, or indeed religion itself, ceases to
funct ion as  a sacrament  of t he heart ’s  gold, t hey
become suicidal.   T his  Timon of Athens  say s  wit h no



less  aut horit y  and much of t he accent of Hebraic prophecy. 
Our neglect of it registers, precisely, our inability or
unwillingness to mine its sleeping riches in ourselves.

The attack, levelled mainly against social insincerity over
filming vice and greed, is  as  old at  leas t  as  t he New
Tes t ament .  In our age it stands ancestral to a line of satire,
with Tennyson its closest follower but  t he main crit icisms  of
Swift ,  Pop e and By ron cont ained and t he wholesale
repudiations of Tolstoy and Nietzsche foreshadowed.  More
over T imon’s  ret urn t o nat ure, his  lonely  cave by  t he
seashore, his  resting back on nature’s infinities, not only recall
earlier nature retreat motifs in The Two Gentlemen of Verona, As
You Like It, King Lear, and Cymbeline (in each instance associated
with ingratitude) but also fore c a s t  The Tempes t,  where
Prosp ero, Ariel and Caliban are, if we remember Ariel’s
office as denunciatory angel, all aspects of Timon himself, while
also corresponding to Nietzsche’s Zarathustra and his ‘beasts’,
the eagle and serpent.  Robinson Crusoe tells a not dissimilar
story of social severance and lonely, hermit like self-communing
with a family of animals.  Timon’s retirement to nature points also
to those nat ure ret reat s  of a lat er p oet ry, t he craggy
height s  and launching cat aract s  of Goet he, t he seas  and
mount ainous  solit udes  of Words  worth and Byron, the
ethereal and crystalline ascents of Shelley, with, t o draw nearer
our own t ime, t he ice-p eaks  and avalanches  of Ibsen and
mountain strongholds of Wagner; to the sea of Moby Dick and to



the impassioned earth cravings of D.H. Lawrence.  American
literature provides two powerful analogies.  Melville coined the
term ‘Timonism’ for his own experience; and Robinson Jeffers
traces out the curve of Timon’s destiny by the Pacific. 
Shakespeare’s play compasses, as does the life work of Byron —
who actually planned ‘the sketch of a modern T imon’ (Preface
t o Childe Harold) — t he main p ulses , sat iric and
romantic, the negative and positive thrusts, of European poetry.

The pattern of Timon of Athens by which the hero is
projected by a false and iniquitous social group into a state of
volcanic savagery and spiritual sublimity, and therefore into the
state of great poetry itself, reflects the reason why poetry must
pierce to the depths and speak only from them.  While
personality remains socially rotten, money theory is of no
creative leverage; but Timon’s curses, together with his new,
symbolic, gold, most comically reform the bandits he urges on to
theft.  Timon acts on people for good, not ill; from the depths, or
heights, of his scorn radiating positive power.

We must , indeed, resp ond not  merely  t o t he
language but  also t o the drama, which involves visualisation. 
Timon’s deliberately assumed nakedness during the latter scenes is
deeply significant, confronting human vice with the physical
impact of an essential humanity; which may, since the Fall in
which we are all involved, he felt as a super-humanit y.  In
T imon, in whom so many  earlier t ragic heroes  are



compressed, Shakespeare has set down his own psychological
autobiography.  The plays witness a strong homosexual idealism
compacted in t he burning p hrases  of t he Sonnet s , and
cap able of working up  t o so fiery a miniature drama as that of
Antonio and Sebastian in Twelfth Night.[73]  Now Timon of Athens
has practically no feminine interest at all.  There are, it is true, the
two ‘mistresses’ of Alcibiades corresponding to the hetero sexual
revulsions of the later sonnets, and some ladies who engage in a
dance disguised, s ignificant ly, as  ‘Amaz ons’.  And yet
Timon himself has no individual love of either sex.  He is rather a
universal lover.  He is gentle, like Byron’s Sardanapalus or
Nietzsche’s Zarathustra, though strong like those, and indeed he
holds repute as having been, in the past, a fine soldier.  As with
Theseus in A Midsummer Night’s Dream and in Coleridge’s
Zapolya, hunting is used here by the poet to point a virile yet
pacific strength.  Timon is a creature of manly sweetness and, it
would seem, chastity, resembling that chaste integration
symbolised by The Phoenix and the Turtle.  He is himself once
called a Phoenix, like Queen Elizabeth ‘the bird of wonder’ and
‘maiden Phoenix’ of Cranmer’s prophecy in Henry VIII (v, v, 41 ).
[74]  He is, really, supersexual, as Nietzsche’s Zarathustra is
supersexual.  We have already seen how precisely Nietzsche’s
‘Ape of Zarathustra’ corresponds to Shakespeare’s Apemantus. 
Now Zarathustra, in talking various ly  of t he ‘sp irit  of
p oet ry ’ lus t ing (iv, 14) ‘t o show himself naked’ (remember
Shelley’s peculiar and recurring emphasis) and of the Superman



rejoicing ‘to bathe his nakedness’ in a ‘burning sun of wisdom’
where gods are ‘ashamed of all clothing’ (it, 21), has defined a
tension and resultant corresponding closely to Timon’s story.  Just
as Hamlet aims to settle his problems by play-production, Timon
becomes an actor, his return to naked savagery driving to the limit
one aspect of t he exhibit ionis t  urge, which is  really  t he
imp ulse t owards  self-universalisation, dormant within all
histrionic and poetic power.  The integrated superman is, as in the
New Testament, driven back on such a s imp le giving of
himself; and, jus t  as  t he ruched Chris t  challenges  through
the centuries man’s self seeking head culture ‘log b.\ argument, nor
even alone by  p oet ic sp eech, but  p re-eniinent iv by  his
body, so T i m o n ,  t h r o u gh  a  d r a m a t i c  c o n c e p t i o n  o f
s t a gge r i n g s i m p l i c i t y  recalling the contrast of coin and
human life in The Merchant of Venice, hurls at man not only
metallic gold but also the other golden powers of t he human
form.

The long falling movement of Timon of Athens is indeed less
a human narrative than a cosmic exploration, like Shelley’s
Prometheus or the Book  of Job.  The individual soul has
p roved unable t o realise it s  own p erfect ion in social
int ercourse and t he world of sense enjoy ment ; and
bey ond Swift ian reject ions  looms t he y et  darker record
of a comp let e ment al and emot ional severance from all
t emp oral commit  ment s  what soever, calling down
t hrough a success ion of might y  sp eeches  t hat  sense of



t he numinous , of ot her worldly  p owers  and p resences
— what  Niet z sche called t he Diony s ian as  op p osed t o
t he Apollonian — usually attending only the final impact of great
tragedy.  T imon’s  hat e is  nearer p rop hecy  t han neuros is
and his  denunciat ions  are Hebraic.  At  t he las t  he is ,  like
Wordswort h’s  Newt on, felt  as  ‘voyaging through strange
seas of thought, alone’ ( The Prelude, in, 62); more t ruly  at
home wit h a wild nat ure, a surging ocean, and imagery  of
sun and moon, t han human p urp oses .  Int o such
infinit ies  his  s t ory  fades .  The New Tes t ament  shows
Chris t  s imilarly  wit hdrawing, as  Niet z sche’s
Zarat hus t ra wit hdraws , from cit y  life t o sea or
mount ain, wit h p hrases  of lonely  disquiet ude and bit t er
p rop hecy.  The corn p arison of T imon wit h Chris t  is
t wice hint ed by  Shakesp eare’s  p hrase ology.  T imon, a
universal lover, endures  a s low crucifixion: he is  a
Chris t  who cannot , at  t he las t ,  forgive.

It  is  t rue t hat  a cursory  reading or normal
p roduct ion of t he p lay  will scarcely  awake t he
p rofundit ies  here sugges t ed.  They  are t here, none the
less, though needing a sympathetic hearing for their reception
and, on t he s t age, a p roduct ion deliberat ely  aiming t o
render exp licit  what  is  darkly  p resent .[75] The p lay  has
not  t he int imacy  of H a m le t , t he human warmt h of
O t h e l l o , t he subt let ies  of King Lear.  Timon’s
exp ans ive generos it y  may, t o an age unacquaint ed wit h



ar i s t o c r a t i c ideals and the patronage so important to
Shakespeare, seem as childish as  his  lat er anger seems
unreasonable.  But  t he sup er s t at e, t he Chris t  s t at e,
may  cert ainly  ap p ear unwise, even childish, as  in
Dos t oievs ky ’s  The Idiot.  It is, however, true that Timon’s
original error in judgment charact erises  neit her Chris t  nor
Zarat hus t ra, whose s t at ure he only  lat er ap p roaches . 
Unlike Niet z sche, Shakesp eare gives  t he sup erman
int egrat ion t ragic definit ion; but  a s imilar exp erience is
shadowed.

All t hree, Chris t ,  Zarat hus t ra, T imon, are
universal lovers .  Shake sp eare’s  rough t ext  scarcely
meet s  t he gigant ic concep t ion.  The art is t ic form is
p eculiar,  somet imes  drawing close t o a moralit y  structure
in stiffness of symbolic intention, at others vast and Aeschylean. 
It  is  divided int o t wo p art s  exact ly  con esp onding t o
Niet z s che’s  principles of the Apollonian and the Dionysian. 
The emotional meanings  rise in rough hewn s labs  and
blocks .  Nevert heless , t o any one resp onding correct ly
t o it s  esot eric s ignificances , Tir nonofAthens  p robably
rises  as  far above as  it  is  usually  cons idered t o fall
b elow Shakesp eare’s  ot her t ragedies .  The op p os it ion
of financial greed (in the ‘usurious’ senate) and a superlative
hero, together with the symbolic use of gold, forecas t
Wagner’s  Ring.  As cert ainly  as  Ham let, w hich preceded,
as this concludes, the succession of sombre plays, it stands



central in Shakespeare’s life work, as a heart in a body; and
therefore cent ral in t he p rop het ic lit erat ure of
Renaissance Europ e.

I I I .
AS SO OFT EN in the Shakespearian play sharp psychic

conflict is forced up to armed military battle, so, reversing the
process, we can, beneath t he lat e might y  op p os it ion of
Great  Brit ain and Germany, feel p roject ed on t o t he
p lane of his t ory  a sp lit  wit hin humanit y  which t his
very  warfare may  be, unknown t o ourselves , labouring
t o heal and drive t owards  a great er healt h and more
inclus ive sovereignt y  t han any yet known to mankind.  Of
that health Shakespeare and Nietzsche are joint precursors,
though both remain overshadowed by the as yet unapprehended
royalty of Christ.  Thus Timon of Athens, in which an effete
capitalist order is deliberately opposed by a virile militarism, with
Timon himself overarching the conflict like a majestic Titan, is a
uniquely  valuable warning likely  t o gain imp ort ance in
t he y ears  succeeding the conflict it so acutely forecasts.  In it
judgment is pro nounced on our petty conventional insincerities
and supposed justice, our insidious self seeking and miserable,
because rootless and sapless, virtues, from the golden centres of
physical and cosmic power.



In t his  book we have s t udied many  p sy chic
direct ions , good, bad, and indifferent , and y et  it  may
seem t he almos t  unanaly sable some t hing such s t udy
leaves  out  t hat  different iat es  t he int egrit y  of t he
Shakesp earian art  form (which we can bes t  ap p roach, as
a unit y, through inspection of those subtle and intricate
symbolisms I have so often been at pains to elucidate) from the
disjointed, fractured, quality of the Marlovian or Miltonic
attempts in Faustus and Paradise Lost.  So, too, the fluidity, the
artistic relaxation of Goethe, in the second part o f Faus t, and
t he grandiose flamboy ance of Wagner mus t  be differ
entiated from Nietzsche’s Zarathustra, the most authoritative
exposition of psychic integration the modern world has
produced.  The peculiar disjointedness of Faustus and Paradise
Lost derives from the impact of an English, Purit an, will t o
int egrat ion in unhap p y  conflict  wit h a Germanic power
thrust, whereas Goethe and Wagner are, in contra distinction,
always at home with themselves, content, as it were, with their
own peculiar extravagancies.  Normally, the German mind faces
essences without knitting them into a firm texture within the
growing and immature, but never finally realised, personality; and,
normally, the English temperament, as we know it, rooting deep in
Puritanism, attains a fairly valuable integration, on not too high a
plane, without knowing how or why  it s  own selfhood
comes  t o birt h.  The Purit an t radit ion is  more adep t  at
int egrat ion t han unders t anding of t hose things to be



integrated; and the integration mastered is thus too often
p remat ure and Pharisaical.   Close equivalences  occur in
lit erat ure.  German philosophy, appallingly aware, aspires to a
highly imaginative truth never quite, outside Nietzsche’s poetic
resolution, realised; while in England t he imp licat ions  of her
own sup erb but  semi conscious  poetic achievement are
consistently ignored or slighted, with a criti cism concerned
mainly with the poetic, that is the integrative, process or style in
isolation, and too often invalidated by blindest ignorance of those
substances for which the integration is desired.  The English critic
would do well, very often, to turn to German philosophy if only
t o learn what  t he p oet ry  on which he claims  t o
p ronounce judgment  is about.

Though England can learn much from Germany,
t he Germanic relaxation remains symptomatic of a psychic
discontinuity.  Its eternity craving is partial and irresponsible,
without due respect for the nature of past and future, that is, for
time; especially for the slowness of time.  It is over hasty, like
Lady Macbeth’s ambition, trying to ‘seize the future in the
instant’ (I, v, 59).  Such a failing appears often in individual
persons as a lack of money sense, with rash generosity and
consequent borrowing alternating; and of this tendency Timon
himself, albeit a British creation, remains a noble example, though
the type may sink to the dishonourable behaviour of Shaw’s
artist in The Doctor’s Dilemma.  Germany’s readiness to
dishonour commitments is not to be dissociated from the strong



artistic strain in the national psyche.  One must not talk too
glibly of good and evil; and we should not be surprised at
Germany’s self-devotion, at some future date, to a pacifism as
fanatic ally uncompromising as her recent militarism.  She
appears powerful in instinct and transcendental perception, but
weak in those integrating factors, which should serve to compact
these, which are (i) the sense of sin, a recognition of inward
discrepancy in time, fear of one’s own p as t  or fut ure not
accep t able t o t he p resent  judgment ; and (ii) t he sense of
humour, a recognition of discrepancy in simultaneity and
therefore, we may say, in space.  Or we may distinguish them as
(i) a consciousness  of p ersonal resp ons ibilit y  and (ii) a
conscious  and therefore purposive irresponsibility, which is v
ast1N different from its iinconscious and negative analogy and
indeed itself the obverse facet of the sense of sin.  Both are
eminently British.  They correspond roughly to my earlier
chapters ‘The Piercing Crucifix’ and ‘Eros and Psyche’; and both
reflect successive stages in advance to golden wisdom and life-
power.  The richest eternity, for us men on earth, is only
attainable through a living in time and space, an expansion rather
than a rejection of all reasonable responsibilities; which at once
involves many denials and the moral order, itself dependent on
the ability to take a long view and a wide one.  One mus t
live horiz ont ally  as  well as  vertically.  Only so responsible,
or purposely irresponsible, a wisdom can finally  be
associat ed wit h t he golden p owers , t hough t hey  may, in



flashes, appear more brilliant, or rather flame more fiercely, when
divorced from such comp uls ions .  One can, for
examp le, cont ras t  t he rash throwing of all responsibility on
to a semi divine leader in Germany, and its attendant access of an
ephemeral national purpose, with the reserved t ens ion
bet ween ideal and act ual maint ained t hrough t he
cent uries  and across  t he globe by  Great  Brit ain’s
cons t it ut ional monarchy.

Therefore the true expression of the Germanic temperament
is not p oet ry, but  p hilosop hy  and music.  In all lit erary,
and esp ecially  dramat ic, art  t he claims  of common
sense, which are t he claims  of logic and t he cause and
effect  sequence, or t ime, int erwoven wit h t he obvious
sp ace realit ies  of sense p ercep t ion, exert  p ressure. 
Li t er at u r e.  as  such, labours  under a s t ernly  realis t ic
comp uls ion.  The four p illars  up holding my  p resent
effort  t owards  a recons t ruct ion of Ch r is t ian i t y  are
Shelley ’s  Defence of Poetry, Niet z s che’s  Thus  Spak e
Zarathus tra, Shakespeare’s Dimon of Athens, and Pope’s Essay
on Man.  Pope’s Essay does  not  s t and alone; it  is  only  p art
of t he general challenge of his  writ ings  which culminat e
in t hose final sat ires  so lucidly  t hought  out , so
cont rolled, and, when fiery, so p ure in t heir int egrat ed,
Pauline, fervour t hat  t he very  verse ap p ears  t o live t he
Niet z schean doct rine of buoy ant  p ower.  M y  select ion
may  ap p ear arbit rary.  M any  ot hers , i n d e e d ,  c o u l d  b e



a d d e d :  t h e  P r o p h e t i c  B o o k s  o f  B l a k e ,  Wh i t m a n ’s
life-work and life,[76] Keats’ Letters and Hyperion, Carlyle’s
Sartor Resartus, Powys’ Autobiography, Lawrence’s Fantasia of
the Unconscious; and perh a p s  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  o f  a l l ,  i n
i t s  b l e n d  o f  N i e t z s c h e a n  v a l u a t i o n  wit h Chris t ian
feeling, Bridges’ Tes tament of Beauty.  Now, t hough all
t hese works  direct ly  or indirect ly  at t ack our religious
cult ure wit h a vit al assert ion, all are deep ly  cons idered;
in all t he crit ical facult y  is  p r e s e n t ,  t h o u gh
s p l e n d i d l y  t r a n s m u t e d  i n t o  a  s o v e r e i gn
j u d gm e n t .

Timon himself, like Byron’s Sardanapaltes, is criticised
within his own p lay : he may  be nobly  irresp ons ible, but
t he p lay  is  not .  Though more comp rehens ively
imp ort ant  t han Shakesp eare’s  ot her heroes , he is
p erhap s  less  sup erman t han t he p rimary  asp ect  of t hat
d r iv e towards a noble and generous superhumanity which his
story records.  Something not dissimilar happens in the New
Testament, which, as a book, records not merely the life of Jesus,
but the relation born by that remarkable life to mankind, softening
its transcendence to a temporal and historical relevance; while the
elaborate structure of the Christian Church may be said to exert a
definitely critical faculty in its approach, as Dostoievsky’s Grand
Inquisitor in The Brothers Karamazov freely admit s .  There is
a danger in being carried away  by  any  ent hus iasm,
however sacred, as  St .   Paul knew; and Prosp ero is  as



harsh t o Ariel as  t o Caliban.  Great  act ing, which
shadows t he p erfect  soul s t at e, is  not purely ecstatic; and
the highest literary art, unlike philosophy and music, is  writ t en
from a p oet ic imaginat ion wit hin which worldly  reason
holds  aut horit y.  The rough Johnsonian common sense
o f England is not to be distinguished from her money sense and
business abilit ies ; nor from her p re eminence in great
drama; while bot h may  be felt  as  included in her sense of
p olit ical resp ons ibilit y  and t hat  sy mbol of nat ional
int egrit y  and imp erial exp ans ion, t he Crown.

And yet Timon himself remains, in his noble and un
puritanical irresponsibility, a terrible warning; and a warning, pre
eminently, to Great Britain.  In every virtue lies secreted a
corresponding poison, the final mechanisms of integration being
its own last and most deadly obstacles.  Money sense may
become miserly greed; moral responsibility priggish ness; and art a
dilletante enjoyment or pass time ambition — a danger
emp has ised by  T imon’s  scorn of p oet  and p aint er and
Z arat hus t ra’s  anxiously critical self scrutiny of himself-as
poet.  The very throne of judgment  may  become t he seat  of
a cont rolling dishones t y.  It  may, indeed, seem better not to
start the quest of integration at all than come near it  and fail;
and t hat  is  why  Chris t  exp ends  his  bit t eres t  at t ack, not
on t he crucifiers  who ‘know not  what  t hey  do’, but  on
t he int elligent s ia, on leaders  of societ y, on t he
es t ablished church.  So does  Timon :



Religious canons, civil
laws are cruel;

Then what should war
be?  (iii, 6o)

The curse of Timon is more to be dreaded than the arms of
Alcibiades; and it  will hover t hreat ening as  t he sword of
Damocles  above man’s  civilisation in centuries to come when
the armies of Hitler are forgotten.

Timon is only one nakedly projected expression of a certain
princely essence beating through the bloodstream of all
Shakespeare’s work.  Hamlet  and T imon are court ly  t y p es ;
and Shakesp eare’s  charact er isat ion of roy alt y
t hroughout  reflect s  t he inclus ive and court ly  ideal of
Tudor society.  Therefore, when a Tirrion or a Prospero is cast out
by  his  fellows , Shakesp eare out lines  for us  a p erilous
reject ion; a reject ion, moreover, of some esp ecially
p rincely  essence.  And y et  Timon, as we have seen, is, as a
person, of an irresponsible type, whilst t he crown funct ions
in t he communit y, corresp onding t o roy al, or other
central, symbolisms within the Shakespearian play, as the very
principle of integration.  We are faced therefore by a seeming
contra diction.  What, then, is the precise relation of Timon’s
irresponsibility to the integrity we are discussing?

The p aradox is  clearly  one of cent ral imp ort ance;



for T irnon’s  magnanimous irresponsibility must be felt as
conditioning the only integrity worth having, any integration which
stops short of generosity being more p ernicious  t han vice. 
This  is  t he s t at ement , also, of t he Gospels, with their
repeated attacks on Pharisaical self righteousness; of both St. 
Paul’s Epistles and Nietzsche’s Zarathustra, with their grand
confessions of ‘foolishness’; and, of course, of many another,
indeed almost all, great writers and teachers.  Likewise, a certain
uncritical generosity is a necessary preliminary to understanding
of literature it self and t he closely  allied sy mbolisms  of
es t ablished religion and national unity.  In his cosmic and
instinctive stature joined to a certain grand irresp ons ibilit y,
T imon is  cert ainly  Germanic; y et ,  in his  radiation of power
without brutality or destructiveness, since even in his hatred a
destructive action by him is inconceivable, he represents that
positive good to which all established moralities such as those of
t he Purit an t radit ion p oint .   He i s  comp act  of
op p os it es , alt ernat ely  great in love and in hatred, with all the
reserved power of the puritanical self sufficiency  somehow
exis t ing in vassalage t o a mos t  un puritanical generosity.  He
exists along that Nietzschean knife edge where opposites coincide;
where the Germanic and the English, the p hy s ical and t he
sp irit ual,  violent  energy  and int egral calm, all co exist
within, and at each instant of, his Nietzschean story of frighten
ing liberality and creative anger.

T hroughout  my  book I have p lay ed on t wo main



p os it ive imp res  s ions : t hose of human nakedness[77]
and of gold, or rat her of t he gold essence so often to be
distinguished from more deceitful manifestations.  Timon in his
later scenes, naked and digging gold from earth, expres ses both. 
He represents the human essence as opposed to its conventional
trappings; the gold essence as opposed to its perverted currency;
the princely essence as opposed to its many degradations.  He is
innately royal, and his generosity, once offered and when
desecrated for ever withheld, is at once the crown of instinct and
the one condition of its own surpassing.  He exists, moreover, as
does, too, the Christian Cross, as a pivot between the personal
and communal integrations, repre senting precisely that personal
will to generosity which alone makes for integral health and
wealth and eternal purpose in the community; and indeed no
finally  valid int egrat ion, of man or his  societ y, is
p oss ible wit hout  t he rule of an un self seeking and
indeed foolish magnanimity.  Only thereby may we attain to
Pope’s dream of the perfect political order (Essay on Man, III,
289 305) wherein ‘jarring interests’ are dissolved in a music
analogous to that of nature itself in which all things ‘serve’ rather
than ‘suffer’ and ‘strengthen’ rather than ‘invade’:

More powerful each as needful to
the rest,

And, in proportion as it blesses,
blest.



To Pope, as we have seen, ‘forms of government’ are
nothing, but the way of administration everything.  A certain
principle of magnanimity is involved corresponding precisely to
that gracious bounty which the king himself, as source of all good
and wealth to the community, must always be supposed to
symbolise, whilst also touching that eternal otherness to which
the later Timon aspires.  In the king’s person, as in Timon, the
temporal and the eternal interlock.  The king in England is,
indeed, to day symbolic of the superman integration in its more
communal reference, which he does not, however, claim as a man
to embody, as  did t he Germanic ‘fuehrer’.   His  p resence
assert s  t he indissolubilit y  of individual and
communit y  which forces  Shake speare on from Prospero’s
island back to Milan and thence to the composition of Henry
VIII.  This it is which most obviously prevents the facile and
seemingly inclusive acceptance of all instincts from proving
humanly satisfying, and causes the fascinating paradox of
Germanic philosophy, at once so valuable for the individual soul
and so ap p allingly  dangerous  t o societ y.  As  T imon
overarches  bot h Alcibiades and the Senators, so we can feel
the integration to which he points as scorning, as does Nietzsche
also, both the Germanic and the English short cuts respectively
of rash acceptance and premature rejection; Timon is rather total
ex pression.  In him full psychic virility is maintained, though
divorced, as an early remark (‘I myself would have no p ower’,
I,  ii,  36) wit nesses , from any  will t o dominat ion.  He is,



like the king, the nation’s servant, expressive of pure personality,
which is selfless, communal and universal.

The king’s crown is a solid halo, its golden beauty an
incarnation of sunlight and its rondure emblematic of the eternal,
while the con tinuance through long time of his symbolic office
and all its various ancestral trappings independently of any one
human manifestation further asserts the superpersonal, yet never
wholly extra temporal, significance.  Such, however, is human
nature that its .ver5 time sense quickly becomes all-sufficient,
shrivelling and narrowing expansive radiance to self seeking and
in grappling whether of individual or class; and royalty itself
may become slave to the minor, petty, royalties of capitalist
gold-accumulations, or their modern equivalents in ink and ledger
accounts, squinting their vision along a fabulous futurity. 
Timon’s noble and much-wronged generosity and Nietzsche’s
intuition of t he magnanimous  will are t hus  bot h
measuring rods  wit h which we may assess not only the true
worth of men and women, of books and religions , and of
p art y  p rogrammes , whet her Conservat ive or Socialist,
Fascist or Communist, but of that royalty itself whereby all
temporal riches and power are, through symbolism, attuned to
divine grace.

But generosity alone is not enough; love itself dictates, on
occasion, anger; and anger may, and often should, demand
action.  In Timon love becomes terrible, and the best comment



on both his story and our own misunderstanding is Nietzsche’s
statement: ‘So alien to you is the great, that the superman
would seem to you terrible in his good ness’ (11, 21).  What
new and terrible goodness may yet be needed for our salvation,
it would be rash to speculate.  The future of our world is
dark.  We cannot  t ell what  ‘new majes t ies  of might y
s t at es ’, in Tennyson’s phrase, may arise to prove ‘the
warders of the growing hour’,[78] guarding and guiding t he
t roubled des t iny  of man; what  ‘Roman Caesars with the
souls of Christ’, as Nietzsche puts it,[79] must succeed the
split of Church and State which we endure.  Nietzsche’s more
daring political assertions are a necessary challenge, to be set
beside Ibsen’s recurring prophecy throughout his Emperor and
Galilean of that ‘Third Empire’ which, when man is ripe for it,
is to replace the conflict of paganism and Christianity:

The two one sided empires war one against the other. 
Where, where is he, the King of peace, the twin sided one, who
shall reconcile them?

(The Emperor of Julian, IV,ii)

Compare Whitman’s theory that from the mass-man and
the individual ‘a greater product, a third, will arise’ (Democratic
Vistas; Fausset, Walt Whitman, iv, ix).  Or, in Nietzsche’s words:

Our great  Haz ar — t hat  is ,  our great  and far-off
Kingdom of M an, t he Zara thustra kingdom of a thousand



years.  (IV, I)

The need for some more comprehensive, more politically
aware, more p ower-imp regnat ed, fait h is  p at ent .  The
Sermon on t he M ount , as  isolated doctrine, does not and
cannot provide a sole guide to national and int er nat ional
act ion.  Some new hones t y, some new sanct it y, is  needed.
[80]

Yet  Chris t  is  not  det hroned.  Indeed, our various
lit erary  p rop het s  are p erhap s  merely  re assert ing, re-
int erp ret ing in cont emp orary  p hraseology, t he old
belief in t he second advent  of Chris t ,  His  ret urn with
power.  Our central paradox way well defined by Philip Leon in a
letter (recalling Blake’s Everlasting Gospel) written before the war
to The Spectator:

Mr.  Joad’s impression on re reading the Gospels was rather
like mine on first reading them.  I first came to grips with them at
the age of twenty four, with no Christian background, with only a
fragmentary acquaintance of the Elizabethan translation and with
a long training in the appreciation of classical Greek.  The effect
on me of the Gospels in the original was lamentable in the
extreme.  As for Jesus, He struck me as a terrible person, much
more like a Hitler or Mussolini, or the kind of power man these
admire, than like the image evoked for me by the phrase ‘gentle
Jesus, meek and mild’.  I fixed on the same kind of objectionable
sayings and incidents as Mr.  Joad does.  No doubt he knows that



there are more favourable interpretations given of these.  But he
may reasonably ask, just as I asked, why he should accept these
more favour able interpretations and what is to be the criterion of
correct interpretation.

The answer, it seems to me, comes only if we first accept
the God of the Sermon on the Mount, and seek and accept His
will for our daily lives accord ing to the standards of that Sermon.2

As a result, a new sensitiveness to person ality begins to develop
in us, something like the wisdom and deepening we get from a
shaking up experience, and we attain to an understanding of all
those objectionable points which make them consonant with the
personality that spoke the Sermon.  They are not, however, toned
down in the least.  The secret of the personality of Jesus and of
the God he revealed is that it is goodness which is power and
power which is goodness.  We, however, especially in these days,
are used to goodness which is aspiring in direct proportion to its
impotence and to power which is dynamic in direct proportion to
its criminality.  Hence we cannot understand and are shocked by a
combination of power and goodness, though this is precisely what
we need.

The impression made on me by my first reading of the
Gospels and on Mr.  Joad by his second reading of them must, it
seems to me, resemble exactly the impression produced by Jesus
Himself on the Pharisees of His times, who were, after all, good
idealistic, cultured people like Mr.  Joad and myself.  It is the



impression which those who have reproduced the spirit of Jesus
in the way called for by the spirit of their age have always made
on the Pharisees of that particular age.

Compare Bernard Shaw’s statement: ‘National Christianity
is impossible without a nation of Christ? (Man and Superman,
‘The Revolutionist’s Handbook’).  Shaw’s social and political
thinking (in such works as Major Barbara, The Apple Cart, Too
True to be Good, On the Rocks and elsewhere) touches both
Nietzsche and Ibsen and may often serve as a convenient
introduction, with this reservation — that his subject matter is
topical, his technique paradox and the depths and heights o f those
masters replaced by humour.

To this Jesus Nietzsche’s gospel and Ibsen’s Emperor and
Galilean direct ly, and such modern p oet ry  as  t hat  of
Francis  Berry, and in particular his Iron Christ, surely the most
valid and most valuable narrative poem of our time,[81] indirectly
and symbolically, point us.  Even though such works be not readily
accepted by our culture, that very loathness may be, as Mr. 
Leon’s letter suggests, symptomatic of their authority.  But the
new Jesus, or Christ, is no easy conception.  He will wield a love
which is terrifying and a power which is magic.  My present study
is concerned less with desire for progressive social alleviation t han
for an age of miracle, of resurrect ion, a bold s t orming of
t he eternal citadel.

Where does England stand to day? In Germany, in Italy, in



Russia we have watched new ways of communal life assert fresh
vigour in thought, ritual, and action.  In contrast London has its
Lord Mayor’s Show, its coronation ceremonial, its church services,
all deliberately archaic, almos t  academic.  The remembrance
of a long t radit ion behind such ceremonial is one with England’s
peculiar strength.  But the excessive emphasis on the archaic in
uniforms, coach, trumpets and liturgical phraseology reflects also a
lack in contemporary purpose.  Our dukes and duchesses shown at
race meetings and flower shows on the films, the tea parties and
parasols, the general tone of our culture in its crystallised and
aristocratically distilled expressions — for an aristocracy, and still
more, the king, dramatically objectify a nation’s soul — seem to
belong to a world already passed by; a world of smug bourgeois
respectability that, in the context of modern Europe, appears
decadent and effete, without the seeds of life.

And y et  such ap p earances  may  be decep t ive.  That
nameless  sov ereignty running as a gold thread through our
poetic heritage might still herald a newness as yet unrealised.  Our
national genius is queer and never obvious, and functions silently;
while our crowned democracy appears as good a political
equivalent as may be to the golden labyrinth of Thus Spake
Zarathustra.  Britain’s peculiar greatness is one of Shake spearian
balance and swaying progress, trusting the unknown some what
as  a navigat or p ut s  t o sea, whils t  manip ulat ing t hat
unknown wit h ins t inct ive wisdom.  There is  a
my st icism, a Keat s ian ‘negat ive cap abilit y ’ wit hin her



blunt , at  firs t  s ight  unimaginat ive, common sense; and
drama within the purposive oppositions of her courts of justice
and parliamentary system.  On her, though no longer financially,
yet still geographically and morally, the world pivots.  The closely
allied senses of the tragic — of which the sense of sin is an aspect
— and t he humorous  are wit h her from t he s t art ,  and from
t hese she creat es  her less  sp ect acular but  enduring
p os it ives : while Germany  t hirs t ing for t he one burning
p os it ive, p lunges  direct ly  t hrough a n almos t  comic
ext ravagance of ambit ion t o what  has  p roved a t ragic  self
immolat ion.  Yet , jus t  as  so-called evil exis t s  in man as  a
f o r c e t o be creat ively  p oint ed, so, wit hin t he wider
p at t erning, Hit ler ma y  have been absolutely needed by the
providential plan for the establishment of that world order which
Great Britain would never have herself dared so bloodily  t o
inaugurat e, but  which, wit h her finer p olit ical ins ight ,
she and her allies  may  nevert heless  be bes t  fit t ed t o
conclude.

 

[72] 
See also my remark; on Hamlet on pp.  85, 146-7.
[73] 
See also my remarks on All’s Well that Ends Well, pp.  1 2 2 - 4 .
[74] 
For Yeats’ reference of the Superman to the Unicorn see my note on p.  185. 
His drama The King’s Threshold is a miniature Timon with poet-as hero
[75] 



My own productions are: Toronto, 1940; London (the later scenes), 1941;
Leeds, December, 1948.  See also my Principles of Shakespearian Production,
2nd edition, Pelican Books.
[76] 
T h e  a n a l o g i e s  a r e  e x t r e m e l y  c l o s e .   H u g h  I ’ A n s o n
F a u s s e t ’ s  e x c e l l e n t  s t u d y  (Jonathan Cape,  1942) i ncludes
numerous  quotat i ons  rel evant  t o  our purpose.   Note part i cul arly
W hi tman’s  ‘ S quare Dei fi c’ i ncluding S at an as  sel f-wi l l .
[77] 
The image is a natural flowering from the peculiarly human concentration of this
book.  Writing of Ibsen’s treatment of the same theme in relation to art in h i s
last play, When We Dead Awaken, Shaw observes that ‘the artist who adores
mankind as his highest subject always comes back to the reality beneath the
clothes’ (The Quintessence of lbsetrism).  See also Fausset’s Walt Whitman (v,
ii, 256) and Eric Bentley’s essay on Lawrence in The Cult of the Superman.
[78] 
From the remarkable lines entitled ‘Love thou thy Land’.
[79] 
In The Will to Power.  Compare my quotation from Ibsen on p.  216 (note).
[80] 
This is precisely the technique I am myself following, with Thus Spake
Zarathustra corresponding to The Sermon on the Mount, in my readinz of
Nietzsche.
[81] 
Mr.  Berry’s poetry lies in the tradition of the major writers referred to
throughout my present study.  His latest volumes are: T he Iron Chr i s t
( W i l l i ams  &  Norgate); Fal l  of  a Tow er  (Fortune Press); and Murdock
(Andrew Dakers).  I have commented at length on his work in my book
Hiroshima (Andrew Dakers).
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